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HAViyou forgotten, fiither dear, all the wonderful
stories with which you used to enchant our long
country walks, when my tiny 1^ were unwilling,
but when I forgot to complain of fatigue, asking
you instead: "Et ULcn, petit pirt, what did the
Princess do?"

I often i»omised you that when I would be
"quite big and you quite litUe" it would be my
turn to hold your hand very tight and tell you
beautiful long stories with ogres in them.

Well, I am quite big now, much against my will,
and here is a whole book for you, my dear, good,
patient fitther; but I am still your little girl, you
know.

Martouche.

(There is no opt, just an ordinary husband.)

London, 191 i.
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WHO I AM AND WHY I AM HEBE-

RACIEUSE, 8he does not like me."
"You do not know, mon peHt ange ; with
those Enghsh you never can tell whether theyhke you or not. Madame your aunt certainly is not

demonstrative, but that proves nothing "
We had anrived at Cromwell Road the night before

Z^Z
""'• \^^ Gradeuse. Gracieuse had been, in

succession and sometimes together, my nurse, maid,
chaperon, foster-mother and watch-dog, during t^

m Septemb«.. As for me, Phrynette, you wiU get tobQow me by-and-by, and perhaps, Hke my Amit
Barbara, you will not like me.

Gracieuse may say tr. the contrary, but 1 know my

w^therTnr ''""'f'''
"^^ ^ g^PPe. I can feel

I^n^J ^^T """ '"'^^ ""^"'^ ^^"'" ^""Slish people are
concerned. I knew a few of them in Pr :., iTd under-n^th their "Englishism "they are pre much^we
are.

J?,"L?f°*?'*? ^«^^'^ '^^'^"^ ^ ^^^ ''^ Paris were
pettt ph-e s friends, and perhaps not so English as the
others here. Petit pire\^ friends somcho^nev« didseem to have any nationality. They were all artists.

9



PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
^J^jfP^f'^^^^^^td three months ago: that's

to pulling me through when I had meningitis. I^"
han<fc«ne kind, clever father-or loved him as muSas I did mme. or was loved as he loved me

womeT E^rf"\r^ ^'^'"''^ ^^^^ P'^"^' fashionable

Z^!!'f ^ r"y ''**™*" ^'^ P"^« ««««« actresses,/mm.* dt* mond. and others, has sat for p^it phe Henever painted ugly old things, even whrthey wet
t1^ u"

^^'""^ ^^^- H« ^^ ^- could aSto choose his sitters. I think he was rich, becaute^had such a lovely flat, and Doucet made aimy^^
hke your Sargent here

; only he was more conscientious

M^U «iough to be her ideal portraitiste ? Petit phrepamted women caressingly, if I may say so.
^

wTST^'^?' ^ '^'''''* ^^* y°^ *° *»^^ of him as the typ-

^^
rVenchman-the lYenchman of your comic pa^s

Mv father
7'''"^ "''^*^^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^"* «» *^^**-

M^ W !Ju™ ^""5 °'""*^ ^^k« that M.P. of yoursMr Wyndham (it was he Sarah Bernhardt thSt
of Mr Chamberlam, but he wore no eyeglass, LdlZan amiable expression. 8 «»», ana naa

he told tt w/ f
'"'.'^'"'y^ together, except when

.1. u ^' "''''' ""^ ""« """k 'ate. but then he
alwaysbroughtmewhatheeanedapropittatoryp^nt

zo



WHO I AM AND WHY I AM HERE
l^ewr lab. Ve retanwd be would oome to U. m.
e«>«i-n|ght. a . next morning I wouldZ wTSZ« Rrtty under my pillow. In thi. way 1 gSSTteto^U-m^my pearl n«*l.«, my ivefp,J^b^bom Mque, the painted fan wlu4 they «y bS^^to Radiel, and lot, of other nreet thiuB

*^
to England, where. I Mn told, elub lifei, a huge part;

P^. .sy^ they mu^t find it ruinous, with theamoCof daughters they aH seem to have. I haveTww.noheed that the Englid. have a q>eeiahty f«S^
^'i;l:fr ""^ •"^'" b«rd.n/th"^aie-at least they appear to be-so much w a^er Z»ns than of daughters. Now to BWee .t'^^.^no"-^If the parents have a preference at ail, ;t i. . ne T

'^

^.ughters who profit by -^ I k„„„ p;^^^ ^t^ .V
'

me he was so much more pleased that I was , nr< E-
rl^ J"? P"*""' ""» •»*'" too. "he- ti wS;m good hands, that w<Hnan was very much lij^

I long to make the acquamtance of an Enulisb familv

ctaldren are like. In my compartment, eomine overacre was a gentleman with his daughter, and Zymnot seem very tender towards each other. But of

^ok^iW V^"^^ 'f
"""'' '"oK'ther daring th;Whole time. I decided that this Englishman mu^ bea general

:
at least be looked like oie. He bTt^

II



PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
Wj^eyes, • mourt«5he a to Kitchener, and a sorting

«IiTt!i°?'* P^*^ ^^ f^- She had a wflned.
weD-brcd face, and her hands were all right too : butshe was d«»ed so strangely that I did not know what
to make of h«r. She had a green silk blouse, with a lotof lace on, and horrid littie bows everywhere. Then shehad a sort of flat cap of mauve doth, a white serge
"kirt. a long grey tweed coat like a man's, bro^
stockings and the most horrible shoes lever saw. If onemight judge by her hands, her feet must have been
shapely, but with those brown horrors the poor thinirshad no chance. Why. even Gradeuse's feet s^mS
slender ard dainty by their side. As for her jeweUery.
I wonder aer father could let her wear such rubbish
i know my father would not have tolerated it for amoment. She had a lot of bangles, with hearts of allkmds and sizes hanging from them ; necklaces withmore hearts

; a hideous swallow brooch such as are sold
in our village fairs; and she wore her watdi pinned up on
her blouse where a faint swelling mdicated where her
bust should have been. What dass of girl was she. Iwonder ? In Prance I should have known, but here it
scans more difficult to guess. She was such a contrast
to the man with her, who was so weU-groomed. Yet Iam sure I heard her say "father "to him. . . .

Gradeuse has just caUed me " mademoiseUe "
I That

means that she is cross, because I have been scribblinjr
mstead of going to bed.
But what is the good of going to bed ? I know I

sua n t sleep, the mattress is so terribly hard, thin and
la



WHO I AM AND WHY I AM HERE
fuUoflump.. and there is no box spring like we have
in our b^ m Prance (Gracieuse says hers is just the
»Ame). and It feels as if it had not been remade for several

F^;.!!^^'
''^.^'' °^*** *"^ P^'^** o' houses inK«nce the mattresses are thoroughly remade atfrequent

intervals. How is it that English people who studycom-
tort so much Ignore that of sleeping on fluffy, elastic

And then I am so disappointed with Aunt Barbara I

theoiUy child of her sister. Hooked for a warmerwelcome

hZ Tfw ,1^''' ''*'* r^ *"y**^« y^* ^^ °»y "pother,have I ? WeU, I remember her so vaguely, for I was quit^ng^tne when she died. But we had a portrait of herat home^by my father, of course-so I know that shewas vety beautiful. She had the loveliest light aubun.hauv-at least it is considered lovelynow-but I remem-
ber wh^I was a little giri it was not yet in fashion-it

''^f^J^o*^ then, and deemed a real misfortune. Iu«d to suffer such impotent rages under the gibes of my
litUe fn«ids m my young days for having been bom a
rausse. How often then did I wish that petit pere hadnot married into the tribe of the MacGui^ssS 1 IW
were my mother's people-scotch, as their name shows^of couree. It seems by what I have heard thai they al

l^^ ;
^'^' *^'y^ "^^ Those little skirtswere the only redeeming feature in my eyes. I used to

^J!>.^1
bare-legged ancestors to my Uttle friends

a^feeiaiat. at least, iflwerearouwelwasnoordinaty

»3



PHRYNETTB A\D LONDON
—-»«»fc MB, mt jar ai tne red mane was eemntki^^j a m

•n*** «iul nther short in froot-^houoh Umt iTZ•oneewion to the mitional coMume totST^fTili!

M rapouible lor Aunt B«baFa'^,S„Y^ "JS
-way. d»jed that th.„ c^L^^^^'.^^S^ 'J^^^ I e~M more «riUy bdieve ta Ca
i^t?.i^ «^ «0 y«t the «mcoction oC

^<^ -oM to bei:^ti?rt/rLt?
nave co«t a lot of money. It is heavy solid BriHA

And she keeps six servants. Imairine six aerv«nf„ #

Sn ?' K ™°J «^ «tk as much money. I

S

theEnghsh ate rather extravagant.

"ig ac street comers, and I don't see whv
14
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% WHO I AM AND WHY 1 AM HERE
^cjent haU ihould be incompatible with goodness,

But to go back to my mother, about whom I was
speaking. I don't think petU pire and she lived very
happUy together, and somehow, since I have seen Aunt
Barbara, I understand many things. My aunt often teUs
mcthat she was like a mother to her younger sister, and
perhaps she mentally modelled her on herself.

It was because of the MacGuinness hair that peiU
p^« mamed mother. They met at a baU at the
Bnghsh Embassy. Mother was sitting in front of a dull
grew portUre and petU phe said her hair was just
glorious with such a background. And he fell in love
there and then. He often remarked how careful awoman Aould be to choose a judicious setting. I wonder
If such things would be noticed by the majority of men.
I have my mother's hair, at least I had, until Gradeuse
cut It, under tlie doctor's orders, when I had meningitis
after father died. It is not quite close croppedTbirt it
IS stiU too short for any kind of chigrum. I would much
have preferred they had let me die rather than cutmv
pretty hair, but I was not consulted.

I don't want to know anybody, nor go anywhere
before it grows again and I can hairdress nicely,
though a bow of black velvet on the side of my bright
locks looks rather piquant. Gracieuse says I look like a
little John the Baptist. Good Gracieuse I To myself I
look like a naughty Gavroche.

TJe firet impression was certainly bad on Aunt
Barbara, I knew it at once when she asked me in a
vinegar voice if this was the latest style from Paris. I



PHRVNETTE AND LONDON

£^*L^S!? *^' "^ "^^ ^- "^ ^•'^^^ I »-dfiwnaoterriWy unhappy. And then I broke down and

JiL^?^ **"«** me «d k«ed me I^^Sdhive
toiredharlorevar.

Butihepuriiedmeintoanann.chalr.«dj^ It WM looUA to give way to nerve..«„^tor tea. Inany caeemy ihorthairmay notbc "ladylil^

intheleajt They caD it " toupee" here, for ft««n

J«N«the frontier, murt they take wch liberties with

^urt as bad. I remember ho* the Grants i^sed to^ at B,amt« at my way of prono- dng Englidiwhen we played tennis together.
*-»hi"«i

Under my window *\t garden offers me a sootybranch of Mac with tamo, tiny shoots. . . . I pi^^to myself the chestnuto on the boulevards d,^^onously green. Ah. Paris, hardly have I left youthan I m.« you so much. I feel the same kind of empty.pa«^ tightenmg of the heart as one has when theS
starts on .ts downward journey. WiU London always^me such a frowmng hostess ? I know it is absurd loe^t a b,g old, important city to wag its tail like agood d<^e because an insignificant little girl with red

^u^^T "^ ""' '^"^'' ""-^^
Gracieuse. I am going to bed. Come and tuck mem.

z6



CBOMWXLL BOAO

MY mint'i houw ii part of a quadranale

S^JiTS 1*^ • «**^ ^ thc^mSdte of

have the nght to go into the garden, so that thatiBnot much pnvacy, and in summer if you want to take

Just opposite Aunt Barbara's house is a chapelItis the only picturesque bit in the whole place. Sesoot that maLes everything else so uirlv in lL;i««

It 18 the most successful " faking up » work^^
done. Hardly is a building finiZi hi ite Wd^^wness tfcan London so, gentiy lends it 1^w<Mali to hide it« baruess.

•"uque

There are hatt-a-dwen trees in the garden with .

b^g. fine house at the comer, which shames aU theoaer hou,« with it. intense whiteness, and lo^« much out of place as an Europe^. wW^amCthe court beauties of an African ^.rch. HotT^th^ ^U mc that the other house, wiU be u^^'^^and dean m a few weeks, as they are being deTra^anew for the spring. Isn't this » idea fuU oHS^
«7



PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
as well as practicability ? Now, we have our houses
redecorated whenever we think they want it, or when
the fancy takes us, and without consulting the seasons,
but I like the English notion of making everythmg
dean and sweet for the comuig of spring. Behold I

here is the resurrection time of the year ; now shall
our hearth be swept and our houses made shining
with pamt and gay with flowers. And every house
puts on its Sunday clothes. Ah 1 these Sunday clothes.
That is another English institution. Of course in
France our lower classes do also don their best attire
and display an unwonted cleanliness on the day of
rest, but it amuses me to see the English aristocracy
airing theu- Sunday splendour at the church parade.
Is it that they too have their best clothes on ? I don't
know, but to me they do look endimanchis.

Here, in London, Sunday drags along, sleepy, heavy,
stupid, like a long-drawn-out yawn breaking oae's
activity. Here, Sunday means that your bath is nearly
cold, because you cuddle too long in bed, knowing
what dreary routine awaits you downstairs. It means
making a tempestuous entrance into the breakfast-room
—in France we are content with one room to take
our meals. On the whole, I think we are very simple
in our material habits compared to the English people.
Tlien on Sunday, though you have been told that nine
o'clock is an hour at which any girl should be dressed,
you rush downstairs still in your robe de chambre, and
that gets you a long lecture on what is comme il faut and
what is not.

I don'», see what is wrong with my robe de chambre.

i8



CROMWELL ROAD
It is a pretty, fluffy, white silk affair, with low neckand transparent sleeves. I always used to take mv
morning chocolate with father in ndgligS, and he never
said I ought not to. He caUed me "Blanche Mine"when I was dressed like that. Blanche Mine was anaughty princess who had been metamorphosed into a
white cat ma fairy tale father used to teU me, to makeme good, when I was young. I am sure nobody ever
told fairy tales to Aunt Barbara when she was young.
II she ever was.

^^
On ordinary mornings she appears at breakfastm a shirt and stiff collar and a serge skirt, with a horrid

antediluvi^i morocco bag hanging from her waist,

Z T^nJ T ^^' ^^^' ^^^ ^^^«' ^^ ^y prettyd^AoAj^ loose and " comfy," nor any houi sho^and silk slippers.

Aunt Barbara always seems ready to go out, orperhaps she is dressed up to suit the huge form^ity
of the huge house. I am sorry for her. I simply couldnot be sous les armes like that from morning to night.Why, when she sits down in an arm-chaTl feel she^t really enjoy it in the stiff, high, old-fashioned
contnvance she caUs her stays.
As for her insisting upon my being dressed, I thmk

In .t \ '' '"''' ^ if we had visitors or evenmen m the house. Imagine two solitary females
standing on ceremony like that I For dinner I onlvwear ademi-toilette, because I am in mourning, butAunt Barbara comes down in full evening dre* and

I nhl^ ^^^""f"^-
*" ^ ^^^^«1 ^^^ I ^howei h^a photograph of mine taken in Ostend in a swimming

»9



PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
costume (just as cveiybody wean there), does not
shnnk from exhibiting her anatomy to Bambrid«e.
the butle^or to anybody who may happen to be in «ie
garden after dinner. Yet I know, if I were in her
place, I would never wear a low gown, not that I am a
prude, but why reveal one's penury ?
To come back to those Sunday momings-I am

always making digressions-Aunt Barbara puts me
quite to shame. By nine o'clock she is down in her
purple velvet dress ready to start for church after
br^^ast is ov«. By the way, an English breakf:.8t is
reaUy mce. At first I missed my thick creamy choco-
late and golden brioches. But now I think I prefer
bacon and egg and marmalade and tea. The tea is
ever so much stronger than what we make in Prance
Gracieuse used to put one teaspoonful for a whole

^ri, aJ^ I^'^
P"* ^'^^ teaspoonful per person,

with an additional one par dessus le marchi I Gracieuse
says It IS just like their extravagance, but I think teamust be cheaper here than in France, because even
poor people also take tea, and if it were five or six
francs a pound they could not afford it.

I go with Gracieuse to Mass at the Oratory, which
IS qmte close, but even if it were far I would have towalk It or take a taxi or a cab. We never use the horseson a Sunday nor does anybody here; for the poor
brutes want the Sabbath rest too-or is it the coach-men who must be rested ? As if it could overwork them
to any mjurious extent to sit on their box for an hourOT^o. Oh yesl coachmen in London have a really
good tmie; they don't live in the house, and they do



CROMWELL ROAD
pretty much what they like ; and they aie afanort as
deek, as snug, as contented as their hones—in humbler
imitation of him at the GuildhaU. For just as
royalty must be first, it would, I suppose, be treason—
Use-majesU, anyway—for any private citizen to possess
a species of coachman surpassing the Lord Mayor's in
^lendour.

I wish the French cockers and all those who have
anything to do with horses m France could see how well
London drivers treat their beasts. It gives me a
higher opuiion of humanity to see the London horses.
For I am afraid that we, as a nation, are shamefully
cruel to animals. I remember how often father used
to quarrel with carters and drivers m Paris for their
sickening ferocity to their poor beasts. He would
have given anything, I know, to be able to shoot those
brutes (the men, I mean). But as that is not practical,
I don't quite see what good his rages ever did, apart
from the good example he set, for our French policemen
won't interfere

; they ju^t look on and grin. I was struck
with that appeaUng notice on the top of the London
'bus: "We speak for those who cannot speak for
themselves." Imagine this on a Paris 'bus I Even
supposmg the authorities thought of putting it up
people would not take the slightest notice, except ti
make fun of the "eccentric" notion. But enough
about horses, and revenons d nos moutons.

I like the Oratory. There are not so many chic women
as at the Madeleine, where we used to go to twelve-
o'clock Mass, but the men are splendid—neat and stwmg
and quiet—and they just look in front of them without
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«<»«1 mark. IK. wJ„^p^ae^^ '^r*'^
«

•«.t «. one of them wS^?at^t T^' ^^glass, nor pasang the dowA^ ™.» 1 '" P°*«'

•b^t the people'in bJC^^C"^ .'^^^
•shaved like angeb ^^ **" «« and

whieh I™ beginnin.tt'Tp^J^rtvZf "' *"'
from the basement thp h,.f a

i^^^^'ve any more, comes

•^ pudding, iinttorr/nsir*' "^ ^°*-
nostrils cannot tefl the H^fL . '"^ untrained

butitseemsasiftheve^ir'"',,'" ^«* «»Wnir.
incense from eraySr^lT" "*'*" Sabbath
that aU thesej^le^^dl ""-T'' " °»»°' be
dinner. The s£eeS J^tt^S ^ ^« ^ -»-
pf the Natural History MuZuTtL ?" ""^ P"'"'
m the subdued Sunday ra^^th' P"""*"™ ""a^ks

familiar emanations iZJZl ? ^. '™' ""> *" «ie
«igns the MaryZ, M hit^h, IT*^ ''^'"^- '''ere
to "ay. his Z^) JZ t '" ^ ''"•"''• ?«*«'
to eontribute to U.L7Z "»""?" "y^terious way
s-w him inhale rt^e ^nf^*"'' ^ I Parsed I
inhaled «»ne myself ' '^ ""^ the way. I

ue«. and every faceLsanCeSJe^SSr;:
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wrought shine. You see men in top haU and frock
coats and cheap ties pushing along perambulators
containing Sunday-clean babies in their Sunday thin
silk finery. All the young women you meet have bright-
coloured blouses, with much lace, and invariably too
low collars, supplemented, however, by rows of pearls
and black velvet necklaces, their Sunday frizzled hair
forming an unbecoming, hardening frame to faces
which are not seldom really pretty. They hurry joyously
along in the long, straight, soldierly strides peculiar to
English women of any class, holding up their skirts
awkwardly and displaymg fine ankles and shockmgly
shod feet.

" Look, mon petit ange,'' says Gracieuse, " all these
girls, they are either with young men or alcme. You
don't see any with their parents or grandpar^its at

" But," I said, " these are servant girls or shop girls,

Gracieuse, and perhaps their parents live out of London,
and they may be going to see them and spend their
Sunday at home."

" Maybe," sighs my maid, " but I don't like it. A
country where young girls are running about without
seemly company 1 It is not a good sign of the people,
ma mie.**

The fact is, you meet hardly any family groups in the
streets. I do not know if people die young in England,
but, at least, you don't see many old people about.
When you do see them, they are always forlornly by
themselves and not accompanied by their children or
grandchildren. >;,
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time it wa. wicked) .tJ^fS^ '
.
* "°* '™** «» «»

S» ti«d o( theCbrJ^* "'''""• " *^y '«*>

either. becu« a otc^S^^rj?""* "^ H^'^
in the week, one o^^JT^ •»»« n«rty one d.y
of the week UTeU '*° " """"W «>« oU»r d, daj4

bench. S«„e n.^''^';"*:^.''^ »y«« » my
and laughing toiret^ £!f T" " 8^I». talking

-« « theyw^ZS^'ir°'f» <>' them look at ml
but as we have n^f^.2^ ""* ^ ""»'<' •*« it too,

^thout evJgetaL*^^ "'^'^ *" "^ **"•*

"rf, likemyse& ""^"^y y«"»«> '^«.

are'^I^l'^^HS 1o^' ^^f "^ "«»»• ">-
eently beautiJ.^^""'' "i'"^hf « magnifl.
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prbofthdr age and for the daytime. But how quaintlythey do their hair I It is puUcd up very tightlfTS
back, and di^osed in a huge mass at the top of thehead. I saw the same style of hairdressing in a ladies'
paper, and it was caUed the latest Paririan fashion Ibtrange that I should never have seen it in Paris I

Another person I see in the garden is the mummified
gentleman of the white house. But I don't like lookingat hun

;
he is so uncamiy. He is wheeled every monmJon to the verandah in a bath chair by a coloured ma^

servant. There he stays for hours, wiapped ^inTsand shawls, without doing anything but'^^S sCw^
fixed eyes into the ganlen. I picture to myself tharheha^^been to Ind.a and come back with some mysteriouslUness- fever, or perhaps a snake bite, or maybe

the prettiest granddaughter I ever saw. though she
IS somewhat like an asparagus just nJw. X Sethimiest legs and the shortest frocks imaginable I am
are many ladies m the house, they can't be relatiorTbecau. that little^rl practises jumping over^tSof a bench every day between tea and dinner in am^er to terrify the most indifferent mother on e^hand none of the ladies seems to pay the ^H^h^.;
attention. I am the only one in the garden to gf'^^^^^^and cold when the child comes nearer than ufual tobreaking her neck.

^
Then there is the pretty nan opposite I know it

sounds silly in English to call a manTet^. BS^^hatwoni can you use for a pink and white face, the b]:^t
as
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oleyes, tile rtrmightert of noaes. thercwndest, .moothert
dun, and an upper lip which, by comparison, renders
Gracieiues moustache worthy of a sapper ? He wears
the lovdiest dressing-jackets. I know this because hisroom IS just opposite mme, and he always comes to the
window to get more Hght when he shaves, and I also go
to the wmdow to do my hair, so that one can't possibly
help seeii^. Those English wmdows have their curtail
on each side only, so that unless you puU down the blinds
you feel no sense of privacy at all.

Isn't it funny and nice ? I know somebody, and it is
the pretty man opposite. I feel so interested. I was in
the garden the other night before dinner with Jim (my
aunt s Pomeranian), and the pretty man came down
Mid walked on the lawn, all by hhnself too, and every
tune he passed the bench I was on he looked in that
peculiar way in which Englishmen look at women, not at
aJI hke our men do. You can't resent Englishmen looking
at you. They do it so gravely, as if they were thinking
about something else. First they look aU about you, and
theu- eyes stray on you only as if you were part of the
scheme of thmgs, an item in the landscape, but aU the
tune you know better. It is not unpleasant.
We, the pretty man and I, had been in the garden

ever so long, and I was beginning to feel the fou rirecommg on. because we both appeared so unconcerned,
and we both wanted to know each other so much-at
least I did-I am always attracted by handsome
people. Jim came as the hyphen between us, quite in-
voluntanly, poor thmg. He was running after his
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taU in the silly way he has (though he is old enough toknow better), just in the middle of the lawn, and then,
as the pretty man passcd^I can't think how it was.
he was not looking in front of him—but there was a^at yelp and Jim came whining to me on three
ie^. Then the pretty man also came, looking very sorrv
2^f.«^d, "I am afraid I have hurtZr^^

I said, " Oh no, sir, not at all."
And then we both laughed, because I said that as if

It had been a question of my foot instead of Jim»s paw.In France we always pretend not to feel when pwplehurt us m this way. TTien he asked, "May I sit^^
and look at it?" And he sat down. I was quite ate^
because he seems such a boy, or rather, no, in his evenm;
dress he looks l,ke a twentieth-century Rosalind.^he stutters, which makes it rather difficult for me tounderstand all he says. I don't think he miderstood
all my English either. However, we had not muc^t^
to practise miderstanding each other, because AuntBarbwa s gong started its diabolical noise. There issomething diabolical in the sound of a gong, it b ^
pretty man stood up and said " au re-re-re-revoir."

27
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MARE not some people snobs ? " I exclaimed.

mi*hT?*jr''^'
?" snapped Aunt Barbara, interrupt-

ing h«r knittmg and looking at me above her spectaclk

mA«i flat for the ^^ason. reaUy good address, reasonable
tenns. careful tenants, for Ladv Dav ' '»

"WeU?" ^ ^'

flJ J^^' ^^•^'^ ^^y '^ ^^« ^^ ««e to get that
flat cheaper, it is evident."

my amit laughed in spite of herself. "It is i <^
corresponding to your P.lte de I'Amionciation, if Iremember nght-a date chosen in England by generalconsent for universal agreements."

° °y ««°eral

is nl^^iTl *^'^ ""^ *"^* ^*"«^' '^^^ *h*t her laugh

wcS^^rl^'^^^'^^'^^^^^^^-^^o'^ed noveletsWfMid describe as a nre argenUn, but it tells you of

Tf npi? T ^ ""^ ^ *^**^ ^**^«t "°der a growthof nettles. I seize every opportunity of making her
a8
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iMjh. Md that not 10 much for her idte M tomine-
J»W«hM«^ you wee. I can't live amidtt depre«ion. it

b^c Fate m the ribs, ^outh without ku^i.TS»c
Wee an Apnl without primroses, but London is hardly
the place where laughter comes to one naturaUy.
especially to^y. «»•"/,

.nM^'Tf

*

^f^^y-
^*^ ^^ ~^°« 'o' » week,and^s cold and dark. This English Spring looks like^

approaching winter.

" Tandis qu'k leurs oeuvres perveraes
Les hommes courent, haletanta,
iVIars qui rit malgr* les averses

*

Prepare en secret le Printemps."

So says the poet, but if we love to listen to a poet we

^l^^'v^"^^'^'"^' AsamatterK
March has been domg anything but preparing thecommg of Sprmg, whether "en secret^' or open^- March
violet and iU-mamiered, has simply beeHiiu^;^ds of Spnng and its debut. But then Spring is arebeUious child who declares he wiU not come b^L^London frightens hun, just as a light-hearted chUd mdainty gannents is afraid of a dark coal-cellar, where not
^y wiU his joy be damped, but where his pale gr^^k^will become soiled, and where his gi^land"^

hil^'wS' ^° '^
I^ndon?" Spring says unto

Himself. Wouldmy smiles penetrate through the soot-hiden wmdows? And how would the ^Lonlo^welcome me If I went to their city? Would they^
39
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fa the ^«lne« of thdr hewti ? W<Mld they dwce Md
r^oioe T Wcmld they live in the open n. to^Noy my preface ? Would they now and then n)end aday in the country the Moner to see my aoant-^ ?

^1!^;JT'^ ""*" "y Londoners, they wo^d do»«Uung of the sort to diow their love for me. But thea^ moi would just a. before burrow their way to their
office by subterranean route»-where neither Spring

TyS^ "^^ ""' ^' «***"^ cmbrJ^

fJl?^^*?*^^" *^'**"' »*»""~y »>*»»amic scents
totheeflBuvia of thepublic.house.and their wives wouldmdtemycoming a pretext for a general topsyturvydom

budge from the bridge table if I were heani Locking at^eirdoor. my arm full of daffodUs. Poets alone^uld

JS^^'S!; f ^^."Ji^^^^'^^^^y' »>«^des,have

2fii? i^J
"'^ «*'* **' beholding the beloved objectwhether distant or J.se ? No. no. decid^y. Lond^d«« not want me. and so I wiU visit oth. r lands wherethey clamour for me and where I bnng glee. Let

^^W ^.f "^*^'"''°'^' ^P"'^^ ^« nevertheless

whn^^T, wu
*"" ''*^"'- ^* '« ^'^y ^"don childrenwho do not feel the want of gaiety, because their fathers

f^^JT'T ?°"*
f^"^'

^"^°"* ^'^S- I^ondoners arefond of mistaking their duUness for seriou«iess, but theyare not senous reaUy, they are only sad-sad, like tli
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^«»a.thcdcaf imd the blind, who.^

below, far from sun. tight and sound. Was it ironicaUyEngbnd was caUed " merry." or is melancholy ^y

d^L^hL^ ^"^ f*"^ °' i°y ^»<*<«"- havede^ that drab colours chiefly should be worn:gwys, browns and russets. They will not let their streeU•nd parks be made gay with the multi^loured patches

nJ^vT^l'^t "^^^^ *^*»«»"- No <^«tid blue.

aU^no red^the glonous red of blood, the red of laughing
lip8. the changmg red of a summer sunset.

^^
I truly believe Londoners must love gloom in the^n^te as weU as the abstract, or else whyZld tl^^piUl be the worst lighted city in EngUuJd. witl^ ev^m Its busiest and most imposing thoSmghfareTa f^t^mg globes of pale amemic li^^as Zpoorest of provmcial cities would be alhamed to own?Gloomy, sullen London, how did you manaTtobecome so great m spite of your duUnei ? Anddfyou

wluch hangs over you. so thick, so dampV«) grey?Spm^. gentle Spring, do not turn on your heels,made of two petals of a rose, but defy soot a^HuZs
ryortli^""^"'^^^^"^^ liJ-s.youtoo.Co:^'^
Of you. thmgs young, things gay, things beautiful knd

I haven't been in the garden foTcver soW Th*.gravel paths with their bed of yellow wa^'?:^ S::
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Z^l ^^"^ G"«^«- My friend, the lilac-trec, hasunder the downpour the lamentable aspect of a whipped

A^* Tr "^ * ^T^ "" *^^ ***^^ opposite for the win.
Aiid the street is so bleak-obstinately dirty-looking
under the prolonged shower-bath, with its few dejected
passers-by, the postman, the cabby, the policeman, and
the telegraph boy-all drippmg and shining under then-
waterproof capes. OccasionaUy a mackintoshed maid
naakes a dash for the pillar-box, the only bright-lookingthmg m the lugubrious wilderness.
I wish the rain would stop. I have no one to talk to.My aunt is busy making horrid little crochet things

for a bazaar. She asked me if I could help her. I hadS
^^ " ^"^^ '''** ^° """^^^ ^^'l^- She seemed sur-

"^!!f* I
'" T^ * P*^*^* recreation," she said,and makes such pretty trimming. Whyallmy-er»

--^estopped-"underclothing, I trimmed myself with
crochet lace when I was a girl." Of course I hadttio^ht as much. Somehow I could not imagine Aunt

w.^ wl'^^T^ ^^^^ °* transparent batiste, frilledwith frothy Valenciennes.

"Well if you can do nothmg in the way of fancywork^ a few pairs of knitted socks would be a usefiJ
a>ntabution. and when our little gift, however hmnble,
is given m a Chnstian spirit ..."

eith^!^'
^^^^^' ^ *™ ^«^ so^y. but I can't 4aiit

This time my aunt looked grieved and shocked.My dear child, what have they taught you in the

Ztt"'?f^ accomplishments, and, though onemust be indulgent to a motherless girl, yetl must
3»
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^!;^y»_tor yo« pet.,^ You have poriUvdy

'• Ke-«e, Aunt Barbara, foigive me j and, perhaos

I
I^^y'-'We to help you after an. Ic.;trim^,^3'

i «Md I Jiew a cancatnre deoenUy enough."

.u .T'J**' "y °"^ "«« declined, and I was tolHthat I dijjnld d«rote half-an-hour eS. ZyIZt^Ie«mng kmWng under my aunf. direction
I myseU Icmtted all your grandfather's socIb, andthmic how proud you will be later on to be able io2the 8™e for your husband," she added persTfvdy I

«,^^ t° ".T*^''
'"^' P»*«»« " fate " hems

»j:«j^ "^*^'""^ '«""g o»t a litUe everywhere "Z
,,

..^FMefuUy, hke the mauvam herbe, but she says it withud. a mother-hen contented chudde, Z^l«^ glance at my flgu« that I know herL^J-ordsmean, ••What a flnegirl you a«ge^"^^
Oh, ,« M-emuie. And to make mattS,Z^r^ve

er duty by me, however disagreeable it may be to hern 1 rw *? -;' "y *""*• 0°« « « book of ^S^'
*f,i,^ I

^°" * '"»'' ^"^ "eU enough CSS«etry. It ,s famiy, I understand each wo«iT^JT
1^2'^ t^er I can make no sS^tM

.<^w^rlr^ "r » »« "»»ty smeU that I like

:

.«re was an oW quamt book in pail pin,', library thai
33.
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Xf "^"^ " I« Contes de Bocc«e." I think

"^^ ^1* ". '"" «> ">i I am half through

Fr«,ch. I had at first startei with " Robert Etan^"
l^LT^ "t^ '*• ^ 8«ve myself little tSs,o« ^pter. two diapters a day, chiefly when I hadnot been very good. But I am afraid I have no grit.

toTi^^ " " *™ ""' ^ "«" flvepence, each

f^.n^r^i, "=?"«=!«"« "oney " box. When I havea^P«md I will g,ve ,t to «.r crossing-sweeper at the

a ^dSlltTn;^? ^- '^'^^^ing must beaois^greeable profession. It's ahnost like beannir

Whoever IS m charge, pay these poor people for cleaijm.

tor^tK?^^ *^* "''"y* ""*=» ""« feel TOcom-fortable when it is too muddy to let drop my skirtto give them a penny. especiaUy when Ip^Z o^

SUVCT and Ins purple nose. He looks like Solomon onhis throne. He wears a bowler hat, a vetcraTc^r

St:::' it'^r .^^ '^ ™"^ wtTat^'teOKtance it does not show so much. It is pathetic-the as«x=jation of his splendour and his b^m "^

i^evi.blephaseh.tTL'-oftv^tXh^^Jtr
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t!^'^ ^^"^ ^ ^^"^ •""' » eoyem^ «>d diemight happen to have retained 8»me hun«n sparks inher. If she l»d not been too long between the^afts.In any ease I would not be etemaUy by myselt I thmk

,„^TJ^* f"^ »"* "* '• »d -ometii^

1^,^ if^ "' '"'y ^™- '»' S"**""*. "hen thegh<»tly hght ereeps in, one's heart feels heavy, toPans I used not to awake until Gracieuse ehose t7eome

i'^ » hH^
»y ^dows have no wooden shutteis, but

my pUW and I have got to say " good-moming toIt. Then 1 hear the spam>ws in the garden quanX,
wtttog h.s ehau, and venting his unpatience in hidi.p^Mied w^hngs hke the noise of an opemng d«rmth njsty hmges. The first mommg I wasW^S^by other strange noises. They sounded Bke^^empty water^eans joggling against one anoth^to
qniekly-wheeUd barrows, somTttis way, ZfSatthen above the dm a long shout, a sort o wm^Cd'W and guttural at first, ending in a strident UghS'

i
fettered horde of ghosts bent on frightening u^moitel!

My aunt said I must mean the milkmen

!

How very, very happy my childhood must have beenand I never knew it ! And it gives me no ret«»^e
meinones

,
there are no sweet memories, the sweetertte thmgs remembered the more poignant the ^toMemory is responsible for half the diSorU oTCl
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and mind. I have a horror of everything that is yerter-
days-fram cold mutton to dead flirtations. I wish
I were merely aKve but without thought, and chiefly
without remembrance. I would like to be a plant, a
flower, a rose, or an orchid-ce papilUm faU fleur-hut
not a mignonette in its genteel poverty, nor a peony,
tiiat vegetable goldfish. And I would spread niy
brandies, dig my roots, faint with ecstasy under the
sun s fass, wink at the moon, and be told I was beautiful.
Cest chtc d^itre plante !

My days are all of the same size and feel like the
beads of a rosary, and I live them smoothly, absently,
monotonously, even as one says one's beads
Ev«y morning, slowly drawing on my stockings,

I medit ^ on what I shaU do to^y. And^e
days seeiu so purposeless that I am tempted to go
back to Ded and sleep my youth over untU my
majonty. ^

I had once an English governess who, whenever
she gave me too many lessons to learn, used to say byway of justification, in her very grammatical, if some-
what starched, French, "L'omVrf^, my dear, est lam^e de tons les vices.^^ How right you were, oh. MissUwper 1 1 have been cast a prey to idleness, and I feel
myself getting vicious. At least, I think it is beinir
VICIOUS to make a sort of armistice with the devil-no
1 11 say le diable, because, though in French we speak
of him very often and it sounds quite innocent,%^
here he b~^ a shady character. I dare say Emrlish
people know best. He (le diable) proposes aU swte of
revolutionary things, and, instead of being indignant
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loolyshrugmy 8h<mldersathim,asif tosay, "Youare
tallong wicked nonsense, and I'U do nothing of the
kind. But you are rather an amusing companion."
And sometimes he takes advantage of my meekness to
lead me mto scrapes. The other day, for instance, as I
was yainimg down the stairs very innocently. I heard
the devil, pointing to the bannisters, whisper ever so
tantahsmgly, "Look, Phryr.ette, ma clihe, what a
tempting rail, so smooth, so sUppery, sogenUy mdined."
There was no one in the haU, no one on the landing, and
I mounted the rail. It was delightful, like Us mmtagnea
Kuasea. I was coming down so swiftly. And then a door
opened when I was half way down, and Bambridge and
a salver passed underme gomg towards the dining-room.
I dutched at the rail, and hung in mid-air. Bambridge
had not seen me. He was passmg, he hi:! passed; tto
stupidly my shoe slipped and fell in the salver with a
clatter, and Bamoridge glanced up. I must have looked
very foolish perched on my rail, one unshod foot
danghng down

; but Bambridge never lost an atom of
his self-control. Pretending to have seen nothing, he
first made as if to pass on, but, remembering my shoe
he mounted the stairs and pompously presented it t<ime on his salver. I felt I must apologise. He looked as if
he cwned the dignity of the house on his broad,
Bnbsh shoulders. "Thank you, Bambridge," said
idiobcaUy. « I-^eiv-was just coming down."

Yes, miss
;
veiy good, miss," said Bambridge, with

a very red but impassive face.
But I fear I have lost his esteem.
Pity my aunt should be Lady Barbara, and Bam-
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th^.r^ f*"
? °"»»^ 8»°» o' hide «rf ,S

flabby ean ? With the Bght-ootonrf^t .^
worldng-dress, the flesh tint rfT«w^J ^
^»t -«»te;;rbt:^'^,rir^rttrHow neat and pimpanie is the English s^fTn 1
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u ^^''*'.??" ^ **"* «»^«°- The turf is sodden. Myheeb do " flac flac » on the grass, and leave a iiSe
pool at each step. I sit on the bench and the sun putsa wann. hngenng kiss on the nupe of my neck and Mtsmy mane ablaw. ... I wonder if that nimbus becomes
a CToppcd^head and if one can see where I am from
the house opposite.
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A Poor ON THE SAND

LAWRENCE, what a n,v**«

«y hex^beraSrS^;;;^^'"' °*"''- ^ '«««« they

nomej it influences ^J^.^ ^T" *" °"«''' «tUe
thouj* there ^ZZil ^^, ""'' "'«• "d-
people who c^lTZe 1 "^^ ""imaginative

«« always a new W to^ Z**^^ Vainquenr
, it

•»»• glittering alZL^'f? *t« "' 8'«'o„»

I have seen quite a I^f «*

thoi^hhedoeslte^L'
Ze"::**'^

'•*^^'

"-'r^'^.^i-,--"-'^r:h:r
«i--they r-nL-'^^^S^TTtt
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h- got rooin. of hi. own «««wh«e in town. What

.

V^ hlte Ui» I How imuiual I Mr Uwience i. twwS-five. I nev» tho«(*t he wa.» oU. I gave himiSS
man I Witt their clean-diaven laces and innocmt eye*

AUWofco^ette.. He i. . m™ei.„, . ^.p^. J^
• »^^- ^ "™' "«»«''* he "«« anythiMouite «mterert»«. He toM „e he has alreadVZC^"
mimcal comedy and several «»g,.

' "P^ •

J^Z^J^ «*^*° *" ^'"^ that we «m M, ournew faendship, while Aunt Barbara, ab«»l«d ^Zpatience forget, aH about me, and that ^^ZtZ
^:^ <^- Then I nm up to mywomT^^"
"«««W»ofpowder and makemy hair flufly,^^*«^ downstars and-very nonehalantby n<w-
?^L^ 8«^«; Soon, very soon, I see RoJ„no
WMon^eurLawrence-maldnganelaboratel^t
a«»md the lawn, and in the course of his meandering

^TS "^^^ ^f -^ '»«' -«y^rprisSt^
Menace to fashion, dmes rather eariy, so that we have aMlhalf-an-hom- of chatty «fe.^«te before oth« Z^fe-women with bare throats in the chiUy eSTSr^ weU.g™om«l men who look borei^^^TZ ta

^rT.^ «r«>y- It sound, splendid-the plot, ImcT

^ oi course. It passes itself »' in China, or is it
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J«P«i, and in London, and there ii a hi»h Ai^u

^y I».p. ol wivM. but he WMit. ™«\krJ^
P^o. a hMjd^me EngUAnuu.. He i. .n«S^

>«ed aU the detaila, but 1 cooM judge by wh^ liT«nce told me that it w,. extwnelHri^

«e you ? You'll get the rt^feJ^^^''"T

li I have got an invitation, Lawrie—it seom. fw- • *i.

rto^":^:rtf^p^—^^i."^*He«idhi..otHe,,:^t::::s^'j:^,a
4a



A FOOT ON THE SAND
and adced me to come and see her but ihe ! ioinewliat
of an invalid. No wonder, poor thing, with the hatching
and thebnngingupofsomanychildren-TOheadced
me to his rooms for the next day.

I said, " Oh, but I don't dare to ask my aunt to ac-
companyme I You see, you have never been introduced,
and she does not know I have ever spoken to anyonem the garden "

Lawrie shrugged his shoulders. "What does it
matter ? Are you so conventional you can't come
without a chaperon ? "

^^
"Well," I said, " I would have dispensed with Aunt

Uarbara and gone with Gracieuse, but I am afraid I^'t to-morrow because she has such a toothache.

Who wants Gracieuse ? " he interrupted, rather
crossly, I thought; "you see, if you don't come to-
morrow we'U have to postpone my little ' at home ' for
I don t know how long. I am going over to Paris in afew days for the Hippique."

I explained that I never went anywhere by myself
I was very apologetic-it was really nice of him t<i
bother with just a girl like me when he must have somany interesting men friends-yet I fear he was
offended. He sulked aU the evening. Hke a woman.

I did go after all. He invited his sister-in-law to act as
hostess, so that I reaUy had no reason to refuse. Onlv
mifortunately, as I heard after I had arrived at 1^
rowns, his sister-in-law had wired she could not come.
I had not asked permission to go, as it would surely
have been refused. I just sHpped out after lunch.
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l-rtur^ZZ ^^^ LONDON
«»«Sdiri3ML*1SSJ5."'' •»»-«l>iJ» WW, the

•»"«• •«/«SL^^-^ now om an untidy

don't know w^!iSm A^" "t"'' " *^"*' »

tion .bout mrpKl^ ^
IL" " "«* '"P'*'-

^. I only «w aTli":^ rillT'
' "^^ '^•^

mucli bea^ mdmu^ hand«Kn« old man with

wa. not looking!ZST.f^ " °~ ""«» »»«
they look i^VK? ffi TT "" ""** "•«»

•S"""*. pale, feTa^i^fl KK
^* "'« ""«> <»*»

I slipped out, miking on the ™1K .«W ran aa the thne'untU rLT^eTu.f*
""

of the square. I felt ¥ru^u ^TV '^**^^ "le comer
I wa.Sy for tte^»'"*'«»"' ""J «'«trf-

•n my life, but feirveS «ii^ ^°°'' ?*^ "^
«-t eve^ wa. .^jf:ZTu,L^^



A FOOT ON THE SAND
Mi at that naughty girl who haa run away fk«n herbimner I bought a ro«j from a fet old w^ fa »tom^wl and an elaborate bonnet trimmed with jet.•nd got m a cab.

*^^

iJkil!^'*^ ^: "•**• I* « «^« » much neater^
lookmg than our fiacre, and once you are used to it
the imequal trot of the horse is not unpleammt At
fl«t I thought that most of the Lond<m cab horses

J^^? ^"" ^^ ^^^ P«^" -'^inpng motion.

tfte little side mirrors are an amiable attention forthe women fares. Only a cab is somewhat like the fflass
house of the wise-there is in it no privacy whatever •

you can tuse your powder puff or readjust your postiche
cur s without some passer-by detecting your iU)centh tie coy«^^,^. On, ^, th^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ j^with leisure and a taste for figures, a statistician, stoted
the other day m a French paper that among many othercunous thmgs some five hmidred and sixty-seven pairsof stays were found yearly in the Paris fiacres, forgotten

^^aI ^'«^'-^r^
^^^' ^o doubt. Here such&idsw^d be impossible. I suppose, and the seventeen-inchw«8t partisans wiU never ease their torture in the

seclusion of a cab. Why, even four-wheelers are blind-^ss I Then cannot an mquisitive cabby overhear any

112 '^'J^^^^ W« «t«e «>of window, especiallywhen as m Pans women are being raised to the seat

dlw%f'^''^ ?"* " inquisitiveness is a woman's
defect, then, as the good La Fontaine had it:

" Je sals 8ur ce point
Bon nombre dliommes qui sont femmes I

'«
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tajge gl«s window, the fat neck, ofC3^old gentlemen sunk in deen «rt«_«k
.^^^ apoplectic

•» . '^'^v picasea to see me. It vra.i fh* Ai»4.^fe of wdcome I got in England, »d tZ^J^His salon ,» just sweet, and almost feminiM if^J

•oesiaes, it saves the writer anv AffAirf-., ^* • .
^^°'

on the -iting-table..^rfS^'rrS-
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A FOOT ON THE SAND

n^t^ ^T!^ f^"" * ^y "^ horseback.
Both the horse and the lady are beautiful. She has the
tong oval face and rather thin, firmly-set lips of theEnghsh woman, contrasting with reckless eyes under

ndmg-habit suits her well. This must be a recent photo-the ^bit mstead of fitting her closely, is of modem
cut. and only mdicates without msistence the mature
romidness of her figure. Tiens, the lady has not signed
Yours ancerely." From where I sit I can read bdow

th. horse s feet ma tell writing of an acquired coarse-
ness. To my darhng boy.-ViviAN." So this must be
his naother. though she looks so young; he is not like

T" Z T*"*'
^^ '^ P'^"^^' but she has more

cnaracter or I am much mistaken.
Lawie is talldng to me. but I am too "comfy" to

SaTwiS'at..^
^"^ «^^ ^'" '' »^"^^^ '^^

" It is so beastly cold outside." he said
And roasting in front of the joyful glow, deep in the

::^.°^ker"^'^''^"^-'^^p^-^^*^--
"Won't you take off your furs ? No ? Then open your

jacket, or you'll get cold later on."

boy! '^r ^ ^
^"^^^ ^^^' "^^ ^^ """^ * handsome

be2rtift!i%"'t^^^'''^' ^ * ^"^* ^«^ ^^' some
beautiful La France roses die that we may be glad. Ilaugh with pleasure, and point to them.

' My favourites." I said.

He smUed back. " Yes, you told me."
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PHRYNETTB AND LONDON
b he not a dear boy >

We had tea on a sweet Uttle table with «n «n
^OHfcred doth where a ekver worirTe" t.'«*»,m> doubt-had «wn unreal popp^

^
• "I J^ '°^'" I "ii « he haS^ n.e my cud

Io™Udhavegue»edyo«h«laIotofsi,te«,.^i^?:

O*^ '^""'e-no lemon, thank you-beeau« vonrteer «, ewfly .m«grt our compBeaW UiX^sZthings. Our vocabulary of chiffons even vm.^^""demand, for in,t«.ee. you spokeofmy^^ktr^« a rule does not differentiate steely, <k^ te ?T^men^p. of aUkind, a« known asi^^ ^,L^:,"!!Ihen I must be gifted with intuition, you seebecause jon have guessed wrong. I have ^y ^«s^ and she is ten I

"
And he la!^ov^hZX

1 IMT I am not enthusiastic over English oastrvConfert.»e« h«e are such conservativJl Si^earrived m London I "did " with r^^l.
i^fferent pastry shops at oTtion'tt^r^TcaT^then«tshop »emedtobethetwinbrottersrft^^
mthe last shop, and theywerenotvery"fSL"e1ttSom^. When I think of themZs^Zs o" o^
f^rZ'' !f* '««»«^ o' bis special chet-ccZ^e

muffins still more insipid.

I.n^
"*"* " v?^ """^ *" "'™- ««> the impossible1^^ m blue enamel, interrupted our ^^

^SS? Tf "S ™«" »' • fimereal dSm^t«&-<«& with Aunt Barbara. 1 jumped up with al^
4»



A FOOT ON THE SAND
.nlH;^ "^ °'?°*

'
^ '»"' i™* *^ to ™«h bade«d^mto «»th« frock,^ y„ We nTpI^

r^S^ y«"»««i<»lcomrfy yet." AfterdlS
1 preferred our let-me-see-iWU-Iike-yon UtUe tXJoomey. ^ di«overy .^ .h,.y. JZgX^
«rLrt"" '"^" to "me back.J^n^^
r^ 5^»r!f ^"n"- ^ "»"y '""ts my opinio^upon TA* JtfoaiOT^ WhUe he TO, getting Us hrt to««mp»y me I mjde a l.« superSlq^iZ^

« anotter photograph of the ladyof the ri<SaS'her strange ooiftnie -three haughty whfefaj^*Pto«l .tra^ht on the top of^,Zi^^
head-remmduig me of a miniature hear^TS
of an Iroquois warrior in full dress. Ial^CkTSa pity women should ever be photogr^eTf th!

itr^lT^*^'^ period-unlL^^^^ZIraig-dMd fashion consecrated by beauty or custon-the ndicule attached to old-faduoned eIothr«^
as much an ertinguisher of woman's ehaWas^
SC^o"*^'";, \

"""»•- horTeCi^oW lady of our friends lost aU her prestige in my evi

S and exposmg her mercilessly in a hooned skirt

^es'^Th^ntS. "^"^ °'" ^ whit, s^^^ S, P'«*«"P'' on Lawrie's piano, with^ha™« such an antique origin, showed a dinmUeffltt<«ette. curved in at the waist in front. conoSCthe evidence of the date loru »~:»*
^"""oraimg

gigantic "
Vi.»

' "^ ""te >"« ""tten underneath a
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The journey bade in a cab was a novel exDcrieneefor mej^ felt delidoualy guUty alone inTcS^H

^man^ he did not seem in sud, an amiable moodashe

^fflster-m-law had not come. He hardly spoke,^bad the same sulky expreasion as my aunt's doirwW
tn^b^'^*^ ;;i;<iii^etoukrsomeLTiI^
WMit to bum mysdf," says Jim ve-y plainly whenhdung his hps in front of his smoking soupWe met other cabs with happy twos in search ofoutside distradions, the light ™p of thf^^Aowmg agamst the dark overcoat of her com^o^^the tops of 'buses, disgorged from shops andfaS
ZTJT ^F^^ *^~* "^^ "^'^ '^ ^<>^ theirswairt

:

he setf<«nsdous, with ydlow boots and apCJheloud^y glad mider her picture hat and the ^k^Ibo««t of blouses. In the park, at tiie foot of^tee^
IJe huge mushrooms grown with the crepu^ ^oshadowy forms huddle tc^ther. her diair "^*L"

bvf •^t'^S'lf
^^"^""^ ^^ ^^« ^^ good-bye. Its beastly having to leave you here littieneighbour of mine." he said, " but I^ SJ^^f

taunt Lady Barbara in her den. Untilt^m^rthlin the garden, au revoir."
*^ ^

He took my hand and drew me a little towards himasbe glanced round. Except for the passing cabsX
^I m\ r?'^'^.

^^ ''^'l^te dose to mineand I fdt my eydids quiver as when one is expecting
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A FOOT ON THE SAND
abW Mskta, then, Knoroui and thythmic, ^heaw-

Ttf^ o| »«d«m.-I«)kmg policemenc«» towJJ,uj^foUo™* the edge „ the paU. in „ ,.„b«te,

"One, two three," I began counting, between
hysUncal pgg^es. When I had finished cZting «^
all, Lawne had got out.

^

Si
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I BECEIVE A CALL

EAR MR LAWRIE.—Please don't write
|any more. I had to explain away your

* ^r .* "^ ^ ^®'^** "^« **»« stories; in
lactlnever do—exceptasamattcr of convenience. And
you must not say you had to be heroic to prevent your-
self from kissing me. Yes. you were right. I would not^ve come back again if you had. Chums don't kiss, you

"What must I sign ? Truly, smcerely. faithfully or
cordiaUy, I never know which to use. you'U choose.

„
" Phbynette.

P.^'.—Yes. I shaU be pleased to go and see you when
you come back, and this time I hope to have the pleasure
of makmg the acquaintance of madame your sister-
m-Iaw.

"P.P.^.—Give my love to dear Paris."

I was thinking about that letter I had written tol^wne a few days ago. and wondering if he would takeme at my word.

To be kissed or not to be kissed ... that was thehauntmg question. To be frank and unwomanly. I
almost regretted that the cab mddent had not ter-mmated differently. What does it feel like to be kissed



I RECEIVE A CALL
by dean-ahaven lips ? I have nobody but Gradeiue
to Idas me now, and she pricks somewhat lexenae a
moustache but I abhor a beard, which shows, I suppose,
that I have no real sense of the beautiful, if the beautiful
IS (as it should be) the natural. A beard is not quite so
repulsive in an old man ; besides, you don't kiss an old
man for pleasure, but alas, one can't be rude to one's
godfather on New Year's Day, can on. ?

'*Mon petit chou,** said Gracieuse, " there is a lady
to see you."

" To see me ? It must be for Aunt Barbara. Did
they not tell her she was out ? "

" I don't know, num ange, but Saunders showed her
up, and here is her card."

"Lady Dare" I read on a bit of cardboard as lanre
as our men s visiting card.

As I went into the drawing-room I saw a taU woman
with a smaU waist and very opulent hips standing by thewmdow with her back towards me. She had eighteen-
carat gold hair, beautifuUy Marcel-waved, and an abun-
dance of smaU curls artisticaUy disposed in the inter-
stices of her very chic hat. As she heard me come she
turned and advanced towards me amidst a frou-frou
of petticoats and an atmwphere of Bichara's Nirvana,
her Engbsh gait feminisofby her exceedingly French
heels. I was glad to see a well-dressed, perfumed woman
againr-my aunt only approves of eau de Cologne I
only a>uld see her face imperfectly because of her
thick figured veil, but I guessed her to be pretty by the
assurance of her attitude and the poise of her head.

MademseUe Phrynette, I believe?" she asked in
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PHRYNETIE AND LONDON
Uie dmntiiig, channing inflexions of voice peeuliv toEngliA women and cfaUdien.

!'*'«"« w
" Ye^ madame," I laid. " You see me desolate that

"Idon^ Ainkso/'saidthelady. "Asamatterof fiurt

« w!riff^?"*^™*^*»P«»*^«UnitedWomenAnti-
Si^ragette League this afternoon. That is why I chose

I^^n^^T^™*^"?^ ^"*- '* » y«u I came to

Prom her gold-mcshcd handbag she drew a sheet ofWue noti^pa, covered with smaU characterless, girUshwntmg She held it up with a Httle laugh, the httlepreparato^ laugh of a woman who is going to do orsay something disagreeable.
« •« ao or

R.h,^ r" Tf^ ^^* Madem'seUe Phrynette ?
-^nd her thick ChantiUy veil I guessed her eyesw«e mahciously commenting upon my red cheeks. I

felt more annoyed than guUty, yet I tvaa giad my auntwas not at home. j^ ""•-

** How did you come by it ? " I asked.

okT ?^ ^' • •/ ^® ^""^^ ^* *° "*«• He told me all

^ JZ'T '^' "^ ^ *^**"«^* I ^o^d come down,though I did not know you. and put you on your guard
^a«^theman.Heisasocialpest.asneaky.ihoroS
bad boy. ^d no decent girl ought to associate with him^loup dans la bergerie, you know-It's only rightwomen^ould stand by one another-I knew you wire

vouth^ r*/ '^"^*^"' so I just ran do^ to teUyou what sort of a man you had met."
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I RECEIVE A CALL
I liftcned, but without quite grasping the situation.

" Why did he show you this ? '* I asked, trying to
understand.

"Oh," and she gave a pretty shrug, "vanity, I
suppose. Man at heart, you know, is but a tamed savage,
and where a Sioux would exhibit a necklace of the
nails of his enemies, our man about town will show you
women's letters and photographs as relics of his con-
quests."

I shook my mane vehemently.
Very intuitive, she went on with a little apologising

smile. "Yes, I see by your letter that our friend
has been scrupulous, not even a kiss! but don't you
be mistaken, he only drew back so as to iumn
better." * ^

" But yet, if he showed you so much confidence, you
are friends then ?

"

" Friends, no, but I have known him ever since he
was a boy, and there are people one is obliged to meet-
same set and all that, don't you know ? Besides in my
case it does not matter, I am not an inexperienced little
girl. Oh, Madem'selle, to write to him was very foolish,
to go to his rooms

—

—•"

" But his sister-in-law was to be there."
" I know his people very weU, and he has no sister-

m-law. I am so glad I came in time."
I was tempted to teU her nasty things in French. I

was at such a disadvantage speaking English to parry
with her well-bred impertinences. "There was no hurry,'
I SMd, sitting up and stretching my inches. "I shall
be eighteen in September, and I can take care ofmyself."
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'* Don't be wOfy, child. I ome to apedc to yoa m I

**j|ito ••**«•^y hooH you be Mgry wHh me T
"

Why r BecMue I h«l jurt one friend in aU EngiMid
•nd

. . . end . . . mm . .
.»» My under Up benn'

to sire away my dieappointaiait.

IMid no, but that I was sofry to have lott a comMde.
. . . And as she kissed me and stroket' yi^fhait, I told
her, with my nose in her muff, aU about myself and mv

Lap^ must have a happy life of it. I always think,
patted by soft hands that smell of violets, in the pocket
of a sable coat in winter, carried between two plump
bare arms m summer, tickled behind the ear by mani-
cured nails mall seasons. . . . Who does not believe in
metempsychosis at times ? I must have been apetdoa
beforel was Phrynette. I found Lady Dare's sympatt^
wonderfully soothing. ^ ^

Volte-fadng is f«!minine tactics dhidhnenl. In the
same half hour ^ wo had been at claws drawn, nowwe were on ki8si> t . tenns.

" Domum^-do/inani,'' said my visitor, as she glanced
at the lookmg-glass previous to going. " Through me
you have lost a comrade, wiU you accept a friend in
nis stead 7

I went to the window and saw her get mto her
brcw^ham. Woman-like, guessing I was there, shelodo^ up and smiled sweetly as she lifted her veil.

thSi![ff ^T* ^ ^^^*" ^^ '^"^ Photographl'i
thought aU along It was you. . . . Iam to go and sw her
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IN A LONDON STBKBT

ISMNT the reft of the week MweU m I oouM.
•nd one day decided to explore with Gimcieuw
tome bits of London. It seems from the top of

the Tnjs IS the recognised way of seeing London, and
that all foreigners adopt it

; ao. as I am of sound ortho-
dox pnmaples. notwithstanding my being French and
repubhcan, up I climbed at Marble Arch after our
morning constitutional in the Ptok, and tore my petti-
coat fnlls and soUed my gloves witii tiie sooty raU in so
domg. I must say that English 'buses are very dis-
appomting in one respect. They never stop to consider
the sex of tiie fare who is ascending or descending.
H. ludoly for you. you are a man, two strides wiUdo
It, but if you happen to be that bundle of inconveniences
known as Woman, what with your skirts and your heels
and your handbag, and your sunshade, and your veu'
of which tiie spots will always getm front of your visual
rays, you must clutch on tiiat raU with smiling, impotent
rage, thmking aU Uie while what sort of a figure you
must cut from below. For the 'bus goes along in its joff-
toot, unemotional. EngUsh way. without respite frrai
the moment the 'busman has plucked you from the
pavement on to the moving board. Ah, but as to tiie
buanan, I have only praises, high praises to pay to
his Serene Usefuhiess. Who said that chivalrywas dead?
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I know better. It it not dSML It hM taken nfa«e in the
gentle boeom of the Ek^gliih 'buamen and the Engiieh
poUceman.

rd like to eee our Inia oooduetors and aergefiit de
viae taking example from their London colleaguei,
helping, protecting, rescuing in that quiet, good-natured
wriy they have, all the materfcanUiaa encumbered with
^<t5ti7 bags and howling progeny, aU the witless, totter-

'.^o^ umI ladies, and groping, blind beggars to be seen in
f^indon streets.

Well, I have seen Pktric Lane, and I am not very much
Impressed. I did not expect gilded palaces, of course, but
I certainly imagined something different. Why English
people make such a fuss about it, I reaUy don't know,
unless it is because this is a rich and aristocratic quarter,
for England is the land of snobbery. Now, is it not true ?
You might as well confess it, just between ourselves.
Why, here even Socialists are snobs, though they may
not know it. They would not put up with the platform
lucubrations of an obscure representative of emanci-
pated womanhood, in her badly hanging skirt and cheap,
huiriedly donned hat, but let a pretty, fashionable
woman in her Paquin gown step out of her motor car and
say how right they are, and how she wished she could
sell her estate and her jewels and everything to help the
cause, and evenif she be a countess only by marriage, see
how proud and pleased they are, and how sweet taste
promises with a flavour of nobility and parma violet.
At the bottom of Park Lane we took another 'bus.

On the seat in front of us sat two Frenchmen, one
with a square beard, the other with an imperial, and
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IN A LONDON STREET
bethvoy French in thdr ultai-EngBA tw^
an old resident, no doubt, wm doing the honoun of the
dty to hii freshly arrived countryman. They q)oke
loudly, with much elbowing and a peppering of En^idi
words, pronounced with such an unconventional accent
that I felt less ashamed of my own. I was surprised
when we arrived at Piccadilly. Why, I thought we
were stiU in Paris I AH the women, ot ahnost aU, had
roimded figures, fussy petticoats and neatly dressed hair.
He of the square beard mused aloud, " What a lot I

»•

" Eight thousand." said he of the imperial, " or so I
read the other day, and reaUy it is hardly a credit to
our country they should aU haU from Prance.**

" Is it more to the credit of England they should
flourishandthrivesoweU here?" repUedthesquarebeard,
with a wink and a shrug of his cotton-wool shoulders.
They both laughed, and the imperial, sitting on one

side so as to be able to stare at me between two monu-
ments, was about to reply, and I would perh^M have
understood what they were talking about, but Gradeuse,
who had been fidgetimr on her seat, complained of the
cold, though it was the -st really mild day, and we got
inside. From there, sanawiched between a working man
«ngrossed in tiie racing column of The Star and a city
clerk lost in the exciting report of The Mirror's footbaU
match, T coi Id not see so well, yet I recognised Charing
Cross, fr >m which I had emerged three weeks ago with
such a heavy heart.

" iJverpool Street !—Bank I " shouts the 'busman as
engagingly as if he were paid a commission on each
occupied eat.
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I had iwt notioed the flower-sellen before. I wondeKd

why they all wore a woollen shawl, why they kept their
hair cuilen on throogfaoat the day, and why they all
had a wiip of hair escaping from their chignon, hairpins
being so cheap too. I admit that the dainty bouqueiUre
iMoa XV., with her incredible waist, her littie bit of
black vdvct as an apology for a bodice, and her tender
ootoured petticoats, would be out of place in Fleet
Street, with its dirt and its odours of tar and printing
Ink mixed with the effluvia from cheap restaurants.
But until I saw the London flower-girls I would not
have believed women, scnne young, and even good-
loddng, could exhibit themselves without shame to the
public gaze in so horrible and unclean a guise--and
women with such a poetical occupation too. Imagine
handlmg flowers with dirty hands I

Nowhere have I seen poverty under such a pitiful
aspect as in London. The pauvre hontem does not seem
to exist here. The poor seem unconscious that un-
patched rags, buttonless boots and unwashed faces add
to one's degradation. Their ghastly finery, too, renders
theu- poverty more poignant—the wcwnen with their
velvet jacket: under which shows the linmg, their
pathetic hats with their spectral feathers ; the men with
their bowler hats and remnants of frock coats. There
seems to be no class distinction in the matter of clothing,
and this renders the aspect of the poor more ignoble.
Judging by her silk furbelows (torn and stained), the
old dame who sells you matches at the street comer
might be a down-at-heel duchess. TI ^ ^es not apply
only to the "submerged" thousands--. . shopgirl, the
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IN A LONDON STREET
arti«an»8 wife, the little slavey, all display naively this
love of false elegance. We passed hundreds of shopgirls
gomg to lunch, not a few were pretty, but hardly any
looked neat, at least whatwe caU««i«rflfi^ife. Their silk
blous(» are badly cut and over-trimmed with common
ta«^ tiieur belts invariably go up in front and faU down
bchmd, whi e a chic hat is a thing unknown among
the poorer classes. It is aggressively ambitious, the hat
•of tte Enghsh working girl; it is too large, too be-
feath««i, too flowery, and seldom, if ever, poised in
the nght way. And if the jeweUery with which the
London mtt/tnrtfe adorns herself were genuine, why,
she would not need to be a midineUe any longer-hcr
plump capital would enable her to spend her life in
idleness.

We got down to explore the Royal Exchange,
where I explained to Gracieuse, quite uninterestedSit
yery proud of my supposed erudition, the magnificent,
badly hghted pictures against the waUs, knockmg
now and then against a fat couple of German viritwi
the husband soft-hatted and m a light overcoat, the
lumpy frau with her inevitable waist bag and tightly
dTMsedhair; or again, running mto a party of American
ladiw, as ever without their males, and easUy recog-
nisable from their English cousins by their neata^m dTMs and their round hips. Prom time to time, and
from door to door, a bareheaded, good-looking, wonder-
ftUly weU-dressed, iU-paid city clerk crosses hurriedly.
wminding us that this is a temple of business and not a
picture gallery.

Opposite the picture of a haughty lady on a white
6x
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horse someone says: "The Good Queen Bess." My
notions of English history become confused. How many
Queen Elizabeths were there then ? This Good Queen
Bess can't be the same as tke one I know of, who gavem turn her friends and foes a taste of the rack with
feminine discrimmation. The German and his wife had
also approached. "The Pirgin Queen," quoted the
man, pomting to the figure on horseback with his fat
finger. That setties it. I knew she was not the Queen
Ehzabeth I had read about. Or had her people, in nick-
naming her, faUen into the same polite aberration that
aiused our King Franfois I. of the triangular nose to
be called the handsomest man of France ?
As Aunt Barbara was to be out untU dmner-time I

decided—to complete the debauchery of the day—to
have lunch at a restaurant. Gradeuse was very shocked
vrhm I unveiled my plan to her. " Imagine going to a
restaurant aU by ourselves like two adventuresses," to
use her own expression ; but she yielded as always and,
shakmg her head at my imprudence, foUowed me into
Lyons*.

What is wrong with the English waitress ? One sees
plenty of pretty, well-formed, healthy-lookmg girls in
shops and factories, but the Hebe of the tea-room is in-
variably of the depressing type, with hair tortured into
strange shapes, the chest ofa lean boy, narrow shoulders,
and the amiable expression of a post-office employee.
I always thought that in aU countries restaurant giris
were selected in view of attracting patrons to the
estabhshment. Is it then that the London waitress
corresponds to the English ideal of oomelmess ?
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The room was full and we had some trouble in securing

two seats, and, once we were seated, in Ixring attended
to. There was no bell on the table, and I had to haU
aloud many a flying waitress before any condescended
to approach our table.

It was the first time I had ever ordered a menu at a
restaurant, and I felt a little nervous when the young
lady m black stood before me, looking, with her curved-
m-figure, like some big interrogation sign, and, pencil in
hand, gazed vacantly above my head at the wall behind
me. " I want two bloody steaks," I said as distinctly
as I could. Two girls opposite, with picture hats and
ropes of false pearls, giggled, and a clergyman at the
next table frowned at me above the cruet, I did not
know my accc^ v^as so atrocious.

" Two steaks, underdone," translated the waitress.
Any vegetables ?

"

The bill of fare was not very extensive, but we did
not dine badly on the whole, except that the "litUe
peas " were hard and plain boiled. But we had some nice
stewed rhubarb floating in its glass dish like some lovely
pmkseaweeds in a miniature aquarium. I wonder whym France, where we know how to render enjoyable
many an humble eatable disdained by other countries,

^^
Ignore the rhubarb with its deliciously acid

Theinscription," Ladies' Coffee Room," set me mus-
u^. Who said that Paris was the paradise of women ?
I thmk London would better deserve the appeUation, ata^ rate so far as the comforts of woman are concerned.
Why, tradespeople and restaurant keepers actuaUy seem
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to have studied her taste and her wants, thus recog-
nising her right to exist and be comfortable outside her
own walls. I date say it hardly seems a privU<^ to the
female patrons of English tea-rooms and restourants to
have a room aU to themselves, but to us Frenchwomen
It seems quite a hixuiy provided by very few houses and
shops, indeed, in our large Paris. And yet, where could a
refuge from the crowd be more appreciated by women
than in French public places ?

We came back by the Twopenny Tube, which, apart
from Its suffocating atmosphere, I found better thought-
out than our MetropoKtain, with more comfortable
seats and brighter lights. I charmed away the two
mmutes* wait for our tram in admiring the unrivalled
genius of the English advertising artists. Oh, " Sunny
Jim,'' "Miloof the Invincible Sinew," sweet "School
Girl, and pathetic oxen of Bovril fame, your creators
are inimitable, and how grateful we should be to them
for the humour, beauty and pathos they can lend to
the most dismal haadaa street.
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** Iliat dog*s intelligOMe it wooderfol,** nid my new

friend. ** See how jealooi of you he ia 1 Wb mother won
a gold medal, his father was Pompom IL, hon eoncourt,

you know. Hie pow thing was run over by a motor
car. Here is his photograph.**

And she sorted from among the breloquet and diarms
hanging from her bangles a jewelled portrait of the

darling's father. By its side hung a miniature.
" That is poor Archie," said Lady Dare with a very

proper little sigh. " Lord Dare, you know, died three

years ago of a fever—big game-hunting in Africa.*'

L rememberinga certain date on a certain photograph,

thoughtthat poor Archie had donewiselyand showntact.
Then suddenly Lady Dare seemed preoccupied.

" Damn !

" she said, *' I forgot to tell Miss Meany to

see the darling gets only biscuits after his walk. You
see he has a penchant to overfeed himself."
" Oh, I did not know you had any childr^i," I said,

surprised.
'' Gk)od gracious, child, no, thank God, I haven't. I

was speaking of the dog, but Miss Meany is a treasure,

she is sure to see to it. With servants I would always be
anxious about my pet, but Meany is an awfully decent

sort, terribly hard up, poor thing. She is the seventh

daughter of a clergyman. She has been too well brought

up to be able to do anything for a living. So she takes

out dogs, and looks after canaries and goldfish, and so

on. She is a pets' governess, you see."

Of course it was all very sensible and practical, but
I could not help laughing at the originality of this new
profession.
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"CWy." went on Lady Dare. «M«uiy dntwi tf-.

but ^y Meany won't go near them." ^ *

Won't she ? How strange of her 1"My companion chatted on in this amusing and instoictiye way mitil we reached Claridge's^ZivJl'

.. JJf^f *»f^
o« him before." I said.

lots of women I know /i«i„ t ,^^ ^»reek, like

ooiujuered. kept <«i a i^nLT^^fT^'^ "** "«*

were there and those who o„X » u .
""""^ ^^^

with the nam«rf^h™^ ^ ""!' '*«°- t°8ether

be,andoS.:!^,''"^;"*^ ""«>-«« to

•""ds and ^UesriZ^lT?? P""^?"^ by little

hat reminduwme^VZ S^ *^,I«™*« bird in her

vating. hi. GennJ»Zil?^^J«« ^^ «le-—

•

™bi accent combined with the bimiag
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of Isdy Due*! voioe were haidly prapitioai to • riglit

appreoiatioa of his ekiquaioe. Adfoit he undoubtedly
was» M shown by the flocking of so meny fsstidions

and brilliant disciples, and he knew to a nicety how to
doaeflattery to his feminine audience, with just one drop
of truth here and there, as a clever dtef would mix some
piquant flavouring to a crime fouetUe.

Lady Dare seemed as eagor to go as she had been to
come, and we rushed out before the crush and managed
to secure a table for tea.

**Do you see this woman with the princess dress

and her nose in the air ? " said my friend ;
** thal'j the

Hon. Sirs Titley. She has been a lady's maid, they say

;

then she went on the stage, made a hit and hooked the
future Lord Deerden. Yes, very plain, but a good
figure. Oh, you don't think so ? Yes, you are right, not
&xible enough; one guesses the active part of the
stays. Anyhow she made the fortune of her corsetiire and
dressmaker. The lady in dark green ? The Marchicmess
of Calgary, she is an American. So is the woman behind
her,theone with the rope of pearls. She was a Miss Glover
of Chicago, now the Countess Osgood ; and the tall

(me with the ermine coat is Lady Warding, Miss Putt
of Boston that was. Yes, lots of Americans, as you say.

They are great favourites with our aristocracy. Do
you see that rather fat wcxnan with grey hair? She
is a well-known writer. Homely ? Well, poor tiling, she
has not much time to 'ok of her looks ; she is a
beauty doctor besides Ix >g a novelist Makes more
out of the rouge-pot than of her inkpot, I daresay.

Oh, would you like to have your frock described ?
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And I did have my frock described. The description

-mJt "^^ i?* ""^ "^^ ^" "><« •« right;
MademoiseUe Phrynette ChAior, the daughtJ^of

«« late talented French pc^traitist. who. weTetoM.
IS to be presented at the next drawing-room"

^^ I "howed this to Lady Dare, she said. "Yes. it
» an nght. it is I who told her. I'U present you. TOyyou^n't look so delighted as I th^' ^ ^'

^ 2rJT \*°»/"y 8^ thank you. only as you

toa real bdl. where I can dance. You see. I have ontybeen to chJdren's parties yet."
^

She lauded. " I fear honours are wasted on you. youhttle sam euhtie." ^ *
^^

C^T^^*" T"" Z"^'
"^ "*" ^y ^^ NavyUub. There was to be a bridge party at LadvD»^ that night, ^ .he w«,trhr&^ St

£^*- He B «ich a bear," dw said, "that, a ItoU aohuUIy p„U him out of his club ^h^r and hi.

?^'t^'!.'^ *° """^ *^« ">"« '«»«>«• to-niAt"
Oh. I had no Idea that Englidimen could be » nice

Aurten, what a duUlow, conmK«,pl«K, litUe peiwm^e seems to me. I feel su« he can't be a^
Sir Austen'.^^^z:js'h:°:^' *^.
Verdngetorii. ™ '•°™'* "°* «^
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I OMd to hate « moartMhe, but now I think I hiifv

ehanged my mind, and I like a deft in the **fa»

IVom the ehib we drove back to Groavenor Place.
I«ady Dan laid ahe had only time to dreai. and that
Sir Auften would lee me home. Alone with hun hi the
brougMi, I felt very ihy, a new experience with me.
I did not care to talk at random as with Lady Daie,
becauie he listens to you so gravely that it makes
vdiat you have said sound quite stupid.

The newsboys were shouting the cricket result
between Essex and Yorkshire. Laughingly, I pointed
to the placards.

"How funny that people should take as much
interest m such childish games, as if they were affairs
of State I But perhaps you are a cricketer. Sir
Austen?"
He shook his head. " I used to be a decent bowler

once," he sighed, with more feeling I thought than the
matter was worth.

Sir Austen, like everybody else I met, asked me how I
liked London. I had to choose between being truthful
and being polite. I was polite. I find it is only the liar
who can ever be really popular.

Opposite the Oratory, we nearly ran over a one-
I^Sged man selling shoelaces.

" Narrow escape," said Sir Austen.
"Better for him, though," I mused, "if he had

escaped from the humiliation of his mfirmity and the
shoelace selling. Imagine having to be a one-legged
man through a whole life, dreading every look of every
passer-by, feeling the repulsion created around one
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and having to itey unlike the reft until death oomea I

lliefa&tolerableneMof itt** g
** No, it ii not to bttd as you think,** said Sir Austen,

after a pause and in a low voice; *' you see, resignation
comes after a time, and it is really only now and then
that it hurts, when physical perfection, strength, and
youth come to Uunt you with theur happy intoler-
ance.*'

I cried m my bed that night. I felt horrid and miser-
able. . .

. When we alighted in front of my aunt*s house,
and I plainly saw Sir Austen in the full light of the
hall, I could have cried aloud in sheer despair. His left
sleeve was hanging limp and empty. Sir Austen had
lost an arm. He must have seen how utterly wretched I
was, for he smiled kindly as he said good-bye. But oh I

he must hate me, I have been so stupidly, so cruelly
tacUcss. Why did I talk about maimed people? Oh,
man Dieu, quel tnalheur! And I would so much have
liked him to like me. Having a grievance against
yourself is like having an aching tooth, the pleasure of
revenge is denied you.
Oh dear, for my debut in English society, this w a

fam pas I Phrynette, you little idiot, you are, as Lawrie
would say, a " siUy ass.**
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NEARLY every monung Sir Aurten comet to
fctdi me for a canter in the Bow. Thoee mte
the mnny hours of the day for me. That

Aimt Barbara ihould allow H leemed too good to be
ta«e, but, ae it happeu, ihe knew Sir Aiuten*! and
LadyDare's motheF--**a verygood woman,my dear**—
and, though die does not quite i^jproye of Lady Dare,
pethaps suspecting her of bdongn^ to the smart set,
yet I think that, OK /ofid; she is not soiry to Shaw her
incubus (that's me) with a woman of the world. So,wy frequently Lady Dare rings me up, asking me to
go to GrosTC&or Place. And it is such a glorious change
•fter my aunt's dull house that I am actuaUy glad now
to awake early in the morning to think of the "

jolly
time" (stiD to speak like Lawrie) that I have in front
of me. ii propot, I have spoken to Lawrie again, only
once though, and for the last time W«i *i»r. He had the
audacity to come up tomy bench in the garden the other
nij^t He did not dare to sit down, though. I looked
pCTsistentiy where he was not, and when he said.
How do you do ?" I gathered my book and my wrap

and prepared to go.
** I say, you are awfully hard on a feUow," he com-

plamed. " I don't know what mischief-makers have
7»
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bMi triBpg you Agiiiiit me, but yoa nrigiit at iMik
fbe iM a ohnoe of defendiiif mynlf. I Imtv been
htmifiDg about the gaidoi erenr night ever rinee I
eame badE from Pteis, bat yott did not onoe oome down.
I tboagbt we were goii]« to be fricndi, and fee what a
•tauneh friend yoa §gt, ready to believe any ipitefiil

tongue."

Now, I did not want to aigne with him, but I wanted
to show him that I had very good reaione for never
iotgiving him, so I said with as mudi contempt as I
could express, though it seemed haid and rather mean
after having shared with bun the tea of hospitality,
" How can you justify your discussing me with another
wmnan and showing her my letter ? **

" But I did not show her your letter, I swear I did
not"
He must be a clever liar, he acboally looked smceie.
"She found it m my wajsccoat :->jkct; at teast,

I mean "—-he looked confused, an I .oru' b^led hunely^
"it must have dropped from w-- ]• ckct, arid she read
it ; women will do those thingr;^, /r a kiw \

."

"Thare, you are contradict3ti<r yourself, you see.
As if Lady Dare or any other woman would take any-
thing out of anybody»s pocket. Besides, how could
she have d<me it without your seeing ? "

What a plausible story it was I I did not beUeve a
word of it and told him so, and left hun in entire
possession of the bench, stuttering helplessly and
ahnort; crying. . .

. Only now I don't feel angry with him
any more. He was too pretty and looked too miserable
for me to hate him : he is quite indifferent to me,
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voUd iouL And then he wm the cttiue of my knowing
Siiv—I metn Lady Dare.
Hyde Park m lovely in the morning. TTie rhodo-

dendron beds opposite Albert Gate make me ogfa
with content as we canter on ; they are ahnost un-
reaUy beautiful, with their large fleshy petals m aU
pastel shades like the women's frocks, and each
bed looking, in its prim magnificence, like some huge
conventional Victorian posy. Then the women you
meet are at their best, fresh bom their bath and the
morning's kiss, their tenue d^amaaume replacing advan-
tageously the fussy, frilly, furbdowy and would-be
artistic style of dressing and the eclecticism in colours
that detract so often from the EngHshwoman's smart-
ness.

Apart from two or three oddities on horseback, the
majority of the women not only ride weU but look
well—which is of course far more important—and
seem quite d Vaise in their sober habit, perhaps more
so, I fancy, than the French amazone, who seems more
or less in a fancy dress in her riding attire. I vaguely
felt this when comparing my three-cornered hat to the
bowler worn by most women, and thought of replacing

"No, don't," said Sir Austen, "that quaint UtUe
hat of yours is just the kind of hat that goes weU
with short hair."

I think he is right.

I counted several ladies and girls riding astride. It
IS far more sensible and less graceful than the orthodox
style, and therefore has less chance of being favoured
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in Ftois than here. I did see a girl last wmter m the
AUie des CavaKen who rode d cheval, but I would not
have liked to be in her saddle. Man Dieu, there was a
conunotiOD.

We meet many childrm on horseback. They are
such dears, and ride with such an assurance. I believe
thCTe are more little cavaliers in the Park than in the
Bds, but then, as a rule. French mamans arc so
frightened for their chMs. I don't believe there can be
prettier children than the little Britons, at least they
typify exactly one's conception of childish beauty and
charm— fairness, blondness, candid selfishness, and
the absolute lack of tact of which childish innocence is

composed.

At eleven o'clock we always meet, riding the most
absurd of Shetland ponies, a cherub in green c(nduroy
with a jockey cap on her limp yellow hair, who, except
for the mistletoe, looks for all the world like a Christmas
card. And the splendid, impassible groom who follows
the sweet mite looks like some big mastiff in charge of a
doll.

Oh, Rotten Row is rich in types ! And if I were not
riding there is nothing I would like better in the
morning than watching the riders from the row of
chairs alcmgside the Park.

On the grass, the other day, I saw two ladies paintmg
a bed of grinning pansies, and, though one of the artists
was quite pretty, yet, except for casual glances, no <me
seemed to notice them. There was no crowd around
them, no remarks passed, it was all as it should be-
very decorous and very English.
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Ai far the men, wby» they are above comment, and

they drew ao weU that you oould not say what they•w wearing. Only I wwh they would not put their hats
quite so much at the back of their heads. It makes
you fed uncomfortable, especially when they are
ganopmg. The first day my neck was quite stiff in
J^pat^ from watching them. Sir Austen is one of the
best-lookmrf men there, if not the best. Even his-what
AaU I say-his poor arm-he lost it at Modder Rivcr-
mglcs hmi out and renders him more interesting.
I »w lots of w<nnen looking at him and smiling and

^•i?u ^^"^ '"**" "^* Verdngetorix than ever
<m his taU hawj. But he does not seem to notice how
amiable aU those ladies are to him or would like to be •

he just returns their salute quite gravdy. It is funny
that here It should be the ladies who bow first. Why?A salute is a mark of respect, and no w<Hnan could
be offended at receiving it; besides, she can ignore
ft If she dioose. Yet Sir Austen is not a bear, as Lady
Dare had said. For instance, is it not awfully kind of
him to take me out just because I have no father and
brother to accompany me ? I told him so and he
laughed, and oh 1 by the way, his laugh is such a
urpnse. He has a face so serious that you expert from
ftim a sort of patronising, superior kind of lauch •

but not at aU. his laugh is twenty years old, not a day
more thoi^ Sir Austen has already grey hair on his
tenplw and many fine cobweb-like lines around his eyes.

^^,""^ ?^* *;« »^J% fit to be a guardian angel to good

.^ fffi^T*^
be eighteen in September, ^dy^Jand that If I wUl only accept he will be my nght hand
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in any of the mad enterpriaes I am always planning.
I can*t bear to hear him }cke about ... it. It reminds
me of that first night and my stupid blunder. I really

believe he is so very kind chiefly to show me he has no
grudge against me.

Lady Dare never comes with us at these early hourtt
as she calls them. She is having her beauty sleep, after

which follow numerous and complicated rites to which
I was once initiated, par haaard. That morning, as I
entered her bedroom, I only saw her maid standing
by the clock and at the other end of the room a heap
of clothing lying on the floor near the open window

;

thai from the heap of clothing came an unnatural
labouring respiration, and on looking more closely I
saw Lady Dare, arms outstretched, and as I thought in
a dead faint.

" FSlicie," I cried, " i>tte, votre mattrease ae trouve
mal.** I felt the occasion demanded of me to have a
salt-bottle handy, but, thanks to my unpoetical robust-
ness, I never need to carry such things.

" It is all right, darling. Fdlicie, are the ten minutes
up yet ? I am only practising deep breathing, you
know." And my friend emerged from the sea of
lace and silk of her peignoir.

" It is a splendid exercise," she went on ;
" it enlarges

the lungs, keeps the bust in good shape, promotes the
circulation of the blood, and ensures a dear com-
plexion." And I wondered that I had not breathed
properly for seventeen years and was still alive.

After this my lady stood on tip-toe in front of the
looking-glass with her hands on her hips, and first
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^"Se^J^2i7 '^•~' "»"~» •*

pI^Trnv ^n""^
«»e who d«. not ««„ v«y

fun of h,if fkT
course, that I should be made a

with fo.gingT^':;^
'•^ " -"^ •*> <*«^ her

Then lOwut Sir Aurten. Gmcieuw umI f„ .k
*«»l»rity yrith which nendT^te"^:,.*" '^
•ervmts. «„ treated by to /S^^,!^?^ ^
lescTve for nniAw,^^ j i.

/»w»ae, mistakes his

h^xW but .r!Jt • "T* P^ «*»«. he is very
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THE MAN FBOM BATTEB8£A

IT
is such a pity, I think, ladies no longer use

patches. Nothing like une mouehe agsatrine (as
the patch in the day of its reign was flatteringly

described by the exquisite) to attract the eye to a
judiciously placed dimple. Nothing like it either to
render more appetismg a white shoulder, like a black
cuirant on a sugar-coated gdteau, besides being of m-
estimable use m covering any mopportune pimple. How-
ever, if the patches are gone we still have the patch
boxes. What a lovely collection of them there is at the
South Kensington Museum 1 1 could stay there for hours
with my nose on the glass case, longing to get at them.
We go very often to the Museum, Gradeuse and L

I try to make her take an interest in the patch boxes,
but she does not approve much of the painted lids. She
says the subjects are not proper, that the shepherds
and shepherdesses would have been better employed,
and earned their wages better, by looking after their
beasts than being always d se becqueter or playing the
flute

;
and that if she had kept her sheep in that manner

when she was a littie berg^e of the Landes her master
would have made her shms smart with his wooden
shoes. It seems that this was his favourite way of remon-
strating.
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I know why G»deu« it » plain. It». heomm die^ tt nothing like happmeM to nuJw one «awb«itifd.I«nh«dty pretty at •Uwhenl.TMrS

1- only Greu«»8 mdden. that can be irJ«lr«^
lovely at the same time.

"« "nnoj^ofito and

How is it that some people's childhood should be•P«t m want of love, in want of food, in wanVXavand yet that such children should^iuige^^nD
«dhveandbegood?Idon'tknowS:^^^
but there are some. Gracicuse. for instance. ShThL
r^J^ to thmk thatAe was the dauSlt^?^
and for all she knows they may be alive v^butThl
never «.w ttem, as her moth^ took ^e'^t^SbLtcome from Berlm to Bwdeaux. her native^ onpurpose to give Gradeuse the benefit of the foSws
hospice education. And far better it was for^^
to be left to the hospice than brought up Ty a^S^who did not want her. I am told^EngLhiV^
cutes a woman who abandons her cMA WeU.iS
^tter the taurmquet than the horrors of i^tic^^J "'?"''' '"^^^ her prfi^ behind herTHTS^that she IS too poor to feed him or that she does notWhm. ii eitl^ ^e child is better in otheTSJ^than his mother's. I suppose such horrid things areS

AJTk u^- ^"^*~^ «*^^ her to the concierge

!

At the hospice the authorities sent Gracieuse tTthecountry m chaige of some " honest tillers omelv'
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I don't know wlqr the tiDen of the KMl ihould ahrmyi be
honert ; thqr don't strike me m pwtksttkrly 80^ our
iam ftayitmi being, m m ruk, the mort raiMcioas,
canning, cheating rasceli, who woukl kU father and
mother for a biuhd of potatoes and hall-an-acre of land.
Gradeuee's guaidiani, besides being paid by the State,
drew from their chaige a double profit by sending her,
as soon as she coukl hold herself on stilts, to lead the
sheep through the marshes to graze the scarce grass of
the Laodes. And there she stayed, as bkck, as savage,
and as easily frightened as the cricket of the pine forest,
until her first communion. She had never been sent to
school, and, as she had mostiy lived with animals, she
had been kept more pure of thought and less animal-
ised than country chiUren of her age usually are.
Monsieur le Cva6 took an interest in her and pkuied her
as bonne-d-toui-faire at a baker's. At the age of fifteen
the foundlings are paid twelve shillings amonth by their
employer, the third of which goes to the hospice and is
put aside for them until their majority ; and from the
age of fifteen Gradeuse began to economise a little dotm the hope of marrying one day, poor soul I As she grew
up, a strong and sensible girl, she became a porteuse de
pain, but one day, having refused to fall into some volun-
tary little mistakes in a customer's bill, she was dis-
missed as too stupid, and without a character. Father
said it was a blessing for her she was so ugly. How
strange

1 I should have thought quite the contraiy, as,
if she had been good-looking, everybody would have
been kinder to her. As it was, good oU Monsieur le Cur^
found her another situation in the family of an officer.
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•new oideriy, «id he told Gnei«uw thrt h/^ v^taKT^te. «rf would *.™.^hi„.Xl5.3i2%
wouM. and lOT»d hm M only «B iiriY wamL. .»n wT

toff* the coMort of hi. mother p-mento.; ^ tt^

mJS^^I^.'" ?'**-"*»P^t "» port»it offuwame la Prtfite, who wa« rich and nretw mH h.hjppeaed to be pa.™g on the juTwCcrS^^

ST^'^v^Sii^ ^'^'«'' " » >«»l by''^ gaFemment, and Gracieuse was carnal f«

^^tSi-K;"^ ''^ ^^^ "»"^^ o^viuvity row mm how Gracieuse had lost h#r a.* k^.

«j.<«Tc?:^»'et.rti:;^^j'rSt':f":D» Qu«ote, w«,t to Gracieu«4 mirtrT.^ jlll

*«" oisgracea herself--m squandering her
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^^^inllfaigly IWell, in tlmt time^more particular about their servant. thiTthey arenow. were they not ?" Ala.," as my Aunt Barb«7«yr
Jr^ r^hangingl" Then father discoveredVSSty

^TJTk^J!"'*?* * housekeeper, and this is how he^e back fn«n the South with Gracieuse of the mS!lei^ name for evermore his factotum in petticoats^.^ by Providence in one of its trickymC^S
X!^ ??^^**'*^«««»^*^«''»<«t'"thful

to aU but Monsieur and me. And it is GrJe^^bi^ht me up. in odd coUaboration with faZ ZJ^e episodic governesses
; nor am I so badly broughtup either, as gu-ls go. You see bringing up g^ls isX^Z^^ -.^ with tTOl ^fffyon^only guess and hope it has not been a bad job ita tteplants are out. and then, mstead of the hoiely^ttuc^

Grl^eut?'^*""
"^' *^ °°^ ^^ ^ o"^' eh.

b„2!!;, ^u*^' '"^ '»*^' y«> are like a sunshinybuttercup with a heart of gold I
" ^

These Southerners, they are aU poets at heart I

mto my chapter yet 1 It's funny no woman ever takesashort cut to «iything. but IL coming to^^tw^t I have explained how it is that G^r^use^to
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J^miterf tour, m themidrt ol ptodd^ithm!

<*m^ i. moro« I nn, down to my S«to "y!J^

gwd toaper from you who have plenty to ««, "I
W^jo™]. too prosaie. I «a ™,e he w« . bit ot

.

w* «iw« pretty or no*; but his oood hummiTT

atow him to pw unnoticed, just « if he were .modem, hvmg man. When he has stared vL^^^ten«c^ he gaze, after yr^to^iS^oTa^

looked at the patch boxes, for I imagine I was fcenl

^^thuJc he was « attendant, though he had no"n«>nn. He was a short, middle-aged man. ^.„«!«-.ve U^ w»derful brown, vi^SoTqJeTb^
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«ytbRmi ud white hair. I took the bun by the hotiiL
Myoany.andwentuptohfan.
" Thii it a beautiful room," I Mid. " Could you ihowme the Mulpture room f

"

I nerer saw such a nice attendant. He took us every-
whtte, and showed us everything. We had another look
•t the patch boxes. The man agreed with me that the
PjAchM were a sad loss to a woman's ammunition of war.
llien he glanced at my veil (it was of white tulle with
black velvet spots), « but," he added, " some ladies have
jome other ways of replacing them." Now who wouU
have thought an attendant would notice such things ?He said some of the patch boxes came from tiie pUMse
where he lived—Battcrsea, I think.

I said " Fancy 1

"

I am getting so English, whenever I don»t know what
to say I just say "Fancy," or "Oh, reaUyl" I find
It very convenient.

l^e man said what delighted him was to see such
hoards of treasures lent to tiie admiration of the poor
and humble, to those who so much wanted tiie joy iriv«i
by beautiful things. Fancy a museum attendant beinir
a philantiiropist and a philosopher. They are «^
ordmary, these English I

^^
I said, " Oh, but do you tiiink tiiey appreciate ? "
Appreciate! Why, look at tiiese little chUdren

aroimd tiiat carved dolphin. Is it not evident howmuch they enjoy it ? "

ii"
^ ^,?*«y ^0"l<i «»Joy it still more if tiiey were

aUowed to slip a sbing around its taU and drag it in tiie
street.
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mch low asiiatiom
P»afore, and kmcken. credit to

I dwj't remember all he aiM k.,f i,. . ,

weB-wonderfuny well for !!? « ."* ''"''* '""W <^
the old ideniL^,?^,'*^"«"-«'i''^««'«n«

««»«h to develop mtHT,;:^ tj"*"^ " ^*^comes forth from the n^JiT^^ * *' ""^ " eenius

by the drabn^ aTd anLfV'^'' " ™»«»«0
thebodywiththe^d^^^^ "''"^''^^t, "^
«»d by the «»npassio„VNa^»-;^.^*epe„ple.
there. It would be too awf..i t^Z^, .

***" 't ease

the soul of aRo^^I^.^?"^ »' "^ ^"'"d 'rith

b-a„^.tthestreete.Z'frtl:f^?™«««^«

i.irpi-bfc.%-t^Sn--
fwt^friT-rjS?'^-^^
human than ccmme il,Z LdTl^ ^'^ ^^ "">" ^
he was neither self-aS™ n» oT"

'"'"''^ ™«

'

spired me with somS ^e^" "'^rl'"^
""" "

thought I had discovered «nl»^ ? '** "'^t. I
working class.

™ '^""'° »' the English

Before leaving, J asked G»cieuse f« a shilling ,„ «„
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him. "A shilling, mon petU ehou, but a shilling is

twenty-four sous I that's extravagant, give him four
sous if you will." As I dared not offer him twopence
I thanked him as prettily as I could and we left the
museum, Gracieuse still lamentingmy mtended generos-
ity. Is it true that we French people are mean ?
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Anight ewry day whaTC- ^^ .'°°™^ «"

« they pass by. X thiSIt i^ ^' x*"*^ '»^
Venice, but Iii^err''" '"T^'y: 1 d«n't know

Members ^ly^^^d^t"^ f^, the boarf. "f^
"nderthemc^glul^,'^ ** '''*«*"^ <» ""J*^

think he looks like an.^1^ *,
'°""^"" ^ ^^'t

^^ like a man who would enjoy a «wr &

i«.w^D:::.i*i^„^-''oMou.o,u^tbat
"ho Monty fe exaX^' fT^ ""^ ^- ^ d™'' know
Wend. WbLv^T^'to fir'

'*'*''™ " " "^
«e him there. He is eW,«

^"^«'»' ^^ I always
He is a well-groo^S^ XCL^^^thT";^" ^^"«-
"nd a pug nose, and looks ^J^^*^"*™*"* *<^
natured. tady Dare say^t T^'X?""" ^^ 8°«»-»—

.

I ft»ey he is^4l:^"S STw^^elt
So



I

ON THE TERRACEFW I diottW be sure about it, but I don't knowwhat an fi^ghahman looks like when he is in 1^
He Imd acajmpamed Lady Dare and me to the House.

Jwi^i^ ^^'"""^ ^ ^ *^^ *^^ «' the afternoon:^"«^ Monty was there, because he told me aU Iwanted to know about the people I picked out from
the throng while my friends were chatting with
leisurely gentlemen who seemed to have nothL elseon hand but to do the honours of the TerraceZout-
fflders. I did not see Mr Chamberlain. I would havefaiown him from his photographs in French papers.

S J^S"J^-^ ""^ ^^ ^""^^^ self-confiden^^Ld

^ wonderfuJy young. Why. he must be at least fifty IBut one would never believe it, but for the fact that hehas a grown-up son. Austen, he. was there that after-noon~I don I me.in my Austen, at least Lady Dare'sbrother-I mean Mr Chamberlain's son. He was looking
very handsomem a grey suit and an eyeglass, tu ouoa^
Austen I /& n^ont pas Voir tendre. VciuiZS}
L^ . r. '' ^^^""^ *^""* "^ ^^' 'ather than

S"?^* ?"*' Tt ^ ^ *^^^ ^ Chamberlain.

Sh t, ^^-t
^" Tf^ ^^^°"" ^" ^°t seduce theEnghsh Why. ,t would be ai bad as chez nous. Some

people hke complicating life, as if the sk.^^Z
mixed up pretty bad enough as it is. Why can't a^ch gour^^-f enjoy one of these delicious hams fromEngland, w .., only they know how to prepare them
^ why can't an English coquette get her^erWs
from Pans, but that some siUy law must mTkeTdrpurse expiate for their good taste ? If I were a Minister
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1 wouM aboliBh aU duties, and taxes, and you would
see what a roam^ trade there would be I Then, if the
ccMintry reaUy wanted money, I should abolish also the
salaries of aU political men. from President downwards

;they should serve their country for love or else stay
behmd their plough. To think I had to pay six francs
yearly out of my argent de poehe for the right to own a
bicycle when so much money is wasted in order that
some vociferous, ill-bred deputies may make Marianne
blush under her Phrygian cap.
We had a chat with a jovial-looking man who was

introduced as Sir Edwin Cornwall; I remembe-^
navmg read his name m the Paris papers. I said : " Oh,
are you the gentieman who was kissed at the Halles ? "
He smiled and said, " I am the one."
What it is to be a celebrity 1

I like Mr Balfour very much ; he looks like a pet
uncle, very quiet and amiable. Somehow I can't
associate him with the shouting and fist brandishing
of pohtical life, but perhaps tiiey don't do those things
here. I asked Monty if Mr Balfour was clever, and he
said, " Yes, he is a splendid hand at golf."
"And who is that big man with the violent tie and

the look of a pugilist ?
"

" That's Flavin, a man of big lungs and little con-
sequence."

" And what are his convictions ? "

" He never was convicted, though it took six police-
men to remove him from the House once, but I dare
say you meant his opinions ? WeU, he is an Irishman."

And politicaUy, what is he ? A Socialist ? "
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ON THE TERRACE
' A Nationalist."

And what does that mean ?
n

** Ahnost the same thing.**

Just then a nice man came up and spoke to us. By
nice I don*t mean good-looking, but chatty and amiable.
He is called Sir John Benn and is a Radical. I thought
all titled people were Conservative I

It was an oldish man with a nervous look who took
Lady Dare and me to the Ladies* Gallery. He is called
Sir Brynmor Jones—Brimstone, I caught it, which is

such a contrast with his mild manner.
I don't care very much for the Ladies* Gallery. It is

dark, and there is not a single looking-glass I Then those
steps are not at all convenient, as the women behind
you brush with their skirts agamst your hat and make
your hair all untidy. And why that grille, I wonder ?
I think it is most ungallant, or did Sir John Benn speak
the truth m his joking way when we discussed the
griUe?

" Cest parcegue nous autres Anglais, sous noire air
froid nous sommes trh impressionnables" he said.

Who would think so ?

As we were up there in the ladies* cage a badly-
dressed, low-collared little man with spectacles was
making a speech amid a flattering silence.
" And that man—who is he ? " I asked.
" Oh, that is Tim Healy. You have heard of him, I

dare say, in connection with the Pamell busi^K- .s ?
It is he who practically toppled him off."
" Oh, did he ? By the way, what was the cause of the

Pamell fiasco ?
'*
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;;

Why, haven't you heard of the O'Shea wmdal ? »

nmrnt*^ k« V. ^ "' • pubhc man ought to be

j;j8J^
. »»teq„e« becn« the auth^ w„ ^

tJ*.'^'!*? *"^"' """"t "• My Wend. «ud

you or that they have deceive fk
7*^* *** <*«^^ve

to shake them F^I%-^ themselves ? I wantedwiaKe cnem. Even Sir Austen was Diff-heaH*^ oV^

^lytheholyKu^David^Ud^ClSTue^
9»



ON THE TERRACE
chance if he had aq>ired to the thzone of Bndand,
ft crow.

I do like Mr Wyndham. He was sitting at the table
next to ours with a group of weU-dressed women. I like
the contrast of his grey hair and young eyes. He
looked so polished and refined that I wondered he
should go in for politics. In France all decent people
keep out of it, but perhaps it is different here. It must
be so, because I saw many rcaUy nice men on the
lerrace.

We also visited the House of Lords, but there were not
very many Members there, and they aU looked old and
depressed. I recognised a dear old gcntieman I had
met at dinner at Lady Dare's one night, but he was
fast asleep, with a truant ray of pale English sun
filtering through one of the quaint wmdows giving
a high polish to his pink cranium. Nor was he the only
one with his chin in his tie. I noticed several otheri
mainly veterans, in a state of drowsy absorption of
thar waistcr • - ^ons. Do they ever snore, I wonder,
and does a iceman come and shake them or
remove the ^-errupting the speaker ? But they
had a good t. .,e for their nap. There was around a
sort of vespers atmosphere, less the incense. A thin
gentleman was speaking. He had a weak voice and said
yer . .

.
yer . .

. every two or three words. It remindedme
of a badly screwed tap with the water coming in slow
monotonous drops one after another, then a stop whUe
enough water to form a drop is gathering. Each stop
gave me a sort of mental cramp. Would there come
suffiaent idea to shape a word, and if not what would
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Uoht ton*.ft^tArtr^ «^ ««. o, f,„,

tW. « lUI. Ith^;L^12 r^"™*^ l-to like

A«.^. "^"^ "«*'^ i"'' l«f •• 1 -W Si,

T^ "IT"^/^"" i«™alist." he «iA
l'ien««tpong.buUtyoiin«in«nwitl..Tr <..

<V to Sir Austen andmMiJ_ J ?™'P"*"'«"»

•nd WM in the ^^«, > rtl.," "^ *»»» <*«P.

l»ppo«. •«• Some BadicaJ members,

^of . sudden I reeogmsed . strong face .„. «p„,

««i.°^th"r'SL^"'*^'
'«"^ *» y- «e U»t little

"rn^i^ Helpmg the waiters, perhans 1 "

Joh„^"t^^t..««>-«'te. y» fe^mean
" Oh. is it Jdm Bum.n seem to toow the n«ne
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No! Wm tene^ooM I wm thinkJog ot And who iiyoar John Bum.? A Sodriirt BtobS, I Aouldt^by his appeanmoe."

^^
" Yes, and a Cabinet Minister besicies."
Good gracious

!

WeU. I am glad after aU I never aavenun a tip. *
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XI

MY F»8T BEAL BALL

o
. . . weU . . ves, 80 p :ty.

*^^

m^JT^'iS?* "* """ ~«« horrid, murty nkce. Inprovincial France whor* if ;. -^* »
»"««ty piaces m

realbaU
°^*^ *^® *o fetch me for my first

made me revolve slowly, then wJk a„rf !fH ^^
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unity. I think he might have piOdme jurt » wee oompU-
me&t out of kindness, even if he did notmew it

It is the first time I had a really km dress. Pterfaaps A
little more mbonpoint wouW not be amiss ; anyhow
there are no angles, are there ? And I would not care
at aU to be a Rubens beauty, but at the same time I
feel grateful to Sainte Phrynette, ma patronne, that I
wn not growing, like so many English girls, all freckles
and yards of bones.

It was Lady Dare who said I was to have a low frock,
•nd she took me to Dover Street to * friend of hers who
IS a dressmaker. At first I thought huk was—how do
they say, " pulling my leg ? »»--but it is quite true her
fnend it a dressmaker. It seems she was hindered in life
by a very old title, very littie money, exceUent taste
and expensive inclinations. GeneraUy good taste helps
to spend money and seldom to make it, but in the case
of Lady Blades—LAm<i«« et Co. for the business world—
It turned out to be a good asset, and my frock h quiSe
dehcious. I think it is very plucky of her. What a good
example to democratic France, where any girl of the
bourgeoisie would think herself branded for ever huu
she any association with business. Goverr 35.:ing ant
piano-teaching at starvation wages are gentt.. mough
but a counter, /?, done I

I^y Dare said that Lady Blades is such a nice
woman, besides being related to a peer, and that nobody
has dropped her now that she is "JUontine."

I notice that a change of nationality is part and parcel
of the stock-in-trade in the dressmaking business if one
IS to judge by the number of " Madame " Browns and

o
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Smiths spreading out their amuiimr CQni™»nH^„ •

«any windows of the modistT^S^^? *"
cannot h#» «<MKr *u *.

^y«"*^ quarters. Xhc cause

equal English tailors. bulTa„X^i~T "?
a«r««t,.re very Ohio, theyho^^m^^^Rjneh houses m the questionlrf skjL

"'*' ""
1 was rather nervous when we mrf *„'n. . „^the ^p,e who wereli^^^r *r-''^^

^^itwrve^"ni^,£rt:'Lt^*^=
^'

h«. perhaps her friend,IK^t^I^rK^*
« sta«ger foreed on them to a^ wav'^^ *° "^^
I chitched at I^v D.».'. iTj ^1 ^ anaety

" Thev won'th.™
""«« hand and sighed aloud,Jjoey won t turn me out, anyway "

They aJl lauded, and M<mty said it was the H..f„ ,

^-es:^."Ltra:r-s-.s!

4.e.^ot?drtt: ^son^xr^rrt:'

stairsdid notieemetCu^he^j!?^
"' '^ ff »' «»

and^ch an att»ctive, ^terS^.^;*^^^
^y Dare spoke a lew worTlheTSHLed
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towards me and shook hands as she answered. "Iam so glad you did"; then she smUed exceedingly
sw^tly to me and said. « I knew your father inpS;
mademoiselle.''and before tummg to greet other peopk
she ^ye me a fnendly pat of her fan and said, ^^JmZez
vau^ bten, surUmt ! " Now. that is a nice woman. Why
isnt she my aunt instead of Lady Barbara?

All my nervousness came back when we entered thebaUroom-such a lot of people, such a mercUess light,and such a space of floor to have to walk over. I kepi
as dose to Lady Dare as I could, and wished I had ahigh bodice on. Then the musicians started a waltz, andI felt brave and elated again and chokingly happy, as ifI had been watching the passmg of a regiment.^W^y bowed and started saying. " Will you do

" Rather." and I abnost jumped into his arms, and
off we w^t. I had heaps and heaps of dancers, I had
realty, and I had not believed I would, as I did nJt knowanybody

;
but Lady Dare and Monty intit)duced a lot

LTI Tif'' ^"^^ °^^^ ^^' He behaved per-
fectly homd aU through the night, and, if I had de-pended on hmi to bring me partners. I might have done
tapanry, as we say in France, alongside the matrons andthe old girls the whole evening.

J
»s astonishing how very different EngUshetiauette

IS from lYench. In JVance if a girl dar^ ^'Z^,on the stairs or m the conservatory with htr danseurs

'^^r'.'^')^^ in m^w dim com^l^d
now with that, no one would invite her to one'sS
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•j^rwards, ,nd her mother would bring her home4«cUy

;
but .t «em. in U„a»a it iTluite aiT»d a»rl » not expected to come b«* .ft^e«=hZ^'to«t byher mamma^ It u, ever so much more «nu<m^

^f'l^^ 1*« this you get to know yourpaSand talk need not be as idiotic as when vm.TjT^'
oto prls, of course, but although I oon«>id anaLS^^™.on of partners it somehow always ch«n.^V!be the old one, that wanted most to da^S^Z^ ^kjst they were weU over forty. I should «y Sa"^ratter annoying. And I^y Dare had sud,V^Zof black-habited iphibe, buzzing arom«l h« Wm^h«ve prefaced dancing with thel thaHiSTmypiS•inurers It's rather mi&ir that aU through Bfew^fshould only have a negative choice.

"*"'** """"^

„* «^' u ^'J^Pf»" »' the Hot. Mrs Marvin, the ladvof the house. Lady Dare wa« th. k~* i i

.

5^

th^iv. I n,;.l^^ *"* ««t-lookmg womanthoe, I thmk. at any rate, the best dressei and h»Swithout doubt themostunimpeachableSlri^

2C:Z T^'^"If^ •*« " -hitela^ Id

pL»^^ ^' somewhat angular structure of some^hshwom«. I must have looked like a growingS
youth m Itself a charm as potent as the nerfection ,.»
maturity ? I think if I had Uie choice I-d^^iTi
P»«s the sculpture room of the Tate GaUery to the

uaave was of the same mind, or was it Hadrian—no, it

zoo
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was Octeve, I am sure, whom I always imagme like
an Englishmaii in a toga, polite but not easily inflam-
mable. Oh, Miss Cooper, did you but know the shameful
result of your ccmsdentious, methodical knowledge-
craimning I AU my Roman emperors, together with the
eighty-six departments and my multiplication table
are just one huge sdlad4! russe in my giddy bram at
the present time.

I never saw such an exhibition of busts and jewels
before as in that London drawing-room. It seems thatU^hsh ladies who hardly dare tuck up their skirts to
crossa muddy street have not the same compunction as
regards the upper part of their figure. I know the occa-
sion required that women should be en grande peauMd I see no reason why one should not lend one's
shoulders to the beautifying of the general c(mp d^mU,
but I don't think it contributed to that result for the
dowagers to exhibit their parchments. I can't imagine a
French grandmother showing so much of what is left

fif^r" '^ ®**® ^^ ^ ^^^ restat—nor mdnJge m
the light colours worn by some English matrons on the
wrong ^ide of fifty.

I saw quite a goodly number of pretty faces about,
but I noticed too that English beauty presents itself
to the eye more as the result of analysis than as a fact
that imposes itself upon you, or, in other words, that
the prettmess of a pretty English face consists more
in the symmetry of features and quality of skin thanm expression or general attractiveness. Some Emrlish-WMien make me think of pink and hairless lows, if
such anmials existed. They have the same slow dignity
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ofmotion. the sanie wpoieftil contentment, the same

ItiunkEnghahmenlookeve^
dress than our men do. perhaps because it has be^
ftey do but I am t^d they do7t wearTt ofL"weAimgday, though. Fancy, it must make oL^« If one was not really married. I should t^T^ttthe bridegroom in ordinary clothes, just asThe wasonlygomgtopayacaU. « " newas

^^^^^^ a„ very rid, „e they „,er- I

««fte.S.r=^''"'~"*-
"^«n- «" P«"y weU

wh^ e«rytlu»g s «, UvisUy cfcme. bJWe iTwoiSbe ««Jy very wealthy people who would thmk ofX?t-ni^ <« such a seale. Do you know thatZb^fal^^^f I thought the Marvin,^ y^^^"^
" Oh, e'ert trb poMiile, but you know we are not in»»nce, and tore there is always mor- dT^V ^"m<»e hmmous atmosphere than among Fr^eh Zplerf tte «une *j«™^ Hen you Jorget a^tTaS

milhonatte would buy a French miffiomure twert^ft-*™« ov„. Pound,, my dear, not franc. I
• ^ '

Kb balhoom was sweet with the perfume of MarieHennette roses, red, fresh and plunm, like fam^'

r^ . v""^P"*<**»'«'ked»owenontheyeZr
broc.de of the hangings that I thought our SI



MY FIRST REAL BALL
miut be stiU nicer than I had judged her to be. The
smaller room where they were playing bridge luui a
wild profusion of shy feathery munosa fluttering
sensitively among the pale blue silk terUures on the
walls.

" Do you think Mrs Marvin had anything to do with
the decoration ? " I asked from a rather depressed
Lady Dare as she emerged from the card-room.
" I am sure she chose it herself. A florist's own sdec-

tiou always '.eaves its trade mark, don't you think ?
Have you seen the room where the musicians are ? It
is a perfection of pale green and arum lilies."

" She must be a very charming woman I
" I mused,

foUowing with admiring eyes the slenderest, best-
groomed, smartest figure in London, that of the Hon.
Mrs Marvin, in a princess frock oi pale yellow satin, her
auburn, naturally wavy hair arranged just right, and
without any of the would-be " ornaments " the majority
of Englishwomen are so fond of.

" I know someone who would be very pleased to
hear her so warmly praised," said Lady Dare with that
httle micertain feminine smile, half sincere and half
envious.

I shook my head interrogatively towards the balcony,
where Sir Austen sat smoking, morose and solitary.
Lady Dare answered " Yes " with her eyelids.
The smeU of the mimosa, despite the open windows

was getting rather sickening, the dance music sounded
commonplace. Prom under the electric glare I could
see that Lady Dare's eyebrows were too black and
that she had put her rouge too high.
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" Yes," ahe went on, "he had a veiy bud attack ia»«

It was homd to see her do that-" ami thmn .iT^

^T!^] *a't compare our charmingS^
f^ r ?I^' '"'^ -"tad you. I .m ™re .he^U«hS
^elt «ry ti«d ««i Jongri for darkne» .«1 my„„

"
Wt it veiy late f " 1 adced.

»A~«^ SST'a^o^r ^r" °°"»

£trty"^!^-r:;r^*-ir "^^
P«*cUy d»meful the way AelT^S^^t i.wr«ig with you, chad? You look likelSua to h»mad scene, you are as white as your m^^JS
y» w^ overtoiug it You STme of a^lTcoot-s boy on hi, tost day in the sho^Vl^Kof dancmg before the ban is over"

"""csicit

Kumgnome Oh, dear! what a crush. I think it i..b^ for a private Wl to b. as crowdedJ^Xplace. ... And yet she said it was several vears 12

^y^ rnfandso^de^Tdle^^r^
Ugly teeth most of them. ^

I refused everyone who asked to teke me in for
I04
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•upper until the last moment, thinking that perhaps
he would oome and ask me, but he did not, and 1 1- T

la go in with an old fogey who toouJd speak French a^
make jokes I did not understand. So I just laughed
when he laughed, and said, ''Ah, fa e*est drtOe," to
show some mterest. Then he spoke of the "Moulin
Roodge ** and Paillard, and lots of other places I had
never been to or even heard of, but of course I pretended
I did. I was not going to let him take me for a provm-
dale, so here and there and au petit bonheur I dropped
a *'Ouh n*est oe pas," ..." Cest auesi mon aois," and
so we got on aU right, but after that I had such trouble
to shake him off. Once he asked me if my husband was
there. I said I was not married, that I was only seyen-
teen, and he rubbed his chin and said, " Oh, by Jove,
girls grow fast in France." I said, " Some girls do.
I am pretty tall. English people imagme that aJl

Frenchwomen are black little fatties. They are not
really; it depends what part of France they come
from. A Normande is not at all the same type as a
Marseillaise, for instance."

Later on I saw my old man talk to another man with
many nods and winks as if he were telling a spicy
story, and then look m my direction, and I felt that the
story, whatever it was, was about me. It feels horrid
to have men talk about you, I'd prefer the women's
backbiting after all.

Nasty old thing I ra I ... If I had known, I would have
gone without supper rather than put up with him.
But when we went out I saw an opportunity of reveng-
ing myself. The old gentleman was at the foot of the
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mufliea men, and. with a Um* .^^ - m .

^^
and niMun,J ^ a «cr and a gnn of mixed pain

^f^^S^.**"**^ °*y ^d' "»d was caiTied^

l^s.77e^Z^^ being tossed in J^!
anXrf^L ^i?*

'^'' '^^ ^^ I ««>«8ht that
aBEn^cnwmaUsobeautifuUycoiTec^

to^mZ? 1 *^ '^'*^' *- ^^'^^bomet Hi^to the Mountam I went to Sir Austen on hie faalconVand pretended not to have noticed his "bckriAn^^'
.oastomakeiteasierforhimtobeniceagidr '

A.J^I'^
^°^" I said, « I haven»tXed a single

I kijt a seat between your sister and myself for a whS«

«.M u ^ 1^* *^ ^" y«" evident enjoyment."said a hard voice in the darkness "norte^l^^
you to dance with a cripple!^ '

"^^^ *^ «>°*^

.
"Oh, please don't," I bemred «•! ixn,

has been so mce to me, and you—-." "^"y»<«y
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*' ^^y ^^'*^ "^ detain you, I dwre fay Mine of

your extra nice partners are lodJdng for yon at this
very moment

"

I got up and went and danced, and flirted, and sat
on the stairs, and did the ccmservatory, and made sweet
eyes to all and sundry, and felt miserable, and cried in
the arms of Gracieuse that nig^t, and went to sleep
therein. I never felt her putting me to bed, and next
morning I had a headache. And an ^ilng^sh ball is not at
all so amusing as I thought it would be . . . voiUL
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but I think the ahihifi» —s-iT^^^^^ at—a,
been l»»««d "^hi^ ^^"^ P"P«^y ""ave

»i^__!S^ ' **'"'>"*'<»> of Clever Patotere " A,^the awd w» » tUek one could JuuT^i^eii

Ste^i^^^'^^^'ie'l

on. of my »„ntrymen. M. iSTpS^ C^hH '

*.r it h.. b«»„e quitedemSX^^^
io8

'
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UMt ^ymH you have only to look at her mooth ddn
to know it. We don*t bathe in aMet' milk, but we an
quite extravagant in oatmeal soap. Padding hat become
ahnoet as perfected as sUtuary. Well, but certainly,
why not T Not only is it right for women to pad who
need to, but it is actiially wrong for the scraggy ones
who won't. Principles ? bah, prejudices I A Paris frock,
which needs not be ashamed of the curves it reveals (be
they real or otherwise) is a far stronger moral stoy,
really, than any such principle. You walk well with a
white conscience, but you walk with still more assurance
in a smart dress. Any subterfuge that helps beauty, why,
it*s decency in its most aesthetic form.

The only reason M. Pr^vdst can have to say such a
thing (I was a bit angry at it, as if it were a personal
slight) is that though feminine beauty charms us just
as must as ever, we want something else besides. I
think the days are past when a Nell Gwynne could live
in history, and yet, I don't know, in these days of
Board Schools, there woukl be no reason why she should
drop her haitehes.

Now tell me then, if beauty were not as irresistible

to-day as when Eve was combing her hair by the quiet
pool, do you think actresses and music hall stars would
so often exchange their paste tiaras for genuine coronets,
aUons done ? Beauty still makes queens—and unmakes
kings. Man still kills and thieves for the sake of a
pretty face, only don't you see that, what with his
business and his club, and his telephone calls, and his
new Mercedes, and the bijou aeroplane he is going to
buy when it has become a bit less risky, the modem
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J«*e«^ Wt foKfohen drifted thraurii ^k*^ «uJ

>W"« **.. And dmintiai of tmbLt bwrtv

S^i™"J^J~ •bout hi. Wy to bwSTE
«»««« the ooloar. of your dme tl«n bvfl^^tt«. on y«., ta«e for the wh* JiZoS:!IM

fiZ ™.M
""d*™ m«n with her face roey ««1 a^^^ -"Moor hfe. And to be rational^^XdtMte. No, we women need not be friiAt,n«i i .

•nywav our h»..h, /*i,- •
"* "'«"t«nM. I am not—j"»«y

.
our oeauty (this is mere.lv a wav of )in.>iri..
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Umb khow mmgiUnt they hid only two iiiq)iri«f

•objeoU lor their poeme—War and Love. Vm afraid

a ekwe aoquaintanoeship with the lair babel or
Gainevere of their kys would ditpel our poetical

ilhifioiii on the lubject of thoie beautiful damieU and
on the good taete of their admirert. For Guinevere and
Iiabel vpent their days in tht leclusion of their dungeons,
without sun, fresh air, or exercise. Tt^i^ginf how their

complexion must have suffered 1 And neither Guinevere
nor Isabel knew the luxury of a bath. Imagine—no,
better not 1

1

Many of the originals were m the exhibition that
afternoon, and, by a r^rettable chance, dialienged
comparison 'vith thdr other self on canvas by hovering
nea. their portraits aU the time. I suppose painter*
can't help it ; it's the artistic temperament which must
be respcmsible for the transf(»mation of a substantial,

homely little woman into a gossamer beauty—as a
skilled cook changes a rabbit into a hare. The wise
should no more trust the sincerity of a beautiful portrait

than the description a lover gives of his fiande. No
woman, even of an undisputed loveliness, is ever
satisfied with either photograph or portrait unless it

presents an outrageously flattering version of her
gracious self. And the artist has a hard tasi . to maintain
his favour with his women patrons if he happens to be
more truthful than complaisant.

When deploring the vicissitudes of an artist's lot
father was very fond of telling the story of his second
portrait of la beUe Madame de X. She had been a
strikingly handsome woman, and was still in possession

zxz
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"W^i to her. ^^S^^^^.^'l!^
a portrait of her. JMuntedZ^ST^ "^ '^*
'«» the firstttaXSodo?^*^ J"*" "8°' '^ "-d
But the «c»d^^ oft^S^l""^'*-^"^
beamorediificultachievem^t^ *^P«-«J to

my chin, whv I dn^Li ^ PP*"- "»" Die", and

andtheminof tartwMW ?^ .«r«'entious artist

a strongm^^^^^^^ but it require

'wman. "Madame, likTS tth^
"X to a chamnug

Almost aU the concessions we worn™ ,«» »„are through sheer <»^fi. -.t
*** ^°" man

MadameAustS ff^w^'S^ °i!?^- "^
excl-mation o^Z.^t'tL^ T^' he had an

isthisdevihshp^'^^r'r^*^^*-- "^
Opposite a HeUeu girl one oti^" i

slender-neeked, ahnonT^XwL^ ,^'^ °'

mmding one with thei-smiTreSr?^ ^^ "^
attitudes of as manyle^o^hfr^r" '^^M« Marvin. She was in thT^j VT' * "™* "P™
dressed litUe c,^7^i7„,^ .™'^' °' " "^ck, weB-

« few „i« ^oTto me
""" '^^ "*""*»'«» to «ay

" We have just been admiring ronr father's
. Femme i

zza
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la Harpe,' BiademoiseUe ChAior," she said. " I have at
homcaporteaitof my girl painted by him. Would you^e to see .t? Yes? WeD, drop in to see me one o"thae days, or come for lunch, and we'll have a lorn? talk

da^^T" ^^
^"""^ ^^°*^ **'*'*• ^""^ ""^^^^^

mt^'!^ ^ ^if^ ^^ P'^"^ ^ " *»er Most Gracious
Majesty tiie Queen had invited me for a friendly little
chat to Buckmgham Palace, for, in my opinion, Mrs
Jfarm was the ideal of the English lady. She had
distmction without the raideur that detracts from so

ZZ ''l^f.'^'f'^''
P«>PJe. and without, what is still

worse, that loudness and gesticulation affected by nota few women of the smart set. which they mistake for

To.T K^lf"T I^ ^"^^^ only on^«nce her baU and then for a short afternoon ci with

I^^?T^ TV^^
""*" surrounded with other caUers.And that <^y I had to be content with admiring my

Idol from afar as I nibbled my petit-four, and if i?hadnot been for a kmd old gentleman in spats, whose facewas angularly famihar to me. I wouldL
anIS

:;id not Mrs Marvin introduce people to one
spottier ? I asked as Lady Dare and I were leavingthe house in Queen's Gate.

*

one ^'<;t^r -*----- aU supposed to know

"I think I prefer the French custom of introducmg
people and rendering the conversation general. A^who was that nice old gentieman with ^ spatsTiseem to know him by sight."

" XI3
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"I ttmk »Ot," «id Udy 1J„^ . „rt„,^^

•nute, but you may have seen him ai 8 hen aTmri«oldw«»r .orwhat„ot,inthe»'«*J;^."'^''

^2^. Gould. now.'/'Tl^troW
»»tlanan'» face at once. Wonderful. Do yoTthtok«««». cl»nce o. my meeting him one dayT'

^
aJt-ih^r" °" " *"'^'" ^y ""^
"Oh, Carrothen Gould, of course, and Barrie and

^^^^T Ana«».y Hope. «.d Mrs^^
" w n u "y pedestal-mounted friends."

AskaSJ^^ you win one day, if you are good.Ask Austen. He has quite a taste for gouuses tl^hbe» » s^pid lmn«lf. but you knowr^.^^^
••eard —I sighed—"and as for Banie "

Gamscs ought not to many," 1 protested. " Thevean t be expected to jog-tiot through Me in d«ibk

'dlUn^ rms»m^ and unbridled. TO«t ZmZ

aeart s^uirhavfth^J-l^-SJ
not^ understand hhn weU enough to appS^Ms

fZ^ 'r^ '
^^^"''^^ him I appreciate him I Why

; «. ra^ofc, mm, de at honme I I have read ' Man .^J^perman- three times. It's perfecUy deh^tfind your own pet ideas (which you dare not^
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ajoud bccauge the world is fuU of Aunt Barbaras, andti^t you Me a ;eu„, /Mfe comme « /auO to find ihem
in a witty form and handsome cover."
On *iie eagerly-waited-for Thursday I went to Mrs

J^n's and found her in company o^ an elfish g^o^ted httle creature, who gave me a p«*r hl^y^pmg on my shoulder and steadying itself there bygnppmg at my curls.
^

thr^^'* ^ frightened." cried Mrs Marvin, coming to

^w M '
u'

'''*"* **^ y°"- P««^J«' you naughty 1How quickly she took to you. my dear." By hertonTl

rrh;^i?'^--^^-^^«^<^-tiai;oJ

" A lemur
; isn't it a sweet thing ? "

the*J^^T"^! if**^
^*** ^^ ^* «* » <*i«chilla.

"And she is such an affectionate companion See

about the house, but he does not possess the same

aonutted here. I had a lovely cobra once, but "
Why. I mterrupted. " then you are the ladvsnake, no. I mean the snake ladv » cL f»,«/ •

^
nouns I She seemed su^Lt"^' '

^"^ ^"^''^^^

as^r^^.'^Setk'r^
°' "^ "^'"^ *«^^^"^ - '-

" No
;
Lady Dare told me about it."
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She laughed. " Lb Renommfe with her trumpet andW hundred mouths is nothing compared to one'swoman friend. If only you know how to choose her. With

a Dcvy of fmmine aoquamtances you possess the most
effective and the cheapest form of advertisement with
the necessary amount of detractory criticism thrown
m. .. Yes. I used to keep snakes. This is their house,
that glass erection over there by the window of the
small drawmg-room. You never saw more beautiful
pets, but unfortunately the last died some months ago
while I was away paying country visits ; perhapTl
ought to have taken them with me."
" It certainly would have enlivened things a bit " I

suggested.
^ '

" ^?' *?*y ^ere such dears," she went on quite
seriously only you see they require such meticulousc^^and a special housing and rigime, and I was

"Of ^^ so much trouble to other people's
servants ? "

I'wpic b

" Wdl, yes, that also, but chiefly that my pets miffht
suffer from mexperienced hands."
aiglishwomen would not dream of taking their^dren out when visiting, but their anim^ts are

then: vade mecum. Riquet has been ahnost supersededm Lady Dare's favours by two tiny Russian puppies^th red eyes and silver collars, and each, in a pocket
of her lace coat, pays calls every day.
Fancy.there isaMrMarvin afteraUI lalwaysimagined

my new friend was i widow, or divorced, or separated.
;« ne tfOM pa* »no». But it seems that he had been away
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« a ya«Atmg cruise the night of the ban. I did not see
Jum to luncheon either. He was on a shooting«™^

^^n^?"r'/;*" "^y^°^- ^«^ »bo^d. invagabond husbands. I wonder why, now. I'd rather havetoe companionship of a woman likeMrs Marvin than thebdes of dozais of tigers. I don't know that my country!

wiv^ Its not for such fierce, unlovely creatures aspanthers and lions. It must be less h\miilia^f^

to be left for their bonnes petUes amies than for theftiiaes of dstant jungles, must it not ?
The lunch was very nice, and so was Mrs Marvin'scousm, who dropped in for lunch. He was a bigSer

expeneaxs, imd I—who does not like soldiers onprmciple. I mean-I must admit that two 0!^were very much to his eredit, though rela^ wiffl^»anly and simple reticence that w«t weUwitt «,e»^nnb, and the im««ent sunburnedtTSX
t„M ^T "** ^"^y as I was craning here," he said

By the way, and whfle I think of it mvA.mf n..i.h« a gjod cook, Lady Dare is p«.^i"fh^^C
^h.sa*/,yetIh.venev^hadadSoTe.e^

served up folded m a dish-is apparently a rarity here.
117
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Omdettes are invariably ovcrdMie. Now for the oldier
oounn.

*• I have just met Barclay," he said.

" Barclay, the man with the shattered foot whom you

^^w you- back out of the sheU range at Colenso,

"^nie same, an awfully decent feUow. I had not
l^^im since. He walks with a crutch now, poor

** Well, and what did he say ? »'

" Oh, nothing much, * HuUo, old chap, glad to meet
you, and asked me up to his club for dinner to-
mght."

"•^u^ 1^ ^/^'^ *° *^"^ y°" ™o^ P~P«ly tor
saying his hfe," I suggested.

".^\°?' ^ hope—I am sure, he won't mention it
agam. If I expected he'd kiss me for it I'd rather not
have saved him, don't you know."

I never knew anybody fight so shy of any emotional
di^lay as the English Perhaps they know it would
not smt their genre. Bears are magnificent creatures,
butno one enjoys seeing them dance, n'erf ce pas ?
The noldier cousin is. it seems, as skilful a surgeon as

he IS a devoted comrade. He told us how by sheer luck
and without the slightest practice or anatomical know-
ledge, he once set the fractured tibia of one of his
men.

" Can walk now with the best of them, wounded lea
same length as the other."

*

" Was it longer before ? " I chaffed.

"Oh,don'tbesorOTw!" said the soldier cousin.

i<9
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It w not potite but it is admirably colloquial. Father

used to say that the French of an educated foreigner
was the most cM<»^. the purest of French. Itmayhavebe« som his time, but is it a sign of decadence that the
French of all my English friends is more slangy than
grammatical ?

""^ ^^
Pamela was one of the party at the luncheon-table.

1 have seen girls tripping on eggs at country fairs, but
that IS nothmg to be compared to the lemur's perform-
ance amidst glass and cWna.
"Do you object to Pamela bemg there, my dear ?

JVo ? I am so glad. She always behaves like an angel^ know. She never breaks or disturbs anyttLr!
But some people don't care for animals. My motho^S-
law, for mstance. Last time she came for dinner I had
to s^d Pamela away. Poor litUe thing. She felt it vervmuch I assure you. And aU because Lady Marvin
fancned Pamela had dipped her tail in her poiage.'^

Some people have such prejudices," drawled out
the soldier cousm with hardly a twinkle in his placid
blue eyes. ^

K J^,!!f^'^*^°'^^^*P«°ela*8l»ai«outofmyclaret,
but IkkedBfos Marvin so much, and her pet was sc^
pretty to look at that I would willingly have swaUoweda hair ^th each moutL.J rather than complain.

^^

As for me, fadore les bHes^ our hostess went on.ro be happy I must always have some about me."Here the soldier cousin bowed quaintly. "Thev are

" Your turn to bow, mademoiselle," saidmy vis-ii-vU.

"9
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?Ll«"?f* ,^!t
****" *^ "* *^ «^ -We of theChannel, might he not?

" My favourite pet," continued Mn Marvin, " was agwcn and yeUow snake not much longer than one of

me and stay hke this for hours. One night, I wore agwen frock, I remember, and I had an inspiration. How
fTl If «^ would look as a diadem L my hairl IZ^ * "i

'* f° "^^ ™y **^<»°' it snatched^dress to perfection. When I came down everyone

^- mL* '^r*^y
'^ °™«°«»* >* WM, and howc«2^ I They thought it was a new jewel, ^ou see, b^

gettorf of Its mmiobility, I suppose, and oh d^ou

tt^ feU headlong mto the caviare in a fit. I neverwore my snake again when I had guests."

muttered his contempt of hysterical women who makea fuss about nothing.

After lunch I asked Mrs Marvin if I might CO to thenursery and see her Httle girl.

"^S^^gotothe

"In the nursery? Why, my dear, did you thmkSybU was a child. She is older than you, soon twe^and engaged to be married. She is away just now with^me fnends on the Riviera. I need not Ly her^o^man IS also m those para^e«." j *««

mn^.^^' ^^*^' youtWuI Mrs Marvin the

mv^T^f^'*"^'''*'""?^'*^^*^^ Isupposellookedmy stupefaction, for my hostess had, as she>^ched my
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chin, the pleMed l«* of a woman who hM been dther
jmooMcioualy or very adroitly flattend. These aie the
two kinds of flattery acceptable for a woman of taste.

I am sure Sybil would like to make friends with
you. «*e contmued. " but you must come back again
when she returns."

^
I promised ^adly. What a lucky girl, that SybU I

I envy hCT so
!

Not because of her " young man." mind
you. By the way. I thought it was only housemaids who
^. l"^ ™*''" ^"* "^ ^^^"^ «y8 it. it must
be right. yVho would believe that in a year or two Mrs^rymmight beagra. dmother? The ideaseems absurd Iihe looks and is so young, so breezy, so fuU of energy. I
cannot imagme her framed by an arm-chair and a foot-
warmer But the majority of Englishwomen, I think,
retain their first youth much longer than most otlZ
countrywomen. I make an exception in favour of some
cverlastmg stars of our stage. Do Englishwomen, then,
drink en secret at the fountain of Jouvence ? Perhaps^e principal cause of their enduring brightness may be
that they have far more numerous interests in life thanwe Frenchwomen care to have; and it is good. It
keeps them mentaUy and bodily active and young.A Frenchwoman's thoughts are compassed betwe^^e four waUs of her house, or. to be more just, between
the ramparts of her town. She cares nothing for politics
unless her husband and her son are political men ; she
travek, but without enthusiasm, and never enjoys her
travels thoroughly unless aU her children are tmvelling
with her. She has many acquaintances but very few
fnends; her own kith and kin suffice to her want of
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•flwtkiL Om hM no indflp^AOcot life of ber ovni. rfw
BT«t for and thnusii her own funily. It ii often ad-
mirable, hoA h Im tho du ekaiwMim m peHt, §ad at
wch hae a narrowing influence on ooe*i mind and
range of utility.
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C*£ST drik, the majority of my oountrywomen
manage somehow to i^ppear pretty even when
they aie not—which ia not seldom—^while

many Englishwomen succeed in wppeuHxig plain when
possessing all the elements that go to the making
of attractiveness. Somecme said to me the other day

:

"What, do you really admire Bliss X. ? But she ia

generally ccmridered a frump.*'

Now Miss X. has a perfectly diarming proflte, whioh

in itself is salvatitm from plainness. Let ha hair adhere

less rigidly to her temples, let her wear hif^ier odian
and lower orasets, et vtnUi une petite femme ptu nuU
du tout, Tria aimpUt U ne »*agU que de aaocir

It is chiefly when you see an agglcttnerati<m of women
bel(Miging to the "smart** set that you are struck

with the inappropriateness {en voUh un mot! It ou|^t

to have been German), the inappropriateness {ouf I) of

the term applied to that categOTy of English society.

Yesterday, Sunday (yes, Sunday ! Is not London getting

very sacril^ous ?) I went to Prince's Skating Chib

with Mrs Marvin. There were about a hundred people

on the ice, but I only saw three really smart women
there. Three per cent ; small return, isn*t it ?

Mrs Marvin was undoubtedly the queen of that 8ted>
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w S!^.*".
J» Ptfaoe* Ihwk of UMk wthH of

jMttlie right length, dkf^ying only what •hoold be
ottpteyed of two nenrouf, ihiipeiy lege hi bkek lOktocUug^ The two other most ehic tkatert. after my^ were, one, . oertdn Mi. P., pig^umi, H nmj,
looUng M if ihe had stepped out of one of WiDette'edro hoMdtogj. and making up for the brieftieie of
her tkuf. by the hugeneM of her toque, with the feminineBMe oi logical jurtioe which makei ui add to the train
of oitt evenfag frocke the inches we deduct from the
top. nien, third in imartnets, a little kittenish tUnc
in grey velvet, with the Unguorous eye and staylos
5»oe of a nougat vendor at a Turkish baaaar. Mon
Dieu, I have no doubt she is perfecUy etmme il fauL
but, weU. she would not have locked out of place at the
PWais de Gkce after five.

Among the things I jotted down in my notebook
yesterday is that the skating Englishwoman seems tohave a fondness for feathery hats and anachronistical
rtrcamers. Also that flirting is more briskly practisedwound the rink and in the tea-room than on the ice
itsdt the exertion of skating being, perhaps, a sufficient
safety valve for the energy of the skaters. Tiens, mai»,

Z « T*^' ^°"ld »ot the same reason explain the
wlataye md^erence of Englishmen towards women ?Hunting and golfing and cricketing and footballing.
and-I don't know the names of aU their games. I am
Bure-doesn'tittakeitoutofone?
EngliA people don't skate with their bust and their

hips as French people do. They skate well and correctly,
and never seem to get hot. The best skater at Prince's,
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AT FRINCB'S
howcng.fapotMlWngiiAmfcn If*h— mn imfaifigfail^ff^

indeieribable grace, and a enid face, a Iboe of the
eagle tjrpe. Ai he fwixiped, potoed on one foot, in a
narrowing circle, he reininded one of a bird of prey,
wift, mre, and pidlcM. Strange how you can easily
see the animal in aome people. Mn Harvin*i compariaon
waa more charitable than mine, if not so true. She said
the man looks like Mercury of the fleet foot and the
mocking smile. Anyway I noticed that most of the
women followed him with fascinated eyes. It is a fact
that we do like a " ioupfon** of brutality hi the
opposite sex.

Is it in obedience to the law of contrast that the
walls of the skatinir rink represent views of the toirid
desert ? I suggest to the management fjords, icebergs,
and polar bears when the present frescoes will have
gone the way of all thmgs. " O Appropriateness, thou
art but a name I

'*
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MY EX-FIANci

C'EST iris ennuyeuas, it seems that I am a poor
nttle *an».fe-«w. My amit told me this mominif
when I asked for some cash formy spring hats!

I never imagined I was to be an heiress, but father
always said I would have a nice little dot, une veHte
dot ron^leUe, two hundred and fifty thousand or three
hundred thousand francs about. That is not bad at aU
as French dots go. And now I am not to have any
dot at all except a miserable little annuity father
took for me when I was a baby and when he was
poor. How homd, and I so much wanted that new hat
with the mauve Lancer feathers I

So that's why, of course, my cousin Jules and hisnuman have not written to me smce their letter of
condoliances. Jules Louis Francois Marie de Tr^veret
IS my cousm germain and future husband, at least
so It had been arranged between father and my Aunt
Octovie at the first communion dmner of my cousin and

''Sont-ils gentils ensemble ces enfants. Hi, hi, on
enreparleradans dix ans," they had said. Jules andI then were both twelve. Since, we have not seen much
of one another except on our respective patron saint
days, and for the Fete des Rois and New Year's Day.
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MY EX-FIANCE
when we invariably dined at my aunt's little hotel.
Boulevard Haussman, by the flickering light of many
candles. For Aunt Octavie's mrher-in-law, to wh<nn
the hotel reaUy belonged, objc ted both to .-as and elec-
tricity for the very good iea» i that neMi.r was in use
when she was bom. This, I b« Kev^, was Ue very same
reason given in England for refusing a full-fledged lady
barrister the right to practise " No precedent," said
ces Messieurs duBarreau. . . . Ihave agiri friend who is
an avocaie at Brest. She is cut out for the work, if any
human being ever was. She has not her tongue in her
pocket, I assure you, and she is so very inquisitive by
nature that cross-examination is a real pleasure to her.

I think the best qualification for the Bar is a feminine
temperament. But if we had lady judges, pretty mur-
deresses would not escape with a sob and a smile as
they do under lenient and too gallant Frenchmen.
As to my AuntOctavie, I have not kept a very gay

remembrance of her dinners, during which I used to
keep dose to father as much as I could to escape the
retail cruelties ofmy Cousin Jules, who, when his mother
and Monsieur I'Abb^ were not looking, made faces atme, stole the dessert from my plate, pulled my hair,
and kicked my shins under the table. Fortunately we
were not aUowed to play by ourselves-a boy and rirl
vousc^prenez, it would not have been proper-or els^
the little monster in long curls-his mother could not
be persuaded to cut his hair short before he was thirteen
-would have simply tyrannised over me, knowing veryweU pohteness would have forbidden me to denounce
him to our hostess. Ugh, the sly, mean litUe monkey 1
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
Of course penmless Phrynette would never be aooA

I would become a crampon. I never intended marrying

my little fnenda-the fact that I was ^gag^-but

^-^nc^isnow m Dax with his mamma, who has rheu^matian and his prdcepteur, Vahh6 Pothin. I wish thm
in f f

™"^' ""^ ' ^"^ -^^"^^ *^ «^ th^^a^I am not for you many case, Cousin Jules. lambeoZ-

l^Ze^''''
"-* I dare intend to m^'ZL

"Why was 1 not told sooner I was a boot namil...«^. d. ? Ten me that, Gracieuse."
^^'"^^

h^ „ fIk""
'""' *'»"'°* «> 11 and so sad then, I^ not the eourage to teU thee, and afterwards, whenaou lookest as if thou wert taking taste to life akiTl^t to myseH, Ah I the poor httle eabbag^e'nknow It quite soon enough."

—» ,
»uc u

,k" ? ""f
.t^e '»«»ine of a novel, fair and distressed

modest, hardly-earned savings at the disposal of hSadored unstress, but in reahty Graei,;Ssri2n^domg nothing of the kind, and her savmgs, i"
earned, are not modest. My maid has two prettyho^at H««l on the outskirts of Paris, and the re^7^funds ,s too wen mvested for her to draw from ^ho»d,^ev^_^X disposed to aeeeptsueha^t

"You wiU have aU that, tna beUe, when your poorGraaeuse ,s no longer of this world. It's ZTS
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MY EX-FIANCE
ce Cher Monsieur I ha/e invested my icmwmiea so
safely, and his darling will have it all when I die."
Meanwhile Graeieuse considers that it is my aunt's

rSle to play the mother-hen to the unwelcome ducklina
evra to the finding of the worm.
"She is rich enough, ma mie, and she has nobody

but herself and her church and societies to spend upon

;

let us keep what I have as a pear far the thirst."K ^oys me very much to be so dependent onAunt Barbwa. If we loved one another I would not feel
humiliated m the least, but as it is And she was
not at all sympathetic for poor papa when she spoke
of the state of his finances this morning.
"Ah, if poor Emily had lived she would have seen

that money was not squandered in that shameful way
for your father earned what he wished-<io you hear
Ph^ette, literaUy what he wished-and what is left
or It pray ? Ah, it costs money to be an amiable man."

But my aunt, how <r he have guessed, the
poor darhng, that he would

.

oung ? "
" Onemust foresee

; when c .e s pictures realise each a
little fortune one has no excusefor leaving one's daughter
wiUi a mean little amiuity of twelve thousand ^cs,^d after havmg brought her up in such extravagance

^„ ^T T^ ^^ "^^ * "^^^^ fit for aXusi
^wu K "? u '

^^ ^^* y^"' °^^ *oW me that after

for two tickets to Charing cross. It was Imiacy on

rZ f i?
' P^>.8^^y lur^^cy, and as a FrendLan

wT.^^™ "**" ^"^ ^^ -^' 'o' ^^ had aroundbun the good example of the struggling working classes,
*
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where the powsrt patents deprive themadvef of somany siiuU^luxunes to make secure the future of their

^*^'.^ "?y P°^ «^» ^^ ^ must h^e
S?r?^ ?l *^^ 7ay"-^y aunt drew froml^e

^tei- this was forwarded to me by your soIicC^th aU your father's papers, as you were tiien muible toattend to any bi«mess. I had this necklace estimated "
teppmgon the hd of the box with her closed spectTc^,
esbmated. It is worth a little fortune. YouJS^?

i^^Jl. i!°""1^^* ^ **^« "«^* o' * restitution

;

Its only to be wished that aU the other sharks hadshown as much decency of fcelmg as this-^r-person."

hiaw! . T ."?'''''' P*P"' ^*^ «^^^ initio, and^Uy scented, mformed M. G: '^e that "Makame^rah de Ste Colombe. de V^a Camique, havingW with much regret that the lictle girl of her pooffn«id, Maunce Ch6dor, was left without any per^
fortune would be glad if Mile Ch^or woL'^^J
this babtole^a token of bonne cmnaraderie of M. Chddor

Ja ^^,fT^ '/^'* ^ept it I » I exclaimed, flushedand with tears that would roll down, " since you s^ iU

Sainte Colombe must be. What a delicacy 1 1 must writeto her at once and thank her. Strange, fath^n^e^
spoke about her; perhaps she was chiefly a tte^d S
^^B^'l h'"*^'' "^i^P^ -sitingW^i:'
died. But I have seen her on picture post cards. I
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remembcp, and she is lovdy, let pbu beam braa de
Paris, ru write to her now."

" You'U do nothing of the kind," said Aunt Barbara
as she closed both the jeweUer's box and her thm lips
with a snap. ** Either you are very foolish or very
innocent, but in any case you will leave the matter to
me and your solicitor. Now go and put on your tulle
frock. I expect the Dean and his wife for dinner,
and. Phrynette, do me the pleasure of smoothinir vour
hair." ® '
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THE DIVINE SENSE OF HUMOUB

I
DON'T know what it is that makes London's
mood so sober. There is a lack of elasticity in the
very air, like in a long drawn-out November day.

No wonder the English have no sense of humour,
pas un grain, not for two sous (Punch and the English
judges have acquired all its reserved rights), and some-
times their unconsciousness of the droll thmgs of life
is irresistibly funny. This morning I received a spring
catalogue of dainty lingerie, beautifully illustrated and
got up—English firms are unsurpassed in this respect.
For me, as for all women, catalogues have a great
attraction. I love to make a leisurely choice of things
I don't intend to buy. Was it in fun or in aU busmess-
like seriousness that this trothy, frilly, attractive petti-
coat was baptised « The Invincible " ? Price, 82s. 6d.
It is really cheap at that 1 Fraii virtue, there is your
chance. And to you pl»*in sisters is evidently destined
" The Conquest," this irresistibly smart Van Dycked
underskirt. Pauvre Van Dyck, oil va-t-41 se nicher ?
Apropos of skirts, arid speaking of lack of humour, I

met an editor the other day, a « real, live " editor of a
great daUy as you people say, I don't know why.
Are editors, as a rule, supposed to be chimeras, or
corpses, or what ? It was a Sunday morning, in the
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Park, near the statue of the patient Achilles. All the
same fa doit le giner cet homme to be m such rccagre
dothmg—I mean Achilles, not the editoi^while all

these people circulate around him in their glorious
Sunday best. Lady Dare and the editor were, it seems,
old acquaintances, and conversed together. Lady Dare
is really a charming talker for an Englishwoman, and
little by little she made me talk too, very much against
my will, for, though I know English prettywell (don't I ?)
my accent is merely a matter of moods and choice
with me. I have a thoroughly eclectic taste as regards
pronunciation, and when talking to a strange person
feel but unstably secure, but if that person ever ven-
tures a puzzled " I beg your pardon ?

'» then it is aU over
with me, all my English is gone. And some English
words have a teasing knack of resembling one another
so closely, as I have learnt to my humiliation on several
occasions, once, for instance, when I complained that the
*'frog'* made me cough. Another time I created some
repressed amusement among the assistants of a boot
shop by asking for very high ''wheels,'' and on another
occasion, when I pronounced the old English ''kipper'* of
Jacob's seafaring tales to be quite delightful. However,
that Sunday there was no mishap, and I aired my very
best English for the benefit of our friend, the editor.

It was the F6te of St Jean, and I spoke of the waym which the day was celebrated in France. I described
the quaint custom of lighting bonfires on the grand'placem small provincial towns and viUages, and how the
more agile portion of the population jumped, with a
smaU straw cross of St Jean in their hand, over the
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flames, the men in their blue linen «mt«, the girls in their
cheap multiHsoloured bodices. coiffieM with a bright
handkerchief or the white cap with flapping wings Ukea seaguU in the wind.

*» *«

"It sounds very picturesque, your celebration of
St Jean, said the editor; "it would make very good
eopy. topical too. You'U pardon me. Lady Dare, w^
you. If I taUc shop, but I wonder if MademoiseUe
would write for me all that she has just related to us
»o chamungly ?

"

^

Of course I did not let myself be " prayed," and my
copy was m m two days after. Oh, the pure yet

mtoxicating joy of one's first article 1 1 had it very bacUv
but what tamed my pleasure was-and it is there the
Englidi sense of humour comes in. or rather does not«me in—they made such an extraordinary alteration.Now. have English editors the right to do that ? It is
lutter sans-gSne and the maiming must often be
prejudicial to the writer. I should think. This is the
alteration m aU its prudishness nm mad. I am quoting.
The girls m their cheap multi-coloured bodices

"

(
and skirts »). added someone whose moral sense will

take nothing for granted. O Decency, what absmdities
are committed m thy name I

J^
«*^'* ^ ^^ ^'^"^ ^* '""s* be some other ass."s«d Monty.

I had asked Monty to punctuate my article for meand also to v^fy the orthography, but the latter

th.n^h -w^ ''• **^''« ^^^ ^ 'P^^* i"fi«itely better^ he viid. Fancy «ot being able to speU correctlym one s own language, and. stiU worse, confessing it I
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Between oundves, I think Monty is more or len of an
ignonuniu, yet he is a Cambridge man.
What can he have done there all these yean, if he

cannot even spell properly ? It seems he was a splendid
bat (whatever that is ; my dictionary says it means a
nocturnal bird, it must be some pet name, no doubt), and
that on three occasions he made a hundred in eadi in-

nings,so SirAusten says (thatmust have something todo
with Greek verses, I should think). It seems also that as a
footballer he is just Al (I am quoting). But that does
not help him when it comes to decide whether " depend-
ence " should be spelt with an « or an a. And I did not
know that Engli^ boys were sent to a university
merely to develop their muscles. I do not think that
as a rule Englishmen are as learned as our men. While,
for instance, French students go through a course of
law as a finishing touch to their general studies and
preparatory to the embracing of any career, here it seems
young men only study law who intend practising it as
judges, barristers, or solicitors. The English are so
practical that even as regards education they go in for
specialising ; they leave botany, astrology, chemistry,
natural history, and other "

> s " to those who intend
distinguishing themselves in any of these branches*
with, however, the exception of geography. I give them
a good mark for geography. As a nation of travellers
and colonists they no doubt find it useful to know the
globe dans les coins. The same can be said of the girls*

education. Certificates, brevets and haccaHauriatSy so
common in Prance even among the poorer classes,
seem here to be a distinction sought only by girls whose
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^^ .eoo.mt ft. the ^y liSH^^^
•««5»- m the oonverwtioo of even eS«3S
Daw^u^d me. when we m«ie a rath^ dirtrwrinj

that Ae had no idea maggots were hud by ffies.

*

.«,dwr^'
""^ uT; *"*^ ""^y •**^<J I know ? " Ae laid•e^bly enough, "Inevermtended rearingupma^'

»d that 18 then, tenacity, their enery:, and, abo^faMtheir method. If not particiUarly qSd ^riish^

Smt whi'L" "^*r^^r ^'"^ p~^^»>'

ac^ to thSt,^^^^ ^" *^^"«' ^' ^^y ^
wa^^' ?^"^ i"

«^"»P««hn»ents as a soldier is in

™>m»«>. Jifomftm is supposed to be tauriit bv th.
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tbenaelvet to the aocxxnpaniment of musical bella and
Mrited piano-playing. I had never leen a scene of this
kind until the other day, when I accompanied the
" Asparagus " little girl with whom I have made friends
to her class, and I had a real pleasure in watch-
ing the charming vue d^enumble of all those little
people, marching, bending, pirouetting m cadence, the
graceftil tension of their slender arms, the dainty
precision of their brown - stockinged legs. What
perfect, exquisite litUe legs have EngUsh chUdren,
1 notice 1 Firm little legs, neither too thin nor flabby,
strong, agUe little legs that teU of a healthy out-of-
door life, of much kicking of balls, of much skipping,
of much running after hoops. Unfortunately, the
grace of the EngUsh chUdrcn is merely the evanescent
ffrace of aU young supple things, and it seems a pity
that the long and troublesome study of deportment
should show so litUe effective result in the finished
article. I mean the grown-up girl. After several years of
calhsthenic training the English girl has not lost the
stoop of her shoulders, nor the limpness of her arms.
CaUisthenics may have increased her vitality, but it does
not seem to have developed her bust, nor curved her
back at the waist, nor enlarged her narrow, immovable
hips. The English girl is spirited, proud, dignified, self-
reliant mais vrtti, you would never guess it by seeing
her walk. Her walk is humble, and an humble walk is
not pretty, is it ? It makes you want to teU her " Look
up, ma chhe, look up, there is nothing to be ashamed
of.

I don't want you to think I found nothing to
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n^^' ?l "*•*"** <"** the way they dw« it.

•nd ralartin^y young, and above aU their exquii.
rtdymodulated voic^their speaking voice. I^.(T^ ,, m punctuation a mark of interrogation and a

would better serve its purpose than merely itaUc type.)The professor of caUisthcnics was in herself as gieat acwiosity to me as was her profession, though perhaps

^H^^ an advertisement as the effldScy of h«methods m producmg elegance of attitudes and bodUy
oeauty. Imagme a clean-shaven, middle-aged, medium-
«2ed g«itieman, who, for a wager, or on a Carnival day.wcmld have dared exhibit hunself in a skirt. Short hJkunder a masculine straw hat, stiff coUar, unc<«npro.
mifflng tie, straight coat and skirt, and mannish feeU
tihe maiden professor had everything of a man, except,
perhaps, pnde of sex. One thing puzzles me. I saw thislady mside her classroom, but I would like to know
If she reaUy dares show herself outside in this half-
masquerading attire, and whether the street arabs show
themselves merciful. I suppose they do, or her sen-
sitiyeness-the most powerful element of a woman's
soul-would cry for the routine of the inconspicuous
ong hair and a frock. Why are the street urchins of a
less sarc^tic turn of mmd in London than are the Parisgamms

? Is It due to good taste (yet this is an unusual
quahtyamong their class), or is it due to lack ofhumour ?One thmg certain is that they do not lack observation,
nor a certain harmless and would-be witty way of
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thinking aloud about the object of their obMrvation.
I experienced it once at my expeme, if that is not
too big a way of talking about a very trivial little
adventure. It was a fine, warm day, pregnant with
spring, with a lurching sun playing hide-and-seek from
behind the London smoke and partly veiled like some
Oriental beauty. I felt that my black and crape would
be out of unison with the day and, as Sir Austen had
promised to fetch me to visit the Wallace Collection, I
had put on a pretty new frock of so pale a grey as to
tempt aU the dirt of London, with gloves, hat, etc., en
ntiUt as they say in England.

It felt quite delicious walking by his side, and we
amble with ensemble too. I have just time to make
two steps for his one. He has the long English stride
with a sudden lurching forward of the shoulders which
our snobs of the boulevards are at such pains to
imitate. To judge of a woman's walk and mien in the
treets one must see her with a man by her side. They
complete one another. He lends her strength, she
lends him grace, like seaweed on a rock. (Funny how
aU simple-minded people, like savages and myself, are
fond of similes. ) When I had received from every passer-
by more than the usual share of attention that any
fresh giri of seventeen with a new frock, which fits her
weU, has a right to expect, a growing uneasiness caused
me to ask Sir Austen

:

" Do you know what a tape is. Brother Austen ? "

^^
Most certainly," with an offended air.

" WeU, then, be so good as to walk a little behind and
tell me if I have not got a tape hanging somewhere, or
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P«hap8 it is the IttBid <rfmy skirt thath^

^dSd"?"'""*
^"^ " "^— ^~^«- You

A^<:4Ttr:r' '"^ "^^*^ ^'^ '"^ p^ «-

" Everything is just ship-shapc
;
no trace of any tape

... or ... or .. . things."
^

"Oh, Imt there must be something. Don't you seehow people stare ? " « " t you see

" Well, of course they stare, but '*

"Oh no. it is not that, it's Why. it is my boots."
Aiiditwasmy >oots. I was wearing patent boots with^ "5T; ""^ everyone was taking stock of such anunhe^ of footgear Yet. what wiD you ? I could not.even to please people, wear brown boots with a dove*^ frock, could I? I bore the inspection bravelyuntU an imp of a shoeblack, with a spiritual smile on

his hps and a black brush m his hind, humoroudy
sohcited my patronage with a caustic

:

^

Shine, miss ?
"

J!I^*T^ '^"^y "^^ ^^ ^««*«"' but we bothtoughed «id renouncmg the pleasure of the promenade
finished the journey in a cab.

"«iaae,

I will not give up wearing French boots for the sakeof the populace, but, like the shoes of the EmpressJosephme, I sha'n't walk in them.
^

How is it English boots are so clumsy ? No need tobea shoemaker to know that a short, ^ited b^t Jumake a foot appear broad and squat. It is merely aniatt«. of perspective. I'd rather go barefoot, ma paroleI would, tiian wear British-made feet-covering. iZ't
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deny them any rocrit except smartness. They may be-
good, but goodness is not everything. Look at my
aunt, for instance. She is good, and yet who cares for
her ? Nobody in the whole world but me. Yes, I am
beginning to love Aunt Barbara, in spite of herself. I
don't know why, for I certainly do not like her ; per-
haps it is the fault of my "artichoke heart,** as
father used to say-a leaf to everybody, see ? Now
Lady Dare, on the other hand, is not exactly what you
would call . . . No, no, Phrynette, de la charity, ma
chire. WeU then, to come back to a safe subject, the
English boots. They may wear splendidly, but that
makes it worse. An ugly thing has no right to endure.
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DB liACNAMABA SAYS IT IS PBONOUNCED " GOFF "

IF
you sound the " 1," people know at once you are

a rotteiv-at least so I am told.
You can't possibly play golf and look tidy ; your

liat won t stand it, and when you brandish that thing
above your head, up goes your blouse out of your belt,
and you look so baggy. You can't wear decent shoes
because your heels make holes in the ground and themoi say you are spoiling the turf

.
I know all about flolf.

I ahnost played it once.

We went to spend a week in Heme Bay, Lady Dare
and I. She had been ordered a rest cure, but she said
that if she stayed in town she would not have the
moral strength to go through .nth it; so she choseHeme Bay, because she said there was nothing to do
thCTe and nobody to see, so she would rest perforce.
And in fact there was nothing to do. but there were
gotf hnks. We steyed at the hotel, Lady Dare, I and
i*eucie.

It is the first time that I have lived at a hotel. When
we went to the sea or the country with petU phre we
always rented a chalet, as most French people do, and
there we settled with Gracieuse, the cook, Femand—
father's man—the cat and my white mice. Father gave
me one each time I consented to have a tooth pulled
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out-milk teeth, of course. Father hated hotel life andev^ythmg and everybody in a hotel-thc tip-beggin«
waiter; the Janus-faced proprietor, obsequiouswiSrS
dient and rude to the staff; the an«mic lady at thedesk

;
and, above aU, to eat in the same room with anv-

any diseased traveller may have rendered a hotbed of
microbes Of course peHt p^e used to talk in this way
because he was a Republican. For tolerance to offensive
promiscuity, for broadness of mind and Christian-like
love of your neighbour, give me a Tory. I know I'd
prefer to travel m an empty thirdn^lass carriage witha first-class ticket than travel first with tlSd-dass
passengers, especiaUy in France. But then I too am aiiepubhcan I

-

I don't know how it is Gracieuse let me go at aULady Dare said F^lide would do for both of us loGracieuse put a paper bag of camomile in my box, incase I should eat too many chocolates, and slipped herscapulary around my neck, and said I was not to take
It off on any account, and that I was not to go to sleenwithout making sure that aU the windows'^e^tS
dosed Gracieuse like most Frendi people of the older
generation, has a dread of ventilation. UsuaUy she herselfmakes the inspection of the windows, and itis^y^
I am sure she is quite gone that I dare get up to puUdown the sash I like fresh air, but I don^like^uS
her feehngs She made me promise to wire for her tf fhad a sore throat, as her sister's " little last » was tokenin one mght by croup.

" And now go, mon petit chou, and don't do anything
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rash to turn my blood. Remember that thine old beast
of Gracieuse has only thee, ma mie.**

Monty turned up two days afterwe had arrived, which
made things quite hwnelike. We asked news from town
as if we had been away and without papers for two
months instead of forty-eight hours. Monty said that he
had gone for the eleventh time to see Maud Allan, and
that he had just seen from the placards that Cambridge
had beaten Oxford, so that he had bought a sky-bhie
tie, and how did we like it ? Some people have a dis-
jointed conversation, haven't they ? I thought there
must have been an important examination going on,
and perhaps Monty had a friend at Cambridge. Lady
Dare cried "Hurrah" and ran to fetch a pale blue
scarf, to match the tie, I suppose. English people have
quaint ideas scnnetimes.

Monty Tvent to reconnoitre the place, and came back
enthusiastic about the golf Unks. So next morning Lady
Dare appeared at breakfast in a sort of knitted woollen
jacket that hid her pretty waist, a peaked cap that hid
her pretty curls, and flat shoes with round toes (horror

!)
that took away fully two inches from her stature. If that
is the right costume for golf, I don't think I shall like
the game. Of course she looked pretty all the same,
because when you have really good features nothmg
can make you look ugly, but it's not enough for a woman
to be pretty, smartness is of far more value really ;

and if there were not such a number of women aware of
the fact, why, la rue de la Paix might put up its shutters.
On the links there was a rustic pavilion where one

could put the golfing instruments in and flurt, and a few
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men disporting themselyes in red-and-black-striped
coats that made them resemble laige cochineals. One
of the men Monty knew, and mtroduced as Dr Macna-
mara. I wondered how his patients were getting on
while he was plajring golf ; however, if he loses his
practice it is none of my business. I said golf looked
such a pleasant, easy little game I'd like to try, and Dr
Macnamara said he would teach me ; but afterwards,
when I had knocked his shins with the sharp side of the
little stick .vith the ux)n end (you know what I mean),
and when I kept on sending samples of earth and grass
in his eyes, I think he must have repented. It is a sad
fact that we almost always repent of our generous im-
pulses. However, they all said I was getting on famously,
and that perhaps I might hit the ball next time, so it

was very encouraging; but I think they said that because
they saw I very much wanted to cry.

I find golf has a deteriorating influence <m the
manner of men. It's not flattering for a woman when a
man has no eyes but for a tiny flag in the distance, no
care for any other progress than that of a siUy Uttle
ball. . . .

I don't care for golf, dicidSmerU. I don't believe any
French people really care for it. We have golf links at
most of our watering-places,but they are only patronised
by English golfers and French snobs, and with the latter
it's only a pose. They play golf because taut d Vanglaise
is the fashion, just as some ingenuous young men that
I know in Paris send their washing to be done in
London. Of course it comes back with more holes,
more starch, and less finish than if it had been given
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to. Rend. «p,«««. b^ U«,^ ^^ ^^^^^

^

'«** them,C wJZ^lL™* " "'*°«*^ •»

"•y back I JM^rJZ^t^ *" *':°^- °° '^

«liflcat,«. of my chfl<Cl Wd
^e «„™ement «.d

" J» hmi been« kJaTtot^ me^TT™ **''•

in my impr«sio„.. He ^d it^Z!^ he w« to be

but he honnl T „» ij . ™y generous of me,

the m«i remarked 1 l<^i „ j^ S*^**"* """W
the".oth^^y^^r-^y y«»»8 *<» he

««> not even m«ried yet hut ^ x™ ""^ ^

Tn iis»»^
"«"*icu yet, but Of course I shall h*.in France we have not so manv '«m ^ , .

aie here. I don't know wh^ 7 «^^ ^^ "'^
I^chwomendon'tlZl^^^lr^ **f

^"««
and then vou can'f^ °®"*« ^«Je. It's so lonesome,

when you "a^" ToL^ouT^rca^^ "^"^^ ^^^^^

c *rencn people I know. I won't be safiofl^ ™*u

they - tTS'^ro^^t:>t:v"^'"*^'
"P and help to give thTlZ" '^ "* ^"^

no"^2::rf;S'S^P'^.«"\'"" -•»' « y- have

to the^d ?" ^"""^ ^'^ •" y<»" be lort

ehil'-^lfci*^? "" " '"^O « '» -y «-<».
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It takes Mttie to amuse the English. They aO latuhed
at everything I said, except Lady Dare, who kept on
pinching my arm, I can't think why. I suppose she is
sorry she has no children. Yes, that must be it. Yet,
why should some people be humiliated not to have
children. I don't think there is much individual merit
in It, nor, if you ask me, in coUaboration of any kind.

Sur Austen is down in the country. He has a seat
somewhere in Buckinghamshire ; does it mean there is
also a Parliament there ? I don't like asking questions
about everything I want to know, because it seems aUmy questions are laughable, so I prefer not to know
rather than be ridiculous.

Still I think I am improving in my English. I can
see that as I read over my diary—no, this is not a
diaxy there are no dates, you .^e ; it's only a nonsense
book t^t I commit for want oi having anythmg better
to do. Keeping a diary is a very inconsiderate thing to
do, as ,t serves only to get your friends into trouble.And suppose you leave unlocked the drawer in which
you keep your diary ? It's too terrible to thmk of,
unless, of course, you don't write the truth m it, but
then, wimt IS ^e use of it ? To help one to remember
things ? Bah 1 One recipe for happiness is to cultivate a
short memory. All this sounds very deep and clever.
I don t understand it myself, but petit p^e used to
say It so it must be true. All the bits of wisdom dis-
gorged by my Swan fountain pen (it looks like an
advertisement) are echoes of petit phe^s philosophy. Heknew everythmg. I believe. Why did he not ^ve memore of his cleverness 1 With him it was a strong, deep-
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rooted plant; with me, thougli I am not stupid, you
know, dernneis ipringi at odd moments and unex-
pected places, like ill-sized, unassorted sprouts.

" Dates and debts." priiVp^ used to say, " are things
to be carefully forgotten." I don't know what dates h^d
rather not remember, but I don't think he could have
had any debts

;
he was too kind for that. Why is it that

people here speak of their debts as proudly as they
brag about their bags of game ? It is a smart thing to
have. I think one can sacrifice too much for smartness.
For mstance. Lady Dare was teUing me the other day
about that book she is going to lend me, and she said,
spcakmgof thewoman m the book, "and then she took
alover, not because she cared for him particularly, but
because it was a smart thing to do, don't you know ? "
WcU, when I am married, if I have lovers, I say "

if
"

berause one never knows. I am not like Mathieu de la
Drone, who can always in his almanach infallibly
predict m January what weather there wiU be in
December, at least Gracieuse swears by him. Well then
if I have lovers—I use the plural because these are like
oysters, always mentioned in number. Speaking of awoman who has one lover is banal, but lend her a half-
dozen or so and at once she becomes more interesting.
IMS ordinary, you want to know more about her—
there must be something in that woman. So that, as I
was saying, if I have lovers (oh dear. I'll never get out
of this sentence, I am tired of them already) I think tiiey
will reqiure judicious choosing. It's like choosing a hat
-It IS aU very weU for it to be smart, but the thing must
«mit your type first. 0* course one must be upto date
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biit that's iu)t the chief oondderation. And I don't think
111 wear a toque this winter. I tried one at Lewis's the
other day—you know, one of these huge, hairy things
like a foot-wanner. But " I do not love me " in it.

Imagine a grenadier de la garde who would not grow up.
I hope we sha'n't stay long in Heme Bay. It is not

folidum. And golf is so ^sappointing I
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H, I want it. Brother Aurten, I do want it
|io I Look at the darling little windows, and

f^-;;; *" ,r* ^°*°®y" ^^«^ ^'^^ '^- m i wereto^te to the King and say I would be a model««taker. do you think he might let me live there?I would not mmd diowing tourists over if neoes^,
at l««t I would mind, but Iwould be politeto^^t IS no one hves there. it»s happiness wasted, andgoodness too One could not help being good 4d«j^^tjatohed roof. Fd be as happy iSe^ Zl^
No. Sir Austen did not think I had much chance ofgettmg Queen Amie's cottage in Kew Gaidens. the^T cottoge one can dream of. set in fairyUd.I^ to^e cottege is a lane, grass-carpeted and

mysterious between the trees, and on eaSride of^elane miapne a sea. a bluish-mauve sea (like an Im-

They a^ so thick, they hide the green of the grass and^t of then, very leaves. It is aU blue. blWblue.
It throws me mto a frenzied enthusiasm. I feel lik^a

^IZ^ ?M^ ^^^ ^°^ ^'^ '°^« t° '^^ myself
m^aiatblue.towriti init.toroUinit.tocniAT
to kiss It. to sleep in it and awake in the momkgwiS;
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tbe fed of it under my ofaeek, with bkwnu in my hair,
and dutched in my hands.

Austen nyi I am a pagan. U to be a pagan means to
love the real things like the trees and the sun, and the
pools 8o enigmatic, and the wind that Ufts your hair
as you run, and the smell of crushed grass, and, ok,
je n» Htis pas tnoi, all, everything that makes you
happy to be alive, then, yes, I am a pagan. And so is
he, for he loves all these thmgs, though not so exuber-
antly as I io. If he did not I would dislike him—more,
despise him. It's very uncharitable, I know, but I have
a contemptuous dislike for people who can't hear
music, and can't tell blue bom green. They can't
help it, it's true, wdl, neither can I. They are inferior
beings, incomplete, not quite human, don't you think ?
We discovered a tiny pond, with a tree up to the

waist in it, and pink and white nymphea, solitary
and majestic, sitting on the water like on a throne.

" It's here they found Ophelia," I said.
" Yes, where the water is black, over there under

the pink nymphaea."
I am so glad he lends himsdf spontaneously to

make-believe. I am so glad he understands. If he had
seen in the sleeping little pool merely six feet of stag-
nant, insanitary water, there could have been no
communion between us at all.

What lovable flowers are water-lilies I There are
flowers one can admire but feel no tenderness few.
Take the mignonette, for instance, and the pansy, the
geranium, the dahlia, the foxgloves, so many of them:—
pooh I their personality does not appeal to you. And
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^ ^^.^!^ **'^ lily, and the Mto-^ tlie

Wte aiem. Itee an h^v^v iihet of them in Kew
G«Jn.ne«rthe«nt«r.rV^,^,
violet. «dd«d white, cue .^Vdn»efr«i'trcSSir

JSSL"S:*^*
*° tiiem,., ...d lythe«„eU.ButSi

IUdtotearmy.elf.wa, fix... Meriiododendron..^
never mw such a wealth .' t 'uo^9 ^ • a- eolomrf

»^cent. I could only..y..,: - 'andga«,at«^
beauWul towermg burii, bat 1 1 >vr he blufJS. bST
w«i^*K "fi,^"? "^ ^"^•'' ^«*^*^*^ Aurten. when hewrote of the *Paradou.*"

"«*uc

toli!l^r ^\ °^' '^^'^ were alao fruit, for Albine

We had tea m the Gardens under a creeper^veied
pavUion on the side of a lai«e avenue. In tt^T^yo« can see where the " litUe people » meSTat Zt
"nl^'S.L^^T"' *^^ tiny feet has wombatnngs on U^e giass Austen says he knows an Irishmwi

there 1
1 have so often wished I could besu^tious^one ,s never lonely who has fairies. goblinsV/ar/ad^tegnomes and djinns, legends and beliefffor 0^^^^^.We could not very weU help seeing the Pa«Zbut we kept away from it as much ^po^bl^'

quite unexpectedly, behind some evergn^^;,"^e
stumbled on a shrub of pink briars TvLuT^' -7

A whiff of remembrance came to me at the^i
15a
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Awood Aimt Hortenie'i dottMi^ wliew«<« «i^ «id I^ -^ briar. «Mi oh, I wnember » well We«ied to get up at four o'clock in gummer. fatlier and LtoUve a peep at the riring «m in tluj pink lK)ri«»:Thew m the jouth of fWuice the dawnTrii^riSd-dmg^ I rtill can .ee the rtwaked Ay, thTow^
•un between the rent, in the white mirt, and the^
aJ^

a» one could .ee. e«5h twig tied to another^

tH T^- ^r* '^'^y* no mirt in the dancing a^^no ihadcm on the prnk earth, no doud on the ind^dcy«te«m had become a burning ma., of ^cAdTmi pj^jMwand I returned to our bed., chilly but radiant, far

Wm Kew Gardens wa. ahnort like rtumblingo4

a

to^l^FVance seemed so far-^d then, prfftpL. .

.

1 toelt and put my ann. around the dirub andbuned my now in it.
'

ev« *^^" l'
^"y,««°*»* °^««J

;
he wiped myeye. and the knee, of my frock ahnort a. tend«ay LGraaeuM would have done.

«»aeriy a.

Have you seen the row. in Kew Gardens ? Of course

ir^^i^l r^ ^ ^"^" •• " O^ but .t smells

of1?^^"^?. *^*^ ***^ ~'"«'' *"d here was . b^of blood-red Victor Hugo, in all their glory. L theCarohne Testout, and La France and Z wii^en Richard«>n in their b^^f'^coturT^yoke of eggs, and tW magnificent German FrJ^
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pme, large, healthy and pK^iflc. O the delicti of
such a collection I It made me perfectiy unhappy. And
then there were other people, quite a crowd, lookmff at
thoBc roses, and I felt jealous.

They were Philistines, aU of them, I know. Could I
not see they were far more interested in Sir Austen
and myself than in the roses, and I even heard a girl
say to another, as she took stock of my frock

:

" You see, the skirt is gathered on the hips under
the tunic."

Barbarian, tui 1

If I had a garden of my own, I would have high
hedges aU round it, and no one would enter it without
showing patte blanche.

We did not see all the Gardens, we could not, in only
one afternoon. We spent half-an-hour m Norway,
among the pine-trees, which we left at the tummg of a
lane for a French garden of the seventeenth century,
the pride of Le NOtre. Butwe were very gkd when the
pretentious littie aUey between borders of box brought
us to the English country, with around us the sweet,
enervating smell of new-mown hay—not Bichara*s
Notweau Foin Coupi, which is very, very nice, you
know, Bichara, but which (not even yours) smells of
anything but hay.

I clasped my two hands around Sir Austen's arm
and made hun stand still

'

" Brother Austen."
" Little sister 1

"

" I am not going home to-night, nor you either, I
won't let you. We'U hide here somewhere and let them
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ihut us in. I must sec those fairy gardens by moonlight.
We can sleep in the hay. You'll have this stack and
that's mine. We*U be very «comfy,* but if I caU, come
at once. I may have a spider in my neck."
He laughs.

"Oh, but I mean it. Oh, let us. Why not? I won't
catch cold, it's quite warm this evening."

" No, you little temptress."
" Oh, do say yes, do, do !" and I dance excitedly

around him.

He shakes his head. " What about Lady Barbara
and Cradeuse, eh ?

"

'' Oh, it's all right, they know you are with me."
_" That does not make it any the better, I am afraid.
Those absurd convenaneat. Phiynette, you see."

Convenances ! Oh, Austen, voyotu, 1 but you might
have had a girl like me for your daughter if you had not
wasted so many years !

"

There, I am afraid, my tact sUpped from me in my
excitement.

Austen stiU says no, but he laughs no more. And he
speUs no with three n's, so it's no good insisting any
longer. (All the same, I like a man who can pit his wiU
against mine.)

Slowly, soberly, regretfully, we pass under the frag-
rant arch of the rose walk, towards the gate where the
lion and the unicorn keep watch over our " Paradou "
On the threshold Sir Austen stops and turns with a

sigh towards the enchanted land behind us. There, I
kne^ I

/ He also would have liked to see the little
ponc;

) > under the moon.
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LADY DARE was not at home that afternoon,
but I was told Su- Austen had said he wished
toseemeifIcaUed.IfoundhimintheUbrary,

standing by a huge wood fire—the only kind of fire one
ought to have, really. It is so much more beautiful than
a coal fire, and the crackling of the logs and the sparks
stimulate one's mind m the dutoess of a closed room.

""Ip* '?^^.T^^f '^''^'^^ interrupted a frown.
/tA, dwnl' I said, pushmg away a pUe of papers

fcwn the comer of the writing-table, that I might rit
tliCTe, have you speculated on the Stock Exchange
and lost, or did you risk too much at bridge ? "

" Neither." said Sir Austen, kicking a log back into
tlie blaze with the energy of crossness. " I leave the
one to fools and the other to women. But to-morrow
is Vivian's birthday, her thirty-fifth birtJiday "

'* Twenty-eighth," I corrected.
"Oh, is it to be her twenty-eighth this year?" he

asked with a smUe-brothers are so ungallant "The

u!^V ^""^ ^^^ I am going to give her." And he
pulled his fau- moustache as if for an inspiration. « She
has so many things, too many thmgs."

*• Give her a book," I suggested.
" Oh, she has no time for reading. You have no idea
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how hawi-worited a London smart woman is. Vivian
has got The Times craze, like everyone else, but she
makes Monty read the books that float on the surface
so to speak, and teU her about them whUe they goshoppmg together." ' *^

^^
Give her a jewel then. A woman never has enough of

"But I know nothing about trinkets. Will you come
with me and help me to choose ? *'

Aq^ of an hour afterwards both of us were doingBond Street. I hke Bond Street. The shops there are
less aggresfflve the goods more discreet, and the women
more refined than in other streets.

We ahnost quarreUed, because I would not go into
the shop before I had mspected everything in tlwmdow. He said that was not the way to buy. I said itwas the way women always did their shopping. Then
once m Uie shop he seemed to lose aU his nerve. Why.he wouldW bought the very first thing the man^owed us. But I did not let him. I had come tc help him
through, and I said, "Oh no. not zati " so often Lt Icould see he wanted to say " Damn I

» and run away.
Its funny men would face the sUent death of theSahara without a tremor, but it is with a craven heart

JSJ^v"^ ^'^ * ^^T""'' ^^P- Y** I <^^d «ot let any

^^^'Si "^l"
^^ ***^ ^^"^ ^ P*«««d off on him

r?nm^^K '
"'"'u'^y

*°^ ^**^ ""^"^y to spend,

f^iirn .
.^ "!,^* ' ~^^- 1 ^»"tod something^tic. bufc-it sounds strange and yet I assure you if

Pl^":;;
jaw nothuig artistic in the shop at attPlenty of splendid stones-yes. pearls, white, chaste and
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demure, like an En^^ debutante ; rubies like the loose
grains of a pomegranate ; topazes like the dregs of a1^ of Chartreuse

; turquoises like some bits of serene
sky set in a ray of sun

: and diamonds beautiful, though
not at all so beautiful as a drop of dew—the parting
tear of dawn—on a cabbage leaf. There were millions
of francs' worth of gems m that shop, I dare say, but I
saw no jewel I'd reaUy care for—no design, no chic—
It was aU so conventional, so tUmodS. I thought of our
Lalique, and Boutet de Monvel, and other less famous
artisans of art, who had made the setting of a jewel more
aduurable stiU than the stone, and wondered that
London—London, the universal provider—could offer
nothmg else to its fair women than those soulless orna-
ments.

We bought a funny little charm for Lady Dare, a
smaU monkey of diamonds with a grinnmg face of
rubies. It was a rather useless and not over-beautiful
thing, but somehow I thought she'd like it.

" You see," as I explained afterwards to her brother,
she is so fond of beasts."
" She is overfond of puppies, anyhow," he exclaimed.

Olie anger in his tone made me look up and follow the
dwecbon of his eyes, and as a smart brougham whirled
by I saw in it a large blue hat which I knew weU, and
vey close to the hat a pretty boyish face that I knew
still better.

"Why," I gasped, " that's Lawrie I

"

Sir Austen turned round in a rage. " What," and he
looked fierce, " did she, did she introduce him to you ? "

" No. not exacUy," I said ;" but we are almost neigh-
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irblTLf^ I Wd hhn, wen. not ,0-^ .„,«=rt«^, but th.t he lad ,«*«, to me in the garien

Si,S ^ "* """ *° »P«k to tlttt man ^T-:
^hydy enjoyed hi. commanding tone-^he i, a^hWe creator. You would nof unde«t.^d W
S^f'^ "'T ""* P«»^ »« never to have^h^ to do w,th that contemptible Uttle bel Zil'^^
oZl^IZ"^ I waa only too gladT 'be let

hinMeTi^ "i 1™"'*'"°° ""de me feel very

m^ZiT^A^ "^ "«»"• It « very haid to beniMn with Sip Austen, somehow.
J' "»« «i oe

Fmqr I«ly Dare aflowing Lawpie near hep after all^ ret- "" """^ "^ " »^<^

o..»yprr;-^4':^^trn:^;-^'"*'''-'"

to"™^ :r^^^^ ^i^t^- ^-e^ediv
petticoat, and down I wenTwi^t ,

"* *^« *«« o^ my
while the'car ^^y^^^^ovc^TL^r ",*^^^""*
I was up beforel3 - * ^^^^f.^^e hem of my skirt.

Mf^-^f ? I had .,une to realise I had faUen but Ttelt giddy, and everythini? seemed fr. kT^
'*"«». out I

a vision of Sir AusteThfn!^ ^ '*^^^- ^ '^
pale face-I ^o^^ We bfli'S h'

"^*' "" "^
upset^d I thought IZ^ awls^nr' D '^"^
are you hurt ?» But it was not iTtlv.*' ^"W.
have imagined it Lik.T u 5^^ *"' ^°»^' ^ I must
feelsnS^, IWhr2?t^ T^"

''^^ ^^^ «nd
I was all rigS^ b^l^Zl'^^f,°^^ *^^^ ^<^ «^d
as if they iS be^ ^L L^ f ^^ "^^ ^^ees felty naa been peeled off, only I could not make
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mat in the street, and my frock was just a pictmesque
ruin. Bat Sir Austen had gripped my elbow and was
gettingme away, for I had collected qi^ a little crowd.
What a curious lot Londcmos are I They are m<He like
gaping provincials than blaUa cit<.2ens of a capital,
are they not?
The grip conducted me into a passage, and then up a

stair, and before I knew where I was we had entered a
well-lit tea-room full of smart women. I was acutely
conscious of my mud-stained skirt and soiled gloves,
and I knew too my hat must be at the wrong an^e,
but I still felt the hot grasp on my arm and I walked in
the full glare realising how it is that a woman can be
heroic at times, and feeling like Joan of Arc bravmg the
enemy after the archangel had appeared to her. We sat
in a comer as far as we could and had tea. Oh, that tea
... it made me drunk. ... I could not eat ; every-
thing tasted like blotting-paper. I knew it was not the
fault of the pastry, though it was English, but because,
whenever I have a great emotion food chokes me. Every
time I go to confession I starve myself for days before,
and ahnost famt with inanition in the dreaded box,
though my sins are not particularly atrocious, just like
everybody else*s, I suppose, and my confessor is a
dear. . . .

It was so delicious to be there having tea with a real,

grown-up, serious-looking man. All the women looked at
us, and I felt so proud. Fancy that it should be none of
these English ladies sitting here with him, but just me,
Phrynette, and my frocks not quite long yet, and my
hair like a page's

!
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Qn« I fdt on the seat for my punc. aiMi he put hM

hai^downtogetit£orme,butinrteadofm^

tZl^ «P "^y hfnd by m«take. My nervi

^

galvanised. It's extraordinary; nobody else's touchev^. made me fed like that. Then aU my'^Umbs got^and nerveless. It was the same sensation of happfw^l.n«s one expenences when one gets out of bed after akngUtoess. I fdt the blood leaving my faee. and^ Jcould do was to prevent my eyes from dosing.
^Jnniette what is wrong ? You are not wdl ?

"

I w^d
* Gradeuse, and so kindly I thou^t

" Oh, mats «," I said. " Oh, si! "

It was bke bemg m France again.
" It is your fall," he went on anxiously. « Are yousure you are not hurt ? "

j^ -cxre you

'' Yes, I am hurt, and it's lovdy."
" Have another cup."
ITie English seem to think that aU ills are to be curedby drmking or eating, don't they ? Whether it is a soreheart or a headache they'U say, " Have a4 of t^'t

or Have a whisky-and-soda," as we would say "^esome distractions." or " Take antipyrin "
It IS fuimy that ahnost aU the women there were

eitiier by themselves or with other women.^ Z^a few men sprinkled about, but too young^^ ^
^d^ JSf^^- ^"^'^ ''^^ Snds^ ^sddom with then: wives ? I read the other day that an
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'^'^g"*'*"'" dkpeMed mote CMtty with woumi'i
oompuiy than ihe with hiiL Now I think that ia very
toie. It is one of the first things that struck me here.
Give an Englishman his oosy corner at the chib, his
favourite paper, his cigarette of his special brand, and
his whisky-and-soda. and, for many hours at any rate,
his feUow-biped might become an extinct product of the
oreation. Perhaps I exaggerate; but one fact is certain,
that an Englishman can be quite satisfied far from
the company of women, and that the most devoted

J^^^V**^** o' "0° ^^ on the whole, spend very
htUe of his tmie with his womankind.
Of course we have many bachelors, too, in France,

but no woman-hater. I have always wondered how
mwiastenes could exist in our country. The worst of
French husbands is more in the company of his wife than
18 the ideal husband in England. And it is very seldom
that you see an EngUsh boy escorting his mother about.
I know many a jeune fiUe m France who is kept in
gloves, perfume and bouquets by her brother, and who
18 accompanied and chaperoned and spoilt by hfan.
Until he mames she monopolises a great deal of his
leisure, for with Frenchmen the love of dub and sports is
more often than not only a pose, which they are pleased
to consider chic.

Theremaybe some psychological reason for it, peculiar
to the Englishman, with which I, as a girl and afordgner.
am not acquainted, but it certainly seems difficult
to reconcUe their aloofaess from thdr womankind with
the regard and true chivahy which an Engl»«hm^«
shows towards women. A Frenchman will be very quick
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to WKut any Im* of wq)ect towMdi hit wife or tirter Ibut. M a tnbute to justice, it murt be •dmitted that he
himself IS not troubled by many scraples where othermen 8 wives and sisters arc concerned. A pretty woman.
or a yoiuig woman, even quietly dressed and perfectly
«J»«w^»//airf. cannot walk alone for ten minutes in aKrendb toMoi without being subjected to objectionable
attentions fran men of aU classes. People wonder thatunmamed gu-ls ofgood fanuly in France are not aUowed
to go about unaccompanied

; but they do not realise
that thiswould mean to submit sensitive and refined girls
to a very uncomfortable ordeal. I notice that stranLrs

re^ as the absurd customs of another country, with-out stoppmg to inquire whetiier tiieymay not have tiicirongin m tiie pecuhar circumstances of Uiat country.
One of the delights of England for my coimtry-

ZTnSiSr*
'^'^'^^ '^*^*"'^ "^^ independence ^t

tile Enghshman's courtesy enables her to enjoy.
Enghshwomen, who are used to going about free andunmdested. do not know what HLTto tiT^kof Prance-their first outing in London witiioufa^I^rone, walking alone wiUiout being foUowed. look-

Z •
^!!*»P ^!'°^« ^thout being spoken to bythe meviteble viem marcheur, sitting^ a ^ubMc^age witi^out being subjected to annoyance b^thecad opposite or the man next toher. lliough the London^m^ tekes it for granted, to the Paridem.e^

fo>mtibeman m tiiestreef^t least, fr^omfrom^Sat every tum-is a delightful, ahnost incredible novd^.
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««n<A politcMM hat alM been • victim of the niiUo-
tine. but the iMt rtauiaa that we of the twentieth
oentufy know it only by heanay. Politeness and the
iwpect of cult and the art of conversation are with us.
the modem citizens of France, things of legend, whichwe are told existed once ; things quaint and pleasant,
hke the smeU of the lavender still floating about in
your grandmother's escritoire, or like the smothered
winds you can draw from her spinet, but things not
to be assodated with our dashing modernism.
I do not assume that these old-world virtues have

survived better in England than with us, but the English
at least possess still the essence of politeness, which.
Jftcr all, IS the best part of it, and which hi France is
fast evaporating. The EngHshman may not be charming
but he is respectful. The Frenchman can be charmi^
when he chooses; no longer does he know how to be
r^tiul. And the pity of it is that women, even
perfccUy honest women, are forgetting what respect to
them means: they are becoming quite satisfied with
the coarser kind of admiration, much as an untrained
palate might enjoy a vm (mUnaire in preference to
some old cru of a less pronounced flavour.

It is possible that the EngUshman gets much of
his well-bred correctness from the fact that the women
with whom he mixes are of his own class, whereas,
apart from the women he meets at home, the French-
man's lady friends could not be received by his mother.
When you meet him in the part of chevalier servant to
swne fair companion, you may be sure the lady is either
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SSJl/^^ *^ ^"'^«"* voctOmlMlet and two

ddom get confttted in his somewlutt eompli«ted codeof nuumcrt. If thia ig one of the red ««^^___». J ,
^^'^ *** •*•* real reaamt for ourm^i decadence, much benefit to the morality i^

L^ TT^"^/^ "^^ ff'I- with ttdr brothe«^
5^; but. « the preaent rtate of thingTXt
'^:^?»»?r^^<«-PO.edtotrythe^Sto^H tihe EnghAm«». life i. chiefly n)ent^^^
^SSSS^ >^' '^•^ *^*" -"d J^^e aP^ J«^one another, it may, as a compensation, causeWmto^^.e woman While in Ranee woman is nSL^l fe

hMpartn«. his companion, and not seMom his s^Int.

^T^'nT^k^ is still in every R«ichman a
f^\u^^^ ^^^ ^y o' looking at woman

a^n^' *^'*t*'"°»»«»orm«,n*tf..ShewiUfoS^ and agam. she wiU let him squander her .fol^^

S ™?I?TT"^ "*.*" ever-pitiful attem^ topatdh up the fortune and happmess he has wicked» Ae happen to be a shopman's wife, he^ ««
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to • domino ptfty at the nawert oitt. li die be a
pesMnt'i wife no one CD the fum win deve harder then
he. There ii eeerody any hOwor which ihe wiU not
undertake.

In every iphere woman ii too often the man of the
honae. Nowhere ia feminine influence more active, more
fdt. and len recognised than in Fnnce. And nowhere
•mong the dviiiied nations is man more dq>endent
on woman, more attached to her, and—less respectful.
And on the whole I don't know that the English-

woman is not the happiest and the English husband the
best, only I hope I am not letting myself be influenced
by . . .

" A penny tar your thoughts," said Sir Austen.
" Wdl," I replied, " you don't set a very high value

on them."
•* Oh, that's an idle remark," he protested, **

it is
what (me would uy."

Yes, it is what one would say 1 1 have noticed before
tt^peoplc here are very fond of ready-made sentences.
Perhaps it is only when you are quite intimate with
them that they take the trouble to shape their own
thoughts for your benefit.

Dear Sir Austen, I wonder why I like him so much.
He IS not a bit like petit phe, and I thought once I could
OTly like a man just like petit phe. He is not what one
would call dever-not witty, anyhow. He does not shine
in conversation, but only says what he has to say in his
kind, weU-bred voice. He is just straight, strong and
ample, and I like him to be just that. It would not suit
hantobemoresubtle,or totalkbriUiant, clever nonsense.
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I ew Uke even 1m pig-headednew, and hk pi^jndioai,
•nd he hM mwy. I have fkopped uafaig powder IwjMMe
*• doee noeapprore of it. Though that ie, of ooune,
**« MnmrmindedneH on hie part Pdwder does not
gire one a conplexkm« but it idealiset the ikin with a
toueh of myrtery pretty much a« the veO doee to the
featuret. To azgue that it is an artifice is rot, as Mooty^ What is not artifice in the feminine toUette?
What is the curling iron if not an artificial nid to loveH-
ness ? What are corsets ? Were we intended to measure
twenty-tworound the waist ? Were we bom with nails as
Fnk and shiny as the inside of a shell and with toes
dMtorted by too narrow boots? Why should some
"jtifloes be permissible and others considered wrong ?
The humblest little French servant uses powder as she
iwei hairpms, as a matter of course, and she is right to
Uunk it is more becoming to her face than a rope of
false pearls.

That powder <rf mine has aheady caused an explosionm our household. One day I found Aunt Barbara
enarrit before my dressing-table, her accusing index
pomting to my powder box.

" What is this, Phrynctte ? '*

"My powder box. Aunt Barbara. Look, isn't it^CTly engraved, that littic nude woman combing her

"Nude woman indeed
! And a powder box ! Where

did you get it ?
"

" Petit phe gave it to me.»*
"Just what he would do. Ah, I always told your

poor mother your father had no sense of ri^t and
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wwng. »«^ Mtemq* m^ jjewe. An overgnmn boy,toatijjat he wai. Powder box . . . «gh . . roStop«AtK«. ... Now rn ooo&cate t^mdei^
praniw never to use it again."

^^ ^^
I promised, of course. I find a pocket powder puffjustasconvouent; but here you have the^^uui^

^ I be«i brought up by Aunt Barbara Wbe a^e
^«s tyrannical as they pkase . . . le diable n^yp^^
"And your birthday, when wiD it be?" asked Sir

^"l^nd^^^^Mi^" *" ^"^* Barbaral^t~. I wonder If youTl let me give you a smaU trinketwhen you are an oW lady of eighteen?"
"^^ '"^^

Z^ n!^ « you are neither my father. n«rmy
briber, nor ... nor .. . nothing."

^

nof?"^"Sl^*^^ ^/ "" ^^ substantial, am Inot? Then seriously, and in a very soft voice, "I wishI were your brother. litUe one. asWt be yo;;r faZ^
iZ:JJ K^il

• : '*°*^«» « yo« say. Let's pretend

fj^r^^^^-^ rM<^ you Phrynette and you'UcaU me Austen. C«<«ifcmfc«.Phrynettc?"
Oirf, Austen."

** Then let's shake hands over it."
What is wrong with me ? I feai I am ill. I have had^m^es and they say youcan'thaveitt^^IWhadmflu^^d growing pains, but it's not that eithr

i?2^1:l^:"'^'^^'*^-P'^*'^«^*- Perhaps
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I am rather troubled, too, because he Mud he also had

a bnrthday and that he was going to ask me for a present
—there was something he wanted very particularly and
he would let me know. Now I'd gladly give him every-
thing I have, only I have nothing worth offering a
man. He would not care for girls' things and trinkets.
I suppose, and I am terribly hard up. I could not buy
anything really nice enough for him. It's Gracieuse who
has the finances since father is gone, and she keeps me
rather short, and I don't Uke asking Aunt Barbara. I
hope Sir Austen won't ask for anythmg very dear.
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A PATRUBCH AMD A CAB

I
AM afraid I am in love. 1 can't aav tor imf....
bocauK it is my flnt ath«k , but byXtT^l«ad about it, it .«m, very mnl BkrttR.iri5

^»g. and I adoK pigeon, « compale. I thinjc. ^
^rc often now I feel «i if I had run throuri. the

At «eh fame, one', «m. feel «, u«d[^ I^^.P|«ter or a «^pto, I'd never repre^nT^TaL^a«^y wing,, ann, cling « tS the eartlCa^y^•o *rong and wwealc, » human.
'

I wwider whether it ever happen, to other peonleMwe people, Imean, to beet the afrwithth^jT^
look at them, «,d ki« them^^^^T^f^*^^d .gh and bh»h , iCit:: ^:-Xtj
imow ftench decently, 1 think the chMriad Enrii.hte«dAtion i, •

off you, chmnp... j. ft*^^^
^ri-drvei"" r"' "»" '-"^-^ i° ^^i«au« I d have to confcM It. and it make, me aduuned
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•omehow to wpeak of these thingi in the ooDfeaskmaL
Though of course Father Francis is not a man. I think
it is because of the dark I feel so nervous, I never know
whether he is looking at me or not.

There is nothmg in my catechism about aim-kissuig,
so I'll just say nothing. If Father Francis asks me, then
I'U tell—that's fair.

Speaking of confessions, I wonder what has become
of dear little Gabrielle, to whom the confessional was
like the ante-chamber of paradise ? She must be in a
convent, I suppose, she was so good. At fourteen she
was in love with one of the vicars of the Madeleine-
it was a beautiful, spiritual love, like that of Sainte
Th6r^ for Jesus, and as she did not sin enough to go
to confession as often as she wanted to, and did not dare
to repeat always the same stock sins, she used to faivent
all sorts of shocking misdeeds. Once she asked me if

I would advise her to say she had attempted to poison
her fr&ulein. I dissuaded her.

" Thou seest," she used to say to me with her pretty
head on one side and her long mystic eyes half closed,
" mon vicaire chSri, he will get tired of my having been
lazy three tunes since last confession, it's too mild.
If I were a real sinner now he might get really interested
in the salvation of my soul."

Well one day she discovered in the "Guide to
Confessions " a beautiful sin—I mean a sensational one,
something so black or so inexplicable that she would
never tell me afterwards what it was. Very likely she
did not understand it herself. But whatever it was, mon
Dieu, what a tremendous sensation it caused, what a
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•ewidal I She was lefiued abMlution and told thadamnaticm ™ her fkte if die did not wfonn soehtmnatural and precodou. pcrvenrity. Nothing» terrible

TL^^^ ***""*• ^* *^ I »«^«^«> good aa

I Irtthe father aak, and when I don't quite understand

n«^^T *!' ^°^ " *^* "^"y°"« grates on meno^. When Graaeuse puts the room in order at nightMd helpsme to undress, I. who used to hate being dtone.fc^ te her to go away and leave me toS siUy

i«lS^/T'*^.'^"°^P~^«'*o«~«Iamatan
tovable I do so wish I had a Grecian nose! How can^^take you at all au serieux if you have a ne,

" S?l^* ^'^®*^ ^<^ **»«> *Wnk I am pretty ?
"

r..J^* ""^ little angel ? Why, Wen *flr, thou i»t
P*rtty TlK«artthe portrait of thy papa, ma m,^. May.
bethy^jsah«aered, but thenlam told^^
Uattjit. Thou art as pretty as the Saint Viigm |^»^

Well, aiat is a comfort, but perhaps that is onlv
Graceuse;s opinion. And Sir Aiitei ^.

. Why, y«^of course it is Sir Austen, who else ?

wLT? "JL^I^^ *° "«*^ '°' *»»« inaccessible.Wto I was htUe I wanted to live at the top of the
E^ower,andnowIaminlovewithanhdrtoan
earldom. It IS haid hnes, as Lawric used to say. I knov
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Sir Austen likes me, but just as I used to like my white
mice, because they were pretty, amusing and tame. It
feels softand nice when theyrun up your sleeve,and they
trust you so. But one does not marry a white mouse.

I have a post card with the photograph of Miss
Gabrielle Ray as Cupid. He sent it to me because he
said she was rather like me, and that is the only concrete
souvenir I have of him. I cherish that post card and I
am jealous of it. I am not so pretty as that really, and
he must see the difference. I sleep with it under my
pillow, and when the light is out I rub my cheek against
it and laugh and cry. Whoever invented love or im-
ported it to civilised countries discovered a very foolish
thing indeed. He should have taken a patent with all
rights reserved. I can see no sense in it at all, and still

less satisfaction. Those who speak of love's joys, I
think they make it all up. I don't believe they know
anythmg about love whatever. It does not fed like joy
in the least. My life was not voy happy before, but now
it is horrid, and I am not referring to the loss of appetite,
that is nothing—I am not ''carried on the mouih," as
we say m French. But I live in a state of suspense and
discomfort; you know the draughty waiting-room
feeling, when it's foggy outside and one is not sure when
the train is due. My aunt noticed I was getting thin, and
that " the round of excitements I had been through
with my new friends must be the cause of it." So much
for the perspicacity of aunts in general I

She happened to say this before the fat gentleman
with fishy eyes. I caU him mentaUy Mr Churchwarden,
because my aunt says he is one, and I don't remember
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hit iiMie. He «id ifI^ B«b«t would excuw him
•• . y« . . . he thousfat that diatractioiis were goodto y«u,g people... yer... no, not lateWo^au^.but innoeent relaxation, yer ... and what^d our young lady«y to a vi«t toMadame Tussaud,

}«Tf ^T^ J»dy-«»t was I-^d not say anything,
but Aunt Barbara gushed out :

" How verykind\^
don't you say thank you, Phrynette, and go and putyour hat on direcUy. Not the one you had on yesterday.
It IS a n^culous object." It was a ravishmgtiSS
hundred and fifty francs for it.

I did not care at all going to see Madame Tussaud- if

^ fITi.\'*^Tl\°'
*^* churchwarden I was s^^hke her. Ihad an idea she might be keepinga

^^VT ^.r^-
^"' "^^ ^^^ they w^dMk me to play the piano, and I hate to play befores^^;and they would be suretosay^^;:

<tem«rm^ their eyes closed, which makes people look

f'^.n^'ST^tfl"^"' "*" ^^' *° tickle tttL, and

nT^ ''SI'^
show me their crochet work and their

^.f^ t "^- ^ ^""^ * *^ ^^ °»"«h for the
society (rf gu^s. They are aU about the same-the well-
brought up ones, I mean-^hose that are always riven
as an example at school and at catechism, they only
tolk about marriage, and frod^ «id naugl^ty novelsth^^have borrowed from their married frieiSs. At least

F^jf^t ^^' ^ ^**^ are like that, but perhap^Enghsh girls are more interesting. I don't know, I
naven't met any yet.
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Once in my room I itamped my loot and mid very

«mertly. as I have heaid some golfers lay, "Damn
Madame Tu«aud!" I can very weU underrtand
men lay damn." It does afford reUef to your fedinn.
I tiunkitsbecause it begin, with a " d." To pronounce
d you clench your teeth, and that grinds away your

bad humour. Any other word beginning with a " d "
would do it just as weU. I have tried to say "dear"
mstead. and it gives quite as much comfort. You try

Another thing I did not care for was to go alone withyb Churchwarden. If he had not been in such a holy
office, and Lady Barbara's friend. I would mstinctively
have dassified him with those elderly gentiemen. tlu
pats of Pans boulevards. Far more persistent in their
attentions than younger men, perhaps presummir
«a theu" patriarchal looks to offend with impunity
they are a perambulating nuisance let loose. You
can t stop to buy a bunch of violets, or drink in a
milhnery window, but some vieux mareheur should
come and rub against you and mutter some audible
appreciation of your face and figure.
Fancy Madame Tussaud being a Mus^ Grcvin. only

larger! I was so glad that I could even put up with thechurchw^en. I made him hold the catalogue while I
guessed 1^ the wax people were, and he was to tellme when 1 was wrong. I guessed quite a respectoble
tot^ except that I took King Canute for Chartoagne
and Shakespeare for Charies the First. Dear olddSis
L^!r^L°^^'-^'^*"^*^^^**<*'^I™young.and though I jumped over the preface I always hada
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look at 1^ portnit and wonderal wfaa he and the
people of hi. time oouW see in the little goirt be«d end
tow. turned-down ooUar. We have so much better
tMte now. I fancy that Diokeni ia perhaps mora of aPhonal ttc^ with the Preneh young people than
With the EnjMi growing generation; but tiien whatwwiW tfc«re be for us French girls to read if it were
not for English novels? Humane, big-hearted, brainy
Dickens, it makes one feel good but to think of him
I k)vc him in spite ofmy critical judgment. When I hav^
^^\ ^y^ unsighUy over little David, or laughed
•toud at the bonhonme Pickwick until Gradeuse
catches the contagion and has to stop her knitting to
wipe her eyes, my critical judgment tells me, " Why
can t you see tiiose unblushing coincidences Dickew
forow on you would not pass muster to-day in any
ha^)enny paper serial ? And as for tiie people youaii
sobbmg for. tiiey are as unreal, taken as characters
as tiie touches about tiuan are realistic. Did you eve^
meet a girl like EmUy. or like tiie otiierhoneyed maiden
what 8 her name, in Bleak House? AlUnu done! It's
only tiie jeum fiOe a marier before tiie eligible partim her mamma's drawing-room that is at all like the
Early-Victorian heroine."

WeU. even so. what if I prefer beautiful nonsense
that makes me vibrate, to a well-buUt/ plausible
modem society novel, witii people so real tiiat you
could put tiieir true names instead of tiiose tiie autiior
has been at such pains to discover outside " Who U
Who ? » And, after all, imperfections won't make a man
worshipped any tiie less if only he is a genius. . . .
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MMioftil women with imsymmetrioal ears.
At the end of the gallery I got «d awftil diMppoin^

ment. Mr Churehwarden took me opporite a little
wax man, duity and yellow.

•* And Uiis, who do you think thii ii ? " he asked.
I don»t know

; some /orger, I suppose, seeing that
he has got a pen and a sly look.**

"Pooh, poohl My dear young lady, you must not
Jidge by appearances in a place so mixed as this.
This is Rudyard Kipling."

** I am so sorry I
'• I gasped.

first disillusion could make us suffer as much as any
vulgar toothache, and yet that disilhision did giveme a sharp puU. I bad done a litUe of hero-wordiipm regard to Monsieur Kipling-hcro-worship is part
and parcel of every girl's growing troubles-Hwid
thae was my idol, mean-looking and moth^ten
behind a glass easel U only celebrities knew how
advant^eous for them it would be to remain the
Inteit»ting Unknown, how they would dodge the
camera and Madame Tussaud 1 I beUeve Miss Corelli
18 as wise as she is clever.

Mr Churchwarden told me the melancholy story of a
wajc lady m black who spent all the smishiny years
of h«r hfe m the shade on suspicion of having poiwned
her husband It seems the husband was a bmte, the
lady beautiful, and faith in her umocence very strong,
yet the poor thmg was entombed in prison, and. astf
that was not bad enough, at Madame Tussaud's also
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UnfortmuiMy ior bw mm, Hkt hdj hf^ m md, m
thiog unheMd of in Snflaiid, MM wNipfviMgi, andM h«
•taty WM idated to me it Munded Tcty mnch m if
the poor Mml had been tried on one ohnrge end eon-
ieted on another.

I moft My our French judges are ever lo mueh UMxe
taetftal and eympathetic. No woman ever geti a hard
•wteice, but if a woman is beautiful she muit not let
wony wrinkle her pretty forehead. She may indulge
hi priyate chemistry to her heart's content. If the worrt
ooroei to the worst, why, there is a nominal sentence
•nd every consideration, and, after all, two or three
years of a quiet life are a splendid rest cure for women
of a vivacious temperament
We stopped in the hall to listen to the would-be

taganes. They were playing a French walta, the only
decent thingMachin ever wrote, accidentally, I suppose.
When I say decent, I mean the music, for the words
were ahnost as silly as that of English favourite songs,
without being as proper. But of course the propriety
of a song does not much matter in France, because when
a song is successful two sets of words are written on the
same tune, one for general use and the other for the
drawing-room

; or else, when it is the same words,
certain couplets are underlined so that girls should know
that they are not to sing these devant le momfe—else
their innocence might not discriminate.
Now I can understand why some women fall in love

with tziganes
; the one that ogled me had a doubtful

orflar and, alas, not at all doubtful nails, and I don't
like a man to show the white of his eyes, but not quite
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A PATRIARCH AND A CAD
•n tdtfuiM an dirty, and wikiletii^pky they hAT«
a ocrtain laMsbatkm. I can ohiafly aympathiie with
pnnoeMea irbo hart the tiigane mania, Kfi<nme tha
poor thing, at a rule are only aervad higii peiaoiiagea,Ai^ u^ ^ unintereating; and, ai youTi? in

lythmg for a change." It*i lilte garli

diatinguMlied

Englidi, "an, ___
bUmetnanger. The imeU of "the ^c ii horrid^

asfureyoo.
I admit, but the eating of it it not 10 bad, I ««„« y^A» for me, if I eloped with a tsigane I'd make hhn play
to me aU the time he was with me-I could not put up
with hun otherwise—and I am sure the princesses areaj^y sorry once the violin is in the case. Like the
Rwnch boy I knew, who proposed after each baU he went
to, It was not so much the charms of the girls as themeU of the cut flowers, the sweet and just a little
wckemng blending of the different perfumes of the
different women, and perhaps also the champagne.
Wdl, to us women music is like champagne, fo Aimw.
Only we can't get out of ou^-" scrapes," I believe,
IS the tcrm--as easily as men, chiefly as Renchmen.
because m Prance we have no breach of premise kw.
Its a pity in a sense. In theory it is a splendid law
but m p»ctice I don't think any nice girl would su^a man she had ever loved, and have aU her letters read
a^oud, nor consider a handsome cheque as stickinir-
plaster for her broken heart. I know I would notloto
awrt on any account, not if I had been jated a thoiwand
timM, to be stored at and have my frock criticised byaU the women who crowd the court whenever there isany ddK»te matter to be judged. If I put on a brave
face they d say I was a braaen girl

;
if I looked shy, that
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
I was ashamed of myself, as I ou^t tobe; and if I did
neither the one nor the other, they would be sure to
say I was an unfeelmg, mercenary sort of a girl. No,
thank you I

It was in the chamber of honors that the horrible
thmg happened. I was standing with my back to
the churchwarden, fascinated by the placid-looking
couple who murdered a dozen or so of servant girls,
and toui-h-coup a large face ceine between me and the
assassins (no, between the assassins and me, that is
more polite), and the churchwarden kissed me, yes, full
on the lips. Ugh I ... If it had been the murderer
himself who had done it I could not have been more,
how do you say ? flaberblasted. I was taken so much by
surprise that I could not think of anything crushing or
dignified to do. I wiped my mouth and just said " Oh 1

"
like this, as when a splash of water gets into your eye,
but when I saw him still advancing, with his prominent
waistcoat, his bulgy eyes, and his hairy hands, I quite
lost my nerve. I never thought of my hatpins nor of
using my cape to blind him like the matadors do in a
bull-fight, nor, simpler stiU, of calling the attendant

;

besides, I don't think I would ever have called the at-
tendant. Imagine the fuss 1 1 made two steps backwards,
then tucked up my skirts and ran like a coward. I
got a last peep of a panting churchwarden from behind
Mr Roosevelt, but I reached the door before him and
shrieked to an astonished cabman to " Drove quick,
quick." When I am excited all my verbs are hopelessly
irregular. The cabby looked as if he suspected me to
have run away with one of Madame Tussaud's cele-
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A PATRIARCH AND A CAD
bnties concealed in my wrist-bag, but he applied the
whip to his horse nevertheless—it's the first time
I ever saw a London cabby use the whip otherwise
than as a pretext for picturesque gestures.

1 suppose when I marry, to be quite honourable, I'll
have to teU my husband that I have been kissed.He wiU be annoyed, but no more than I am. All theway home m the cab I was in a rage. I felt so humiliated,
and humihation is like the sting of a nettle, the after-
mnkle hi^ more than the actual pricking. Fancy
that the first man who should kiss me should be the
churchwarden How hateful I Kissing someone you
don t hke IS hke drmking from someone else's glass
both are rather disgusting. I think. I would not have
minded so much if it had been Lawrie, because hewas young and pretty. I mean of course before I .

at least . . . that is . . . not now, bien aur.
Now m Prance this would not have occurred.

because I would have been onmy guard. The man would
have talked or looked naughty and betrayed himself
from the very beginning, but my Enghsh patriareh
looked so paternal as he explained to me who the wax
people w«re. that, in spite of my presentiment that he

^t the Enghsh people cut such indifferent figures on^e^stage when they are such splendid actors in real

I did not go straight to Aunt Barbara's after leavingMadame Tussaud. I drove to Grosvenor Place, a^d
there re-enacted the "scene of the crime" foi thecnhghtemnent of Lady Dare and of Monty. I was glad

i8i
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Sir Austen was not there, I don't think I would have
cared for him to know about it somehow. . . . They
were very sympathetic. Lady Dare rearranged the
velvet bow m my hair, and Monty said that "Mr
Huggins is a stinking brute." I said, " Well, hew a brute,
but I would not say he was . . . how did you say . . .

malodorous." They laughed, and Lady Dare protested
it was too bad to speak slang to a poor foreigner.
" And what is wrong with his wife ? " I asked. " Aunt

Barbara always caUs her * poor Mrs Huggins.'

"

" Well, she is in a nursing home," said Lady Dare.
" She is supposed to be somewhat of an invalid, but it

is drink reaUy."
" Drink 1 He married his cook, then ?

"

" What makes you think that, child ? No, she is a
lady, and a rather good sort, too. I used to know her
pretty well once."

Fancy a lady, and she drinks 1 1 thought it was only
cooks who drank because of the hot work. At least

that's what Aunt Barbara's cook said when she was
found in a fit in the cellar. She was the first drunken
woman I had seen in my life, and I wondered that my
aunt should keep her, but she said that if she sent
her away the next one might be a worse drunkard and a
less able cook. It's terrible. I could understand their
drinking in a way, if they got drunk on champagne

—

sweet champagne only, though—or nice claret, or
anisette, but on beer ; fancy, what a lot of beer one must
ingurgitate before "getting gay." Why, it's like the
torment of la goule in the good old times, the question by
water.
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A PATRIARCH AND A CAD
Lady Dare says lots of ladies take spirits now. I

am so glad we Frenchw(»nen never get drunk nor
take spirits except in the shape of a canard. The canard
I mean is not a duck ; it's a lump of sugar you dip in
your husband's petit verre after the coffee. It is sweet
and melts in the mouth, but there is not Cognac enough
in it to make a fly lively. I think I'd prefer to have any
other vice than the drink habit, because some you
can hide, but what are you to do with a red nose ?
How awful 1

l\

! I

I
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XX
A FAMILY DINNER AT BAY8WATER

IT was one evening after tea at Lady Dare's. Shewas sittmg at the piano, playing soWy. "Oh, D^
. .

/^«« Tear«»" the sweetest^olEnglidi som«^

^titTl'^iT"" 'i
" " Spanish' wonT^ho

W w t w^ sitting on the floor with one ann around

^J^^^^r '^^ '' ^*>"^^ be to have andda. sister hke her. for under her superdciality she isvery feminine. ^

Het s«ig and my thoughte were cut short by a
Jtall «,d prdong«l ring like the Ti,^ of a tde^ph

The girl wore . tweed costume, mustard and cressand a rmmd brown hat of cloth with a green s<arf^«^how around it^you know the ^jVn^t

^^ 1 ""'' '5™°««<»Hy. Kte a coil ofoakum «id she wore a nel^yes, a net, fa."oy I It'shardly .f y^ eould find a few provincial old Mcs i^France still weanng these atrocities. She had a

slrn-cS: ""' "" "^ ""^ »» p««y

«

n,ifFn" r r"" I:*^
""^ ''~"'" "« dressed, so, likemost Englishmen, he must have been quite right • mihe was very good-looking.

wngni.and
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A FAMILY DINNER
"Madem»8elle Ch«op," said Lady Dare, "thii is

Miss Young. Mr Young, Madem'selle Chddor."
Miss Young snatched at my hand, crushed it, let it

drop as if she had no further use for it, and said. "How
d'you do ?

"

" Very well, thank you, and yourself ? " I answered.
Now there is nothing ungrammatical or Frenchy in

what I said, is there ? The girl laughed in my face, then
turned to Lady Dare, and for half-an-hour paid no more
attention to me than if I had been a footstool. Only
when Lady Dare had taken her brother away to the
dark room to show him some negatives, she came, sat
opposite me, crossed her legs, put her elbow on her
knee, her chin in her hand, and stared at me.

" So you are the new pet," she said abruptly. " What's
your name ?

"

" Phrynette Ch^or."
"Phrynette, is it ? Ripping name, Phrynette. Mine

IS Marjone. What is your hobby ? "
" What is a hobby ?

"

" Oh, don't you know, the thing one likes best ? "
I like being petted."

" You funny creature, that's not a hobby. Mine is
hockey. Do you know hockey ?

"

" No
;
it's a kind of needlework, I suppose ? "

She laughed. " Needlework, fiddlesticks. I say, Made-
moiselle Phrynette, I like you awfully. Will you come
and see us ? I am sure the girls will be awfully taken
with you. Do you know Bayswater ? No, I don't suppose
you do. Nobody lives there. That's whe we live Let
us say Thursday. Oh, Thursday is the seventeenth, isn't
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Fnday ? For dinner, mind you, not lunch. Li the day-
time you only find the mater at home, and she would
bore you to death. Hi, Reggie," she cried, as her brother
re-entered the room with Lady Dare, " here is a splendid
opportumty of furbishing up your French. Come and
talk to her.*'

" Her " I That was me, but I would not speak a word
of French, so indignant was I at their goru-gSne.
"Are they English?" I asked Lady Dare after

they were gcme.

Very much so," she said, with an amused smile.
And are all English girls like her ? "

No," with an uplifted glance of gratcftJness ; " you
have seen the sporting type to-day, but her uncon-
ventionality is only conventional, you know, child, and
she IS a very nice girl neally, when you get to know her

;

and the boy is rather nice too, don't you think ? "

I shrugged one shoulder. " Oh, comme fo, and he is
not so much of a boy not to have better manners." You
see he had not paid the slightest attention to me except
when he wantedmy helpm the murdering of his French.
AU the same I did go on the Friday. Anything was

better than the routine of a dinner with only Aunt
Barbara.

The Youngs have a lovely pair of twins. They are
seven, and full of fun. We had a romp a tout casser in
the nursery before dinner.

I forgot the oignity of my seventeen years and
taught them a French rondeau, words and mimic.
" On the bridge of Avignon, this is how they dance,"
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A FAMILY DINNER
and The Four Comers, and TheMain Chaude, andm the
games father used to play with me in his studio between
two sittings. I had no nursery, of course. French children

in my time did not know what it was. I played where
and when I liked.

I have often heard it said that our diildrai were
horribly spoilt. This may be true in many cases, but
they could not be more lamentably spoilt than are
English children.

The English nursery system is to be commoided thus
far, that it ensures the tranquillity of the parents, but
at the same time it gives a child a kingdom of his own,
where, like all young rulers, he often abuses his power
and independence. In France the child living with the
parents has to submit his tastes, his little conveniences,

to those around him. He has to subdue his mischievous
instincts and his fondness for too noisy pastimes.
This in itself teaches him gentleness and self-contrd,

while his close contact with his parents enables them to
know the child better than by the accounts from the
g^ "-^

«« or the nurse, and to adapt their methods of
Ci accordingly. An English mother who sees

I'
.'

!or an hour a day, when he is brought to her
in . an pinafore and best behaviour, may be blissfully

ignorant that the same little angel was ten minutes
before kicking his nurse's shins, or hiding the house-
keeper's Sunday bonnet in the coalscuttle.

And there are chances that the uurse should value her
situation more than her shins, or that the housekeeper
should prefer to sacrifice her best bonnet rather than
a comfortable living. So Master Teddy's or Miss Dolly*/3
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She win Bct know thi* Teddy', pJe face rite,t^
topwme I»u«, «. tl»t DoUy'. odd wu c»rf,tto»^„,emg m her nightgown in the coW nmX.whde Frtu^ w« penning «ntin«nt.I variatiZ^

1^ Enghd. duld .. perfcetly .WMe that he i. «,.founded by pe<vle paid to serve him, and towari.whmnc«^«.tion fr«„ him i. not «c^^t^
one m the nu,«ry to eheck hi. ty.annie.1 inrti^ a^2It .. no w«,der that too often he g«w. up «MAroZ

£r?;r ? "*"v P^P"* " 'AiWhoodTa.e EnZh
Mly awlcward and wU^nseion. when they em«mfrom the chryaaiis atage.

emeige

aU^'I*^ I '»«»° «n I have Mid, I have not .aid^Utlurt I me«,, and I want to add that ttere i, a fieA-nesi and an mgenuouoiess in the Engtand of the «^hool«<». which the FY«,ch .yrtem of IjucaUon d^t'tend to develop in our ehUdren. A S. C rffourteen who accompanie, hi. mother faTt^i'«yef to the faahionable tea.r«,m, who hSTher^receive her lady friends on her " day " wi^ addi.hJft^
8»ce. keepii^ his ear. and eye. o^Z^^^Ztwitter and the flutter of the femi^ne avi^fa wh^he finds hm«elf, will gain a premature anZ>"a]™tan edifymg knowledge of the world which all tteSSS
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A FAMILY DINNER
Afl for the modem French girl, oonyent education ii

out of date, and there was never any " finishing school."
She attends a few fashionable *' court** and lectures,
accompanied by " Miss," with whom she is on the best
of terms, but in whose judgment she has not much con-
fidence—because " M 83 " does not know how to do her
hair. The Frenchgirl of sixteen does notgo to the theatre,
et pour cause, but the piece is analysed and criticised
before her with a very enlightening openness. Her library
is limited to a few indifferent translations of the most
anodyne of English novels, but in her mother's drawing-
room the latest divorce is wittily dissected, with many
unfinished sentences and warning nods in her direction,
while, very much interested, she listens with a perfectly
assumed pretence of not understanding. And she grows
up in that way, artificial, not over-frank, tactful, quick
of perception and charming—in a word, eminently
feminine.

Evidently this is not the ideal bringing up, but this
constant (Companionship has one great redeeming feature
in the close relationship and love between French
parents and '^ei^ children. This is especiaUy true in the
case of tb .other. The same sentiment may be as
fully exhibited by the English mother when her children
are still in the featherless stage, but seems to cool
somewhat the more they leave childhood behind them,
while for the French mother, her grey-haired son and
matronly daughter are as narrowly entwined around her
heart as when suckling at her brea&t.

I would not have romped so heartily with the children
had I known I cowd not make myself tidy and present-
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON

«myj my«Jl jind the took me to the bathroom. It

tcmeli and niiU-bntthe^-enough to make oneielf deanIdare say, but not to make oneself nice. There was a^ glass hanging on the wall, where I could see only
the top ofmy hair

;

there wa* no powder to be had, and

mu^':^^^" ^ «^* I «ot to the dining-roompXmuA as I was m leaving the nursery, except that I hadwashedmy hands.

IwL^?"- ft "?."^* *^°^- ' ™««^ them.They w«e typical Enghsh children-pretty, fresh, pinkand white Uttle devils with angels' faces.
^

*fil ' ^J^**
"* ^"^ " '^^^ t**"^ ^» ^»»»<* good looks

«^r^"" t^^u ""^ ^"'^*^"" *»^"ty »• I think,
represented at its best m a beautiful British child-a
pnvUege of infancy which too often is lost as the child
«n«rg«; from its teens. Compare this ideally pretty littlegri of ten with her plain sister of twenty-it is exactly
the woman she wiU one day become. The fact has often

S. nif-,!^* ^ "r""^ P~^ takes place with

^^if^ ^'f- ^ "^^^''" "^ ^*^°"^ «« beautiful
as the httle Bnton, butwe trust to time for the embeUish-

Z Tl^; ^ '
"^'^^ '"' *^" ^^ °' «''^«' time doesnot as a rule disappoint us. The old story of the chry-

sahs and butterfly.
' ^

Jn^^f
Teddy," I asked, "and Dolly, are they notcoimng for dinner ?

"

"Oh no," I was toid, •• the children will have supperm thenursery." Iwas disappointed, but quiteawareXt
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A FABIILY DINNER
this WM better than our IVeneh lyitem, and that if we,
the grown-upi, would miei much f the lunahine of
famooent gaiety, on the other hand, the conversation
oouM flow more freely, unchecked by the thought that
young ears were there, eagerly receptive.
The dining-room was pleasant to look at, and emin-

ently oomforteble, if somewhat conventional. ThereWM the mahogany sideboard, with a fair show of
liver plate, of the same pattern as I had seen befoi e
to other houses. Evidently English silversmiths, Uke
English jeweUers, wiU not give themselves meningitis in
their efforts at designing. They have but a few stock
patterns, ccnnmonpbte, monotonous, unchangeable,
and, search as you may, one shop after another offers
you the very same goods. The other day I wrnted to
make a present of a silver toUet set to a girl friend.
I was shown the same, identical ware in every jeweller's
Aop. " Those ' Lily ' sets are very dainty, are they not ?We have also the * Cupid ' pattern, or the ' Louis XVI.»
in embossed sUver." I bought somethin*? else.
But it is not only where jewellery is ccnceme ihit I

have noticed the touching and faithful fondne^ rf the
English people for one accepted, universal tyjje. You
can never have anything in London thnt your next-
door neighbour does not also r :j. ice in. i i ii aU due to
«ie conservatism of the EngUsL Jiaracter, or is it that
England has no designers in architecture, in dress, in
jeweUery, etc., nobody to create for them the " thimr
of beauty which is a joy for ever "

?
The table was prettily decorated with chrysanthe-

mums m their disheveUed beauty, far more prettily
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
decorated than it would have been in a middle-class
French fanuly for an ordinary everyday dinner. The
maid also contributed to the pervading aspect of
gentility in her befriUed cap and apron, and her correct
blaj gown, moulding her square waist and flat bust.
The hosts themselves presented a strikingly hand-

some family group. The father, a grey-haired ApoUo, his
once pretty, now faded, gentle-mannered wife, his four
stalwart sons, and five determined-looking daughters.
All were m evening dress, which surprised me as much
as the floral decoration and the display of silver plate
(though it may have been electro-plate), for I expected
to see a very modest interior. A Frenchman of the
same class, with a famUy of nine children (if it is possible
at aU to imagine a Frenchman with so numerous a
family) would certainly have lived in a far more modest
manner

;
but then, he would have to think of saving

for his daughters' dowries, while those five big girls of
mine host will be chosen for their beam yeux. Another
system better than ours, that of the English marriace.
I thought. ^*

The men looked irreproachable in their evening dress,
butmany things in the toilettes of the women " laissaienl
d desirer.^' Most of the girls had very brown necks-
vestige of the summer sun. Two of them had evidently
given - hasty brushing back to their hair before dinner,
while the hair of the others, on the contrary, was over-
fnzzled, and made their heads appear twice their
natural size. Their fro<;ks too were badly cut, with a
superabundance of common lace, and with ribbon of the
wrong shade.
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A FAMILY DINNER
When the ice had melted between the feminine por-

tion and myself-Hi process in England never <lw-
actensed by any undue hast^I found myself overlook-mg the Uae-iUgarux offences in my new friends, andbegan to enjoy them thoroughly-to enjoy them as a
2>eaes of girl up to now quite new to me. They were
frank, gay, simple girls, with open minds and breezy
mamiers

;
girls who had thought for themselves, and,though of the upper bourgeoisie class, were workmg for

tiieir hvmg
; girls without any of those petty trti-

ficiahti^ which spoil so many Frenchwomen. I decided

^llvl^^ ^^^"^ ^ ^**"^** ^^e wished them
to be like those girls.

The dinner I did not enjoy so much, though I dare

Z tlTrU^r^"^^^ ^' The father
said that he believed m the good old English plain
fare. I suppose that accounted for the boUed vegetablesand the heavy puddings. The coffee was as unlike coffee
as any beverage I could think of. They kindly forced meto take two cups, as they knew how fond of coffeeBVench people were. I could not teU them my liking

SndL
^'^"^^^^^y diminished since I Lne to

They were all very thoughtful, though not quite so

Bufa^r^7,"n*^ "" "^^'^ *^°^*^ ^^"^d ^^« been.But after a w^le I discovered that they expected me to

wanted I thought that Uiis too might be a bettersystem than ours, provided the guest was trained toT
o^erwisehemight vainly sign for more salt in hTsXand have to dnnk his coffee without sugar.
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
The dinner passed witha quiet gaiety, but all the time

I missed something without which no French family
gathering is deemed complete. And, though sentimeL^-

tality is hopelessly dhnodi, I will confess that what I
missed was the presence of a dear oldgrandmother and
of a little child in the circle round the table.

Everybody showed me that simple kindness which is

the very best kind of politeness, and which TCnglish

people seem particularly to possess. They apologised
most repenttuitly each time I made them laugh at my
undaunted and experimental English, and in return
carefully explained all their jokes to me. But the only
two people I understood were the father and the mother.
As to the boys and girls, I missed half they said, and
naively told them so.

" Oh I " said one of the former, " it is our beastly
slang, I suppose. And the girls, too, have got into a
rotten way of talking. As for the governor and the
mater, why, even a Chinaman could understand them."
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LONDON AND OUE PENATES

EVELYN YOUNG is to be married. I was very
surprised when Marjory told me.
" Why." I said, " I always thought she wasthe youngest of the whole lot of you girls

"

;;

So she is," said Marjory, " and Edith is the eldest."

fK .t^r/^* ^"^ y^"' ^^^ and mother say to

^*/: ' ^^«^- " I>id they not want Edithto^
ml?TZ ''°*-^' * ^y '^^^o"

'
Edith willmarry or not as she pleases and when she pleasesNever fear, the pater and mater are too gL a^to put a spoke in our wheel."

"« «ooa a sort

m/U'/m'T""" *"* '^' ""^ "*»"^' t»"t I «ear poorMr and Mre Young are mismanaging the pladnToftheir gurls. Fajiey aUowing that cwTof an EvZ tocome out and actuaUy get encaopH »«.#«. ^.
husUnds for aU ojXj^^!^SZ^
are five of <h«n 1 They'U never J^t'noTiS^nev^^of such a thiog^pZg ^Zs'^goods before clearing away the old stook if ;. ^
business. Ihey n^a^^ ftese tZgs't^J =^ ""vcountry. My little friend Jeanne, for iStaZ^, ^b» what shetddme.boutlS^.SSii'Sr
elder sister. They lived in theo^^^^^^.
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thoui^tfadr papa had made quite a fortune in buttons;
and they had an uncle who was a minister. When
Th^rtse, the elder sister, reached twenty and was still

unmarried, the whde family got frightened she might
coiffer Sainte Catherine, and mamma thought s(nnething
must be done ; so, besides sundry candles and neuvaines
to the patron saint, the godmother was consulted.

God helps those that help themselves.

The godmother lived in Paris, had a son in the army,
and knew legions of nice young officers. So one day
the godmother epauletted one of the nicest of the young
officers, and told him she knew of such a charming girl,

just the girl to suit Imn, two hundred thousand francs of
a dot, and an imcle who . . . There the uncle was made to
froth for all hewasworth ormight be worth. And one day
the young man was carried off to a " feevoclock " visit

and a cup of perfumed strawberry leaves—a decoction
baptised tea—^to my friend Jeanne's house. There was
Thdr^ handing thecups and saucers in a little bib apron
of pink batiste and Alenyon, of the same cut as those
of Dinizulu's wives, only more of it, and, in the case of
Th6r^, there was a pretty frock mider the apron.
All the same, I am glad it's no longer the fashion of
mock aprons. The godmother pointed out how beauti-
fully embroidered the tea serviettes were, and she felt

siure it was the work of cette tnignonne. Th^r^se blushed,
and hermamma said it was, and that there was nothing
Thdr^se liked better than to stay at home and do some
needlework, even plain sewing ; ainsi she delighted in
darning stockings and sewing buttons. The godmother
said what a splendid training it was for the chere enfant.
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Then Th^rtse offered some cakes, and hermamma said,
" Oh, do taste one. Monsieur X., my little girl made
these

; cooking is her supreme distraction. Her great
joy is to make some surprise dish for her fither,
who is a bit of a gourmet.'' And Th^rdse, who did
not know a leek from an onion, reblushed, and looked
almost pretty. I don't know if I have said that
Thdrdse was pas mal, certainly but rien d^extraordinaire,
VTua savez. By-and-by the paragon in the bib apron
Tfas made to play a duet, but for that Jeanne had to be
fetched from the schooboom, where she was doing her
lessons. They did not let her arrange herself, voua
pensez bien, pas si bite, so she came in her black overall
and inky fingers and her hair anyhow. Now though she
has freckles Jeanne is or rather was a little pig-tailed
Venus, and the black overall quite eclipsed the pink
apron when she bounced in, all dimples and sweet eyes.
I don't mean she made sweet eyes out of mischief;
no. no, It's only a way some girls have of looking
at people They can't help it, poor things, no more than
the people who squint.

That's what I had to explain to Aunt Barbara
the other day when she took me to the bazaar—she
was rather nasty about it, I think, though I sold
such a lot of her crochet things-as if it were my
fault about ray eyes; it is constitutional. Why not
reproach me with not laughing like a horse or not stalk-mg like an ostrich. I went to the Zoo yesterday. Monty
was there, and we had a ripping time. I would not like
to be as floppy as a seal. They reminded me of a
concierge we had—the same build, the same jeUifled,
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quavering carriage, and ahe used to Hop about her loge
in slippers and a night camisole at any hour of the day.
But I am forgetting Jeanne. Well, she played

all wrong, and quite put Thdr^se out, and to make
matters worse she said it was the fault of Monsieur X.
—that she could feel his eyes through her back, and
that it made her all hot. Of course it was very
tactless, but what wiU you ? She was only sixteen I

It would never do for girls to teU all that they feel,
d^abord, because giris are not supposed to feel—
physical things, I mean. What would Sir Austen think
of me, I wonder, if I were to teU him that sometimes
I*d like to rub against his sleeve and purr like a cat ?
Jeanne behaved so badly, and looked such a delightful,
mannerless young thing that Thirhse^a prospective
fiam^ feU in love with her there and then. Men are so
indiscriminating, are they not ? Mamma would not hear
of Jeanne getting engaged before Th^se had trouvi
preneur, but Monsieur X., after some trouble and time,
discovered a comrade of his with bonru: volontS who
consented to oblige everybody and marry Thdrese, but,
as the friend said. Monsieur X. having got the best of the
gu-ls, the parents ought to make it two hundred and
fifty thousand francs for Thdrese—and they did.
Evelyn is looking for a house or a fit ... Her brothers

are hinting tiiaf a change for the worse has come
over her temper. It seems her choice is limited because
eighty pounds or so is all the young couple will be able
to afford for house rent at first. Evelyn's fianci is a fifth
son and a solicitor, but, on the other hand, he is good at
all games and can ski like an angel.
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I told Evelyn she ought to be able to g^ quite a

nice little flat for eighty pounds. That is whatmy piano
teacher in Paris was paying for hi flat, and she had a
lovely little home near Auteuil racecourse and the Bois.
It was on the fifth storey, it is true, but there was a lift

and the telephone, and electric light, of course, three
bedrooms, dressing-room, bathnxnn, two reception-
rooms, large entrance hall, and

** Don't," said Evelyn, " you make my mouth water.
I am sure I won't get anything like that in London I

"

" Of course you will," I affirmed ;
" buck up, old girl

(I am priding myself on my colloquial English, which,
thanks to Monty and the Youngs, is improving wondor-
fully). And when you go flat-hunting again, will you
take me with you ? I love to see new places and the
insides of houses."

So Evelyn took me with her, and for a week, propping
up each other's courage, we searched London .ogether.
You have no right to be poor in London. Not only,

as Mr Bernard Shaw has it, is it a crime, but it is a most
painful sort of crime—^it is suicide, in London cverycme
with less than a thousand a year is ver; poor indej =r

A man of taste and refined inclinations has no business
to expect comfort and happiness here, unless he is a
man of means as well.

To begin with, the first condition to happiness is,

I think, congenial surroimdings. Where will you find
congenial surroundings in London if you are not willing
to pay a bigger rent than you can afford ? Don't talk to
me of " desirable residences," " charming maisonettes,"
and *' bijou viUas." They are most temptmg in the
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•dwtlwment oolumiifc I lm<m aU about thm. I wen^
1 saw. I wep:. Have you ever been house-huntinir inLondon I wonder ? And are you men a»: : womS of

We fiwt explored the south-west. The house agent,a wondafully dressed young man, took the utaiort
painswith my accent and our requirements :

Two reception-rooms, three bedrooms, dressinir.
room, usual offices, telephone, electric light ? I thuScwe have exactly what you want on our books. I dare

ttvel"'''^'^
^"^ """^ """' ^^'^'^ y^ "^ «>»

Sndgrove said it was just the thing.
"How much?" weinqumd.
" Two hundred and fifty pounds."

SJZ%^^^ i"!? ^^ ^^^'^ «"* ^« don'twant a flat m Park Lane I

"

The smart agent raised his eyebrows and informed usa shade less suavely that it was not in Park Lane, that itwas above a shop but very close to South Kensington
station, and would we care to view the flat ? We de-
cimed. A look through his book convinced me that
south-west was a forbidden land to people of moderate

To west, and south, and north we turned like weather-
cocks under the storm. At the east we drew the line
though I doubt if it could be much worse than some of
the up-to-date flats and " choice " houses I saw

^^7: Carpetless stairs, dark rooms, haUs with
dirty distempered walls, sooty backyards, slummy
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itreets and decaying districts, that is all you are entitled
to for your paltry eighty pounds a year. In one respect
only does the landlord of flats rise to, or, indeed, above
our expectations—that is, in the christening of his
barrack-like property. Nothing could sound better and
look worse than the London flat.

How a painter can paint, a writer write, a poet dream,
a musician play, young couples love, children sing
and laugh between those dismal brick walls I cannot
understand. It sr ,.ns to me that once immured in
those square blocks of monotonous symmetry, faced by
apartments " and a public-house, and backed by a

mews, there are but two prospects in front of the average
man with a mind not limited to a meal and a bed-
namely, to giveway to neurasthenia, and change his flat
for a better and cheaper abode in the district mortuary,
or else fly away, fly before it is too late, fly to Brussels,
Pans Berlin, to any city where the land system is not
the abommation it is in England.

It would seem that chiefly in London is a cheerful
home necessary to keep in you the joy of living which
the town Itself, with its depressing atmosphere, its
dirt and its wayward climate, does so much to crush.
Southerners who loll in the sun all day, take their meals
out of doors, and only appreciate a roof at night and in
trnie of sickness, do not need so much the cheering in-
fluence of a bright and beautiful chez-aoi. But here land-
lords weigh your refinement in the same balance as your
banking account. Beauty and cleanliness have, it seems,
to be boi^ht. like coal and bread, instead of belonging
to us by nght, like the air and the sun. Nowhere, I tWnk!
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Me the iniddle and working oIamm more cnidsinaly
and meanly catered for.

••—ip-iiy

Fordgnertare itruek with the huahed melancholy, likeamowJ fog. hanging over London and ita bihabitants
But for the traffic the streets would be abnost sUent—no laugh, no song, no impetus. Imagine dolls with the
Vnng mside them broken and you wiU have a good
Idea of how Londoners first appear to the stranger. And
the stranger, seeing all those people with sober faces
says to himself

:
" This is indeed a serious race." The

stranger is wrong. They are not a serious race, they are a
rengned race. I am not speaking of the wealthy or the
aristocracy. Theycannot be called Londoners,who spend
but two or three months in town, and are to be found in
turnm Cairo, or the Riviera, in Biarritz and Pari?, hunt-
ing m the country, fishing in Scotland, winter-spOTtin«m Switzerland, everywhere, in fact, except at home.

If you are a person of leisure, or care to spend yourMe m a train, from home to town and from town to
home, there is the country for you, the beautiful, serene,
tidy English country There are stiU some rustic
parts the vandals (I mean the builders) have not yet
descCTated, where you can secure a mansion or a cottage
according to the embonpoint of your purse. But be sure
you go far enough. The demarcation Hne is very thin
sometimes between the streety, modem part of a village
near London and the rural portion of some suburban
land, where one type of architecture serves for the
whole street, thus sparing the strain on the creative
powers of Messrs the architects. Suburb is province, and
province is stagnation. In the suburbs, as in a pro-
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yiudal ftreet, you see a fluttering of the window ourUint
at your neighbours* houaei when a cab tope at your
door, or when your wife displays a new hat
A house in Suburbia is, I am told, cheaper and

healthier than any house you could get in town. No
doubt one can be materially very comfortable in a
suburb, but the atmosphere is like a heavy suet pudding,
wholesome enough, but lies on your chest and flattensm you all incentive to work and success. Under a
thatched cottage and in a garret. Ideal and Ambition
sometimes elect to lodge with you, not so in a flfty.pound
suburban villa.

In London a small house means a mean house. The
fifty-pound villas are those that are semi-detached, with
a small garden front and back. The forty-five pound ones
are all in a row, and the garden—when there is .*ny—
is still smaller, and looks more sooty. To worldly-wise
people who choose their acquaintances with an approxi-
mate knowledge of their income, these indications
sunphfy their selection. The eighty-pound residences
--but then, we are again getting too ambitious. What
with rates and taxes I

But I must say I like the porters' system in London.
Why, here you can actually pass the porter of your flat
with an air of independence. You feel your fate does not
rest in his hands. In Paris you slink by the loge where
the Power is frying onions or perusing your corres-
pondence, and you think there may be something in the
evolution theory after aU, for, from a human being you
feel yourself suddenly becoming a worm. Yes. Oh, Paris
would be quite an Eden, if it were not for the Apaches
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!^J!J?^"**- ^? «»«»«>• Api^he. (If they «•
wnght), they aie punidied lometiinee; not ofU«. oiooum. but nowMd then, while the kw hwn't faivented
anything yet to tame a concierge.
At the end of the week we h^l found notWng. and

tort €way dired of our courage. On our way baclc from

r^^ "" ^^^' **^^ ^o^« ^^^* we rtopped
at Mers to recuperate, and sobbed on each oth^
shoulders m our ooqr comer as we compared notes
•nd as a vision of bleak, barrack-like blocks and
uburban streets obscured to our brimful eyes our
appetising marrotu glaeit.

"ThiswiUneverdo."Isighed,afterthethirdmeringue.
your nose is already aU shiny. Here, take my podcei

glass and papter poudri. And why don't you stay on
with your papa and mamma ? The house is plenty bic
enough. Your Jim would not make much difference-
one more couwrt at meals and a thick tobaccoatmo-
sphere about the house, that's all. Such a lot of jeunes
manis m Prance live with their parents, at least for the
flrst year or two. It is so much more jolly for everybody •

It K>ftens the brusqueness of parting from one's parents •

and when one is not rich I believe it is a very economical
arrangement."

She laughed at the idea. " No. no." she said. " Jim

Z^ S°*^" °? ^*' *"^ ^* I "»"0^ I want my own
nome. Besides, it is never done here."

Vainly I poii t-d out to her that her last argument
was no argument at aU. and also the various advan-
tages of a community life. Mamma to help bringing up
the kids, papa taking you out when Jim is busy or cross,
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the Molding of the eervanti to be dated by eomebody
elw, etc, etc. . . . But no, what will you, she wanted
all the woniei aa well as all the pleaaures of married
life, and the jealous enjoyment of her Jim in outaidera-
tight-oompartment. Very bourgeois, isn't it ? I know
my father would have had the best room in my house
if he had lived to see me married, and I would have

I
wwried him and cajoled him into consenting to spend
most < t his time with us, if not living with us for good.
And my Jim would have had to say yes or—or repent.

** Eureka 1 " I cried suddenly, and in my enthusiasm
swallowed a marron glad quicker than was prudent or
decorous, " I have a splendid idea, both practical and
picturesque. Kiss me quick and say I am a darling and
I'll give you my idea gratis and by returr."
She did not kiss me. English girls are rather matter of

fact, 1 think, and are not much givtn to kissing between
themselves. They do not deem it worth their while
in a land where—in spite of the admirable " ladies-only "

system—mixed kissing is so widely enjoyed. Instead,
she gave me a friendly pat and said, " Out wi< ! it."

" Well, take an old-world cottage iii the country,
thatched roof prefered. You can get their ridiculously
cheap, and have it furnished by Liberty. You'll be saving
enough on the rent for your hats and Jim's cigars."
"Don't be a goose," she said. " It would mean being

buried alive, and how would Jim come to town every
day ?

" ^

"Why," I answered, disgusted at her lack of practic-
ability, " nothing simpler. You'll keep a motor car."
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SOUVENT FEMME VAEIE

TO-DAY it rained, so I put my drawers in oider •

everythmg on the carpet and then a me^^C
tet^, and beauty recipes that one cuts out of new^

^^nXutTin'^t^ ^T '^^^^^ ^-^ P-P'^ -^dnever need putting their drawers in oider—mv annt t^
»ftance. Hers are always like a DutchgJZT^^mme after one of my sweeping tidying but^
WM quite right when he said that " as to the quaUtiesm.st«««, require oj their maids, how manymkCSwould make passable servanbi ? > ™. J^ """itresses

ettn* If f^"" «rvants r or something to thateffect. If only I could remember who Machin was Itor my head must be pretty much in thr^e^teas the oontente of my drawers. Whenever I^to n^out of It a little bit of information, the r^Z,^
«*u.gled bdund Perhaps time will'pS'it^^:»^e r^ny day. I*t it be as late as possible uTZgood to be young and foolid. ! There is one <»mer oLvbram that I «m„ot put ship^pe just now ^^7the fomer whe« I keep my ^air^^ ««.r pCS
t^yttJT '

'^''
'*"^ "*"^^^

WhenIh«ifinishedmytidying„j^^eoncreteone,
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I mMn--it was stm raining, and when it rains inLondon
you have not even the compensation of looking at wet
peopk m the street. They take their revenge on your
seffishness by depressing you horribly. I have heardp^p^e say that the sight ofawoman crossing amuddy
street compensates one for the mud. WeU, it does not
b«e. The women of London do not walk if they can
help ,t

;
even in fine weather they go in carriages, cabs,down to ommbuses, and when it rains there are hardlyany women to be seen except servants, charwomen and

factory gu-ls. Besides, the little manoeuvres which renderwomen attractive on a ramy day, the dainty picking ofdry places with the pointed toes, the art of tucking upa skirt, smiply do not exist. The average womanW
holds her dress m a way suggestive of the pulling at the
leash of a refractory dog. The pretty dessous Ire also

fnr I '

^"""^ '"*''* ^"^y^ ^^ ^"y tJ^i°«« one seesm the shop wmdows. I very much suspect that a largenumber of the women who pass you when the streets
are wet-wear knickers. I suppose that legaUy theyW the right to do so, but banti Divine, why don't themen protest ? A woman under the rain should be to
tiie community what the dove was to Noah during thedeluge—a God-send of hope and joy.
Having notiiing better to do, I reread what I hadwntten since I came here. It is not so very long ago and

yet through aU ^ese untidy pages I seTm^iKer
London ? Reading what one wrote and has had time to^t IS hke looking at an old photograph of one^f-
strange and somewhat ridiculous. Yet even now I can
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understand why I did not at first like London. London's
charm is like that of a plain woman, it slowly grows on
you. Now I feel myself at home, thoroughly at home
in England, not only because it has become more
familiar to me, but because to know England and the
English is to learn to like and respect them. I truly
believe England to be the most civilised of aU countries
at the present time. It is an eminently just and humane
countiy. And civilisation is based on justice, wise laws
and obedience to the same. I feel sure that Russian
Pogroms, American lynching, and, to go nearer home, an
affair Dreyfus (with its—well, not very nice cortege of
racial and religious prejudices and petty personal
spites), none of these things could occur in England.
But the moral elevation of a country is perhaps less
proven bythe scarcityof her lapses from civilisation than
by the light in which such lapses are considered, and
chiefly by how the voice of the nation's spirit, the Press,
treats of them. The English Press is a liberal education
in justice, decency, and abhorrence of cruelty. I
was reading the other day some virtuously indignant
comments in the morning paper about a man fined
severely for driving a horse in an unfit condition.
Well, in spite of our expressive phrase, " as unhappy as
a Paris cab horse," who ever thinks of their fate in
France, except a few humane individuals and La
Soci6t6 Protectrice des Animaux ? But those are help-
less, for their efforts break themselves agai ist a formid-
able wall—the indifference of the Law and the latent
Latin cruelty of the public spirit. I have seen, but no,
I won't think of it any more, d quoi bonl I can't help.
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ooleiUand, the torturer of little M«rfK« *.

""o^ oi

^elty^ch as fanners skinning rabbits wW e^a.
^fjt,^S!*"^1' ^^ ^^^'^^8 feathers from^hVepoultry. It sounds as incredible as r ni»h*Z v
C^racieuse teUs me that thSe^a^^ol^^ ^"*

beautiful rural France thesf^nT ?^ ^^^ ^°

Mon Dieu mL J^ r
\^^ ""^y ^*^^ l^orrors I

I'H rLfk
^^ **' *^^ unspeakable thimrsId rather we were not so clever andTiifVi

^^
^. Good hoty vi^. ^''^•x: ^'p5r

were quite familiar to me I read IW.
^""

wxucn tne latest telegrams are chalked ,m ,«

topsy-turvy universT ^d^. !?J * ^^P^'^^^ '"^ *^«

for supSg theToriTwiS^'::^"^ TT^'
rate, is ungrudgingly cone/d.H T" 1 "^^' ^*^ ^^^^

Enghshpeo^r^^J^^^^f^^^^^^ ^b'<-d- «
certainly not ooen to^^TT '""^"^f

'^e"" Papers are
J' ^OL open to that reproach. They turn their
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searchlights on every nook and comer of the world's
surface. Did not the Skibbereen Eagle feel constrained
to keep its piercing eye on the Czar of all the Russias
on his oscillating throne? So eager is the English
Press to serve you news hot-baked that the garnishing
is usually left to the imagination. You see, garnish-
ing takes time and space—«pace that seems to be
the great autocratic power behind the editorial throne
in England.

I know our French papers don't come up to yours at
all in the matter of get-up and size and advertisement.
Their print is a sight-destroyer, the paper is coarse,
everything is done on the cheap, but you must admit
they manage somehow to make them mteresting, and
perhaps with a more literary flavour than yours. If
they have not the advertisements and the news of the
English journals, one can always find in them splendid
articles by some of the best writers in France. Then
the French journalist develops his subject. He con-
denses in three lines things of no interest—for instance,
a dozen generals of sanguinary repute were blown up
in St Petersburg last evening ; but then he will conse-
crate half-a-column to some crime pasaionnel, he will tell

you where the man bought his knife, the colour of the
victim's hair—things like these interest the public. He
does not fear to round off his story.

I have often been struck by the outspoken way of the
English Press as regards personal intelligence. Messieurs
les Joumalistes Anglais would prefer to lose a witty
anecdote, a brilliant paragraph, if there happens to be
a word or suggestion of which morality—the English
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™»m--would perchance not approve, but the «unegentlemen mU be artonishingly frank in tbcir remXconcmung people. You read in the f^SLtereport, that L«iy Plainface, the bride^ect,^ot tecaUed beautital, but ha, a very att«ctive ^^St^!"»* h» engagement with the Marauew Badlot i, av«y bnlhant match, that the Marquess i,^yL^^n -U inherit a large fortL on hisToS
t^hfi t

~'™""'*' ^ »"'« «toanger, a,^hat lacking in tact And then, when some wealth^fmunoner is enroUed in the golden book of nobihV

M^fS^hL, H ^^ *^"«' ""^ ••« "«'' title

^L wh^tK^ "*" *° "• ^« '"'P^tinence 1 andaU the while they meant to offer a deUcate praise.ABOth<T thmg that strike, me is the nu^ the

m an Enghdi paper. Every want, every wid. find,expresaon in the advertisement colUn!faT'"Z^

terill'S*^
" "''"•• *<• "^ ""initiatltei^:What a nch find of new professions, quaint occuDaSm

Agony cZZ^^^t^ t^T ^
I-^^ft page is theZfin^L T^^"^, ^l^gUsh dailies, and giv^ .be dearerlJ^S Z
^t^TZ- """' '"' '^ "« "i'hed'they woS^

Wk ^1S-*^*! '" "^ P'OP" Pl**. at tte

>>^Lw- ^ '""^ by a quotaUon from Shakesoearemto re«hng the merit, of a com omtment. BMta^

^ *

1^
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respect our own newqpspen an beoosning just as bad,
even ^orse, because less skilled and daring. But I
must say for the French Press that it does not indulge
in those lengthy and incomprehensible accounts of

football and cricket matches, or whatever you call than.
I can't believe anybody ever reads them, do you ?
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Otr LES AFFAIBES NE 80NT PAS LES AFFAIBES

LONDON is the dty of dentists and magazines.
It is wonderful how they can all flourish and
prosper. Do dentists choose London because

people here have especiaUy bad teeth ? Or do people
have to adopt bits of porcelain because dentists puU
out their victims' own teeth hiorteth trovers ? I have
heard English people say that the complicated French
cooking and rich sauce are the cause of gastric troubles
and bad teeth, but it strikes me that " plain English
fare " must be stiU worse. Every other person I have
met in England is a dyspeptic and undergoing same
sort of a cure, and as for their teeth, well, they are too
evenly beautiful to be the real thing. And the young
people tool I hate seeing glints of gold in a girl's
mouth

;
it is as abnormal as wrinkles and grey hair.

There never was so much theorising on food fads and
on health, with as little result, as in England to^ay.
Perhaps it is tea that is brewing aU the mischief for the
con«..g generations. Ought I to warn my Paris friends
when, in a spirit of duty, as fashionable people, they
ingurgitate a daily copy of a beverage they dislike,
together with buns and muffins that they like no better
merely because noblesse oblige ? Attention, messfmrs,
mesdames, have a careof your teeth and of your stomacbl
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My aunt lajrs one must not use the woid " etomach.**

Juflt fancy, what ii one to call ft then f I always have
the feeling I am juggling with daggers when speaking
English. I dare not think of all the mistakes I must have
made. No wonder Lady Dare screams with laughter
sometimes. If " stomach " is not to be mentioned, what
a number of other uimientionable things I must have
aired now and then without knowing it. But it is not
my fault, only people simply won't pick me up when I
make a slip.

Monty even says, " Correct you I The deuce if I will,

why it's much more jolly like this, one never knows
what enormities you are going to trot out next."
Now I call this very mean and unsportsmanlike.

And I a poor foreigner too 1 Even Sir Austen says I am
not to become perfect—in my English, hemeans—nor to
lose my accent (I am not likely to do that, I am too old
now)—as it soimds " very pretty and piquant."
But it rather annoys me to be popular because I am

funny, as if I were an Albino or a Manx cat. I saw some
for sale at a bazaar the other day, ee sont des amours !

As for the magazines, they are legion in London. There
are so many that I wonder who buys them all, chiefly
when such splendid reprints of standard works can be
bought for a few sous. The illustrations are wonderful
in these magazines. English and American black-and-
white artists are not to be surpassed, I think. They are
photographers and poets rolled into one. Our Je sais
Tout is very good too, but it has so very few competitors.
The truth is we do not like spending money on maga-
zines of light and ephemeral interest. When we do buy
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tbem we get them bound neatly at the end of the year,

and they help to fill the library shelves, while the English

reader throws away his magazine once he has read it,

and " bang goes saxpenoe,*' as friend Donald would say.

And it is rather humiliating that French magazines
should go in so much for English translations when we
have some of the ablest writers in the world. It is true

they are merely for adults and not young people,

whether taken in large or small doses, before <x after

meals.

Who will have pity on us French girls ? (I am not
speaking of myself, who have been able to read pretty

much what I Uked, but then I had no mamma, you see.

If 1 had I would have been more stupid, but better
*' brought up.") The French young person badly wants a
writer she not only can read, but that she can read with
interest. He shoidd be that phoenix, a cross between
Bourget and Madame de S^gur.

The literature of the average Frenchman comprises
his halfyenny paper, and occasionally a 8f.50 paper-
bound novel, not bought at a venture at a bookstall.

Three francs and a half are not to be hazarded in a light

way I But the investment will be made on soimd
securities, a name like Anatole France, for instance,

Zola, or Daudet. Speak to me then of these, and of the
long list of the " youngs " who are favourably rcAdewed,
or again the good old friends, the classics. Of course
we have the trashy writers too ; these, like the poor, will

always be with us. They have not much of a chance in

novel-writing though, but they do verywell in feuiUetonSt

which I truly believe are the worst possible rubbish
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P»*wA It b troc Dobody n»d. than ampt thoM

ttart we PVwich reader., who oombine a tairte tbr liteia-tnre and economy-how ii it we have no dieap bodu-rjd „ tew lending librarie. t In laq^ provineiL dS«th«emay be two or three or four nich Ubrari.^ with«V-tan to^ of, no ch«*, «,d no f«e dS«^And aafor maU town, or the oonntry, there the b(Stev„ „^ either buy aU the bootahe CuTto^«d« rtarve hi, mind. And yet we are «, mtelleJSupe^le, are we not r Perhap. it i. aU due to our laelcof enterpnw and buane« inrtmet, for the Renehmw
« not a buanea. man. He can worit rteadily and labori-

s^u.tn^?''r"*'"?*"""'°"'fhec«r^love It
;
but to ban bninness is merely .ynonymou. with

mrtinct attain m hm, to such developma.t a. to becomeg«uum « with the Englidmian »d the An^!
Beside, he I«*, the rtronga* of all rthnuha in Ty
rtMts wift Uiefaed haunting detemination to make a
fortune. And after all, hemay be right. One diould work

tte Frenchman make a living „ut of his trede, let himp^t a«de enoi^h to start his son, to secure a littledot to his daughter, and retire in his ugly little houMmsome ugly suburb, and the few desir^of^wZ
Our laigest shops ar< .vned, as a rale, by canpanies,
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bwt even the mort important of thew coald not riral
the Engliih housei. I fearmy veracity would be strongly
wwpected by many of my countrymen were I to tell
them of some English shops where one could buy food
and clothing, be hair-dressed and take one»s meals, buy
a house or find a servant, be photographed and get a
nice funeral. Yes, and even read the French papers in a
French salon I I can imagine them saying, with a
8cq)tical shrug: '^ Phrynette, ma ehhre, a hem metOir
gut vtent de hin.**

The Frenchman will not risk enough. He has none of
those audacities that sometimes teme Dame Fortune—m a word, he is no gambler, such as I imagine every
business man must be at heart. And, compared to
England and America, the art of advertising is as yet
Chez nous in long clothes. See our advertisements in
even the foremost papers. Are they not very timid and
amateurish compared to the showy, eccentric and
expensive lures sandwiched between the pages of
Enghsh magazines and great dailies. "But then it
costs a lot to advertise," sighs the Frenchman. "

It
will pay us," shrugs the Englishman-and here you have
the two systems.

^s morning Gracieuse and I went into a small shop
in Brompton Road to buy a penny skein of grey silk
to darn some stockings of mine. It was a difficult match
and they had not in the shop the exact shade we wanted'
but-would you believe it ?-they actually offered topt it for us 1 Fancy those shop people taking all that
trouble for a penny skein 1 Do you think that they
would have shown so much complaisance (or such
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JjirfnMt •cameo) in a French abop ? Not * bit ol it
Under tlie iMne dwumrtanoee the commit wouW have
toM me how "de«)Ute" he wm end. perhape. would
have added conK>Ungly, if not to a very biubeM-
like purpo«j. that "pouibly mademoieeUe may find
what the requires in the shop opposite.'*
Then another reason why the IVench shoplceeper

seldom juAieves so great a success or such a rapid one as
nis English confr^ is his rehictance to entrust to clerks
•nd atterdiints what work himself or his wife can under-
take-economy, vou$ eompnnez, but mistaken economy.
It IS fortunate we have not adopted " Time is money "
for our motto, for in most shops the time spent in waiting
would drive reaUy busy people to an assault on the inno-
cent attendants.

Of course I only see aU these drawbacks now that I
have tasted of the comfort and splendid organisation
ofEngland; they did not strikeme before. And ifanyone
were to ask my opinion (no one ever does, because I am
only Phrynettc), my opinion from the business point
of view of the two countri«H-thc one that I love, the
other that I like and admire—my mother and foster-
mother, see?—this is what I would say to French
parents

:
" If you want your son to become a practical,

enterprising man of business, send him to Endand
N'est-ce pas, Gracieuse ?

'*

" Oh, the grey silk has come abeady, and a perfect
match, is it? ga c*est trh chic! lis sont ipaiants, ces
Angkns !

"

To come back to books.

There is, in literature, yet another category we have
az8
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not got in Fnnot either. It if the boiii|eoigie of book
hiemrehy, litenture uot rablfane but intereeting, not
brilliant but bright, not piychological but healthy and
clean. We have men of geniui but we leem to lade
skilled artiiam.

I do like English novels, and all the more so that as I
had no one to advise me as to the choice of English
books I thought it wise to cling to the authors on whom
one may depend, people above suspicion, so to speak.
There are so many even of those that I cannot under-
stand why readers should ever be satisfied with skimmed
milk when rich, delicious cream can be had for the
asking and at the same price. When I was little, I was
abeady very fond of books, though my Uteratuie was
limited to la Bibliothegue Rote, Berquin, et let

ConUa de PerrauU. One day I remember asking petit
phe anxiously whether I noight one day exhaust all

the books ever written. I was very much relieved when
he told me that even by reading day and night I could
not devour a thousandth part of all the books produced.
I felt as pleased as a gourmand in a sweet shop. Even
now I can't pass a book shop without wishing I could
be let loose in it and forgotten. I love the very smell of
print, and with such a discriminating love that I could
recognise an English book from a French one in the dark
merely by the different smell of their ink. But among
the modems I find something that " crumples " me.
I know this is not good English, it is not even good
French, but it means just what I feel. In other and less
slangy words, the modem giri, such as the modem
author will have her, grates on my nerves. She is gone,
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the taiUe herome, gone out of life, mne out of ll,*i~,«|«e out of our ideal, «.d the worldifSt^tS
duappeuance. She i. not wanted in the^ZT^^ mannerie™. „«,en. life-tS :^.^S-tactful, femuune woman with whom our fath^ !tS

?^"m
""^ M » lov.. She woJTdZ^^Z^

^^^T^i^"^ '""' •»" "'"g^atdisSST-'
me jouy girls of the present generation. The irirl ofto-day IS not sweet, she is smart,Ind what isw^lh
EngLsh novelists don't, anvwav if „n. i. . • j .

'

the unlovable heroines orSifl^r.^^i*^ ""^

now misUken for ^^ZXl^Z'l^Z^Z2''^«'- »t«=rtained by the up.t:d^:y:l"

«nt -to be crudely outspoken, "to be frank". tZ^T

TILT ^ l^^'" '"'^y- ^^t 'ty^^the gr«,t brotherhood of novel-maken would h^

»us^a^rb2vriike:s;t-TpS!

the fictitious /m«« du moude is made to^^Ttt;miners or lack of manners of the dJi^J^'
*'

he^mrinS'n'^." '^'»*^ '^ *"«^"'
toTh,!' ^f«^

n<»'e'«ts seem to rival one another as

™a unsympathetic creatures, whom they are nleaserfto C.U women, though they do not possL »y o^
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womanly attribute than their Christian name and the
wearing of petticoats. From Mrs Warren's daughter
to the heroine of " The Woman with the Fan," aU the
women of modt a fiction tn fo cast off from them sweet
femininity as hey wouJd ^n old-fashioned garment.
Even Mr Hope s d°ver, bight, outwardly girlish and
altogether delightful DoUy is a reproach to womanliness
m her monstrous, calculating egotism. You may happen
to love DoUy—indeed she is lovely enough for that—
but is she lovable ? And while you love her, are you not
aware that she does not deserve it, that she, and all
the attractive young ladies of the DoUy pattern, are just
pretty, intelligent, wide-awake, weU-dressed girls, a
csredit to their dressmakers, perfectly able to secure
and keep a comfortable rank in society, perfectly able
to make money, or lose it on the Stock Exchange, and
as unable to give back love ?

It is not a question of morality, or what they call good-
ness in English. Woman is now as good as she ever was.
Indeed there are chances for the woman of the present
generation to be more strictly virtuous than her grand-
mother, for the giri of to-day possesses a stronger will
and a prosaic mind, and is, therefore, better equipped
against influences and circimistances ; but surely lack
of manners is just as regrettable as lack of morals, and
far more inelegant. We are often interested in the
modem heroine, we no longer sympathise with her.
For one thing, she does not want our sympathy, she is
a superior, independent young person and she takes
care to let you know it. Neither have you any fear lest
the girl in the love story should break her heart ; that
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P^ rfW«»tany ha. b«Mne very much atrophiri oflate. It IS no longer fragile in any way neithet hri^f

i

toi«B » «tirfi«l ^th good-humoured to^^^^ d.ujmmng inrtead of love and sympathyXn^edoesnot deserveany«,eeter fate. The evidentdeteSi;!
torn m men'. mam«p. ha, its explanation and-jS feju^eahon-m the attitude of women toward, fe^It IS very seldom now, I .m told, and judjnTbvX;^y atUtude of girls towaris ^en, SZ, Je^fcom^ae w»«m he loves the two sweet, simple, Uttlew»a»

.
Yes, dw." They seem to have gone the wavrf then^t. Mid thecrinoline. Instead, thefa<Z,!^^wiU emphasise her push with a " go on," knd tte^ju^.y«mg per^n wiU ^Z akd ti^-^f:

^J^' !f^P"'"«P™'««andtheinaid-tte one gu«ded by ambient etiquette, the oth« bvwlation and beautiful sunoundiV-.;eet ZZ^I
to ,og elbows with princesses or delight in the^S"hyness of rustic beauties.

graceful

Mm. to have had the conb^ry effect ? Sweet Florenc^

°r„ y ^u ""' "^y accomplishments outaHSpano and her tapestry, but die had delicMv^d«Uncbon, and she was essentially lovaWe^^ol'

UA^T'^ "'^ "" P»' ''" '"tker on the htd
dot .?^.'^

to l* a " good sort " or " run^down mJhe most frank and disconccrting^rj
toheroutsideacquaintances, and nobodylookfsS?
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I doii't begrudge the English girl of my age her

independence and her newly acquired privileges. Let
her enjoy her cigarette by all means—smoking is a
pretext formany pretty attitudes; let her drive her own
motor car

; let her claim her right of voting—everything
she feels herself able to do she is justified in attempting
to do, but mademoiselle, jevous en prie, do it gracefully.

" Everything worth doing at all, is worth domg with
grace." I am not surprised at the nagging, disagreeable
types of womanhood Mr Jacobs writes about, his
heroines being, as our girl friend would say, " no class,"
but when a delicately brought up girl Uke, for instance,
the heroine of " The Four Feathers," destroys in the
opening chapters the love of the reader by her lack of
sympathy, her bad taste, and her absence of tenderness,
the case indeed becomes serious. That men, chiefly
that soldiers, should deal harsh, insulting treatment to
one of themselves we can understand, but that a young
and refined

*
should join them in pitilessly abasing the

man whon. u-e told—she loves, says very little for
womanlinesf ^ it is understood in English fiction. Is
the real English girl depicted with sincerity by the
modem novelist ? I prefer to think that he is more
gifted with unagination than observation.

Clarissa Harlowe, Amelia, dear little NeU, you are
mdeed dead to the world. We may have thought you
somewhat tr naive and unsophisticated, but we loved
you, sweet, soft, departed things ; whUe we do not care
very much whether the modern herome is " aU right
in the end," co we ?

The " girlish " girl is becoming a very obsolete type
3»3

'- f
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«n the world over. I mppoae French irirb are al«.
«t»gmg,«.dperh.p,tothri^etr«„«.t,CiC^,
^l^T^' ".ugh-and-ready attitude rf ttS
Sfr^lcTf*?^ ""y not be. some ot them, qm^» frank, but they are better mamiered, and we stiDm hterature «, on the stage, eling to the "y«^
'"*'?'"e"«»o«r ideal of lovable girlhood.

*'

Our Enghsh girl friend (not the real girl, oh dear

^eib^lLflt* *" "^ '-'> ^'^ ^-^-
"L'hypocrisieMtunhommagerendualaverhi

. . .-

Jdh^ent of mmd, if it does not east, at least shouldbeam^ted by refinement of manners. Do let us behypocntical rather than vulgar I

" us oe

«^Wr r '
r^ ^"^ '»'*««o'»te "Nationsrepresented by EngUsh novelists as existing betweenparents and children. There seems to be only»ISrfbvem Enghsh fiction, love between man a^dZ^,

viL^t^y^rf^' """'ver. a secondar^

TrT^ ^ "°*" ' '"'" *° *^ <*ild. and that onlyas long as he is a child and helpless. As for devotionand sacnflce of sons and daughters for their ™^^™
one hears very seldom about it. The other day.^W
enhghtemnent on the subject, I was discussing t^afyoung novelist I met at Lady Dare's

lJ„!.V r^^"*'" '^ '^°' "
'" 'P^ °' the realism ofFrench hteratme it still clings to certain convcn7onsqmte contrary to the laws of nature. We dareH^frank m our portrayal of the relations between h,^
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beings not only as they are, but as they ought to be^k at the sane and sincere animal life. You see the
attraction of the male for the female, the devotion of
the mother for her young, her unconcern for her grown-up offspnng and their unconcern for h-r."
There is nothing new in what he said, I had heard itau before, but his argument is but a half truth. We are

not ammaJs, not even natural beings. We are civilised
bemgs. Why then should we have purely animal
thoughts «id feelings ? And why shorJd these be less
sincere and less real because they are bom of altered
«rcumstances. Books and pictures are unnatural
tlungs, do we not love them with sincerity ? Religion
was made by man, do we not find people dying gladly
for rehgion ? Patrie is a mere symbol, a man's ffther^
land IS just that man's own acre, why then should he
kill other men for the sake of other acres fax away j-om^s own ? Mais d quoi bon corUinuer ? It won't even bear
discussion. I maintain that «Ual love does exist in spite
of Messrs the English novelists, and that it is a deepaud strong and common thing in spite of what theymay^ unless they draw their example from their own
kith and kin, which God forbid.

I shall love no one more than I love peUt pheas much perhaps, and in a different way. voili tout, Ahusband IS after aU but a loved strangerfand a masked
stranger always, who comes into your life through thedoor of lUusion, but father is me and I am father. Ihave his comer smile, and, inmy poor efforts at paintingt^same trick of holding my bmsh. He is nTqu"£dead to me. because I am made of him. If such an
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absurd thing could be possible I would say that father
IS to me hke an older twin brother. Mother, except for
her beauty, was, I understand, very much like Aunt^bara

;
yet if I had known her, she could not have

been mdifferent to me. I am she, and one is too egotistic
not to love oneself. Enmity or indifference to thosewho made us seems to me as about as natural to our
present state of mind as the eating of raw meat, themMrymg between brothers and sisters, and as livinam damp caverns clothed in the hides of beasts is natur^
to our present state of body. Anyway I know I would
never many a man, even if I loved him, who spoke
disresp«.tfully of his parents, ill treated animairor
deceived a woman. I'd sooner marry a negro, if it were
not for the cafi-au^laU littie children ; that would be
hardly fan- to them. That is one reason why I don't
like Americans as a whole. The way they treat negroes
18 worse than unchristian

; it is very bad taste, I think,
and after having made themselves at home in Blackv'sown place too. But then the Spaniards were no better. I
hope they 11 improve now they have got a nice English
girl on their throne, and her sons after her. It's notonly
^pain that has shown discrimination, English alliances
have become quite the fashion. Look at Sweden
Norway, Germany. The European poUtical situation
will be qmte simpUfied now, it is to be hoped. Instead
of setthng squabbles with big gmis and other horrid
tHings, the different powers Uwermt leur linge sale en
jarmlle.

It was a marriage pleasant to think upon, that of
Pnncess Ena. It is not often royal marriages are so
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•wnaiitic and ^etty and hopeful. But it murt be vervro.«h on the Queen of Spain «»netime» iolivT^.

wonder how die .t«,d. the eorrida.. I went^^th
ftrth«. Some pri friend, of mine had told m^ft ™.

P'£ru:r'o"r'r"rxr£
fatter until he reluetanUy tookn^TLZ^'ttt

JilTS^ to bed and father had to take a stiffwhis^-and-soda, whieh he never liked and never tastrfexcept when he wanted to show his Englid.mL?S»cosmopolitan he was in his haZ*^ •

"

ing :*s^S't'rifJT'r'' '»'^-^"«--
have^Lt3« ^V ^'*°^*' aloud to her what I

S"" written, balanemg myself on my left toette

fo«he!k withtTbitSk:^."""™^ "PP^ "^

beluutl'r^P^^^t^^i'.rr'v" "-"-^ «
of Spain .. iZZ C^ p-^IJl^r ^.

*""
right, .& est gentilk tout Z^i.^tj.*^ cf
reminds me of our own n<irFm„t! ^'^'*"- ^^
in the Jardin desST^^^^k ^f"

""^ ""^
by her side. Thou^^^f^J^^T^' J^"*
She was the idol of Pa^ ttTL^ ^'T'^•
tbe defeat"-^^ t^r^^h'^^''"^

If
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firt in a vague direction wPiich for her Kprewnted the
Paris mob of forty years ago. "^ 2m gndku/**
she said, which shows that a sense of injustice can t im
a generous soul even against her own race and people.
I am proud of my maid. She is a character.
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AT A LTBEWAL UEBTINO

HAVE you ever seen anyone in an ordinary
conversation emphasise an argument with

!-#. . o
^*^P °' ^^ "«*** knuckles and of his

left palm? Of course you have not. no one ever does
It accept on a public platform. Why can't an English
oratOT or actor be quite natural ? I am not saying this
for Monsieur Lloyd George but for the others who
spoke after him yesterday night. They aU did thesame stupid gesture, and all started to speak in too
high a key. Monsieur Lloyd George did not because he
has gemus, and men who have that invariably culti-
vate outwa^ simplicity to set it off-just like women^to good figures always wear frocks built on plain

I don t think I have ; besides, it is a detail without im-
portance. However, he is a Liberal, and it is he who
took us to the meeting at Queen's HaU at my request.
I lun not m the least interested in those thmgs wallybut I never n^lect an opportunity of hearing English
^okeii by other persons than my friends. be<^use

r^°"JT" P~P*" ^^ y°" «"^ ^^ before you
understand them, and so you make no progress.^
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Sunday I go to two or thwe efamehet and diapdi
"w«P«*ive of creeds. The Hyde Parte orators haveno more consaentious listener than I. There are neverany other wwnen there but Giacieuse and myself. but
1 dont nund if people stare. I want to learn Enirlish.
I love to hsten to auctioneers, suffragettes, music haU
ftmny m«i. Salvation Army preachers and newspaper

mentiU to my judgment. I am afraid when we women
shaU have the franchise I shaU always vote for the
amdidate who «poke last. An earnest speaker invari-
ably wins me to his side. Narrow have been my
escapes from br.ying faked grandfathers* docks, roU-
top desks and typewriting machines after hearing a
particularly convincing auctioneer, or enlisting myself
with the S^vationists after some more vibrating appeal
t " the big drum.
Lady Dare came with us to obUge me, and verymuch against her wiU. I had been dining at hci

hou^, and it seems that I can go out alone with
bu- Austen until dinner-time, after which a chaperon
IS necessary.

^-^i^^u

Both my companions were cross-Lady Dare because
she was sacrificing her bridge and Sir Austen because
of his sister's attitude.

" I wish," she said in the brougham, " we had had
time to change our frocks."

JL^V' ] ^Y- ''On the contrary, one always
looks best in a low dress."

"Quite so, only we'll be conspicuous, that's all.
I dare say no one else will be in evening dress tiiere;



AT A LIBERAL MEETING
however, I have had no voice in the chapter.** She
doeed her eyes and lolled back in her comer. **I
have a headache already.**

" Of course you have. We shall all have,** said her
brother. " It*s that beastly perfume of yours. I told
you before you put on far too much. It*s quite sicken-
ing*"

" It*s not perfume. It*s Florida water mixed with a
disinfectant I don't want to run risks. We are all

sure to catch fleas and things—ugh I You two people
are mad, I think, to drag me to such places.'*

But Lady Dare was exaggerating. Everybody there
looked quite clean. She had guessed right, however, as
to evening dress. We were the only ones there to wear
it, and people did look, but perhaps they would have
looked in any case. Lady Dare is so beautiful and
smart and Sir Austen is so tall and nuuily.

We sat on the platform where the musicians sit

usually. The hall was full. I sat between my two
friends, and Sir Austen explained to me sotto voce who
the people were and what the interrupters said. I think
political meetings are lovely. Lady Dare complained
of the draughts. But I did not feel any. I was
very comfortable and very happy. Sir Austen was
between the door and me, and he is so huge, how
could the draughts incommode me with such a
screen?

A Mr Masterman spoke, and spoke well. I remem-
bered seeing him on the terrace of the House.

Is Mr Doyd George an Englishman ? He does not
look very much like one. I mean he has such a
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2»Wc, lnteIUjentf.ce. «id he doe. not .p«4 ««|.with hi. Hp^ but with hi. eye.M well.

^^
Wwe, but I underrt«,d the trend of thing. weU enoughto be vrtly amu^d by the attitude of mycS.
2^ !;*r^? **** Chancellor of the ficchequi.

fr\u.^l
P™ P*P«« -eem to know «,mv^^i

as that of his name. When people don't know, th^

fV^L^*J"^ **^«**- Well. Prance know.^th,^ about Engliah politics, nor about the c^ZZ
whi^she gives her opinion she is merely talking through

pI^*"*"
«-P.«3 Monty would say if hekn^XfaPfeyg^ancap... As for the French who live in London,and who might be supposed to know England weHwho a« they ? The Co,ps DiplomatiqueX do ^t*^te for the papers, the modistes, and the small traded

V^at do they know of the country they live in thev

FVench people, if you notice, never settle in Londonfor their pleasure as so many wealthy English peopledo ,n Pans I never meet anyone here whom I kW^nFrance, and yet in Paris petit phe was always^Z
against some English friend or other

^
Don't you think France should put her political house

•3«
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in otder flnt before criticietng other countries* leaders T
Of oourM Ifr Lloyd George may be an ogre for all I
know, but for us to call him a revohitionist is some-
what laughable.

What I said on holding one's tongue about things
one does not know does not apply to girls who write
their journal, not at all. They may fancy themselves
historians and scribble anything they please. What-
ever I write can't bring an international war about
anyway, but even journalists should try and get some
information about their subject.

After the speeches we met the speakers in the hall
and there was an introduction, and " Lord George "
asked me how I liked London (of course I), and Sir
Austen answered for me, which was quite unnecessary-,
seeing that I can speak English very well if only people
will give me a little time, and not look at me. But
then the Chancellor was off in a great hurrj' as if he had
been afraid I was going to ask him to write in my album.
Some women do that, you know.
Lady Dare wanted stamps, and her brother did not

happen to have any, which surprised and irritated her
very much. She asked of heaven how was a man to
justify his existence at all who did not carry stamps
a string, a penknife, safety-pins, and a reliable
watch.

Sir Austen said he had a safety-pin, and that he had
noticed my cloak did not fasten high enough, and that
London nights were treacherous.
He put the pin in himself.

For the stamps we drove to Charing Cross Post Office.
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yfhtn Lady Dare had had stamps she said she wanted
oysters. Some people are never satisfied. And she

wanted them at once, so to the nearest restaurant

we went.
** WeU, what do you think of Lloyd George ? ** he

asked. In future " he ** will stand for Sir Austen for

short.

" I find him very well/* I said, ** only I would find

him better if he wore his hair shorter, like yours.'*

"Hush, my dear, hush,'* warned Lady Dare.
** Quand on parle du loup . . ." And le ** loup" the

**ogre,** the ''revolutionist,*' who really looks none of

these things, sat at the table opposite with three other

men.

Lady Dare said the oysters were lusdous. So I

asked him ("him** also will stand for Sir Austen) how
could I be like an oyster ?

" How, what do you mean ?
**

"Well, at the ball the other night there were two
men speaking behind me, not very loud, but I could

hear, and one of them said, * No, I would not call her

pretty, it's so seldom you find a really pretty Frendi

girl, but luscious would better describe her.*
'*

"Oh, you enfant terrible" shrieked Lady Dare.
" Austen, tell her she is not to repeat everything she

hears.**

But it is not I that said it, it was the man, and if I

had known it was only an oysterish quality I would

have pulled my tongue out to him. Luscious, indeed I

I am not luscious, I am pretty, there !

The champagne was, oh, so nice, and the oysters were
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AT A LIBERAL MEETING
piett—hudous, and eyerytfaing was just deU|^tfiil

whea he had recovered his good humour (why did he

lose it, I wonder ?). But I could not tell you what else

we had for supper. I was so happy I remember no-

thing—^not even the speeches I
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THE MODEBN SABAH OAMP

GRACDEUSE has been very m with congestion
of the lungs. She says it is that treacherous
English spring. As a matter of fact it is not

so much the weather as her French underclothing.A Frenchwoman's underclothing is inadequate to any
clunate except the tropics; batiste for the rich
cotton for the poor, but woot-ah. fi done \ wooUeii
combmations are horrid things, I admit, but in the
case of Gradeuse, what can it possibly matter, I ask
you ? I call it coquetterie mal placSe.

Fortunately she is ever so much better now ; the
nurse is going. The effect must not be mistaken for the
oiuse; the iurse is not going because Gracieuse is
better. Gracieuse is better because the nurse is going
Sarah Gamp was old, ugly, and slovenly. Our nurse
IS young and neat, if not actuaUy good-looking, but the
differences stop thei-e. As regards lack of refinement,
quarrelsomeness, aggressiveness of tone and manners,
gaiTulousness, Sarah Gamp and our nurse have nothing
to envy one another. For a fortnight the whole house
overruled and overridden by the tyrant in cap and
apron, has been in a state of hushed submission.
Ev«i Aunt Barbara, the invincible, autocratic Aunt
Barbara, meekly submitted when the nurse, putting her
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THE MODERN SARAH GAMP
hands <m her shoulders, peremptorily turned her out

of the sickroom. The servants have been cm their best

behaviour during that fortnight. I would not have
believed that English servants could have a respect-

ful fear of anyone, but they have— of the nurse;

while cook has been honoured by the friendship of the

Redoubtable Power, who evidently has a sweet tooth.

F<a the doctor alone—a young, unmarried man—does

the nurse's face lose some of its sourness. The rest of

us might be as many convicts and she the warder.

Gracieuse claimed in vain for a bonne sceur. I told her

she could not have one here, that even in France they

were out of fashion. The good sisters were turned out
of the Hotel-Dieu amidst the unanimous lamentations

and benedictions of their patients. But the parting

was not quite so touching here when we heard the

last of our nurse's policeman-like step. And yet the

doctor actually recommended her as the best on his

book. What a choice collection of Sarah Gamps that

good doctor must have I It was due to me that the

enemy did not triumph for long in vanquished territory,

for I could see that if the nurse was allowed to pull

Gracieuse through her pneumonia, Gracieuse would
wrench success out of her hands by dying of a fit.

"Lock the drawers and take the keys, mon petit

<^ou" Gracieuse would beg of me while her ministering

angel was downstairs comforting the inner woman

;

"that creature is so sans-gSne, voi8-tUy elle fouUle

parttnU when she thinks I am asleep, and she pulls

my hair terrible when she is combing me, and the
water is always too hot when she washes me, and she
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i»yi 'Noomue* when I complain . . . and "
Poor old Gradcusel her grievances were very petty
pcriiapt in themselves, but enough to cause the patiWs
t^«ature to fluctuate between calm and feveracowdmg to the absence or presence of her nurse.
I thought nursing was a vocation, but I see it is a

tTKle. In my blessed ignorance of nurses in general,
and this (mem particular, I thought that a « qualified

"

EnghA nurse was a superior being, the essence of
sweetness and womanliness, soft of hand, light of

B r*f ^*,!T««^^ the rest could be tought.™ then Enghsh people, many of them, think we^ on frogs, don't they ? Mrs Yomig, who is so sym.
pathetic and so motherly that you simply must teU heraU your troub es, says that we are very lucky indeed
that our nurw's drawbacks were only vulgarity, bump-
UcHjmcss and tyramiy. "Why," she sSd, "that isnothmg. I too had nurses "--she sighed at the recoUec-bon- nine of them, never the same one, hoping for
bettor luck each tame. Out of the nine two driik, andand^mistook a few things of mine for her^when

"Oh." I protested, horrified. "I thought thati^^ were only recruited among gentlewom^ of some

wh^?"^?^L^?^"^- " Aparlour-maidof minewhom I discharged for impertinence is now doingvery weU as a maternity nurse." she said. "Nursesmy dear, are like medicine, necessary evils 1
"

I h<^ I won't be ill in England, and if I am I won't
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have any nurse but Gradeuse ; better an untrained
nurse than an unrestrainable one. All her hospital
training w(m't prevent a tactless nurse frran irritating

her patient's nerves. Perhaps English patients have no
nerves, but alas, I plead guilty

!

Gracieuse will be all right m a few days. I go to her
room ten times a day. I bring her some jessamine from
the garden. It's baby jessamine, just bom, though this

is April, smutless and sans tache, unlike the young
ladies in the matrimonial column of Le Journal. I sit

oa the foot of her bed and translate for her benefit
jokes and conundrums out of Tit Bits; sometimes
puns suffer in the process, but Gracieuse is not hyper-
critical, and things you don't quite understand sound
all the more clever.

I must say Aunt Barbara is " downright decent

"

since Gracieuse is ill, though there is no love lost between
them as a rule, but now that her foe is incapacitated
Lady Barbara is too much of a . . . Monty suggests
*• sportswoman." It does not strike me as the proper
term. What have sports to do with it ? What I mean
to say is that Lady Barbara is above taking advantage
of her advantage. Monty is also responsible for " down-
right decent." That does not sound appropriate either,
at least, it makes my aunt's decency only an occasional
occurrence, as it were, while, whatever she may be, Lady
Barbara is never indecent. Monty came this morning to
fetch me for the dog show at the Agricultural Hall, but
as it happens, and as I told him, I have made a vow to
Saint Phrynette not to take any pleasure until Gracieuse
is quite well again. Monty says it is quite a medieval
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notion, that of the vow, and perfectly useless bendes.
** However," he adds, with his good-humoured smile,

**that is real nice of you to consider it a pleasure

coming with me.**

" Not at all," I said, " I like dogs very much, except

bull-dogs and those short-legged ones that sweep the

floor with their ears and their little Marys. As for Saint

Phrynette, you may say what you like, but I have

faith in my ptUronne. Besides, father always maintained

that a touch of fervour and a grain of mysticism were

very bec(«ning to girls, and father had perfect taste.'*

Here Monty laughs and asks irreverently if these are

my conceptions of religion. Nothing is sacred to some

minds.
** I am not going to discuss those deep subjects with

you, you are a Huguenot and I am a Papist—it sounds

far more romantic than Protestant and Catholic,

doesn't it ?—Yes, a fellow may smoke, but open the

window, or Aunt Barbara will think I have got hold of

' my darlings,* which she confiscated. That was mean

of her, wasn't it ? It was the doing of a curmudgeon."

Monty asked what that meant in English. Fancy

not knowing his own language 1 1 told him to look in the

dictionary.
" What church do you go to ? " Monty asked me.

I told him the Oratory, and sometimes Farm Street with

Lady Dare. " But," i added, " you know what we say

in France, there are three subjects well-bred people make

a point of never discussing—^religion, politics and love
!

"

"Upon my soul, I was not going to talk about

religion, nor politics," he protested, " but if you exclude
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erery inteicitiiig subject, I had better not interrupt
you withmy rot Pleaie go on writing, r11 iharpen your
paxal for you.**

" Trit hien,** and I picked up my copy-book, " but
first give me back that book. I can*t write English
without having my dictionary at my elbow.**

" Lucky bode 1
** said Monty. " Do let me be your

dicticmary.**

Are there women who know how to consult a time-
table and a dictionary, I wonder, let alone sharpening
a pencil properly ? Then they deserve the vote. I can
do none of these things. By the time I have found the
word I wanted I have forgotten what I was looking
for. Monty says that this is an Irish bull, but he is quite
unable to explain to me what the difference is between
an Irish bull and an English one. I'll ask Sir Austen.
He has r )lace in the country and must know all about
cattle, and I am sure he won*t roar to my face with
laughter nor ask of his cigarette

:

" Isn't she just sweet ? " Monty has no manners.
So no more of him, I'd rather write about my aunt.

As I was saying to Lady Dare, what my aunt wanted
to be quite nice was to have had a few children of her
own

; it would have prevented her heart from getting
so—^what shall I say ?—so stale.

" And then," said Lady Dare, " there is the Scotch
bringing up, you know. The Scotch are rather tough
people."

" Oh, I thought the Scotch had the best possible
bringiug-up, fed as they are on porridge and principle.
Are they not the most religious and moral nation ?

"
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** H*m, moil amo in ocxrpore san*,** quoted Lady

Dare without a blush. Sir Austen oou^^ied bdiind his

paper. One advantage of bdng a wcMnan is that you can
misquote without losing your prestige. "Religious,

(?ui pouible, but moral, why, nearly half the children

in Scotland are ill
**

**Scnne of your hair is ccHning off,*' Sir Austen
interrupted with more hurry than diplomacy, I thought,

and coolly his sister made secure her latest acquisition.
" I am sorry so many little Scotch children are ill.

What can be the cause, do you think ? '* I asked wonder-
ingly ;

" pa>haps the climate is responsible for it 1

**

They both laughed. " The climate abondosl** said

Lady Dare.

Aunt Barbara spends fully half-an-hour every day
by Gracieuse's bedside. She brings her knitting and
talks gently to her in the quaint, old-fashioned French
of her schoolroom days. She says **»ervante** for

domestique, **parie" for habiUie, and lots of rusty,

musty, rococo words, but it is very nice of her all the

same, and I can see Gradeuse is very pleased and
flattered.

The other day Aunt Barbara said to me, " I am sorry,

but I have no Bible in French, or I would have read

some of it to your maid. Have you no Bible among your

books, child ? " As you may think, I defended myself

vehemently.
** Certainly not, Aunt Barbara, I assure you. Petit

phe was not very strict about what I read, it is true,

but he drew the line at Zola and the Bible."

It is difficult to say which of us was most shocked.
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*i What," my annt giiped, ** have yoa been broci|ht

up like a young heathen, without any religiouf teaching
of any sort T

"

** Oh, my aunt, no," I protested, " I went through
the Catechism, like all French children, and *Hdy
History,' that is like the Bible, only expurgated and
rendered fit for the innocent, but the Bible—father
said some parts would cause a trooper to blush 1

*'

I am sorry I have hurt Aunt Barbara's feelings, but
I am sure father must have been right. I'll know later

on. I'll read the Bible when I am married ; you can do
whatever you like once you are married, it seems it

makes you proof against anything, and I'll read
'*Nana" too.
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ON AN BNOLUH SXVXB

ENGLAND in June is like a beautiful woman
who throws off her wrap. You are dazzled, you
are charmed, you are grateful for so mudi

beauty displayed; and the foreigner is mcwe than
all this, he is also surprised, he who did not suspect

what was hidden beneath the grey doak. London
itself struggles valiantly to be dean, and ahnost suc-

ceeds, flaunting the frediness of her parks like so many
new green ribbons to smarten up her sooty-stained

garment. The soot in London is a real rock of Sisyphus,

ever lifted, ever falling. Cut ennuyem d la fin. The
deaner's bills make Gradeuse groan. Twenty times a
day when I am out, and when s* ybody looks at me, I

ask anxiously

:

" Tell me then, Gradeuse, ir^ve I got any spot of

soot on my face ?
*'

" Ehf que nennh it is not the soot, it is thy face they

are looking at, mon petit agneau."

Yet in spite of its hopdessness, the love of white is

shared here by all classes. In no other town, I believe,

except in the colonies, does one see so much would-be

vhite, and that under more adverse drcumstanoes.

The little slum children chiefly axe lamentable to look
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ON AN ENGLISH RIVER
at in thdr (rey-wUte wad ydkm-white imitatioii fun,
and thdr anwMlied white little facet.

Sir Aueten laid onoe that Phrynette in London made
him think of a butterfly immured in a coal-pit. London
is not to me like a coal-pit any longer, and every day
I find it more kyvable* perhaps because . . . well,

shaU we say because the spring is making it mote
kwrdy.

The English are immitable as regards scenery,

whether on the stage ot in the arrangemoit ol their

puUic gardens. Their paries stand and stretdi as so
many proofs to their good taste. There, flowers don't
grow in ridiculous k»enges, diamonds and crescents.

I have seen crocuses and daffodils peeping up, as it

would seem, at their very sweet will, at quite unexpected
places, and with sudi an air of feeling themselves at
hrane that made you fancy that an English park was
just a bit of real country transported to Londtm and
put between railings. In an Englidi park you can
actually walk on the grass, and, to complete the rural
illusion, hards of sheep have been trained to wander
between the trees and on the lawns as if in real fiekls,

and pretend to graze when one is looking at them. I
don't know what is done with these four-footed
walkers-on during the winter. I think they must be old
Londoners, judging by their pepper-and-salt fleece.

I have seen the real, genuine country too. I only
had a ^impse of it from Dover before, but it was so
cokl then, all my faculties were chilblained, so stiff

and numb. I can't understand people getting married
in winter. Fancy having to sustain k>ve between a
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shh'cr and m tateat. I don't think we w«n meant to do
naything in winter bat juft curl up and sleep it tfaroui^
like the donnouw and the ... the reft of them. I
Vn , lemember exaetly what other animab do deep
.'' ircrg ^ the whiter, the make, I fancy, no, that ia while
H.^'^'n-irj—a very human proceii thia. Howerer, it ii

miTuatirial, Mine anfanali do, the most intelligent

Ho%\ hire it w^>uld be to awake after a winter dose jiut

iii tL^^ A ' K* -A mm bath. I can't understand eiUier

fh»t sr „ xople can be found who choose to spend
\ iclr V :r in Lond(m, apart from diinmey sweeps
and F.er cleaners; fw people in such professicms

iiondon is of course the very place where to prosper.

But oat must have a perverted taste and be proof

against melancholy who stays there tot his pleasure.

Aunt Barbara says it is just as cold in Paris. Of course

it is, but I don't mean the cold specially, I mean the

atmosfdiere. It envelops you like grey cotton wool,

it deadens every sound, it closes your horizon, it

smothers you. You feel, or rather no, you don't feel,

that's just it, it's like a dose of cocaine, benumbing pain

but also robbing you as well of any acute feeling of joy.

I wonder there are not more suicides in I/mdon during

winter time, and yet it was not winter but March
ahready when I arrived. Brrr . . . Fdare not imagine
what London is in December

!

But I won't think of it, vivons le prisent I And the

present is so sweet and pretty. The Youngs took me
down the river the other day, and I don't think there

can be anything more lovely than the English country,

and particularly the valley of the Thames.



ON AN ENGLISH RIVER
I tin like a film rdU iniide a holiday camera. I will be

ftiD of pkfcuresque England, and I hope the film will be

developed, the photoe finished and catalogued before

the freihness of my receptivity if dimmed. Every

picture I regiiter may have the too pronounced light

and shade of an itutantani taken in the full sun of

novelty, but it is for that reason all the more vivid.

They are deU^tfully strange, one's first glimpses of

England and English people and things. Of course we
all knoMT the English—they take good care to make
themselves known all the world over. But the English

you see in Paris and the English you see at lu>me

are dual beings and I must say rAnglais chez lui

is the nicer of the two. What we abroad are quick

at calling their eccentricities we soon discover to have

their rauon d^itre. Indeed raison dUtre is the basis of

every English action and, whatever the good peo[>lemay
lack, ccHnmon-sense cannot be denied to them. Tliey

understand life—material life, I mean—infinitely lietter

than we do.

Our makeshift ways would astonii^ even the poorer

classes of England. We put up with so many things in

the way of discomfort that a stay in —ell-appointed,

methodical, rational England must ^ force awaken
new material wants in every Frf»nch visitor.

For instance, the very first thing I did when on

I^glish soil was to establish a comparison aetween our

trains and the ones her . I . France it is somewhat of

an athletic feat getting inco your compartment, you
have to climb up sc I had never been struck with this

inconvenience before—I bore patiently with it as with
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the unaroiddble—vntil I nodoed that in Englaiid the
platfonn and the tnin were on a level. Sfanple, bat
guUhnel
My first acquaintance with English outdoor life

was a great, and I must say, a delightful surprise
to me.

When I went to Maidenhead I had put on a sailor
hat, a short sldrt and a linen shirt, and I was a little

taken aback to see my lady friends all frills and lace
and trailing skirts. I did not know they dressed for
the river as for a garden party I I thought the men
were just splendid in their pink or gieen shirts and
white trousers. The way they go about with head im-
coveied suits them, too.

As a matter of fact, a well-bred Englidmian always
seems to me somehow to hit upon the right thing, either
to do or to wear. I wcmder why now, for, after all,

Englishmai are not so particularly clever. Our moi
have a more subtle mind, a quicker brain, and an
intuitive gift not to be found in the average Briton.
Yet the Englishman is just the right stuff. Do English
women realise that their men put them somewhat m
the shade ? In France it is the contrary. The feminine
portion is the one good to Jook at, the majority of our
men being somewhat indifferent specimens of manhood,
physically speaking.

But all this is digression. Well, they were all in
flimsy stuff that day at Maidenhead, and I was
ahnost sorry I hadn't put on a casino frock instead
of my Doucet skirt. It strikes me that En^ish
women seize every opportunity to dress. We f ::'
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even diess lor dinner in IVuioe, except on eztim-
otdinary ocoamxu.

Tiiey had some trouble in inducing me to go in a
punt, and I only yielded not to appear a ridiculous
coward.

But di, mon Dieu 1 1 wonder how people other than
expert swimmers or would-be suicides can go in for
that temble pastime. You can lose your pole, then it

seems you are quite unable to control your boat, and
that is more exciting than reassuring. Then poles
break sometimes, causing you to sit down in your punt
with more hurry than grace, capsizing it, unless you fall
direct into the water, but in either case you take a cold
bath, and when there are long weeds they say you can't
always swim to the bank.

Then you have got to stay in a half-reclinmg position
all the time, ard, if a cramp comes, you must on no
account jump up and stretch your leg, or else you will
be forced to try the effect of a coW plunge on cramps
generally. Those English girls are just heromes. And
they punt so charmingly too ! One, two, three, down
goes the pole, up go the little hands, onwaid goes the
punt, and then the water runs and trickles in jewelled
drops down the bare arms and small, brown hands, and
every time the arms go up you see the clear outlme of a
supple figure and just a slight, but very fetching, twist
of the hips.

I can quite understand why there are so many heroic
girls in England ready to risk such dangers for the sake
of this sport But then, one must have a prettv
silhouette I

^
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I was quite envious of them, and I felt so cowardly,

but que voulez voui ? Every time we crossed another
boat, or <me of those horrid little launches appeared in

the distance, I had to close my eyes and promise a
candle to Saint Fhrynette if we escaped.

Then we had lunch at the river dub. It went off

all right, except that the salad is served at table in the
natural state in which it left the field. It is simply
washed. I had to dress mine in my plate. For people
who don*t like to eat salad as a goat eats grass, we were
served with a sort of prepared dressing in a bottle,

which reminds me of Scott's emulsion. I tried it ; I
want to get into English ways, you know. Well, I tidnk
I prefer the emulsicm, after all.

niey all ate the salad with their fingers. Wi\h this

exception, English people eat in the daintiest possible

way. We use our fork as we think most convenient

;

mth them I notice it never leaves the left hand, and
th^ handle everything in the most precise and deft

ftuhitm.

If the lunch was good, I could not say the same of the

conversation. From midday to seven p.m. my friends

spoke about nothing but punting, the size of a punt, the

solidity of poles, the races, their personal experiences,

the good punters, and the " rotters." I pretended to

listen, but was being bored to death. I suppose the

English are so successful because they go in so

thoroughly for whatever they take up, but oh, dear,

how trying must be the company of people who are

always in earnest I

Once, to divert the conversation, I put my oar in

aso
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and ipoke of (me of thdr derer writers, mudi admired
in Paris.

'* Oh yes,** one man said, ** an awfnlly derer fellow

;

he has two splendid race horses, d(m*t you know I
'*

Of his writings, not a w<nd I

I
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VTVE LA BEINE*

I
HAVE seen her. I saw her twice, once at the
theatre and the other day in the Park. And I
think I understand now what means that fanatic

love, that sublime subjection of self to one's sovereign
which is called loyalty. Ah, mes enfanis, e*est que the
Queen of England, one must have seen her to know
what a real queen looks like, or rather, no, that is
just it. Queen Alexandra does not look like a real,
ordmary, everyday queen. As a rule real queens ar^
too often distant beings, refrigerated by etiquette
dowdy in spite of their gorgeous robes, at least so the
camera translates them for us, for I only saw one other
M)vereign before Queen Alexandra, and that was Queen
Elena of Italy during her visit to Paris, and she
looked a very nice tidy little bourgeoise, but would not
have mtimidated me, but there, not a bit I While the
Queen of the English, she looks for aU the world like
the queens of good old Perrault (that wizard of our
youth) must have looked in their enchanted castles
amid the impenetrable forests of fairyland—beautiful,
bountiful, aU youth and charm and femminity. And it
IS pleasant and hopeful to find that in England, where,
mOTe than in any other country, with perhaps the
» Hiis chapter was written before the death of King Edward.
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ezoeptkm of Amaica, the type of womanhood n
inclined to become masculined both in mind and
manner»-«]8o, alas, in body—it is pleasant and hopeful
to find the first lady in the land so remarkable for her
extraordinary feminine charm and sweetness.
What is there in a national anthem ? I know of far

more beautiful tunes to which I can listen with an
unperturbable enjoyment. Why then did I feel such a
delicious discomfort the other night at the theatre when
they began playing "God save the King" ? Strange
effect of a popular tune 1 1 suppose its power to touch us
lies in the fact that this simple tune is loyalty in sounds.
Like all young animals, it io more natural to me to feel

than to think, so I could not exactly describe what I
did think when we all rose and the band started. . . .

But this is what I felt. I looked at the Queen through
the music, at the Queen so slim and yet stately, so sweet
and yet so regal, at her pretty waist, at her beautiful
arms, ah, but it is her eyes that I must speak about.
They are the finest eyes in the world, and brimful of
kindness. And as I looked I felt a pleasurable little

shiver down my back, and the shiver rose and en-
veloped me, my pearl necklace felt very tight around
my throat, and there is one big spot now on the satin of
my bodice. Gracieuse, who sees everything and wh is

the most careful of all maids, scolded me for having
spilled some champagne. Ah ! ma brave Gracieuse, it

was much sweeter than champagne. But a sort of fatuse
honte prevents me from telling my sensible femme de
chambre that this is merely a drop of salt water.
As for her Gracious Majesty, bien s&r, I am not a snob.
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It ii not the pnitige of her royalty that daades me—
I would itill think her one of the iweeteit of women
with or without a crown—but somehow one can't help
thinking that her royal rank is the proper frame for
her regal hearty. I adore le OUdbre, but that ni^t I paid
less attention to the stage than to the royal box,
though I know very well my lazy self would never
take the trouble of even rising from my chair and open-
ing the window to see nobre eher braoehammedePrMdent
passing below in all the glory of his %stei turn-out.
Speak to me then of a queen ; but what is there in-
teresting, I ask you, in a fat, middle-aged gentleman
even commg from the South, our glorious South, as
prolific in celebrities as Brittany is of sardines.
The second time I saw the Queen she was driving

between Albert GateandHyde Park Comer. Westopped
our carriage—when I say our carriage I mean Lady
Dare's, my aunt's carriage and horses are very much
to her what a watch is to a woman, a thing as costly and
beautiful as one can get, a thing to be had, but seldom
to use. The Queen was all in black, and simply dressed.
She was smiling sweetly as she bowed right and left,

and here happened a glorious incident which I am not
likely to forget—the Queen smiled to me. Lady Dare
says it may as well have been to Miss Meany, who was
also with us, sitting in front of the carriage with the
" darling," but it was not, really, it was to me, ma
parole cPhonneur, it was to me 1

" Is the Queen going to pass this way again ? " I
asked Lady Dare.
" Very likely," she said. " Why ?

"
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' Coukln't we wait for the royal landeau to come
back?"

** Qh, my dear, no, it is impossible. They are expect-
ingme to tea at Rumpelmeyer*8, and it is a quarter past
already. But I daresay you will see the Queen another
day. Her Majesty sometimes passes this way.'* This
was but a distant hope, however.

** You don't happen to know if there is a post of lady-
in-waiting to her Majesty vacant at the present moment,
do you ? " I resumed, passing in review my chances of
coming dose to my idol.

" Good gracious, child, what are you thinking of ?

A lady-in-waiting is chosen years in advance, you know.
It is a great favour ; and then, she must be of noble
birth, of course."

" My mother was a MacGuinness," I ventured, but
without undue pride.

"My poor Ph^ette, I don't think it is at all feasible

;

think of another plan."
" Well, then, does it still hold, your offer of presenting

me next year ?
"

" Ah, ah. Miss Girouette, so you do not turn up any
more that retroussi nose of yours at the notion, eh ?

"

" Dear, darling Lady Dare, do present me. And shall
I kiss the Queen's hand ? No, only curtsey ; still, even
that is worth striving for. Oh, if only I were a man,
instead of a nobody in petticoats, I'd askfor an audience.
I would get it, wouldn't I ? They say the Queen is so
kind, and I would offer her my services. I would say,
* Cest moi, me voiU^ your Majesty, please give me some-
thing to do for you. I abhor war, and if I could I would
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put aU wldien in aafety behind ixon onget and feed
them on nm meat alongiide wolves, lions, tigers and
other confreres, but let your Ifajerty command me and
I will enlist and fight any people, and for any cause,
just like any other soldier. Paris to live in and the
adorable country to be laay in for two months of the
year would be all my unnomad spirit requires to be
happy, but let my gracious sovereign wish it and I'll

broil in the desert or cut my way—but not because it

is the latest craze—through the ice to the North Pole,
exploring and civilising to the best of my ability and
my knowledge of the latest Paris fashion.' Tell nic, then,
ma chin petite Lady Dare, do they stiU use such
creatures as jesters at the court of England ? How
would I look m cap and bells ?

"

" What a baby you are, Phrynettc. Jesters are gone,
my dear

; besides, I never heard of any jester who did
not belong to the sexe forL**

" Then I see no otherway but for you to findme a nice
English husband. Why ? Well, because, don't you see,
the wife always becomes of the same nationality as her
husband, does she not ? It is very unfair, but in my
case I would not complain—because then, becoming an
English subject, your Queen would be my Queen too."
Lady Dare's expressive eye twinkled under her

heavy eyelid.

" And once I thought you were a Republican J

"

" So I am, at least, so I was, but then I had not seen
the Queen, voua comprenez ? Long live , « Queen 1

"
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A BULLY BOW OF BLACK VXLVBT

I
LIKE a bazaar very much. I had not been to
one nnce lather took me to the Bazar de la
Caiarit^ the day before it was burnt; but I

was very Uttie then and I did not remember very weU
how "things passed themselves." But what I do
rcmeinber is how indignant Parisian society was when
told by their favourite preacher that the bazaar
<»tastoophe was the just tribute God exacted for their
nns. The habitu^ of La Madeleine were not used to be
flagdlated so harshly, and they took it rather badly.
London churchgoers, on the contrary, seem to relish
being told their "truths" when it is told them in
beautiful language, in a fiery voice, by an eloquent
preacher, and in a fashionable church. I went with
Mrs Marvin to Farm Street Church last Sunday. One
^uld hardly enter it for the crowd. All the feminine
afayto and Park Lane, in their pretty spring frocks,
au the men about town seemed to have flocked there
to hear themselves denounced from the pulpit as dis-
solute, extravagant, cheating, moral wrecks, "the
^on^England's neck." How good-natured are those

As to the bazaar, I had found means of helping my
aunt, after aU. Though unable to make d'oyleyTand

•
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UUe oeatret I painted doseni and downs of menui, no
fofget-me-notgariandtand pannes,but vulgar,ordinary,
everyday little scenes of French life, a pumphu and a
nurse, a Mf;00n< de vOfe showing the way to an eminently
British lady, American tourists in front of Notre-Dame,
etc. My menus sold like small pies ; you might have
thought they were highly original. I was glad I had not
courted meningitis in seeking for new subjects; we
all know that innovating ideas are never pofmlar,
and I wanted to make a good recette. Bridge markers
and shaving books with painted covers were among
my stock-in-trade, together with half-a-doaen painted
gauze fans with ornamental nymphs dressed in nymph-
land fashion. The reason why nymphs are so popular
in fan decorations is, I suppose, that a fan must suggest
coohiess. There was the usual smart crowd with the
vivid colours, the patchwork-quilt effect, that greet
one wherever many Englishwomen are gathered
together ; also a fair sprinkling of idle men of means,
all either old or very young—the doomed preys—the
helpless and the inexperienced. I felt sOTry for them
as they were pounced upon by the sellers and stall-

holders,and it wascurious to see how the shydebutantes,
as well as their tactful, well-bred mammas, forgot shy-
ness, tact and breeding in the holy cause of charity.
What a formidable spider is a virtuous woman I What
must it be then with the unscrupulous ones ? Poor
men I

I had a stall opposite my aunt's and next to a very
pretty girl who sold horrid hatpins made by herself

out of breadcrumbs, or sealing wax, or scnne extra-
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ottfnwy ituff Hke that To «•««) what utterly uielew
•nd forbiddinflooldng things sane people an able to
produce one has need to visit a charity basaar. I knewmy neighbour must be an American by her figure, and
her way of holding herself; and her voice also had not
the pretty sing-song of the EngUsh woman. But she wasocharmmg that it would seem aU the men there wanted
to buy hatpins for their mothers and sisters. I wa»
jubilant, and did not grudge her her success, for I pro-
fited by the tide of purchasers that passed my staU.
I bought two of my neighbour's hatpins for Gracieuse.
If she knew at what fancy prices she would certainly
have a fit, she who, like a true Frenchwoman of the
people, insists on getting value for her money.
The American had sold her stock quicker than I did

TO I asked her if she would come and help me to dispose
of mine. She came at once. She was the jolliest girl
with admirable business aptitudes, and absolutely no
scruples as to the pahning off of unwanted goods on
to the cowardly male.

T1^" ^ ^^* " ^® ^^® °^y ^"^ fe^ menus left.
Ithinkyoumustbeamasootte. Father used to sav Iwas his mascotte."

" I
«"f^

I am then, we have made over one hundred
dollars nght away ah^ady. and you must not sell these

d^t "' "^ ^"^ '^°"*" ^^ *^^^ *~ J"** *~

As we sold we talked, and as we talked I learned thatmy hdper was a Miss Wiley from Texas. Several times
she referred to her « work," with such an air of taking
lor granted that of course I must know aU about itand
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her, that I thougfat ihe mmt be indeed > p0nmm jnM,
Lrter on Lady Due. whom I adced, told me that MIm
Waey*« "work" was coon songi, "not music hall,
you understand, concerts and private entertainments.
She has lovely frocks and she sings charmingly, every-
body sees her.'*

^Lcmdon, it strikes me, is far more genatws and
liberal towards artists than intellectual and artistic

Paris. Here society and the artistic world mix and
intermix, n<H; so in Paris. Our actresses are as pretty
as English actresses, and more clever, but, except in ex-
ceedingly few cases, they marry, when they do marry,
in their own world, not in the aristocracy. True, our
actresses are to be seen wherever society goes, and
are jiUet by all the Parisian worid, but not by his wife,
still less his daughter. I wonder why, now. The time is

gone by when " play actors " were excommunicated.
" In New YorlE, at the last bazaar where I * loaned '

my humble help," said the vivacious Miss Wiley,
" my stall was next to that of our Princess Alice."

" Oh, really ? I suppose you were pleased ? She is a
great favourite in America, is she not ? "

" I should think so I We all adore her, she is so
charming, so original t

"

There! I had been expecting it. Whenever Mrs
Lcmgworth is mentioned her originality is sure to follow
in the same breath. I believe she is worshipped in her
country, yet do they ever praise her for her beauty,
her kind heart, her cleverness ? No ; they adore their
"Princess Alice" for her originality. Originality,
though so highly valued, is, it seems, cheaply bought
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fa tile StaftM. It doei not oonaitt to much of wlutt one
tbfak% but of wliat one doei. And anythfag done m•^ du bon Htu » deemed original. Put your cap with
tJhe vizor at the back of your head, for instance. like an
Bnghih poetman, and that ii a good claim to inde-
pendence of thought. I believe Mrs Longworth only
•ttamed the height of her popularity after ihe jumped
ttrough the window in disdain for the door, and cut her
wedding cake with a sword instead of a knife.

Iam afraid I am prejudiced agamst Mrs Longworth—
«que falui aeraii igdl, if she knew it—yet Fd like to
Hke her. She has a strong, arresting face, and her fkther
IS tin ti brave homme. If oniy Americans and American
PHi«n could be muzzled about her originality I Weear less about It since her marriage.
The menus were not long in the stalls.

"Ihere is nothing left," I sighed with pleasure,
look, nothing.*'

*

"Nossing," she said, with a good-natured Ia»v->
parodying me, I think. Then, with a toss of her i^,'
hat, "I guess we must find something for theiv i-oui;. ,

"
he added as two men she knew approached th.c ni -y
stall. '^ '

" This elegant Mar^chal Niel," she resumed m the
tone of an auctioneer, quietly unpinning a large rose
from her bodice, still fresh and odorous.
"One pomid ten," said one of the men, lookina

not at the rose but at the fair flowcr-scUer.
"Two pounds," said his companion, and he stretched

his hand. The contest lasted for some time, but finally
the first man had the Marshal Kiel for three poundi
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and the smart American pmned it henell to the Ii^
of the higher bidder.

" And now," I said, " we may as well cloie shop,
every sin^e thmg is gone." But as I said this I had a
keen thrill of joy and then some regret that I had
nothing left to sell, for, towering over the crowd of
flowery hats, I saw a fair head shot with giey, above
two broad shoulders clearing the dense mass of people
like a swinuner does the waves. Sir Austen had seen
me too and was making for my stall.

" What, nothing left for me to buy, and I had set my
heart on one of those beautiful shaving books I saw
you workmg at so industriously. Do find something to
sell me, for charity's sake !

**

But my pretty counter was now quite bare except
for its blue and white draperies. I turned towards the
American.

"And not even a Mar^cfaal Nid for sale I " I bemoaned.
" Let me see." Her quick, business-like eye searched

me horn head to foot, and she pounced on the velvet
bow that fastened my hair. " Sell him this," she said
eagerly, with the true, shameless, grabbing instinct of
the society vendeuse at a charity bazaar. " I can easily
settle the curl with a hairpin afterwards," she added
with feminine psychological intuition. " This ' bully

*

velvet bow for sale, suitable for, for "—a helpless pause,
at whichwe all laughed, then a sudden change of tack—
"having belonged to a mascotte and guaranteed to
bring luck to the bearer."

" Do let me have it," pleaded Sir Austen as I shook
my head, blushmg at the suggestion of my partner,
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I need hick badly, the elections are in a fortnight,

remember the poor," and he pushed a five-pound note
on the counter. A white little hand covered with rings
quickly ckwed upon it.

" This brings our total to twenty-five pounds," said
the American, her voice trumpeting her triumph.
" Won't the Marchioness be pleased if all the other
stallholders bring her only half that for her poor."
Nobody forced me to take off my bow, it is true, still

there is what is called a case of moral compulsion, n'«rt
a pa» ? My aunt, who all the afternoon had kept one
eye on her d'oyleys and the other on the American
seller and myself, frowned and energetically shook her
bonnet—I imagine that bonnet must be a penitence
for her sins—as Sir Austen placed his purchase in that
mysterious receptacle of untidy odds and ends—

a

man's pocket-book. Later I was told thatmy neighbour
and myself had acted with very little discretion, shown
bad taste in fact, she in putting to aucticm her rose
and I in sdliug my bow. CeH him possible. I had had
my own misgivings about it, only somehow, whenever
I do something I ought not to, qualms always trouble
me when it is too late. It*s so unfortunate.

Surely my bow can't be of any possible use to him.
Did he buy it out of charity for the sake of the poor.
I wonder, or because ? ... I felt very elated that
night. How rightly they say that charity is a source
of joy I

This has been a busy week. The bazaar was on
Monday, and on Tuesday I went to an *< at home " with
my aunt. The tziganes were delightful, and the frocks
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m^erent. An old gentieman feU in love with me, but
lUMl no oppcwtunity of becoming diarespectful, as dd
gentlemen are wont to, because my amit never left me.
Is It not a very droU thing that I should be such a
favoiinte with veterans, though I am such a kid. Or
18 It because I am such a kid ?
On ^esday Lady Dare and Sir Austen to<* me to

Ascot. I was hoping the populace might set the standon fire to enliven things a l>it. as they did m Auteuil
last tune I was there with p««i p^« ; but my expecta-
bons were not rewarded, and nothing happened ereept
that our coach ahnost ran over a drunken man on the
return journey. Betting must be thirsty work. It is
mcrediblc the number of drunken people I saw that
day-more than I saw in France in a whole year. I won
three pounds, all by my own intuition. I would not takeany tip from Sir Austen. I just put my money on the
jockey with the prettiest colours. Very simple, isn't it ?I distrust tips because petU phe, who had always (d
rentendre) the most wonderful tips, invariably lost at
therace^ He was no horsey man, le pauvre chM.
On ftiday Lady Dare took me to see an exhibition

o. wedding presents. I wonder what incoiriirible
parvCTiu invented such a disgraceful thing--a displayofweddmg pr«ents I How is it that the English, a rJeA^ngmshed by ,ts good taste, reserve and correctness,
should have adopted so vulgar a custom ? Lady Dare
IS «ie godmother <rf the happy fiancie (a girl of eighteen
and iUBt out of school), and on that account w^ very
pleased and proud of her god-daughter, who hadmanaged to make the match of the season. The fiand,
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by the way, is fifty, and looks ten yean older. He haa
veiy little hair, but makes up for it by a great deal of—
waistcoat But what wiU you ? One cannot have every-
tiiing, a peer and an Sphibe who is an Adonis into the
barijin. And, as Lady Dare says, " the girl is no fool.
Ijet her first get her peerage, and she can have a good
time afterwards." It»s curious; sometimes I could
imagme myself back in France again.

I am glad that reaposiHon dai cadeaux has not yet
entered dans nos nueurs, except in the Paris-New York
section of heiress brides. It seems there were two
detectaves in plain clothes watching over the presents

^ Lady Dare's god-daughter. How pleasant for the
friends and acquaintances of the fiancde to be foUowed
by diligent eyes whenever they went near her treasures I
I felt quite nervous.

Among the gifts the number of clocks, tea-services
and cigarette-cases was appalling. The young maUresu
de mat»on wiU be able to indulge in frequent changes
in those articles, as the Japanese do with pictures. Such
an exhibition may be flattering to wealthy and generous
rdations and friends, but what about those who cannot
afford to make handsome presents ? Do they not suffer
from the proximity of their own modest "Life and
Letters of Queen Victoria" to the rare Elzevir of a
more fortunate giver ? And does not the elbowing of
a sumptuous diamond bracelet by their humble silver
candlestick make them uncomfortable ? I won't have
any exhibition of presents when I marry, if I marry, and
I do hope I shaU. But I do not envy Lady Dare's
friend her fianO-no, not if he were ten times a peer
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•nd poMeMed half EngUmd. I want to have a good
time vm my husband, not though I have a hnriMmd.
" You wont Me my present there," eaad Lady Dare

** I sent my god-dau^^ter a eheque."
"Awhatt"
"A cheque."

**0h, and wagn*t the offended at beinfl offered
money ?

"

"Offended? What a didl Uttle girl you arel Of
couBie not She'U buy what she likes with her one
hundred pounds, and it will saveme the bother of choos-
ing and most likely choosmg the wrong thing."
Well I dare say it is a very practical and sensible idea,

but—well, it's a little too modem, even for me.
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THE BACHELOR OIBL

SHE was a friend of Marjory Young. They had
been schoolfellows together, I believe, and the
friendship had lasted till now, the non-gushing,

unemotional friendship of two healthy, self-reliant
English girls. Miss Croucher was a six-footer, a pho-
tographer by trade, a suffragette by conviction, and the
best of fellows to boot. So much I knew by what the
Young girls had told me, but Miss Croucher herself
was quite a revelation to me, the discovery of a new
species unknown in my country. Miss Croucher lived
alone in London without a chaperon of any kind,
tiiough she was still a girl, and had a father and mother
living somewhere in a little country vicarage. She
bounced into Marjory's sitting-room one afternoon as
we two were having tea. Miss Croucher is just as abrupt
and unconventional as Marjory, but you feel somehow
that it is all put on, and that she is a lady under her
nasty slang and her rough manners. We had hardly
been introduced when she came and stood in front ofme,
her hands behind her back, and looked at me fixedly
with her frank, big blue eyes, until I felt somewhat gSrUe.

" Glorious I " she said at last. I blushed ; the drawback
of being fair is that your skin is perpetually giving you
away.
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•*Doyoum«nmy h^tr ladMd. "DoyouIikeitT"
Your hat. btes. y<m no, I think it i. • mort •bwid.

lootog thing^iat hat of yoow, with aU thoM biida
sticking out Why not wear a hen-coop ? "
A minute before I had seen her remove her fur toque

« i?'*/
J"*^* """^ ~^° »*»^ P«*et of her^t

No, she went on. " I mean your hair : does it curl
natjjraUy ? Stumung. it look, lie a breed 7^^snakes" (Fancy, what a comparison I)

MajJOTy roared. I was awed, imagining myself as anew Medusa. -^ f -»

•

" You are lucky too. to have that colour of hair I

"

went on the irrepressible Miss Croucher; " iiothinij else
could posribly » go.' you know, with those green eyes
of yours. Mi^ory. you must bring your friend when next
you come. My partner will just rave about her hairBy the way. you know, she has three miniatures at theAcademy this season I Oh. we are getting on! I pho-
tographcd royalty a week ago. and the next DraW
Horai will give me some more work." And she wentTn
in that way. gay and Ixmne enfant, talking about herwork with a mule so courageous that no one would
have ^ught that this was no hobby of hers, butareal
fight for the nght to live. Englishwomen aU seem toha^ a wonderful backbone, that's perhaps why their
back IS so long and straight up and down.

-JfJ^^J^l^f ^ " ^^"^ ^"^ Croucher. when
she had di«^ of a respectable pile of cucumbers^ches. You don't look it if it were not for your

It is strange that English people seem to beUeve that
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•n nenohwomea ought to be •hort, fM and Uaek.
with the upper lip of a boy of dxteen. At if we weie
•H of one type over there; as if the led-haired. green-
eyed, mystic Yvonne of Quimperl^ was not the Hving
antitherig of the led-Kpped. black-haired, efferveec^
Miralle sung by BCstral. Why, each of our provinces has
a different type. And this is what contributes to the
attraction Paris has for the admirers of feminine beauty,
for towards Paris converge aU shades, reflections and
vanabons of womanhood. La Noimande, taU and fair^th strong structure and flat hair, the least coquettish
of the daughters of Prance; the Meridionalc, with her
generous bodice and vivacious mien ; the TourangeUe,
With her quiet dignity, charming talk—all of them
different, and only alike in one thing, their intuition
for weanng their clothes the right way (even the cheap
cotormades), their tripping walk even in their wooden
sabots, and their generic charm, charm sometimes
vulgar and often unaccompanied by beauty. But for-
tunately chann can more easily dispense with beauty
than beauty with charm, n'ert eepasi

"^WTiatpartof France?"inquircdMi8sCroucher. "Oh.
Pans I I don't know Paris, but I have been to France.

^^l* ^^ summer. I went for a cydmg tour."
Ob, indeed I Do you speak French then ? Perhaps

you went with some French friends ? "

"No, I only speak school French, but of course I
never spoke it, as I always found somebody or other whoknew English. I went with my partner."
" C^y you two, were you not frightened ? " Miss

Croucher exhibited a huge fist and hard, shiny knuckles.
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••Wlttt would ft FVeneh rough ny to this

r ** ihe
•dnd with a triumphut Imigh and a twinkle in herB^ bhie qret. "Betides. I have practised iu-jitsu for
two years."

" BCss Croucher. how I admire you I " And I did, but
without envying her. An independent woman is never
helped along, and it's so nice to be helped.

" If any wicked little Frenchman had tried to inter-
foe with me, I would have taken him by the neck like
this —she put her two hands around my waist, lifted
me up in the air, and dropped me, panting, into an
ann-chair. " You foolish HtUe creature, why, I declare,
you are not more than twenty-one round the waist."

" Twenty-two," I coirected apologisingly. "I don't
pinch rcaUy, but how is one to go stayless now that
tigfat-fittuig frocks are the order of the day ? "

She shook her head sadly. "' Many are caUed, but few
are chosen.' You are not ripe for the vote yet, child "
she said.

'

"And she has just spent a fortnight in jail," said
Marjory when Miss Croucher, after having fished her
toque out of her capacious pocket and shaken it with a
vinle fist, had once more covered with it her indescrib-
able chignon and taken her departure, and left us to
go and do " sentry go " at the House of Commons.
I had a vision of Miss Croucher as a highwayman
practismg ju-jitsu on our peaceful Breton peasants.
"In jaUI" I gasped, horrified. "Mon Dieu, Mon

Dieu, and your mother allows you to receive such a
person I What has she done ?

"

"Oh, nothing to be ashamed of, don't look so
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iHMTifled, <mly oreated a little animation in the Hoiue,
that*i all. She would not yield to man-made laws, youej but the does not mind the priwn a bit She i« a bom
fighter. I am sorry for the poor poUoeman who had to
anesther."
" Fancy Miss Crouchcr a heroine ; she does not look it.

she 18 so joUy and matter-of-fact But don't you think
It a little stupid of the suffragettes to pit their strength
against man's and convention. It wUl be a very rough^t and takes such a long time that way. Why don't
they choose their prettiest campaigners and set them to
coax the men who can wield some influence in favour
of the Cause. I would make it an affair of the drawing-
room and the political salon, not of the public platform.
They rely on the public; they are wrong. There is no
8u<A thing as a public conscience, just as there is no
such thing as a reasonable crowd. Besides, it is a
plcasanter task to appeal to one weU-bred man than to
a horde of roughs at Peckham. Why, how do you think
that French history is made ? By us women, of course,
and If we have not been given the franchise it's because
we don t care very much for it We are too busy manag-
ing our husbands and sons, who are so utterly dependent
on us. Let suffragettes try and send a few pretty scoutsm petticoats in political circles. They must not be Miss
Crouchers. though, but the soft, small, helpless womenwho Imow how to twist men around their little mani-
cured fingers."

" But it is not very sportsmanlike, what you suggest
you know. Phrynette." remonstrated Marjory ^l
pretty show of scruples.
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**8portaiiMili]w. of «nbm not. but it it dipkuuitie.

BetidM, to the fftir all is fair, and don't you think beanty
and wits will do more to help women than the moit
thorough ju-jitstt T Oh, why can*t they tee it ie no good
using their umbrella against a polioeoxan T Better play
your fan against a minister. EqMcially if the first

method must lead you to prison, lAr-r-r . . . Vhomwr t

And I dare say they haven't even a minor in their cdl."

The more I think about it the more I wonder. Marjory
took it as a joke when I told her, and said I had a
riotous imagination. Cat hien potnbkt but all the same
I havemy doubts about Miss Croucheiv—about her being
a girl, I mean. You shouM have seen how she lifted me
up, and I weigh nearly nine tons, or is it stones ? And
hor appetite, bonti Divine I And then when she put her

toque cm she did not even look in the glass to see if it

was strai^t. Now is that natural ? But why should she

masquerade as a wcnnan if she is a man? I could better

understand the contrary process. There must be a

mistake scnnewhere. Of course, to pretend in earnest

like that must have its funny side, and pleasant too—
she told us her partner was a very pretty girl. Perhaps,

if she is a he, she wants to escape conscription. Oh,

I don't know, but I'll investigate before I go to her

studio. Je ne sais paa le jurjUau^ moi !
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ISDIPLY love the EngUih country. I had no idea
ItWM possible to find such chaining, leal nistidty
allied to the progiess, the comforU of modem

dvihsation. Here is a smaU country town, where the
treets are lit by electricity, wlwre you find two libraries,
• club, and where the postmai^mes four times a day.AU around is the green, magnificent, smiUng, undulating
country, dotted everywhere with beautiful mansions
set m large, imposing parks. And there are deer m the
parks. I had never seen deer except in museums and
so^lpgical gardens.

But where are the peasants—the " bold peasantrv.
tteir country's pride " ? The land seems quite^te!«rted!
Now and then you see a solitary man perched on an
automatic farm machine. By the way. is it not wonder-
ful ? They do all the work here by machinery. I saw amachme that cut the com, bundled it up, and laid it
aside in neat little heaps aU by itself. In Prance they
have those in exhibitions, in model farms, and aim-
cultural schools kept by the Government. The ordinary
farmers use hand labour, and everywhere you still seemen and women with reaping hooks, their backs slowly
roasting under the broiling sun. But here you hardly
see any women working the land. All French peasant
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
women spend their day in the fields, doing as much
as, and sometimes more work than, the men.

My friends told me I should soon tire of the country.

Of course they are blasis. It is their own country, so

they don't admire it. I have a good mind to take

*'£biglish leave," as we say in France—Cleave them
behind, and play the yagj,bond just for a week.

I am not a bit afraid to go about alone in England.

People are so quiet, well-behaved and law-abiding.

And then I have my revolver. They asked me if it

was a new idea for a perfume bottle. I said it was a real

revolver, and that I always carried it when going about

with Gradeuse in France, and that at home we all

slept with our revolvers handy. They inquired " what
for ? " I told them, " the Apaches." They wished me
not to "lay it on too thick,'* whatever that means,
and seemed not to believe I spoke seriously.

Yet of course I meant it. Why, a flat in Paris is not

a bit safer than the Tsar's bedroom, for instance, and
it is only foolhardy people who keep no arms by them.

Yes, I am enchanted with the English countryside.

It is like a young English matron (of the old regime,

though), not piquant, but fresh, placid, serene and
fruitful. As October advances it becomes lovelier still,

less emerald, more gold, with akeady some ruby leaves

in the hedges.

When it is not fine we go for long walks in the forest,

Sir Austen and I. Then we stand amidst the trees under

the wounded, fainting leaves, and listen to the third

waltz of Chopin being played around us by autumn,

with the accompaniment of the rain. If Chopin had
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S'^t.^'lSf" ™». -»«Jd have b«a

'' iz . 3!S

P
}

Canyounothearthe wind waltzingonUiedead bracken?
Sometimes we find mushrooms. There are some^ngs as subtiy delicious as. but none mo^so^ SesmeU of mushrooms. The other things are : ZLeUof roasting coffee (infinitely superior tolS 1^)^"^eU of strawberries (the same'^ark apph^^^ht

ousters and ices. To caU those things ,ood is L^tahty
a7S
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
inadequate. They aie, oh, divinely hudoua I They are
seconds of ecstasy under trivial shapes, and the proof
is that you must needs close your eyes when a bit of ice

is slowly melting oa. your tongue, don't you ? I do.

What a rich, beautiful country is England I

I won't discuss its land system. It may be unfair, op-
pressive, if you like, but a redeeming feature is that it is

the beauty-preserver of the country. Imagine a nation
like ours, where everyone is or can be a landowner.
This may delight the philanthropist or the land re-

former, but it means lawful vandalism, the morselling
of fine stretches of land, the cutting down of trees, the
building of hideous houses, the abolition of these beauti-

ful estates which &"e the glory of England.
Imagine these delivered ovc to the vulgar and the

builder 1 Why, the English co^ itry would soon be as

ugly and commonplace as the English towns—^row upon
row of " desirable residences " and " charming maison-
ettes," all so much alike that if you are not sure of the
pattern of your window curtain you may find yourself in

your neighbour's house instead of your own sweet home.
Small country towns have their charm—^they are

wonderfully up-to-date. I wonder if we are privileged

here, or if it is so in all English country towns ;

watering-carts pass along now and then, and the

County council actually sends a man round to collect

the dustbins. Why, these are the luxuries of our big

towns in France.

I have in my mind a typical French village only a few

miles from a large city. In size it is very similar to the

one we live in just now, but as for comfort this English
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AT MOUNT HAZEL
viUage is fifty years ahead. There is no lai^ shop in the
French viUage Imean, the housewife buys her provisions
at the smaU market held every morning on the place.
^ere she is buttonholed by every marchande, caUed by
the most endearing terms, and sometimes even pulled by
the sleeve. Nothmg is left untried that can wheedle her
mto buying what she does not want.
"Look at these soles, darling, caught this very

mormng, and as fresh as the eye."
" Come, my heart, just you weigh this melon, ftdl of

jmce, ma peUte. I have not sold anything
; you have the

good hand,' my pretty one, you'll bring me luck,"
a widespread superstition among French tradespeople.
There is only one pastry shop in the place, ah I but

what pastry, my friends I something different from the
iult^aa loaves, the buns and sponge cakes of the
ii<ngllsh confectioner.

That is the great drawback of English life—the
unpalatable, monotonous, indigestible cooking. To grow
nch rapidly in England, . ou have only to invent a pill IHow is It English people abroad can enjoy the best of
everything, especiaUy our cuisine, and yet at home are
content with such primitive dishes? Their food is
cocked, not appr,.iSe.

In country inns it is deplorable
; joints, ham, boiled,

watery vegetables, and heavy puddings—that is the
<mu aU over England. And don't ask for an omelette,

oecause they don't know whether it is meat or fish.
Why, m the smaUest of auberges in France, in the
meanest viUage, you can get for two francs and less
quite a decent little lunch-hot. nicely prepared, and
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
served under whatever trees have been spared by the
axe.

The other day we stopped at the "Hare and Hounds**
-or "Pig and Whistle," is it ? They have a lovely garden

there. Of course I expected they would lay the table
under the shade on the lawn. They condenmed us to
their best parlour, where I had for vU-h-vU a grinning
Nelson and a view of Margate Pier. I would not have
minded : I was hungry. They served us cold roast beef,
overdone; boiled potatoes; and boiled cabbage with
water still oozing from it. They asked me if I would like
tmnatoes. I love them. Now, wodd you believe it ?
They brought me the tomatoes raw, not farcies^ nor as a
sauce to take with the meat, nor in a salad—no, just raw I

" Are you coming with me, Phrynette ? " Lady Dare
asked me the other morning, " I am gomg to see our
cottagers and give some presents for the little children.
You never saw our poorer English peasants in their
homes, did you ? It will interest you."
The motor car was packed with parcels of blankets,

provisions and clothing, while here and there, from
a rent in the brown paper, the tail of a horse or the
golden hair of a cheap doll showed that the children
had not been forgotten.

" We do our best," said Lady Dare, as we stopped in
front of a lovely, tumble-down little cottage near the
church, " but some of our tenants are terribly poor.
Austen has made several improvements in the village
and I also have started a lace industry to help the
women to make a little money, but the result is not very
encouraging."
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The door was open. We entered the kitchen. On the

floor, in the draught, a little mite of three, dirty and
stockingless, was playing with a knife, forgotten by the
mother, in a pail of water, together with several half-
peeled potatoes. Another detail that I noticed which
would make the heart of any French housewife swell
with rightful indignation was that the peels were,
without exaggeration, nearly half-an-inch in thickness,
what was left presenting the appearance of small
sculptured white blocks. There is no small economy,
as we say in France, and the waste, of which this is a
characteristic example, amongst the poorer classes in
England, strikes me as positively sinful. The proverbial
French thrift at which English people often smile is

founded not in any spirit of nigg^liness, but springs
from a righteous hatred of waste. I fail to see why there
should be any meanness in economy, or any nobility in
extravagance.

I took from the child its dangerous plaything and
put him away from the draughty door. Guided by the
screams of another younger baby, we entered the back
room in search of the mother. There was nobody in the
room except a howling little bundle on the bed, making
itself hoarse in its exasperation of suffering. Clutched
in its wee fist was a caoutchouc soother, the end of which
was missing, so that the baby had been sucking the air
with a will, which explained its present temper. We
found the mother, a pale, hollow-r'^ested, flat-hipped
woman, in the narrow back garde in animated con-
versation with a female neighbour over the fence. On
seeing Lady Dare she blushed painfully and seemed to
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lo«! altogether the power of talk die wai to evidently
enjoying as wc came. She invited ui back to the house.
aU awkwardness and embarrassed smiles, visibly over-
burdened with the honour of her ladyship's presence
as only the English lower classes can be in face of
nobihty.

.^^T^T^i^"*^* "^^ "*"« *^°«» for the children,"
said Lady Dare, " but your youngest did not seem to
take my present very kindly ; the poor thing was eryina
terribly when we came in. Is he not well ?

"
" Thwe is nothing the matter with him at aU," said

the mother " Why, he took his bit of pork and his drop
of beer with us last night like a little man. It's just his
temper, that's what it is."

house. This poor woman has been maixied for nine
years, and has had six children. Four of them died in
their urst ycai--one was smothered in the mother's bed
one was burned to death from an open fire in the grate!

T!i l.°~u P' ^^ * '^^ '"^'^^^^^ ««o ^^ lo^ he^
last-bom from bronchitis."

" And by what we saw." I said, " the two that are
left are hkely soon to join the other little martyrs."

I felt indignant. This only confirmed what I had heardand read about the enonnous death-rate amongst the
unfortunate babies of the English mothers of the poorer
classes. But had I not seen it, I could not have beHeved

w™ mIT^T;'?'^ ^^ '"**^™^ ^°^« ^d instinct
would be unable to counterbalance the ignorance natural
enough after all to such people.

In the next cottage at which we called was a poor
a8o
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widow who, I was told, lived on the charity of the
pariah and the hall. She was out when we entered, but
came bad^ shortly from the village,where, she explained.
she had been to take back a bit of washing. Her aspect
matched that of the cottage in unkept wretchednws.
Her skirt was frayed and had many holes, but no patch
OT dam; her jacket was patterned with dirty spots
from sundry and varied sources ; and a long wisp of

^y hair fell untidily from her chignon. She showed none
of her neighbour's bashfulness in talking to us. She
rcated all her past and present hardsldps in a tearful,
waihng, high-pitched voice, fixing her sharp eye aU
the while on Lady Dare, to whom she particularly
addressed herself.

'

" And my daughter has been in service for these past
twenty years, your ladyship, and in a good situation
too, but never a penny have I seen from her. AU goes
to buying finery, no doubt, while her poor mother often
goes to bed without tasting bread."

" - ^e went out I noticed a piece of soap in a basin of
orgotten, melting away I Li the yard a dustbin

.0 overed was vitiating the air with the smell of

_^ ng refuse, on top of which was a lot of stale bread.
Why, I wondered, should a hungry woman let all this
bread go to waste when, with a handful of vegetables
or a httle milk, it could be made into tasty and nourish-
ing soups ?

J au

" Is it true," I asked of Lady Dare, " that the woman
nas a wage-eanung daughter ? "

"Yes, and also a son who is a prosperous little
traaesman m London, but she keeps a soft comer in
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her heait for him mmI never mentioiif hie heartleefoeee
towudf her.**

** But have you no law here, similar to the onewe have
in FVanoe, compelling unwilling children to provide
for the wants of their old parents according to their
means.**

" No,** said Lady Dare, " but we ought to, or rather
there ought to be no need for it.'*

Nowhere was any engaging smell of cooking emanat-
ing from the little kitchens of the workmen*s cottages.
In the poorest home of the French labourer there woukl
have been at leaM; a substantial soup m a ragout in the
making. The only culinary preparations I witnessed in
the home of the English laboiiirer was the peeling of
potatoes. I wonder what the poor man s dinner is

composed of.

More often than I could have believed we saw in

the pretty cottages a disheartening spectacle of want
and waste and neglect, of poverty victorious over self-

respect and effort, and, in many cases, I saw even wors'*

At the door of the public-house, in a broken-dowii
perambulator, insufficiently wrapped, was a few months'
old innocent little victim—doomed in advance to the
saddest of all lots, that of the English poor—waiting,
with his little pinched face blued by the cold, for Lis

mother to emerge from the " bar."

On our return journey we passed a cottage as pretty
and picturesque as only an English cottage can be. The
place was closed, and looked uninhabited. " We shall not
stop here," said my friend, with a sigh, " there is no one.

The children are in the workhouse, the mother is dead,
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and the fftther is in priaon. Both wretchet dimnk, and
one night the man kicked the woman to death . .

."

I shuddered. The pretty English village, the beautiful
country, seemed to Me for me their attraction. That
night at dinner, as I listened to a brilliant young
Socialist, I thought that, after all, the English poor
had far worse enemies than conservatism and the
land system—extravagance, ignorance and drink.

In England it seems the reserved privilege of the
rich to enjoy in turn, and according to weather and
season, a house in town and a country residence. The
week-end cottage is, I am told, a modem idea chiefly
put into practice by artists or bachelors, a not un-
common plan being for several town dwellers but
country lovers to join their inclination and their purse,
and from Saturday to Monday forget, in one another's
company, London, its smoke and its dirt, under a
rustic roof. In France such a plan would find no ad-
herents, for the same reason which prevents clubs and
boarding-hoi"-** from attaining the flourishing state
they enjoy e. The Frenchman with regard to his
home is neither so sociable nor so hospitable as the
Englishman. He wants his home to be his very own,
and though we may be said to be a nation of " flat

dwellers "—speaking at least for the Parisians -yet
in many cases flats are only endured by the occupants
either by necessity or as a temponjy habitetion, the
longing for a house, chiefly for a house in the country,
representing the a-, bition of the average Frenchman.
The instinct of propj-'etorihip is indeed with us

more than a penchant, it is a national trait, and perhaps
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PHRYNETTE AND LONDON
one of the mort powerftil incentive to labour and
thrift-our renowned thrift lo often gently derided by
other ooiintries lew privileged than ouivelves in that
Nfpeet From the AmitemoMmm to the frugal boui^eoisie
down to the laborious artisan classes, all Frenchmen'
•re boni with a sixth sense, that of proprietorship,
and a country place, whether it is a chateau or a wooden
one-roomed shed, is the goal and the purpose of all
their energies—of the professional man, of the trades-
man, of the working man.

Besides his hotel in the Fauboui^ St Germain.
Monsieur le Due has, somewhere in Touraine, a chateau
wl etreasu^ ^ ^ve escaped the Revolution, and where
once a year, on his return from Biarritz, M. le Due
with a few chosen friends, will hunt the scarce and fast-
disappearing stag. Next in importance to the landed
proprietor comes his country neighbour, some rich
preserve maker, who, having bought his historical
castle from a penniless young " blood," has improved
It greatly, as he thinks, by sundry decorations in the
way of glass globes. Chinese pavilions, and sacrilegious
tidying-up of the once magnificent park. More modest
tiian either. Monsieur Durand, the French cousin of Mr

« Y?^
**'.„^?^**" ^^' « quite content with his

petite villa, a squat, square, ugly erection in the
centre of a square, and not less ugly, barren piece of
land, not much big- Uian the house it contains. On
the walls of the four or five rooms with their beflowered
papers, are seen the only floral specimens observablem M. Durand's country "place"; no, stay, we were
overlooking the magnolia in infancy adorning the centre
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of the parterre. The oddi ere acainit that maaiioliA
developing to en edult age, but M it did either it or the
ville would have to be abolidied. Not room enough
for the two on M. Durand'i domain. To be etrieUy
•ocurate, there is alM> in that garden a moribund fuchna
and a chertnut-tree still in long clothe^which M. Durand
declares is growing A wi« (fan/. Two beds, one of pardty,
the other of sorrel, which Madame Durand plunders for
her sauces, complete the garden landscape. How many
busy years of obstinate pig-killing have at last been
rewarded by the acnaisition of the "Villa Margot"!
—name of M. Durand's bpouse—for M. Durand is an
artist in sausages and black puddings, as his i umeious
customers may tell you, and his little shop is as clean
as a sou and fragrant with spices. How happy are the
moments snatched from the scales and the knife I

moments of bliss which M. Durand spends in watering
and pruning his precious plantations, and methinks alsom counting their leaves, while Madame hi wife is
concocting some ban peUt plat in her kitche. or to-
mghf8 dinner, and while he who rules the household,
and completes the usual French iaam-y trinity—viz.
M. Durand, junioiv-is charmir - ;he echot . of this sylvan
retreat with the help of his ^;ap phonograph. Ah,
what happy people these Durands ! But one could be
just as happy in less affluence. Would you be surprised
If I told you that Madame Durand's charwoman and
her husband, the sweep, are also prosperous landowners ?
Their place is not as sumptuous as that of M. Durand,
ma foi, non, being built entirely by the handy sweep
hunself with second-hand and refuse material. Still it
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u their house, their very own, where on Sundays and
other hohdays Monsieur Sweep, Madame Sweep and the
httle Sweeps seek repose from the excitement of town
Me. Alfresco meals taken on the grass are the rule, the
residence havmg as yet no window, and the equilibrium
of the furniture being describable as unstable, but
theu" town-brcd appetite is aU the keener and the general
joy almost pathetic. Next year, with the joint savings of
the whole family, the Sweeps may perhaps boast of a
donkey and cart to bring them and their provisions to
then- ptedr^.terre. Meanwhile they are content to trudge
sevoal miles on foot, from their garret to their Ed^m the dusty road, with blistered feet, thirsty tongues,
and souls fuU of enthusiasm. The baskets full of pro-
inisions are heavy

; so much the better, there wiU be all
tte more to eat. The road is long, what matters?
Handess tramps and vagabonds might well complain
not so proud landowners going to their country seat.AM they challenge gaily the passing trippers and the^firanaU propn^tVe, on their way to their small
Pl^rxiUs Happy Squire Sweep. Madame Sweep and
then- chUdren and heirs, for the republic of France
belongs unto them I

Now the artist, the poet, and also, I think. M. le Due.
wno. If t. has no longer any principles, still clings to his
prejudices aU these gentlemen, who are people of refine-
ment, well read and travelled, will tell you •

J ^n u "t-""^
"^^"^ ''"*= ^°™P*^« France, the land

of muUl holdings, to the delightful English country.
for instance, where ancestral homes and magnificent
domams are not threatened by partition and dissolution.
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Your poor landowners and their poor bits of land are an
eyesor^ and between them spoU our once beautiful
rural France."

I fearitisso, but then isn't it better to be poor in
France than poor in England, in Spain, or in RiwSa ?
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ELECTION TIME

IN
England they do not placard horrors about the

nval candidate's great-uncle or great-grandmother
on the town walls as they do in irrepressible Paris

;

but even here election time is not a rose-scented
divertissement. It is a rough and grim time. Everyone
seems to be wonderfuUy interested, though I always
imagined that politics were unpaUiatively uninteresting,
but I am beginning to think there may be some sport
snd fun in it after aU, for here not only men, but women,
and even chits of girls, no older than I, seem for once
to lose their placid English cahn and get aUnost as
excited about politics as they would over a footbaU or a
cncket match. I can't pretend I understand all that has
happened this week, but this is what I make out. Sir
Austen wanted to be elected as a Liberal member,
and he was defeated by Colonel Chalcote, a Tory. Why
by a Tory ? I can't follow the trend of the working
men's mind. Then it is possible for an Englishman to
be at the same time a working man and a Conservative ?
Strange race 1 I suppose I ought to be sorry for Sir
Austen, as he and Lady Dare and their friends are so
disappointed, but I can't. That a man with intellect,
leisure and money, able to do good in a thousand
refined ways, should choose politics of all things, fa me
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turpane I Sir Austen says as he can't fight with his
swOTd any more he must plunge in a battle of another
kind. What an aberration I Why fight at aU ? But
fightmg IS like second nature to the English, and though
It IS a silly occupation, one must admit they do it
well.

Lady Dare has splendid endurance. She spent the
tiiree last days preceding the fight motoring up hill and
down dale coUecting votes for her brother. Of the actual
elections and the complicated preliminaries I saw
nothing. I refused to go. I gave the time-honoured
excuse that I had a headache, but the real reason, the
reason I could not give, was that I never could have
gone through Sir Austen's speeches. It sounds very
uncharitable. What I mean is that I would have listened
to his speeches with the same painful tension as I watch
acrobats in a cireus. I never would let father take me to
see the looping the loop." How then could I have
borne to see my dearest friend trying to s^eak amidst
a shouting, vulgar, and perhaps hostile crowd ? And if he
had been interrupted, and pelted witii orange peels and
rotten eggs, as I hear such things are done, what would
have happened to me then ? Une attaque de nerfs. Men
8ur. ^ey said I missed aU tiie fun, tiiat Sir Austen was
splendid, that he was only beaten by a small majority,
and that he was sure to get in next time. And it seems
everybody was vastly amused by the disappearance
of a powerful suffragette through a rotten wheelbarrow,
where she had mounted herself so as to better harass

t^ TI^""'}
^""^ ^^ disappearing lady was not my

fnend Miss Croucher. The description ratiier fitted her.
"^
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She ismy frioid. I quite like Ifiss C^xmchermm, though,
m perhaps because, she is so extnundinary. I have met
her many times since that day at the Youngs*, and she
has a perpetual good humour and valiant spirits that
cheer me up when my eighteen years weigh too heavily

on my boneless back. She has almost converted me to
the " Cause." I don't want the vote, but I think women
should have it n fa peut leur faire pUnsir, so that hand-
some men will have a better chance in politics. And I
have no longer any doubts that she is a woman, in spite

of appearances. I had lunch with her one day, and she
takes too much vinegar, adores French pastries, and
collects actors* photographs. So there !

I have been here for over a week now and I love it.

"Mount Hazel'* itself—the house, I mean—is old

enough, but has no beauty and no style to speak of, but
it has the coquetterie to hide its commonplace hugeness
under a dishevellement of clematis, honeysuckle, ivy,

and all kinds of charitable creepers. As for the garden, it

is a dream, full of things I had read about but did not
believe in. There is a sundial, and a rose gardr>n, and a
park with real live deer and rabbits and glorious ferns

so high that some dare tickle my chin when I pay them
a visit. QuHl doit faire bon vivre id ! The air is heavy
with the scent of green things, undergrowth of moss and
a hundred herbs I don't know the names of. The air

is not quite so clear, the sky not quite so vivid, and the

atmosphere not so dry as during a French autumn. I

have not once felt too hot. I think I would prefer En-
gland to be a little wanner. You have more resources

—

to dress well, I mean—^in a hot climate. You can wear
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muslin and lawn and laee and eliminate bom the
quantity of your clothing until you feel cool withoutany Icwa to your appearance. But how is one to be
elegant under an accumulation of tweeds and furs, andheavy cmnbersome stuffs ? Greek sculptors, who toew^mething about dressing their stetues becommgly. didnot pile up furs on the form divine, as modem s^^torsand pamtere are so fond of doing. Funny that in the artof dress and architecture, both so important to the joy

oentunes. Popple's dressmaker knew her business^t eveiy whit as well as Worth and Paquin. andZ
Arc de Titos that is amongmy picture post cards, seemto me to be as elegant as the Marble Arch.

hnnnH
^*^^-

^J'^^f
""^"^ ""^ P""^"« ^P hedges asboundaries instead of the straight, jealous wa^t

spoil so many of our rustic lanes. It is selfish of thep^pneto"s to put a waU between our vision and theg^nness of their gardens. A wall is a tantalising thing!
like the veil of a Mussulman woman, but when a wall issurmomitod by broken glass for th; benefit'f 1^;and o^er worth-nothings." it can be sinister^
Mo^ ^^ '""

°*i''
P'^P^" '**>^«« ^* Momit Hazel.Monty IS there, and an old lady. Lady Kerker. iS^y

cross and ugly, who is related in ime wa^ to SirAmten a.id Lady Dare, and also a very pretty Toim^widow who has exquisite frocks and y^ bad ma^^*and a greyish man who is someUiing in politicsTS
except that he gulps his food as a conjuror does with his
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extraordinary victuals. But all Engliah people eat too

fast, and they don't talk enough between each mouthful

;

that's perhaps why they are on such bad terms witu

their digestion. Iliere is also a rather shy girl, who
looks like a Liberty calendar, with prominent eyes

and large flat wrists. She has the room, next to mine»

as I know to the cost of my nerves ; she has brought

her violin with her, and practises three hours after

breakfast and again as much in the afternoon. And
there is a young man, his name is Valentine, very tall,

very fair and very slender—a type of man not seldom

met with in London—Greek gods dressed in Saville

Row. It is only a pity he yawns quite so much, and aloud
too, and articulates as if he were always eating very
thready macaroni. It's the strangest house-party I

ever saw, it's true I never paid country visits in England
before. When I was invited at poor Aunt Hortense's

for Easter holiday there was never any guest but myself

and Monsieur le Cur6, who came for dinner every

Sunday after the eleven-o'clock Mass, and now and then

the old Marquise de Grayolles and her two unmarried

daughters, who came to spend the evening with us, when
we play>,-d lotos at ten centimes la partis. There are

people who are living tragedies, the JTarquise was one,

while her two daughters were two depressing, cheaper

reprints of their mother. The Marquise was always

dressed in black ; for her husband, who was killed in

a duel—this happens sometimes even in French duels.

The daughters were plain, but with a sort of negative

distinction. They find comfort for their celibate state

by being " Enfants de Marie " and telling their beads
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toeS^Th^ ^"^' ^"^ ^" "^ ^' °»»^ now. for

^^a i^ ^^Riven over to pay the debts of theyomig Marquis-his mother's delight and despair--
Jiio leads a gay life in Paris. The only hopeTt^
««»dy«fortheyoungmantomakeabrilLtS^aS

1 rich I
°"* ^""^^ '**' ^^' I*™ * question^i

Y^t. TT ^^^^ J«* I heard of Gaston. Po^rYankee girl. she won't get her money's worth inX
nS2"^r:,

'^°^'^^' morphiomaniL, ne^he^^product of a degenerate generation.

wJ^^^"^. ']S"n'^^?''
"' " house-party was a fewweeks at La aosene," at my little friend Jeanne'scountry house

; but there was never any guesrS
TZ except on IViday afternoon, when'ttS^^u^^:^
of the ullage doctor came to partake of a coEand sew for the poor with us. There was neve^Zym2
mZ^ :'''^u''''

P'"^'^^^ -' ^ CloserSe"mother knew her duty to her daughters and tTL^convenances too well for that.
ana to fe*

So that my stay at Mount Hazel is a nox'^i and enjoyable experiment. None of the people h^re are^L^to one ^othe. The old lady is not the ^^^sZttf:fI thought at first. Her mother is visiting sZe oSi^people at some other place. Just fancy"
Its lucky Gracieuse is such a good needlewoman

S'fi T^T '""'P'^* '^^ ^P^"t the nights overthem too. The brave, exceUent giri 1 1 had not bmiJ^f

w4^T ^^t r "^^-^'^ ^r^loZ'^^wear them here just like married women. But I find
«93
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Bkigliah giri> dress just like young matrons, jewels and

all. And why not, after all ? I don't see why .iie fact of

being married should make such difference. So I wrote to

town f(xr pale blue satin, white silk and lace. I designed

the gowns and Gracieuse made them, and they are such

a success, with darling little sleeves to the elbow. I

w(Hider where the girl musician fished out the thing

she had on. It clings where it had better not and hangs

loose where it should reveal. It is supposed to be an

artistic gown, it's yellow, with angels' sleeves. Poor

thing, with her wrists too I And then she wears bracelets

and a necklace of beads and shelb to go with it.

Themealshereareveryamusing, Isaythemealsbecause

it is about the only time when | x)ple come together ex-

cept at breakfast, which Mrs Warble takes in her room.

Mrs Warble is the fascinating lady I have akeady men-

tioned. She is a widow, and she is merry, and yet we do

not call her the "Merry Widow," which shows what a

little crowd of strong-minded people we are down here.

Lady Dare also takes breakfast in her room. Extra-

ordinaryproceedingsthese,but I don't mind, because like

this I have all the men to myself. The other girl does not

count much, and the old lady—oh, by the way, I have

discovered why she is always so cross-looking ; she has

very good reasons too, I think, though it may be also

partly temperamental. It seems she was the mistress

of Mount Hazel imtil Sir Austen came into it. I don't

imderstand quite the arrangement, but so it is. It seems

while an estate is yours, it is not yours exactly. You

can't sell it, nor give it, nor destroy it, you only have it

for some time. The late husband of the pretty widow
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murt have felt «)mewhat Hke an EngJirii landowner.
It II not vtry pleasant to think that what you once
powewed is destined to change hands.

It is a charming hour, the hour of breakfest at Mount
Hwel. I would not miss it for anything. First of all.m the monung one is always conscious of looking one's
best and then the French windows are wide open on
the terrace, where the pink and red climbing geraniums
are embraang the balustrades; and there comes
famtly the glad morning choir from the park, where
birds and aU sorts of beasties are rejoicing over theirown breakfast. I'd love to live here, and I would have
every meal taken outside under the trees. Lady Dare
«ty8 aU the servants would leave. I am not surprised,
aighsh servants don't look at all obliging. They may
be well tramed in their particular branch of service,
but change their routine of work and they are lost,and k«t for you too. We are very fond of laughing at
our French general. " Une bonne d taut faire/aayvre

n^est bonne a Hen," but she expects far less and do^'
far more than the English general. Yuu can put her
to dammg your stockings or watering the garden,
^thout l^mg told that the former office is the work
of a ladys maid and the latter of a gardener. The
French servant is good-humoured and adaptable, evenm Pans, but chiefly in the provinces, where rough
diamonds hke my own Gracieuse can still be found to
love you and serve you for a lifetime.

Sir Austen is very nice to Lady Kerker. but his
patience does not seem to propitiate her very much.She is always making aigre-douees remarks, which
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make me feel very uncomfortable, but no one die

•eems to mind. The flnt night the aaid Sit Autten waa

very wnmg to have dropped the genenH prayen, and

that it was quite natural servants were getting de-

moralised, were degenerating, were, in fact, much worse

than in her time. She blamed the housekeeper for

having changed scnne of the tradesmen.
" No wonder,** she said, " I found the meat tougher

and not at all so juicy as in my time ; the tea too has

not the same flavour.*'

I find that, very often in England, to be a lady

entails more latitude than obligations. It*s not nobleae

oblige^ but nobleaae permeL I can see Lady Dare bridling

up when her old kinswoman is more than usually

disagreeable, but Sir Austen only smiles and changes

the conversation. He is so very kind, oh, he is a darling,

and I am afraid I am not the only one to think so. The

pretty widow, too, she is like a peacock in front of the

men, but chiefly when he is there ; the very train of her

skirt when she passes him seems to caress his feet. She

makes her voice ring like a silver bell when she speaks

to him, but I heard her scold her maid the other morn-

ing and she had almost a common voice then. I distrust

people with two voices. Et quelle ienue! She holds

herself as if she was always expecting to be kissed.

You know the look : half-closed eyes, tilted chin and

throbbing throat. She grates on me, that woman 1 When-

ever she opens her reddened lips to say something she

concludes with a little laugh in do, do, fa. Oh, it's a

pretty enough little laugh, but so evidently pour Veffet.

I think what also prejudices me against her is that
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her hair iiexwtiy of the Mune colour M mine. Md theIM no right to, I am convinced, judging by her ladiet
•nd ^browi. In our epoch of would-be blondet. if
only brunette, knew what a charming relief they are
to the eyesi Lady Dare and the widow "darKng»»
each other, though lomehow I don't think there itmuch love between them. Oh. it is not nice of me.
jmd I reaJly do like Lady Dare. Rty I can't help being
frank with myself, it's so unfeminine. But it amuses me
to see tJiem both with handsome Valentine, though in
these arcumstances Mrs Warble is seen at h« best
when Sir Austen is not present. It is difficult even for a
dev«r woman to kill two birds with the same stone,
val Gregory is too lazy to court women, but he letswomei court him with very decent good grace. Mc Aty
feels himself m the way very likely, for he plays the
good dcjggy to me. I do not flatter myself ; I am merely
a pM oifer, no doubt, but still I am grateful, for if itwere not for him I would often be left to my own
resources. Sir Austen is a very kind host, as men go.
but he 18 often very busy, shut up in his Ubrary pre-
paring speeches, statistics, or what not. He is also^tang a book I never imagined he had the literary gift
at aU, but m England it seems everybody who is any-
bjxly at all must write a book. It is as imperative Isplaying bndge. Men write about warfare, teavels or
bijr-game shooting

; women publish memoirs of their
celebrated relations or retail their lives and those ofthor bosom friends in spicy society novels. How nice
it must be to be so clever as to write a book 1 Then
besides his work Sir Austen has the old lady, and the
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girl, and the political men to think of now end then,
(or LMly Deie if the moet eMual of horteMet. Her whole
oonduct leenif to ny to her gueeta, ** You know there
will be food <m the table at luch an hour, and I also
provide bedi ; for the rest I trust to your ingenuity."
The system has its good points, for you are absohitely
ftttt

Lady Kerker has her grievances, the Liberty girl has
her violin, the political man has his newspapers and his

corresp<nidence, I have Monty and the park. Lady Dare
has Valentine, and, as for the pretty wid«>w, she will

have whoever she can get. I promised a beautiful taper
to my patron saint if it is not Sir Austen. It would be
too great a pity. I have said that Mrs Warble is vulga'

and coquettish and affected, and in a w<xed too much
of a female. It is true she is all that, but the real reaac.A

why I don't like her is that she is prettier t» n myself. It

would serve me right if, after admitting this, everybody
was to find me horrid. When a woman (I was eighteen

last month)—when a woman discards her hypocrisy,

what has she left, I ask you ? Hypocrisy is to us like a
padded frock to the scraggy, and who wants them to

discard it ? I am always grateful to hypocritical people.

I like them to call my hair " Titian's beloved colour,"

even if they mentally call it red; I like flattery, I like

pretence, I approve of a woman's self-defence against

time. I worship tho rouge pot and the dye bottle. I

delight in the man who professes to love only you. I

bow to hypocrisy—charitable, sensitive, considerate,

refined hypocrisy—the oil in the wheel of life, the

kernel of civilisation.
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My Aunt Htyi I iMk monU fenae. I don't know exMtly

what the meras by that, but if it it true, moral torn
cannot be lo very important, for I never felt the lack of
it

;
and it'i wonderful how one can get on without it.

After all, I have a kind heart and an ear for muaie,
and thow are the two great essentials, are they
not? '

Every dog has its day, as they say here, and every
girl has ner happy hours. I have many such at Mount
Hazel. Is it possible that there are women who have
never been made teve to ? I suppose so, lei pauoret I

Iremembcr Friday had never tasted salt before he met
Crusoe. When I speak of " love " I perhaps amplify ;
:t is not love-making, but it is very sweet and it
quite satisfies me. Girls have not sufficiently shaken
off the child not to be pleased, like them, with
tnfles and shadows where I suspect married women
would require a more—what shaU I sav ?—energetic
love - making. Flirting is essentially a' giri's sport
They know no better and no worse, le» eunet
filleal

Sir Austen showed me the place—the stables, the hot-
houses, some bits of park which are more pretty and
mtimate than the others and where he used to play
and hide from his lessons when he was a boy. It is hard
to imagine that he had ever been a mischievous boy.
Duty " is written in his well-cut mouth, and in his

strong, large, well-formed hand. It is not necessary to
be Madame de Thdbes to tell a mce person by his
hands. ''

I love the park as if I were myself a fern, a red.
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autumn fem, and had taken root in its damp, good-
smelling earth. In the afternoon, when everybody retires
for a nap behind drawn blinds, I slip in the park with a
book. There, in one of the historic spots where years ago
a gay boy played at being Robin Hood, I choose a tree
with an arm-chair in it (an arm-chair is a branch with
a bifurcation), and there I sit in mid-air, making the
branch sway with my weight for the greatest enjoyment
of my animal spirits and to the wrathful consternation
of Gracieuse when she overhauls my frocks.

^'Mon Dieu, c*est il bien possible P Encore un accroc!
Voyons md mie^ il rCy a pas d'autre enfant au monde
pour a'abimer comme toi !

"

^^
And she feels very much tempted to put me in the

" comer," withmy nose against the wall, as when I had
been very naughty in my youth. To Gracieuse I shall
never be grown up. And invariably I humbly apologise
to her. For is not a woman a fool who quarrels with her
maid, her doctor, or her confesseur ?

At night, after dinner, while the others play bridge
and the pretty widow gives imitations of popular
singers, we two (I don't mean Gracieuse) have many
nice fldneries outside on the terrace or on the lawn.
Judging myself through French lights my behaviour
seems to me nothing short of scandalous. Leaving the
other guests is abominably rude, and to go out at night
with a man who is neither my husband (I am sorry to
say), nor my brother, or father—it's enough to ruin my
reputation if my Paris friends knew it. But one must
do violence to rue's own feelings and prejudices and
adopt the customs of the country one lives in, is it not
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80 ? And. with a finger on the pulse of my oonsdenoc T
can flatter myself on my adaptability.

^"^"^^"^^

Sip Austen is never very eloquent at best, but in ouralfresco nightly talks he seems tongue-t ed or ^W to taU., so he asks questions, whi^h ^teliSform of conversation. He asked me if I liked tZ
place.

".? u^
'* ^^^T '* ^ *^"^*^ "*»* ^^« be«eved a garden^d be so delightful, so large, so natural. It'T^

earthly paradise. I wonder you don't live half of theyear at least here."
^®

';
Because, unlike Adam, I have no Eve, and I am of a

sociable nature.

"

.
«iu a am oi a

" But I thought Englishmen could suffice unto them-selv^ without the frou-frou of a petticoat about them?*

you still have very many erroneous notions about usyou knov. We are not all the cold, cantanken>us;
tactless boors I suspect you believe us to be."

'*Par exempU! How can you say that? And I havesuch a good opinion of English people I What you-as a race, I mean—may sometimes lack in—I won'fsay tact, but intuition, you more than make it up^ndignity and natm-al kindness-that is, instinctive
impulsive, and not taught and superficial politeness."One mght. sitting by the sundial just as we were veryquietly guessing at Mars' possibilities, with om^ nosiand souls m the air, someone in the drawing-room beg^

asted ? I bouncedm a ray of moon and started dancing.Do come," I cned, " and dance too I " But Sir Au^^
30X
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ftUl sat in the ahade. It was exquisite, like flapping

Jxmt in the waves. I felt almost swimming in music

and in the whiteness of the moon playing on my face

and my frock and on the scarf I waved in my hands.

Why diould we think at all when we are the most
physically alive, the most animally happy ? I thought

of Regina Badet. I saw her dancing in front of the stone

god, and the god remains of stone, and creui ! the in-

spiration deserted me, I could not dance any more.

I was no Icmger a youn<T rabbit darting in the dew,

nor a nymph dancing in the glade, but just a forward

girl who had danced while a man watched her, and
for his benefit. Which was not true. I had danced for

the delight of motion and music, but perhaps he was

thinking I was posing. At the thought I got hot and red

in the dark, and I went and sat in the shadow at the

other end of the bench.
'* You are Latin all through," he said after a pause.

" You owe hardly anything to the MacGuinness."
« What makes you say that ?

"

" Because no English girl would have danced just

as you did, like that, without a partner, through sheer

impulse. She would have been too self-conscious."

" Self-conscious ! But there was only you 1

"

He laughed.
" I mean, I don't think I could have danced in front

of unsympathetic people; and yet, I do; t know,

I just had to. The music told me—' Get up and dance.'

Music is a kind of Esperanto, you know, which speaks

to everyone in their own tongue, and then ' VoccasioUt

Vherhe tendre,* Yes, I had to, just as I have to walk
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totte Aythm of a l»rrel oqpa when I p,„ one in the

** How old are you ? "

you w"?™"^' -^'^T ^^y- y^ ^--' but

fwL I '**'f°***«»
»t J and the next most imwlite

°li^ "^
v"* ' ^"'""^'^ ^' '« ^ forget ^»

^'^J^teen. You are younger than that jVou are thev«y soul of youth, embodied in a lace frcS Ho!^,believe you will ever get any older." ^^ ' ^""^

'

8hn„M I
'* ^"^^^^ ""^ '^**- I don't see why youshould aeem to pity me." ^ ^

" Rty you ? No, it was a sigh of Hf-pity."
That s envy. I suppose. He would like to be ei^hte^n

dematis and «d rZlTt hu^^i'lr'"'"'
°'

«.t gold and eyes of LL^[ w™ fdl^J?"'"«d and „tund that it «en„ ,. „^iS^"^^
i
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going to crack open like that of an over-ripe cherry.

The little girl was rather shy at first, but since I have

eaten apples with her and skipped with her we have

become a pair of friends. She cnily knew plain skipping

;

I taught her to twist the rope three times above her

head like this between each skip and then to skip

backward again like that Everybody knows it. I was

caught at it the other day by libs Warble. I would not

have minded if she had been alone, or if she had come

with any other nutn but Sir Austen. I hate being taken

at a disadvantage. She had a trailing white muslin

dress, the sort that men think simple and which costs

so much—and a pretty red sundiade that gave a

delicious rosy colour to her face, while I was red in

earnest, and so hot, and I had pinned my skirt up all

round so as to skip the better.

*' What a lovely picture those three children romping

on the grass," she said, with her usual little laugh and a

graceful wave of her gloved hand.
'* Three children !

" Fancy the impertinence ! And
before Sir Austen too, who always seems to consider

me as if I were still cutting my teeth.

" And what a delightful little fellow I
" she added

(seeing Sir Austen, who, like most Englishmen, is fond

of children and very gentle with them, patting the

small boy on his sandy head). She dropped on the grass

in a ravishing attitude—^though I could see her high

busk hurt her—and put out her arms to the " delightful

little fellow," while I was busy unpinning my skirt and

trying to make myself generally presentable. She teased

him and rolled him on the soft turf like Eucharis play-
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ing with Cupid, while Sir Austen looked oom.i non the p«,tty picture. I sup^l3? f^'^P^**^*^^
It too if I were not such ifSL^^^^^^^^'^y^
to my rehef, a groom c^ilLTpT^iT "^"^ ^^
•ome matter of th*. cfoW "^/P®**^ to his master on

"Md picked up }J^:I^' ^^''. P *>™« "ia' her,

P«l»: baby fi^,^^tere?i„^' '"*'%'^' ^^^^
pretty ladvroretnhU J *^^ «"P of it when the

"Oh, you stupid Kttle thing |
•' ^^ ,v.

£ucharis, reddeninir wifk , ™* ™'e''

*Jn, take him awav do f " t« *k •
^*^ *

opened his mouth alS^^^ /«>"»« sister, as the baby
" Whiif r„ •

»*s ^dest. preparatory to a howlWHat a nuisance children are f
"

"^I:X! dTy^^:;?i-«^." *eh^
Yes

;
she went in the doccart with fu nshow him some ruins. I belief '^ ^'^^^'^ ^

Shegavealaugh, not somei;dious as her usual laugh.
305
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** Oh, ruins, is it T Well, I hope for his'sake he won*t

find them too dilapidated 1 " she said, with a nasty look

cm her pretty face as, with the butt of her sunshade,

she pushed back down his hole an innocent worm who
was venturing out for a little fresh air. "Htt thoughts

must have been engaged in th« exploring worm all the

time, because there was no sense in what she said. I

never heard of brand new ruins before.

She asked me to come and see her in her flat in

Knightsbridge when I am back in town. I said I would

like toverymuch,but,of course, I sha*n*t go. I don*t want

her as a friend and still less as an enemy, and, as every-

one knows, with women the one is but the etcheminement

towards the other. As we were still talking, a carriage

passed down the drive with two very well fed and richly

dressed ladies in it, mother and daughter evidently.
** These are the Willockses," said Mrs Warble, ** who

live at * The Ellms.' I met them here last summer. They

are very wealthy, I believe—^beer, you know. The girl is

all right if she would only lose weight, finishing school on

the Continent, and all that. But her mother must be a

thorn in her flesh. Poor thing. However, I dare say the

old man will be knighted some day. He does his very

best, anyway, he is at the head of all subscriptions.

Then poor Mrs Willocks can be as vulgar as she pleases.

They were calling here almost every day last summer.

You see Sir Austen is the attraction, and then Lady
Dare's patronage, of course. Between ourselves, Austen

might do worse. You have seen the girl, she is not bad

looking, and quite comme il fatit, and Austen is not

at r^^ so well off as he used to be. This place costs an
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•wM lot to keep up. «rf then Vi i. «, ert»v.g«.t •

Know. If he mame. at aU, which is rather late totheday, for he i, forty-ave if he i. a day/to'Uha™ tomaj^ money. Ust year I qdto th^'S^";^
somethn^ between him and the WiUoefa gjrl^brt th^you know, is quite «Bft»Bou.."

" g"", out tliis.

So, though it is not recognised, marriaae here i« th.™y same business tnmsaction as it is inI?LrM»tte^^and foremost, amongst the upper classes an™.TIW gu.1 with her large cheeks, Se w^STn" ffi fna fairy garden such as this one at all. HowevS if ^
so much. Oh I mon ft„. so very much I And yet whoknows, perhaps if he knew 1 Verv o(^ i tt I?
«>at he did «te me. But with a ll^r^^^^^^^e

^iv lidot^ ^ ^"^ the airs and graces of^
CSL^n7l """V^ «*"• •»*^ " not a nicewoman, and I want to be a nice irfrl th«i.,d. ». i.

has its drawbacks. When y^Z'^i.^*:^,'"^
tor a second helping of dessert, when y«,^a^l y^
0^ t let a man see that youlike him, Ld whenC^
ft^^^^"'"^ stovehkeacharwoman. because

n I were really ill-natured, I had a sDlend.VJ «„
portun-ty of making the pretiy ^ow ^^tLZ
Me IS a thief-the dangerous, fascinating society thiefThere are some, of course, though 1«| than fa^
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and more than it believed. At least so says Lady Dan,
who had a pearl necklace stolen from her once by a
most charming w(Hnan staying at her house. The
bitterness of it was that Lady Dare saw, later cm, her
lost possession adorning the pretty neck of her ex-
friend. But what will you ? Pearls are as alike to oat
another as peas, or as English houses,and besides,having
to show proofs, there are things you can't always do,

(not a nice woman like Lady Dare, anyhow), and that is

sending your friends to prison. Monsieur Bernstein may
well shrug his shoulders at those critics who protested
that a refined woman like his heroine woiUd never
stoop to thieving, or else explain to me then how it is I

found—but I'll take the facts in order. The room of the
pretty widow is two doors from mine, and the other
day her door was open as I was hurrying to the bath-
room, in my dressing-gown, and she must have seen me,
for she told me, when next we met that day, what a
" devey " wrapper I had, and was it French ? And
would I mind letting her maid take the pattern of it ?

I could have it back in an hour or so. I could not say
" no," I never could ; it's constitutional and hereditary

with me, I suppose, for petit phe used to say that only a
rusbre could say " no " to a woman. I thought that

Mrs Warble was rather sana-gene^ but nevertheless

Gracieuse took the peignoir to her room. That night

I went to bed rather late as the Liberty girl. Sir AUsten,
Monty and I had been looking for glow-worms on
the lawn. Who has not searched for glow-worms in

an English garden, in an English night, and with

English people as easily amused as three-year-old
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th^^. ^ \l^
'' somewhat like the flmiina ofthe Easter eggs that the bells retununff from bLI

h™ excited by the chase ; he found an awful l«f

hL?^i « °™^ ™™« """t would stray frnn

mdined to be sulky now and then. If only Umt7™.Mmak« me like him at lUl the Je.,, butTd«^.t~S^f

^«e always the best beloyed. Graeieuse^Idrf

^/'^2:tL'-^--c^''„;-;.ryj:r^^^
does not see you like this I

" ^ ^*

falllii''jS.'G^
'

•' ""^ '^"*^'^ ^«""«
'
They arelauoi stars, Gracieuse, you prosaic creature."

^he was going to throw them through the window

thi^ on flT^
^*"?*°** ^«»t to repatriate the pretty

y^miT^
^en reflected that M^ Warble had ^tyet returned my dressmg-gown. I peeped in the haS,
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no. ihe WM not in bed yet, I could lee a rod of light

•t the bottom of her door. I threw a shawl over my
nightie and went towardi it I could hear the pretty

widow speaking softly to her maid, but as I knocked
she abruptly ceased talking, and then the light went
out. I knocked louder, thinking she might have gone
to her dressing-room.

** U that you, Adtie ? ** she asked impatiently. " I

told you I would not want you any longer. I am going
to bed.'* Then if Adile was not there she was talking

to herself, like a madw(»nan.
** It is not your maid, it is I, Phrynette. If you have

quite finished with my dressing-gown perhaps I might
have it back now, but if I disturb you, it does not

matter, 1*11 send Gradeuse for it in the morning.'*

There was a scuffle and a smothered laugh, though
there was nothing funny in what I said. Then I heard
the door of the dressing-room being locked, and the

pretty widow appeared on the threshold of her room,
panting a little but wreathed in smiles, a vision of

loosened copper hair and pink silk.

" You are not disturbing me in the least, my dear,

why should you ? Sit down, do," she waved me to^vards

the couch, "while I take your wrapper from the

press.**

I sat down upon what seemed to be a somewhat hard
object, but I had not time to analyse my sensations,

and rose to go as she h\ Hedly deposited the gown
on my anns and kissed m ^ood-night with an affection

she had hitherto never shown me. '* Good-night, darling,

it was very sweet of you to lend me this. Good-night."
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The ionjeUiiiig hard proyed to be• goWdMwtte^

r^ll !t *^fP^ '^ "^y •*^^» " I «»ww it on
• ehair the woollen fringe must have caught in the
d«^whenI«tdownonit.Iknewitat^.I?™

P^L ?i ^u.'^J' ^" ^' ^^' ^ often.

Warble, though I don't suppose she would accept a

i^^ '*^* '^''"" to know how handsome Val's

«ri. T J?? ""^^"^ *"'^*' ^^ * -«»nd time thatwght, I postponed the giving back of it until the next

Z^f JT^ ^" ^" "»* ««« «««J*^»^ «»ne time
before lunch, choosing a bloom to match her bodice.Would you beheve it ? She simply denied aU knowledge
of my find. According to her she had never seen t^thmg before, it was quite impossible I had found it in

irj^2 •* '^'^}^^o'^ to one of the men. Perhaps

Imt:rn^gh^
"^ ^"^^^ ' ™ - "^^ <^^»^

But. as I pointed out. I was not in my nightdress^d shawl when last in the drawing-room. She got very
red. and had an angry look.

^

" V^,!^eU." I said. " it is of no importance what-
ever. I believe this to be Mr Gregory's "

s^^td""
^°'* **^"^ «> ? " she exclaimed, a shade too

^A I^' ^"^i I "^u
"^"^ '^' ''" "^^ **»« »»«" at lunch,and return it to the owner."

" Oh, don't trouble. Now that you mention it, I
3"
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Nmember. . . . Tet,itifVaI'tdfM«tte-cMe,. . . he lent

it to me a week or to ego, ... he wanted nM to try a

•pedal Inrand of dgarettei. ... I quitefoifot all about it**

—holding out her hand fOTthecaee. ** Tliank you, Imust
try hirforand, I suppose, and I shall give him this bade

mysdf. People mi^t wonder sedng it in your hands.**

Quelle audace I In my hands indeed t In her room
it was perhapi leus suspidous? She says he lent it to her

a week ago, but I saw him using it only yesterday—

a

liar must have a good memcuy, and evidently that of

the pretty widow is very capridous. I am ccmvinced

she had stolen the cas^ even if I have to accuse mysdf
of a tomerous judgment when next in confessicm.

Why should she have been so disconcerted, if she had
nothing to reproach herself with ? It was evident sLe

did not wish me to tell the others. All the same, though

I did not tdl her of my own suspidons, I related the

facts to Lady Dare—I was afraid that if it h'>d become
known about the case I might have been suspected of

dther taking it or of having accepted it from M.

Gregory.

Lady Dare was simply furious. The most charming

woman can be now and then. She was pale, and her

hands trembled so, as she was unpinning her hat

before dressing for dinner, I wondered if she ever could

find the hatpins in her agitation.
** I knew it

!

" she exdaimed. " I was a fool to invite

them together. She shall go, and as for Val, oh, men are

aU aUke I
'*

Perhaps, but women are not fair. Lady Dare seemed

as angry with M. Gregory as with the widow. It is hard
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•nd then be •bufed tor It by another.
^^

Stden the CMe f Of cou«e not I What hMput^
•nideamtoyourhe^l

? ButIdon'tliketh«wo£^.~ d

It^lTT"^
her .gain, and you won't teU anyiS^gof aU Uu. to anyone, will you ? There i. a darling^

Jit ^i.":!^
"^"^^ ^""* " • *W«'. I don't^yjhe ,. .0 angry, rou/ ^ «^ «^. ,.^^

wSilif'^^r'V ?*''* "** ***»~ »* *" between theWiUock g|rl who is no rich and the pretty widow whoUm« ^.dously bewitching and wholi. IZZjJl
oam WeUers father was a man of the world as hia

eveprtJung else-it is the experienced hand that has

dtht^f^S^""Lr*'\''^" ^^^'y <*ol womteither for their dot or their beauty. I have n«fh*.,. ^r

B^«^ that I could go back to town, but my aunt«P«cteme to stey a month here. She is gone to8^1^to look after some property of hers theie. and she «^ea holiday to several of the servants. I ^'t Zef^her plans, and I have no reason to give her.
^^ ^

Who would have thought it ? I have received a
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he had been watching me for some time» and then he

said in a funny, raucous vdce

:

" Phrynettc, will you stop it a minute, please. I want

to speak to you.*'

" Oh, I know what you are going to say, but you are

quite mistaken. I did not cheat, only your ball was "

" No, it is not about the game. I only wanted to say I

love you. And will you marry me ?
**

It came as such a shock, I had to sit down on the grass.

The ideal Picture the scene, standing there in the

broiling sun, playing a stupid game, and then being

asked in marriage without any warning. It quite took

my breath away, but still I was very glad, and I became

all red with surprise and pleasure.

" Do you really mean it ? " I asked.

" Mean it 1 1 have wanted to ask you for ever so long,

since we went to the Zoo together. I remember very well

when I began to love you, it was opposite the lions'

cage
"

" Perhaps it was my contrasting mildness," I sug-

gested.
" Oh, don't talk rot. Every time I saw you I thought,

' Now, I'll tell her,' but then you never gave a fellow a

chance ; you always laughed at everything I said. But

I am going back to town to-morrow, so I had to risk

it to-day. I have no wish to play the dog in the manger

like—^like some fellows."

I clasped my hands. " Oh, Monty, I am so glad, but

do you know, I have not a penny ?
"

** Yes. I don't care. I have quite a beastly lot of

money myself "
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" And that I am very fond of pretty clothes and

things
; in fact, that T am rather expensive."

" So much the letter. I ha^p dowdy girls."
" And do you krow I am not at all domesticated,

though I am a Fi enr:h girl."

" Oh, what next? I don*t want you to cook my dinner
forme."

" Then you know all my drawbacks, and you want
to marry me all the same ? Monty, I adore you I

"
" Then it is * yes.*

"

"Certainly not. Oh, Monty, don't look like that.
You are an angel, but it is ' no.' I haven't the slightest
wish to marry "—which was not true, but one does not
expect girls to be truthful, only to be womanly.

" But you seemed so pleased when I proposed "
" And so I am. It's very nice of you, and very chival-

rous, and it's a pity you are not a girl, because I would
kiss you. No, please don't, you are not a girl, you see,
and it might be misinterpreted. Don't be sad, mon ami,
you'll fall in love again one of these days and you'll
forget all about me, but I shall never forget my first

proposal."

I felt many inches taller. I think I may put up my
hair now. He asked me to take time and consider it,

that he would ask me again every month until I said
" yes." That's what I call determination. He has not
got prominent teeth for nothing. They say that bull-
dogs, who also have teeth like that, never loosen their
hold of the thing they bite. That will never do. I must
not compare the first nice man who proposes to me to a
bull-dog, and I am not a bone. JHeu merci! I went
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indoors with a headache and a lighter heart. Then I
am really lovable and marriageable. Dear Monty, I
almost love him I

I ruminated the whole thing in my mind during the
aftemo(m. It gives one a very pleasant and comforting
feeling to be loved, even if you don't love back. It is

far more comfortable than to love oneself. I was still

thinking of it at dinner-time and, remembering what
Monty had said, " Do you keep dogs in mangers in
England, or is it just an expression ? " I am sorry I
asked because Monty became like a peony, and
Valentme drawled out that 'pon his soul he simply
loved foreigners, they were so quaint. Sir Austen first

looked at me, then at Monty.
" Where did you hear that expression ? " he asked.
" Oh, I must have read it somewhere, but I did not

catch its exact meaning."

So Lady Dare explained it to me. Of course I ought to
have guessed that Monty meant Sir Austen when he
said that. How stupid of me !

Every night, brush in hand, I go to Lady Dare's
room or she comes to mine, for a little quiet chat before
going to bed. That night I had not been with her two
minutes when she had guessed something unusual had
happened to me.

" You are fairly bursting with self-importance, child.

Have you come into a fortime, or bought a new doll, or
what ?

"

" I have been asked in marriage."
" Good gracious I Surely not Who can it be ?

"

I winced. She had been ready to say, " Surely not
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Austen," but the idea had seemed too ludicrous to

" Monty."

Ifdy Dare had a good long laugh.
" Monty fancy, how boys grow I Is Monty « marriafle-ablen^. then ? And you ? Why, you are stiuT^

«Jf^^' 'i
7"^

u "?* ^ ^^'^^^ ^°^ «*y yo" ^-on the

Twai;:^' "* "" '«^" " ''^ -o^d be quite willing

" Then you have accepted him."

yet.'^'''*'
"*"* ^^*^^

'
' ^^^""^ ''*'* "^^^ "P '"y "^'^d

*; Well, you might do worse than take Monty. He is an

wZt^" r'°^'^^ *"™P"^^'^' «^P^y ^-aLab^
Twho^'^'^^^K.^'S^^^^^^'^^^^o^^o'^en.ItisI who trained hmi. He never expects too much of us

;

he knows we h headaches, and tempers, that wcflirt, gamble ar. nto debt, and thatT^e whdewe are still much :.etter than men."

;;

Mon Dieu, but I don't do all those horrid things !
"

Perhaps not. but you will. He is a third son vou^ow of course, but he has money of his ow^^Y^' ^^umight do worse." ' ^

.Z ^il Tlf **^ ^* ''°"^*^ "°* be for his money,and I don't ol^c
'
to his having brothers, why shoufdI ? The more he nas the better pleased I should beI always wanted a lot of brother^ and sisters, butt*Yance. you see. (n«*«/a*<p/t«."

told^fn^r r"^^ ''^'^^"*" "^'^y^ »»"* I bad onlytold herm the hope she would teU her brother. It would
317
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show him that after all some people did not think me a

little girl any more. What I told her about not having

made up my mind is of course all nonsense. I shall

never marry Monty, and told him so. But let Sir Austen

think what he likes, and let him be jealous too, if he

can.

It is dull, dull, duU ! For two days, except at meal-

times, I have seen hardly anything of my brother

Austen, and then he is a real icicle. It givesme chilblains

but to look at him. I can't think why he is so changed.

He spends hours in the library over his silly book.

Fancy writing a book when one has a park all to

oneself, and when autumn is here. This morning I

went t^ the library to fetch " The Woman who Did,"

because Lady Dare said I v . not to read it, and that

it was beautiful, and because I badly wanted a book

friend now that Sir Austen is as sociable as a porcupine

and that Monty is gone.

In the library I got quite a shock. Imagine the

prettiest girl anybody ever saw sitting at the table, the

very table where we had looked at my sketches, he and

I. She had black hair and blue eyes, and he was bending

over her, looking at some papers or pretending to look,

unless he really is a stone god. She had a velvet ribbon

around her neck—she wore a hair net and a four-and-

elevenpenny blouse, and she was pretty in spite of it all.

Besides, men don't see those things, at least some men

don't. Father would—^Frenchmen have so much taste

where their own clothes are not concerned—^and

Lawrie wotdd too, but not Sir Austen, nor Monty.

To see that beautiful girl fallen from the sky and Sir
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Austen together, and so engrossed that they did not

Tw T /* "^ ""^ ~°^«' ^™ «> thunderstruck
that I quite forgot what I had come for. I took a book

nn'i''!^
<>°;y7'*"» I™ back in my room it dawned«^^t this must be the typewriter Sir Austen WM

Ought a typewriter to be pretty ? I for one think not.
^y the typewnter of a poet in want of a Muse shouldbe so pretty as that. ... I remember visiting with fathera champagne merchant's huge house and ceUars inJipernay, and expressing my surprise that he did notemploy any girls m his office.

on^; IT^* ^^^^d how Sir Austen can go

Zr^ ^f^ ""^'^ ^^'" *^^'^ ^' «> '«"<^h beauty to

Zf to eat at table, watching the pretty widow, hZ

J^ she drinl^ ^ p^taiy. Her hand, like thattt^ ^Phe^less, pink, tapered, adorable,

h^M^? .

"^^"^ ""* "'^ "o l^ooUes showholds the glass just high enough to display the moTt^«nmng elbow in the world. She has the onty p"uydbow I have seen in awoman. Beautiful knees a^"a^

neither red, nor th.ek-skim.ed, nor angular, nor hidden

L^-l '^'^ "^^ y*"" °' «« The elbow ofthe pretty whIow «>, Uke the rest of her person, lus-
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doiuly seductive. When she drinks 1 look at her with
eavy : her head is held back, her eyes are two golden
slits like those of a sleepy cat, her lips are parted, her
throat swells—I never saw anyone who drinks so

indecently.

It is not nice to be jealous, is it ? Iam jealous, terribly

so. I was jealous of Mrs Marvin once at her ball, now I

am jealous of the widow, of the Willocks girl, even of the
tjrpewriter ! I don't excuse them, but I think I under-
stand the women of the people who throw vitriol about
and hide a knife in their garter. It hurts so to be jealous I

Phrynette, ma pauvreUet remember you are poor and
only fitfully good-looking. Arc you going to stand there
and be made miserable without trying to react against

illusions and melancholy ? A little pride, que diable t

as father used to say.

I am not of the type of girl who sighs and waits.

I am neither plain nor patient. I think I'll go.
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"»« WOMBN m ^ OAtto (^OCT ,V,K A 1,00)

Mount Hazei^lu^^,^ tlTsuf ^7 "^ "

without a care for the c^Sng^Sl^°^, ""'

coAing of the scent bottles, « soratT^, ? """

loMek of doing.
^°* bottka have a

At the station, just as I was ooimt to t^t- tk »i ,

« bioad back and a chi<mo„ ,?/fif 1.
'*'"*"***^

mat intercepted tl^tS^ Sf* "' ' '»«'«

".d less dLmi^ ^^Sr^lJ~" ""'' ™*««
in tte twe«l Norfblk ^co^tTh^'Tf"«

" Mum Cioucher." I said tentatively.
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The broad back suddenly became a profile, my hand

was almost dislocated in a hearty shake.
** Good heavens 1 Fhrynette of all peqple I And what

are you uoing down here ? Don*t tell me you have been

working with Us, with all those trunks and bandboxes

tool"
" If you mean by working with you, interrupting,

worrying and henpecking a nice man who was one of

your warmest supporters had you but known it, no, I

am glad to say I did not work for the Cause."
** My dear child, don't discuss politics. You know

no more about them than I about frocks. What
brought you here then ?

*'

** I have been paying a country visit, but tout passe,

tout lasse, you know. I am tired of rusticity and longing

to be back in London. I dare say I shall find the house

all deserted, and the cook on her holiday. My aunt

is in Scotland, and I have not told her yet of my
return."

" Well, then, come and stay with me ; my partner

deserted me three weeks ago, to f^t married"—she

said this with an amusing air of commiseration at

the weakness of himian nature
—

" her room is at your

disposal for as long as you like to stay, if you don't

mind your maid sleeping in your room."
*' How very nice of you. I should like to very much,

f you are sure we sha'n't be in the way."
" Whi# say you to that, Gracieuse ? " But I knew

she would <lo just as her " little cabbage " wished it.

And this is how it came to pass that after travelling

together to Londcm, my boxes and Miss Croucher's
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fcjMtoe«like pOTtmanteaux fraternised on the «inunit^a foui^^ler. whUe their respective owners wereb^y engaged making plans inside m nmte to Regent

com^~f'^*'' "<«««ings.» as she caUs them, are

Z^^ »l^«e studio, two smaU bedrooms/andano^er room transformed into a bathroom-no cup-
hoards, no hanging wardrobe, nowhere to put yo^clotii^^hat is a very serious drawback to my v^^r
d^ ^'^.'^"r^y considering whether I could notd^ the luxurious habits of idleness and earn my
SZ^r^ k"*^

P^^ °' "^ * black-and-white art^"^
»fcss Croucher says she is sure I could (humph I), andwhat IS sti 1 moi^ doubtful is whether I could end^bemg e^ independent woman in diggings like ^
but to be hooked at the back by charwomen, and totake o„e»s meals at a little Soho ritaurant amikTfle^and tobacco smoke, have their terrors.
I have not written to my aunt yet. I simply don't

u^l *° ^^- ^^ y'' I ™PP<>«e I ought to Weconsulted her before leaving Moulit Hazel and beforeaccepting Miss Croucher's invitation. An a^t ^n^merely a cashier given by natore. I hope ^er^-U^ange itself. Wouldn't it be fine if^St^fstarted work before my amit returns to London 1 But

my hvmg As for Gracieuse. she is quite up in armsagamst fhe idea. Like not a few of hJ^^.
women, die considers it derogatory that a «;^SLeomme «/ faut " should work.

'^
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** Ma mie, doat talk to me then of niofa eeecntrie

notions. It ivonld break my heart asunder to see the

daui^ter of poor Monsieur, my own nursling, ilaving

for money. Tell rather Madame your aunt to find thee

quel^ue genUl garfon for a husband.**

"£<2ado<,6racieuser'*
** Ah, that is a drawback, bien «4r, my lamb, but I'll

pray UuU el iant our good holy Virgin; thou wilt not

eoiffer Sainte Catherine, ma belle. Be tranquil.**

And time creeps on, pair fully, purposelessly. I who
used to love curling up in a i arm-chair and imagining

things with my eyes dosed, chiefly towards evening

—

at the mauve hour when all things are possible—I try

now not to give to my mind a chance to think and
suffer. Whoi ^ am not drawing, I play the piano and
sing 'iie mcorr. fi J '* Elegy of Massenet ** until everybody
around me feels so depressed that they speak in whispers

as at a funeral. When I am not singing I read the

newspapers. I seldom read them in Paris; petit pke
did not like me to. What sort of a writer, I wonder,

would a genius be who had lived intensely but read

nothing but newspapers? No traditions, no reminis-

cences, no conventions, no trammels. He might be

the Wagner of literature.

There is nothing for teaching you life like reading

newspapers. It's a much better teacher than life itself,

for no one could possibly gather as much experience

in a whole exist-ence as there is in a halfpenny paper,

could one? That's why you can't read the papers

and not become mentally soiled. Having a wide ex-

perience is like bdng old. I am fifty since I ptfuse
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the ft«.^uoudy. And youcw't be old wd keep

ntercsted. AU these quahtics only exirt whew there

Thats why the young » nobler than the old. People.v^-vaui. are like chickens-the tenderer the be^and that is a question of age.
"Ah, Gradeuse, how much younger I was a weekago I

..* Jf*'
*'**^ ^^'^'^ **^' ****** <*ay8 younger."

milt^fu- "if^*^ ^^ M« ""y °"*' ««*»* years I All mymilk of kindness is dried up. Tu entends, Gradcuse. Iam a nourriee tiche, now I
" *

" Yes, tMtnie?'' says patient Gradeuse.
And I have no more any sympathy for humamty.

Zl^rl^^
teU thee-wait, though, ex'cept with Jew^'n^, htUe children, and dog,.-^d. Id perha,^

with disenchanted loveia. . . ."
i~"—i»»

„k1^1: r* !rt'"
"""""^y "»**^ Gradeuse to thedjA ehck of her needles, "thou art right, »«

Which, of oouise, she does not mean, her sympathiesaid mine bemg ^dely apart. Dogs she doTTlT
because she says they have flea^ chUdren she excusesto the only reason that I was a ddld once, negroes are^T *^'*^ ''y«'"* 'o «PP««"»k"testing"a good housewife. She'd ratherWve than iH
blactae prepare her food. As for Jews, she kiwi^™y little about U«m, but "was not onecJl^w»d« etomaUymen he must have deserved i^^m«, he and an the race." She hesitated a long time
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before coining to BnglamL ** The EngUih, mm ptiU
tkou, they must be lo very wicked, lor did they not
bum Joan of Are T

"

Very ttupid, isn't sheT But what an immense
heart she has, and I flU it aU.
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nOB END OV THB BXOINNINO

I
AM happy, so happy. I don't know how it aU hap-
pojed, but it has happened, and everything is
different now. I used to Uugh when in the poor

old Dragons de ViUan, Rose Rriquet, loUing her eyes
upwards, sang

:

'

" Espoir charmant, Sylvain m'a dit ' Je faime,'
Et dapuis lors tout me semble plua beau."

WcU, it happens to be a very truthful description of
what I feel. I have quicksilver in my veins instead of
mere blood. I feel like bathing in a salt lake, floating,
floating, and so light. It is delicious. As a matter of
fact I have never bathed in a salt lake, but I can well
imagme the sensation.

It happened Uke this, at least I believe it happened
hke tins. I did not trouble asking for explanations,
nor did I give many in retiim. I had a lot of prettier
and less tedious things to tell and listen to instead.
The otiier day, then—who said it was an unlucky

day ? I want to be married on a Friday, so tiiere—

I

was sitting forlornly in tiie stiidio drawing a poster of
John Bull embracing a Uvely Prance. This poster was
to bring me fame and cause numerous orders to rain
on my hicky head, but John Bull's arm just then
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rimply would not be right ThoK fcwahortcnings anmy weak pomt. And it WM hot; the odour dMtJfrom
the melting streets came in through the window, therewas a yeUow hght, precursor of a storm, and you could
feel m the air something was to happen, at least I
could. I am as fuU of electricity as a cat; perhaps it is
dangerous on stormy days. Gradeuse in thfnext
room was passing aloud remarks about a 'little

atoiost of the colour of a French novel), and I was
thinking somewhat forlornly about Mount Hazel anda few people there. All of a sudden . You know
the restr-4t always happens like this. I was not sur-
prised either, and only five minutes ago had looked in
toe glaM to make sure my velvet bow was straiaht
Presentament, I suppose !

'«"giw.

JL^^f^ """^ ^^ """^ *^ formulating a
stilted how do you do "through sheer force of hSit,
but handed me two letters from my aunt, which hadbeen sent to Momit Hazel, bom there to Cromwell^ and from CromweU Road back again to Momit
Hazel. It is httle oversights like that that enable
crmnnals to be tracked. I fear I would make a very
amateurish cnmmaL I had never even thought aboutmy correspondence I

"Put your hat on direcUy." he said, "and comewiUime. Graaeuse will pack at leisure."
"How did you ever find me here?" I asked "Mv

aunt ." '
-^

J!^^ ?^^^ wrote to us for information, younaughty child." Gracieuse. an accusing redness ver-
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mffiooing her gaUaw cheeks, was over-busying herselfin a far comer of the studio.

/"*» "craeii

o^^*rT^.*°^*"^^''«8«d'»«''*«d. turning

We w^v!?"' ?'^^.
'°"**^*^ "*y ^«^« do;nstairsWe walked a few minutes in silence, he with l^

sohite compass-like English walk, itj^^^^t mlside at a guilty little trot.
""ymg up at lus

J^^^^^^J"^ ^"^ **^" ^« exclaimed aU of asudden, ahnost fieroely.
«u ui a

Ir^y think they must have been anxious on my

^JZ^T^A.'^l ~*^ ^~^ as if he hadpassed several nmta blanches. Perhaps they thouirhtI had been murdered by the London « ApachL."
^^^

fn>„H«~v^ ^"^ ''^'^ «*^^ * *»»«^t to yourfn«ids. Vivian wanted to oommuni^ with titepohce, and—and—I—-»' *

neve foigottm the tone, for we stayed tbere fuUv fivemmutes. At am I thought Sir A^ten w,« suSjZ
happened to diwover a glaas at the back of the widow

that u not fair, if. a woman'a trick. ShinHlv iW.»h^ and Started waUdng on. Sir Atten*^ed

i^i^'^e'^t::^^^^^-^--^-'
3^
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Phrynette, to-morrow is my birthday, do you
know ? » I tried to chedc off the nuh of emotion in
me with a banter.

"Why. Uien." I slid. "I guess why you were so
ea«er to find me; you wanted to make sure of the pro-
mised birthday present."
" Even so, Phrynette. I'U keep you to your promise.

Yes, to-morrow I shall be forty-one. It seems very old
to you. little one, does it not ?" he ended with an
attempt at a laugh that made me feel I wanted to cry :

" Don't 1 " A break in a man's voice is so much more
piteous than any woman's sob. It ahnost frightens
me.

" Old? No, father was older than that and yet I
always thought hun young and charming," I answered
perhaps not very tactfuUy. " WeU, I know what it is
you spedaUy want, it's the ' collapsible patent shaving-
stand, unequalled for trav ' "

My head was pullea down with a delightful rough-
ness and the rest of the coUapsible shaving-stand's
advantages were smothered m the lapel of a tweed
coat.

"Hang the collapsible patent rot, Phrynette. You
dear, darling little goose, can't you guess what I want
you to give me ?

"

It's funny when EngUsh people want particularly to
be nice, it is then that they are the most unpolite, n'est
eepas ?

My ring is delicious. He asked me what stones I
liked best.
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" Pearls and opals." I said; " the opal is a feminine

stone, for, of course, gems have their sexes too. Now.
for mstance, the diamond is a male gem, hard, hand-
some, strong. soUd. isn't it ? Compare it with the opal,
which has such an elusive, fugitive beauty, do you know
It remmds me of a snatch of melody ? You hear it to^y
and It stars your soul with quite a different sensation
from that of yesterday, just as changeant as the opal
Witt Its prodigalities of exquisite milky blues imd
pmks. Or, to use a more prosaic comparison, do youknow a hqueur caUed Anisette ? WeU. an opal se^
to me a drop of Anisette and water soUdified, and I
love Amsette."

He laughed, and I notice his laugh has become quite
boyish these last days.

^

" You wiD have your opals, but, dear me, what a lotyou see m things I What do you see, I wonder, in an old
«>ear, with only one arm for you to lean upon ? "
"The densest, stupidest of men not to have seen

long, so long ago, that he was also the dearest to me."

I amreaUy too busy now to go on with that journal ofmme Besid^ I don't want to write or read or do any
unnatural things, now that I have such real, deliahtfid
hours that w«it to be hved. Oh I I am iappft^happy. It's ahnost painful to bear. Such an en^!mous wave of joy submerging one suddenly like that.
It takes one's breath away, vans eomprenez. Love^^hts should be taken out of agrad^ted gill
This evening I showed a page of my joumal-^the one
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rdating to white micfr-to Austen, becaiue he would
not beheve that I loved him so far back as that. I lethim read it after he had promised he would not look atme for five minutes afterwaids-but his watch was fast,
I ajispect Then he folded the page and put it carefuUy
in his pocket. '

" Well," he said, " and the white mouse is caught in
the trap now. How does she like her prison ? »
I was going to say that the drde of an arm was a very

soft prison, and that I found the cheese rind particular^
sweet, but he did not give me tune. What is the good
^ asfang questions if you don't wait for the answers ?
But It would seem some incredulous natures merely
beheve m facts. Austen is particularly incredutous.
for mstance, he told me that he never would have
behcved that I could care for him otherwise than as a
big brother because of his poor arm. Qu^ fc, hmmes
9ora biU», mon Dieu !

I did not know kissing was aUowed here when you
are merely engaged. I suppose it would not do for me
to rebel against established customs. Only it's funny
Uiat that which is a sin in Prance should be all right on
Enghsh soU, and that morality should be so entirely a
matter of climate. But then, kissing is not a matter
of morals but of shape, the shape of your lips. There
are wme people-we all know them-whom no one
would kiss except in duty bound. That does not prove
that they are good, not even that they are plain, but
amply that their bps are not of the kissable kind.
Temperamentally, lips that know what they owe to
themselves and to others should be whimsical, often
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P«*ed, though never for any length of time, euily•mused, mdulgent, and self-indulgent. aSuT^
^ll^^^^

is permisrible. For wTshouldTgo^mandwe be considered a sin, while so many Stefadu^nees of the senses pass for qualities ? TaS

f^^ thanhking for food. Nothing can mate me
Jl^ fuT """^^^ ^'^' ^ ««»»d helping of

it
of ducken produces a very imiocent^.

^compared to, say-^opm»s "Second Nochune."
True, It has not the same effect on everybody To
J»me,t suggests " cahn beatitude, somewhL, n"^ a

ttat at aU. It^it, oh! I can't explain. It sets up atornado m my soul, and I suffer in my flesh as if myInnbs were being twisted. Mixed pleasure, as you17
,JT 7.V'

""^^ y«^ "P^ ^«« ^* «o*? HiysicaUy,

^Zt^ be very supple and soft; the up^^c
^TI.^^ "^ ?, " ^^ '"^ * ^fi^*e of^^ and

^ X^lTT^f,* columbine's hat the more wejme charmed. I need not explain that these arefmmme hps As for masculine ones, the suggestion inth^ of a clear sabre cut is not displeaS^A^nwitii a mouth like a Cupid's bow-faurii 1Id Uce thmgs to stay as they are for ever and ever.I am disappomted that Austen should be in such i^huixy to have this delightful time over. "* ™ ""** *

Mats pourguoi, pourguoi, big siUy one ? Cest siftcm comme pa
1
As for me, I am always so /mfewhai^hear the last note of a love song I"

^^'^'^^'^enl

He bites the end of a stray, crisp little curl that had
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b«« ti<^ W« cheek proviAmgly M I bend over tlie
beck ol hit ann-duur.

J But ttis is not the long, little white mouK. thii ii
the prehide I

"

Lady Daw ii coming to Pteis to help me to choow

L^.^ ^^**^« * ""^ ^* **»« »«»«ymoon. will it

White satm 18 the best. I think, and made quite plain,
as I am such a ^« reaUy. Aunt Barbara has givenme such a handsome cheq(Ue. I am so glad she did notcW anythmg for me herself, and I won't rail against
ttis Enghsh custwm anymore. And she has been just
fwectsma I am engaged. Funny how weD everybody
IS disposed towards you when you die or get married I

Gracieuse is very happy, chiefly for my sake, but she
18 not at dl suffocated by pride, you know; on the
contrary she ^miks^that Austen has done remarkably
weU for himself by choosing me.

I
"^^ ^^"^"^ I «« «> %ht I" (a bounce) "And I

li^ri ?* tempestuous kiss) "and I love aU the
world I (a pirouette with anns outstretched).
He has just told me that one of his names is Manna-

duke, but it does not matter. I love him all the same
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